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m m u m
fhe teesie la divided into three jarta* In tiia
first part *m attempt i» m d u  to define tee nature of tee
popular aneodote of aigtoanteHtaaftaxy l&glaod hy **** «*"■
aainatiea of the ingredient® of wuloh it i» oosapoeed#
Siaee not all te© origlaa of tee tody of popular flotioa
la ssgland of© indigenous* the ale&^nta of foreign origin
are considered separately end te&ir ^ l^ratioha traced*
iv©& l$&p%Isa tales of the Phsfooaic dymotiea* brought
to li^kt her the let© air (Jaatoa Maopero* reveal a kiss*
ship* though not neeeea&rily dlreot*. with &&o&era European
fiction; for ©staple* o m  of the Egyptian eterie© fiad*
analogous features la tee Bill©. the Iliad. the jyatotaa
H^ ts- « »  Indian Bggfc o£ SjJ&l&Sl, tea j g w n  Saggg. og
Base ead many r*#eet©r» deniratitoa of the work*
Bluiilnriy, thtore ia observed the early-iaiodem prop»iptlen
of m v m  teamed! &tely pertinent »ofoi, like tee Baaakvit
KitOBadeea (a&ich Iweww xs><*m m  t&o IS:St£S, iSL
and Book of 3iMlbad (ancestor of the Arabian aaigjft Vozlro
m &  the nglisfc Sevea Bum® of Bow) ^a4 tea Milesian faleo
of Xoaie Greece* The coatrltatiQa* of Greek aoiasaoee*
particularly those of Barthoaiuc* m d  tee (Break Mi/ioellaaieo
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ff&faXlaux In the la^ g are discussed In
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conclude© with e di*oui»:ian of the treaftfonfted algniflegnaoe 
whieh tim he* givm t o  oixtGm&tt^eatusrjf’ esMdoto* m 
©peeifle treat!*©  o f t o  htraeroue eaeedet© ©a an exigency 
o f is&af8 natureR and a (nM£g«*tioa t o t  t o  popular mw$** 
dot© deeerve© to to eon»id©r©d a* part of t o  folJte-lor© 
of Kfigl&nd*
Part Too deals with f$m onoe&ote© m © ooelolo&l- 
eel index of ©iarteeatiiHieutary BagLMU the- fOMltar 
mannar©, diction, opinion©* and ©v©& t o  prteet© of t o  
period are detailed* Through the ©neodote© we &r© sad- 
altted into ©oaf©rente with t o  popular salad and with 
t o  current ©oaoidezetloo©* eueh m  t o  n©o&~w©r»e trial, 
t o  iBoeoetlea of tobacco, the pretataa on *Mft«a«Nr of 
jep&riee, the pareeeution of the Jesuita, t o  fo lk  reac­
tion to ©went© of hiatorleel insportaiioo, the i*aado&©rfa 
opinio© of t o  prgfluolal** t o  ;©loh9 t o  Iria& # m&. the 
J o o M u  Pollers end eonycattor© h m w m  our Inttot© 
aesuainteseoa, and w© ere token within the $>Mytai®©a* 
Juperetitioas of the tin© aro gleaned from t o  »©r©r©l 
narrative©. Prorsrbe ^nd .-uoralisetion© ere euhtnaoted 
and collected; the old Cbrietien e©av©ntlon of ©ppaadlng 
esovels to t o  written ta le * too&i a to dloapp©** bp 1535*
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origin fzom which the tale derives or, where this is not 
definitely ascertainable, the closest previous analogue; 
and (4) the editorial massage of the narrator* In the 
General Index there are: (1} a brief statement of the
outstanding incident of each tale; {&) an indication 
that the anecdote belongs to one of the fire classes 
of thema* tabulated at the end of Bart XX; (&} the ana* 
logues in English popular literature of the same century. 
The collections are treated in chronological order, and 
attention is called to the development of the seventeenth-* 
century jest from the earliest anecdotal collections which 
still partake of the nature of gesta.
m r m w c r u M
The purpose of this study is to determine the 
nature of the popular anecdote of the sixteenth century 
in £ngland«~»that is* the isolated narrative told orally 
at conTereatioaai gatherings or occasions of fellowship* 
We must of course look to written works of kindred spirit 
in the effort to ascertain the characteristics of the 
isol&bls anecdotes which sees to have been orally current* 
A survey of the medieval asternal,^  the fabliaus* the Latin 
narrative compilations and the preachers* handbooks, and 
of the post-Boccaccian literary tale in various European 
countries serves to indicate not only the general themes 
of the popular narrative spirit* hut also to specify cer~ 
tain individual narratives which because of their wide 
dissemination must have been in circulation in oral anec­
dotal form* The type of publication closest in descrip­
tion to the oral cycles of convivial fiction are the 
sixteenth-century collections of popular tales* which 
in some respects seem to be true echoes of these cycles 
and in other respects foreshadow the artificial Jest-book 
tradition* A close examination of these collections* 
of which there are extant eleven of sixteenth-century
v i
vii
origin, and a consequent classification of themes, 
pattarns# and subjects and tbs sociological and psycho­
logical processes behidd then helps to clarify our 
knowledge of the fugitive genre we have chosen to pursue* 
For example, the earliest of the eleven pub­
lished collections is A Mery Talvsf replete
with the testimony of popular speech and behavior in 
Tudor England* The hundred stories are on the whole 
national in character, some of them stemming from John 
of Bromyard1* Anglo-Latin gWiifo fjaaaiimUW but 
several of the stories have analogous existence in 
earlier continental literature like the fabliaux, Boggle*• 
jfofiiBElt* end BuUagflle&ftJL* A random example of & tale 
out of that collection, a tale which must have been fre­
quently narrated by conversational story-tellers, is "Of 
the frere that told© the thro ehildress fortunes*! a 
friar mendicant, to gain the charitable consideration 
of a certain woman, gets her attention by telling the 
fortunes of her three children* He predicts that on© 
will be a beggar, the second a thief, and the third a 
murderer, but he comforts the good woman (and wins almSf
by explaining that their callings will be, respectively, 
friar, lawyer, and physician* This anecdote falls into
viii
the common patterns* the anti-clerical theme of the 
wile* of the begging friarsj the misogynous vein, in 
the challenge to the woman* a curioaityj and the anti- 
professional theme, in the accepted dishonesty of the 
learned occupations*
Once the thorough survey of early-modern 
fiction has defined to some extant the thought-processes 
of the folk, we may draw some rather definite conclu­
sions about the popular mind as expressed in the 
narratives in its relation to the national mind as ex­
pressed in the historical and social records of the 
same period* The sixteenth century has been selected 
because it Is perhaps the most complex and most challeng­
ing to precise social interpretation* In it the 
medieval and the modern ways of life mingle in irregular 
proportions*
Ho previous comprehensive study of this par­
ticular branch of folk narrative is known to have been 
made* The most valuable contribution to the knowledge 
of the field was bestowed by the antiquarian William 
Carsw H&slltt, who reprinted in 1864 the extant collec­
tions of early English popular tales from rare and 
almost inaccessible editions* His edition includes
i*
notes, but makes m  claim to be a system tic study of 
tbe early English tale* Additional critical material 
is furnished in HazXitt*e 188? edition of the Gottingen 
copy of the I t a  l&lXft I» his ill.
/QStiUUT (1880), *» thfc of H a r m
Qesterley1® 1887 edition of the same collection, in 
Alexander Dyce* s comments on the J?atff of fiqorfl* Iftftls 
printed by him in the 1839 edition of Feelers works, in 
James Orchard B&Lllwell1 a edition of Tarlton*s fe&tf 
m & i t a  rn fc £& tM & fm & M  for the bMkespeare Society 
in 1844* In this century, the German scholar A* L« 
gtiefel has undertaken a detailed souree-siudy of one 
of the sixteenth-century collections (Mery Tfefea and 
thilcke Answer fee) and his efforts haw® been abetted by 
a f ©How-German H* de Vocht. The only attempt at a 
critical treatment of all the collections was made in 
1912 by the German Ernst SehuU in jfcgAlt«ft&a MS^mS^r 
bucher, where they were not differentiated from the 
seventeenth-century jest books* Mo previous attempt h&s 
been made at fixing the position of the early anecdote 
in the history of fiction, in Its relation to popular 
narrative traditions and patterns through the ages*
Mo previous attempt h&s been made to classify the themes
Xpredominant in sixteenth-century folk-fietion, or to corre­
late these theme# with the condition# of mind and society 
which produced them* Ho previous attempt has been made 
to index the motif# of the individual tales In the sixteenth- 
century collection#, or to show under one cover the literary 
history, analogues, and influence of all of the collections. 
Ho previous attempt has been made to distil from the body 
of written anecdotal material the specimens of manners and 
speech peculiar to the period*
Besides the fact that the known specific analogues 
of each tale are pointed out in this dissertation, the de­
velopment of the general patterns of primary folk-narrative 
interest are traced through medieval European literature 
to the literatures of antiquity* For examplet themes of 
feminine inconstancy, the stories of which class in our 
specific period have been grouped and discussed, are 
pointed out in Egyptian, Grecian, Sanskrit, Arabic, end 
Western European fiction; and specific examples like the 
"Widow of Ephesus* in Petronius Arbiter* s ffatyriuon or the 
ancient tale of "Puteus* in the ffeven bage# traced into 
the precincts of the sixteenth-century popular anecdote*
ad
Or, again, English tales of the reciprocation of deceit, 
or of the explosion of presumptuous dishonesty, themes 
which were popular in Arabian lore, are linked to their 
Eastern and intermediate predecessors* In this manner 
the slxteenth-century tastes in conversational fiction 
are accounted for as well in their relation to the uni­
versal predilections of mankind as in their relation to 
their immediate environment, period conventions, and 
national way of life*
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these almost inaccessible regions refugees fro® the 
Homan invasion here sees their folk traditions suffer 
less the sffasemsnts of time*!
the second classification in the evolution of 
the popular tale includes those norths bora of natural 
religious developments in a specific locality after th® 
expansion of the Aryan people* For example, the Greek 
and Homan deities* eponyms* end household gods* and in 
Great Britain* the druids* elves* and fairies represent 
the chief content of these local legends in their res­
pective regions* Ration! superstitions as W e H  belong in 
this group*
The third group comprises the modern traditions 
which grew up under Christian predominance* The saints* 
legends* songs* ballads, chivalrie tales and metrical 
romances* jgX£ftftl&* and other narrative manifestations of 
growing Western civilisation fit into this category*
Because of the great interplay and mixture of all
^Patrick Kennedy in his admirable Legendary fflq~ 
of the Irish Celfa concurs In this conception of a 
common Aryan stock* See his preface* wherein he refers 
to his collection as Aryan legends such as are related by 
the Celts of Ireland*
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the Old Testament account of the crossing of the Hod
Sea, is at least es old as the nineteenth Pharaonic
bynasty of Egypt*^ ^he fact is that the anecdote is
the most infections of all literary forms*2 The story
that is worth repeating will be repeated* The fact
that various American Indian tribes h: ve been found to
have narrative themes in common with European and near
Eastern literature can thus be easily accounted for in
theory, although the actual tracing of the migratory pro-
3
cesses furnishes sufficient sport for the scholarly* 
Besides the fundamental fact of primitive tribal wander** 
lag before certain geological upheavals rendered certain 
geographical borders distinct, it should be remembered 
that the human mind is sufficiently limited in its power 
of Invention that motifs of spontaneous origin might 
easily have had parallels in the lore of a disconnected
*Cf* *The Tele of the Two Brothers* in Gaston
laepero’s JEfiHStite $&&&&,% &C tm tM k  ttX X b  Mrs.
C. H. V. Johns (London* H. Grovel, 1915)* P* 10*
2The word aub-llterary occurs here as perhaps 
less offensive to the puriets, but seems too vague and 
quibbling to merit adoption* At any rate, is
Intended here in its extended sense as literary and 
potentially Miiiam.
%ee Stith Thompson * s admirable collection of 
itmftni the American Indiana (Colorado<5Sw
people* Furthermore, the growth of interactional 
trade and aHitary invasion® effaced later In moat 
countries nearly all vestiges of purely national fic­
tion* In regard to European literature the specially 
significant importations wore realised throi^ gh the 
crusades and through the Arab invasions*
In theory the tales of purely popular nature 
are setter for consideration separate from those de~ 
liherately formulated by the imagination of sen of 
letters, for folklore strictly soHS&lled is that which 
at soae period in history famed part of a religious and 
sgrthologieal systen*^ But this is hardly a neat dis­
tinction, since in the course of tine fiction of 
literary origin m y beoom assimilable into popular 
traditions, just as did the meteorological myths, which 
wm t have first occurred to the sore aggressive imagina­
tions of single individuals* Though it may be true that 
a French peasant cannot recite the Ayeftturea of Cyrano 
de Bergerac, or a German peasant the Mgrchen of Hoffmann, 
or an Irish peasant Gulliver*s Travels* it is squally
lef. Cox, George William, HytftfllafflC M l Mia. I B M  
ihtiflM. Z vole, (London! Longmans, Green, 1870}, vol.
I, p. 8, end Bruejrre, om- a l l - ,  p. ii.
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of more specific illustration, we might cite single ana­
logies ta&t arise* Xn ftiera glQUfihtean, those treasured 
lines spoken by glare,
•X cannot perfectly say wy paternoster, 
as the priest It s&itb,
But X can rhymes of Eobln Hood and 
Randall Earl of Chester,*
were used by the original devise? of the anecdote pub*
lished in 1525 as one of the Hundretf Mery Talvg* In
•Of the young nan that prayd his felow to teche hym hy«
paternoster ,* the unlettered swain is made to remarks
*lfy ghostly father hath given me in penance to fast every
Friday on bread and water, till X can say sty Fate?
Hosier* Therefore X pray thee teach me ay Fate? Hosier,
and by ny truth X shall therefor© teach thee a song of
Robin Hood that shall be worth twenty of it**^
Thus far we have dealt with the anecdote as an
svolvenent of primitive Indo-European allegory* Another
source of the Occidental narrative is to be sought in
traditions of the elder Eastern dynasties. The chain of
fictional themes, though badly warped and corroded by
tine, extends practically unbroken to pre-Ptole«aic
1*1111** Care* Ha*lltt, Bhakeaoaare Jest 
Bnnka. 5 toI s. lloadoai Jfilils and Sotberaa, 1864), 
vol* 1, Tale Ho* SE* I retain the original spelling 
only in the titles#
17
eras* Perhaps the earliest narrative specimens now ex­
tant are a group of papyri whose contents were first 
translated under one cower by the late eminent Egyptolo­
gist Sir Gaston Magpero* Though these manuscripts of 
course had no direct bearing on sixteenth-century fiction,! 
the influence of the Egyptian story-tellers in literary 
history is undeniable in view of the many analogues per­
petuated in the Arabian Sights and later compilations*
In the *Story of the Two Broth&rs* which we have already 
mentioned in this regard, the first part of the plot is 
built around on episode that has become perennial* 
isno&'s young wife becomes enamored - of his younger 
brother, Baiti, mid seeks to persuade him to her designs*
He repulses her scornfully, and she, to avenge the humilia­
tion, tells Aoupw that she has been assaulted by B&itJU 
Anupu seeks to kill his brother, but he escapes, betaking 
himself into exile (where he undergoes a series of meta­
morphoses) and Anapa, upon learning of the calumny, puts 
his wife to death. The story of Joseph and Potlphar*®
Ijhey were mostly unearthed In the nineteenth 
century* Por the history of the Iftte, see Maspero, 
ell.. Preface*
2lfaSpero, SJ&* J&ii** PP* 3 ff.
13
wif«l is the obvious biblical eouaierpari. The situation 
occurs likewise in the JULifiA*8 Here it is B^Uerophoa 
who repels the advances of the divine Antcia, who in 
turn accuses him to Sing Proteus* the story is repeated 
is Arabian ffjyhta of Prince Kam&rala&man’s two wives 
who conspire to allure each other’s son, and, repelled, 
complain jointly to their husband of his sons’ unnatural 
audacity* The prince sentences his sons to death, but 
learns of their innocence in time, and imprisons their 
mothers for the rest of their lives* The w  story of 
incest aforethought furnishes the framework of The seven 
Sages of Home (and of Its Indian original, the Book of
i
8iadihadf written perhaps about the fifth century B*C*J®
A young prince is tempted by his stepmother, who, re- 
buffed, accuses him of her own guilt and has the king 
condemn him to death* Astrological signs have enjoined 
the youth to keep silent for seven days, and meanwhile 
his seven sage instructors match eaempla with the queen
lflanaale XSCKiX, 6-BO*
2Z, 166-210*
^Introduction of „Tfre, haven of Borne f ed.,
Killla Campbell (Boston* Ginn and Co*, 1907}*
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to persuade the king to stay his son*® execution.
After seven days of walking to and from the gallows, 
the prince breaks silence and prove® the gixwwn'8 
guilt, and she la put to death* Thq ffeven Bageq was 
circulated in the Middle Ages through all the countries 
of Europe*
bioll&rly, analogues of the metamorphose® and 
other wonders that make up the second part of “the 
dtory of the two Brothers11 are observable in the 
literatures of various Western countries* Here IS 
Maspero's epitome of the story subsequent to the younger 
brother's flight into exilei^ “Baiti has returned to 
the valley to live in solitude, and he has placed his 
heart on & flower of the Acacia* this is a most natural 
precaution, to enchant one's heart, and to put It in a 
safe place such as a tree-top; so long as it remains 
there, no force can prevail against the body that it 
animates even in that position* The gods, however, 
come down to visit the earth, pity Bait! in his soli­
tude, and fashion a wife for him* As he loves her to 
distraction, he confides his secret to her, and he
*Pp. iU»i snrl*
mM r siot to im m  t o  m  t o  ftu* t o t
m t«r9 to ssUsy is sassereS of &*r toiktgr m i will 
ce rta in ly  vim to carry ht-r o ff* This t o
$m*U&9 im goes off to h m %  t o  totOl&trty 
efeeys him* to $&# $wm»& &sr m& -set&l ito 
posssssloa of h»r9 bat t o  SSaSiS* ShO is ffp#® itay qdI 
entirely espUifssO sets to pmr% of tm  proto to,
» w #  Sfer fey tooel&g & toft of fear seir iste t o  wato# 
too, carried as flotos into $$?!&, && toss to 
Pharmoh, and ho mi t o  e&rise.cf t o  «&$ lotos soa&# 
la sftsreh of t o  togfeto of t o  gto* Feres & t o  
carries t o  First tto* to.mi a mtsmi s t o ^ t  
to&tory Is suessssittU t o  tools is t o  torn* t o  . 
as soco. as it Fells M U  <Sie«* For toss years h* re** 
sales tontotej auriag to fourth he revises mltfo to 
help of AaupUf end dstsrsto* to etfesg# htoelf for t o  
cri&o of tosh ho t o  ton t o  vietto Io**oetoth tors 
is a struggle of s»gi© passr t o  toieieus spite fcwtoea 
t o  i&Jured hushto t o  t o  fsltttie** wife* Belli 
otogss lato 6 bull* t o  Oaaghto of t o  g t o  contrive* 
that too bulifs throat sbsJU feo «mt* ibsst too feloed 
toshes t o  groto too iwrsoa toss spring op, tot fisal 
words to 4oammo« to perfidious mm®} too '<to|$»to of
n.
the god® contrives that the trees shall be cut down, to 
bo made into furniture, and in order to taste the Joy# 
of vengeance, she is present while It is done, A chip 
seat flying by the carpenter* s adae enters her mouth.
She conceives, and bears a son who succeeds Pharaoh* and 
who is Haiti reincarnated. As soon as he ascends the 
throne he assembles the counsellors of state* m& ex­
plains his wrongs. He then sends to execution the woman 
who after being his wife has* without desiring it* become 
his mother**
Episodes in European literature analogous to the 
wondrous elements in this Egyptian specimen need not be 
detailed here* It is sufficient to mention that the 
theme of feminine incontinence* or the inability of women 
to abide by prohibitions* has been a favorite sine© the 
dawn of fiction* The slsogynlstlc inclinations of story­
tellers have never slackened, A most farcical sixteenth- 
century variant la the anecdote *u£ bym that warned his 
wife of wasahynge her face in foul© puddell water,
Ho less Interesting an example of the influence
1-Tale Ho. 120 of J t a  IfilSi jh»  £uifik£ JaaXKE£8»
printed by W# 6* Haslitt* cit*
of these ancient pieces on subsequent fiction it »Tke 
Adventure of tfetni-ghaaGis with Mumles,* likewise in 
Bir Gaston ttaspt&ro* $ collection* Betel, the nasi 
studious of these inscribed In tbs Double Bouse of bifa, 
Is told where be night find the scored book that would 
gist: him the power of enchantment over heaven tad earth 
and the knowledge of ell things in the universe* Be 
must search for it among the coffins in the necropolis 
of Seap&ie* K<t does so, sad meets the shades of Urn®** 
ferkepthah, his aister-wlft khtari, end their sou IMfeet, 
she relate to hia the ill-fortune that befell them in 
W i r  day as a coriseutumc* of their possession of the 
sacred book, and strongly advise him to desist from his 
purpose* But data! is not to be refused* and returns 
with the book of knowledge* boon m  1$ t&km with the 
beauty of a noble lady and arranges a meeting at her 
palace* Before ccasenti&g to be his eosncubioa, aide 
demands, as was the las, the right to all his possessions* 
Best she demands that he slay his sons, and Bftnl sees 
that tuis too Is done* it the moment so dearly bought, 
she is transformed into a ptei of wind, which blows £istnl 
to oblivion* Be is restored by the Pharaoh cm again 
enjoined to return the book to Benofsrtaeputtoah in the
23
necropolis * This he does* end Henoi'erkephthah laughs at 
seeing the fulfillment of his prophecies * He Is then 
made to convey the mummies of Ahuri and Halhet from Coptoe 
to Memphis, for, although they had the capacity of 
biloeatioa, Henoferkephtfa&h wanted their presence eon-* 
centrated in his own necropolis#
Immediately suggested by $atni#® descent into 
the underworld are the exploits of Aristophanes, Aeneas, 
and Dante# The narrative device of news from the other 
world (Just as **The Memoirs of Sinuhit* in the Egyptian 
collection1 suggests the travel-8 tor ies of Siadbad, 
Ulysses, Aeneas, Marco foie, John M&ndeville, and so on) 
has been consistently adopted throughout the history of 
story-telling* Today the percentage of anecdotes on this 
subject has not perceptibly diminished# In the sixtee n ^  
th century in England appeared a collection of tales 
called t.t-i *■*».<« Sue safe S£ toreatarU* vhieh consist* 
ef the earthly histories of the penitents allegedly
--------- ir — r i• i -.T r  -r i r T T  T .
1 p# 74*97#
^Halliwell, James Orchard, ed* (londom 
Shakeepear Society, 2044), Vol. 20#
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observed therein by the actor Richard Tarltoa* end besides
there ere maerous isolated talee of htmaa experiences in
the eternal regions**
Another feature of the story of Satni^Khaaire
aae&g the « m d e e  worthy of renark %» Ifeaof erkephtfcah • *
slaying of the "iweert&l* serpent which guards the sacred
book* The notif of the preternatural beast whose office
la to insure precious entrances and treasures against
heroic saddling is echoed in the legends of Hercules and
Jason and oaay another protagonist of Grecian m d nedieval
romance* as well as in such Renaissance poems m  Ariostofs
and Tasso1 s and Spenser's*^ The story of the sudden trans^
formation of the beautiful seductress (the converse of the
loathly lady) has also had its share of popularity in
European tales of deffionology, wherein the wonan is made to 
synbolise sin* death in battle* md even the Renan church#
The duplicity of Ducssa® and Csj£0tte*s Devil £& are
^2* g«p "Of the wedded men that cane to heven to 
elayne tfesyr barytage* and •Of Seynt Peter that cryed 
cause bob#.* which are Tales Kos* 19 and 76 of the ifyndrqd
IsxJfclx*5)
^Fov an account of Herodotus1 handling of Egyptian 
facts and fictions* and his influence* particularly in 
Pharen (Book Q »  Chapter 9x1) on the Greek romance* see 
M&epero1* introduction to Popul&y fftoflies of Ancient 
pp. jaevi and m i i  ff#
h M E iP  Q3Mffl$,Boek lj Canto VXI1* statues TLV - L
tb
striking more recent examples in the perpetuation of 
this situation*
As a final comment on the Pharaonic tale# it re~ 
sains to be pointed out that most of then resolve then** 
selves into a competition of prowess in magic between 
two characters or into an account of one visard1 s pro** 
ficieney in enchantment* An inkling of the conjuring 
powers of Baiti and Heaoferkephthah and batni-Xh&mol# 
has been given* In *fh© King Khnfui and the Magician#,* 
the three sons of the king recite abating performances 
achieved by men of magic 9 the third son telling of the 
marvellous contemporary, Btdi# These stories are re­
markable in their resemblance to such European romances 
as Isi&E M & m , and liacgUitii# not only for
the contextual similarity of the situations bat also 
for their indication of the stability of people1# 
fictional preferences* the deed# of the superman are 
a narrative device of inexhaustible popularity. Sam­
son, Bidi, Aladdin9# genius, Hercules, Boland,
Amadis, Guy of Warwick, Bevie of Hampton, Thomas 
Hieka thrift, friar Bacon, and Tarzan are only a few of 
the supermen who have catered throughout the ages to the 
public*s tendencies toward hero worship*
t»
The tg y p tlm  aaau«6rl£t*f «* h&m m m , mr® only 
generally or tppmatip inilumU&l in shoeing the 
traKUtioa of te«i#r» fistiom* «9tmtn ottear H«ix lagtaroa 
aerka iwwi W a n  apaoifieally- or direetly 
Siam  U sy tmv* com dvm to ftnropaaa im h im  1 M  b f 
lin k , through adaptation# m& tra&al&fcio&a, their 
origiofiX sm m b m tim  <&sdnialiiing$ a&tw&XXy, in m f #  
or lag* Jteadsdlan j^oportio&a* It la Urn* that the 
Egyptian hifttorienX roasa#® nunritroi the tUmmmd® 
dynasties, m  le m i& m t tor a M ^ i a  in the cyuXo of 
Seetnaebo, last of the pre-ptoleaa&le king# m& lageastey 
father of £le*fcfg£*r of g&oadbn# Syaaatfne, $ogAt«» nod 
Arable literature in tne day® of the taa&a bs&pfre had 
pranerred the geei&nafeo roMsoo* m  m il  m  it# dariw* 
Uvea like the iangliiatlva ehronini#© of Qwfoy&m m& 
Alas&ndar* but, an far &a ntorioe cf Im  CforiaUan era 
reveal their pecttgreegf ire have yei to find their lineal 
preg^nlhore e»oag the react'd* of the n&kioa&l dynetiXe## 
Of the vant quantity of anecdotal nailer that 
goat have circulated, orally or in m nm nrip t (though
X0f« jtaapero, of* olt*f pp* acxjtlll ff*
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it is not to fee supposed that the precious papyri 
were often ©wpj-oyed for fictions, unless they had 
sos® religious significance}, in the bustling civili­
sation of the Bast Mediterranean shores, the part that 
has been transmitted to m  is the moral fables and 
apologues, for their didacticism was their most potent 
talent for survival. The Sanskrit collection BitopaAsca 
(wholesome counsel)1 is the earliest known ancestor in 
the Eastern genealogy of the story-book tradition*^ It 
was written shortly before the beginning of the Christian 
era, but certainly indicates much more ancient fore­
bears, as it is itself a collection of previously known 
instructional narratives and platitudes* This compila­
tion by the alleged sag# Yeshnoo Sanaa no longer exists, 
but we have the word of the twelfth-century Greek 
writer Simeon Seth that it did exist and was the origi­
nal or prototype of subsequent extant collections* Ibis 
aboriginal counterpart of the later collections is 
sometimes referred to as the .gftfoUf #£  M M m l» Si»e*#
lir. Francis Johnson (Londons Chapman, Hall, 19k©}.
Dunlop, John Colin, fligtoiX M  iXsm . li&Matt* re­
vised ad. < 2 vole*, (Londont G. Bell, 1906), vol. XI, p. 0*
according to Blaeoa Seth,, a sixih-contury Persian, Bidpal, 
stole the Hltooedece froa undsr the jealous eye of the 
Indian monarch and translated then into Persian, Bid*- 
pal* s Persian stories are themselvee now lost, hut their 
wide circulation is attested by an eighth^eontury Arabian 
version of lidtefti called felAMi, &  JQM&&* the source 
Thence Bineon put them into Greek* There existed also 
a Hebrew version of the K&iilfth jt£ pmaiaahj which is the 
source of John of Capua* s translation Mrectorium 
r?ltae of the thirteenth century*
John of Capua*s issue is by far the laost iiapori®nt 
of the series in Influencing later European literature, 
but cose of the single tales of the fffojilah had already 
undergone widespread publication a century before at the 
hands of Feter liphonsus in the significant work J$m** 
r-ipi Ina Ri^iealla- Many of John of Capua*& fables got 
into the celebrated f ourteenth-century flftftfeft 
and the pirectoriu^ was translated into Spanish, Gera&n, 
and Italian in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries* 
Firenzuola made use of it for his ££g&2£&i i s g U  AfllfflfcU 
in 1584, and fro© another Italian version Thoiaas forth 
translated his Jto&l &£ M w i  in 1^70* One
can be sure that many of the original fourteen tales of
m&4df*i dad diwsoaiatad tr m  their m m l txmm~
eorit &m b&&. found their imp la to the ooswao®. ator® of 
*n**6ot*« is* 4&&loir&X tm£ earlj sjodera Europe , as they 
occur a ad reoccur amoijg Uk*
aad roaaaaaa of the period* For «**$£&«* tfai* tele,
wulcfc X give bare in  t&e ib irta a& tlw m tu ry  f&bll&tt
version hmd its origin in BldpfidX and boeaj&e popular
ta re^h  it *  incorporation isa tb*
&a£ & *  Gesta. 8**mswgM«i
Jteax £11** dit-ii, a* orair* pae 
Tot* la  r i*a  qua tu ® rr**t/
Ainz^ fc» 1**1®& **8*1*^
It par aocun autre aaprwra*
Cue ae face* ea fcoX Bsaniere,
Goa* fiat l'autr* jor «» Itrrt*
I t  d il  11 F ils f aoswat X* flat?
11 Far** XI coat* at diet*
&e el coAt^r d#u& lasroa 
Qui ai« ea an* Kaifioa,
Gu m  ooit -riche aoae t&aaitt 
Qu* t^t» e* fast* ea&Ler ro lo lt*
Bor 1* mieqn tot droit &&&£*,
I t  par X* to il fciea eeoouta 
3*&ncua# de la m i& m  v®ilXa*t 
Perqol *oa a ffa ire  Xaleaaat*
Mala XI Sira* 4m X* miaou 
Ap*r?at trb® h im  X* larron*
Gfil poet, ire® bi*m Xt«a&lj^*r&*
0*a f«a* *o*f pari*«
0«*aftstd®, dlt-il, bi«u ea halt,
Guloooquea l*ol«, no mm on&it,
Xfiarb»»ta, &U* ium, i k t o l m  ^  SitittiUl, < vola,.. 
(parlst 8. atari*, i80«), vol. ii, j>. 14«.
mItoot m  aoit roma 1m  ricbm* 
fe a t go **»£» awm&At to ! m i& •*•* 
I* ao laita# pat ropoMt
Aifta Uinta ♦,«> mb ftSMAM C&fitor
Col® fiat eon X® m m M * t 
A aaut* wit Xi doaaadai 
Sk«! for Clou, qu#r no gootat 
For quo! ongig ooofiii# ***& 
foiro r£«l&»*«| voir* avoir,
Quo Jo ml*  p a l  o ftp o o  a a v c ir *
He a* m  vi «!»« m M t .  
to proat®? for gaalgaer teat*
9 «  o o l m  ovoo porckocie
Quo TOO *V0i 00 gaaipjX#.
It oil U  roopoat, tort avtif 
QtlX tol cacao &o dOSWUEMlS*#
9« o« quo fioo  sums o proat®'
IftlU* oo vootro volooto*
It eolo a»lt plat i’&ogoi*aaf 
It dfece aavoir a*«ffor$a* 
l»l FroaSoe groat dangler feaoii 
fo Air# ea ^o1#! *&|i2orn>lt»
It on la fin, ©on for do a tree#,
Li dial doni 11 viat la rich##®* 
Go fui Jodis* f&it-4Xf larrcn* 
far co oatral m  poooooaten* 
Cosseat, dlat~el# arcs oatle^
Quant onquoa a«#a fast®* rooted 
Ben u*i*tr#9 dit~ilf n'onsoigno 
far u& oLoraa qu'll aolt prolan* 
Quant a©r um  salson oaloit*
Go ohara# par aoft Jtoi* diooit,
L© ral do la luno *»fcronoi#f 
Goa par ua© oaehiol# Mated**
Bio li ditf otar a*«aaolAal«s 
Le charao ^ uo rot fatal#** 
Lttgioroaoiitt dit-il, faded#,
Goat not final on a«pt foia dlaoio, 
fula a# poolt tan* oaooatror 
L# ral do la Itmo porter*
Mm fumiaon 1*000*0 Alt 
to at«oooiUaat grant m  petit*
It Alt la t* m 9 par ooiat tor* 
Goat charaos volt m  groat traaor* 
go gfal seal* aai m  poroat#
^  $iii gftrir m  aaiohe autreissefttj,
C#»t sh&em li #nftftlgaerai, - 
St riohft ftt smsumt X# ft?*!
Li frnM & m  &*m *  Im lot 
§u*el* «# tenet #t daraiat*
Quar ii ot voilli4 ioaga«ja®att 
Si ot de doroir grant talftttt*
C«X# Id ifti*«ft repoa#?,
St ell mmwuq* 4 froncher*
St Xi Uoffreft QU&nt e* oif 
Quid* quo ii fu#t eudoraij 
Le ch&rm »*ft poo ofciiei 
Far sept fois l*a biea retso&#'f 
Le ral do La Xuae eafer&§ftt 
Sea plot ot •«» ss&iaa i l&§&f 
A terre tan teat iresbuscha,
Que 1* daatr# euiaa# briaai 
La aulas* #i X# brat eaaesswat*
Li raia l*et port# ual#tt*at«
Li Freudoa, cos «*iX eavelUftatt 
It de X* aoia# «*#Fir«iMit#
Deaaadt «a bait <$&« oe ft&toit 
Qui t«X noift# lor 4«ao&olt*
0e aui-g#* 4it larron*
Qui mar oi roatr* aorsicmi 
foatre cbarae s H  ai po r W  
Qae go sal gsori #t affelftX 
Le larroa eat priat tenant#
A la Jostle# teat eorant,
Si XI ©at le larren litre#
A dftfttroiro eat taatoat jugi#*
St hit XI Fil»f l*e*& ft mtm%$
Far »ftX oeaaoll ockeoftbroMiot*
tbil« thia narrative ia constructed upon th#
Oriental bift*~the readiness of the thief to belters
la charftft and ftftchftfttftftftta^ ita appeal to the qfteateia
aind la in th# ingenuity of the rich wh o1 a shift* For
in the eoarae of ti*o th# enphaeie in aarraiite eie~
ttenta shift & its weight from wonder to intrigue* the
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the kiog has this mm In sash) is b#Xi#v»4 to hair#
mpreserve la over two hundred somuKtript* end nearly 
two hundred and fifty editions*?* It is curious that 
the Western vwrsiom  art fttltg distinct fron the 
Eastern books of sin&Itid, only the frantwork (in which 
Sing din&Ib&d is replaced by th* etperor of t o )  and 
four talas raaai&iag in toja&oa# 2h© nature of the 
divergence baa led £h® historians to conclude that the 
Hasten* aaffe* *e** not consciously modelled on any pra* 
▼ions text, but that they grew up orally, the ftraak and 
Hebrew v&rtio&a having been the soai probable starting 
points of the oral cycle* the Trench astri&al version 
called Bolapathaa differs from the other early continent- 
al and Ingllah redactions of the top©* fUESS# though 
all probably stea froa a eo&saon Latin psreftWasit of 
the twelfth century# Another Latin fora, ifibar Jg 
aaptee a^pientibua> gave rise to cosse sijitaeathHJentuty 
translations* the Jfeaato of Italy is a 1$4$ transla­
tion# There are nine extant Middle English a&nuccript* 
of the »even to?-*5* (all anonyaoua) and numerous editions 
since the era of printing* Wynhya de ford© aboui X$X$
%28» £li«* PP* «ll.
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printed a prose translation of the fourteenth-eentury 
hlfttoifl M m tm  MfWkmtim} other sixteenth-century 
appearances were, an edition by William Copland, a metri­
cal version in Scotch dialect by John Holland; and a 
dramatic version, supposedly newer printed; by Bekker, 
Chettle, Houghton, and Cay.l
The influence of the Jtofl on the JhflHHgaft 
and its followers is well known* The question at hand 
is not the derivatives of the Be von Jiftg&a, but its con­
nection with the Eastern theme® for which it served as 
such a powerful conveyance* Analogues of the various 
tales have been seen la the Effltffohathttto, the J&te&fett 
of Bidpal, Herodotus * History and Fetronius Arbiter1 s 
fc»iyrigon as well as in old tales of the far Eaat#^ The 
tale of CaniSj or the ill-advised slaying of the faithful 
wateh-dog which had saved his master* s child from a ser­
pent; and that of Vj-duar the inconsolable widow who is 
buried with her husband and commits desecration on the 
corpse to save a casual visitor, have been probably with-
lC&mpbeli, sl&* Pit*, Is*
^Analogues have been given in detail in Campbell*® 
edition, cited above, pp. laqsvii ff.
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for the fertility of fictional invention in the
mregions* In Acla Minor there m s  a goodly cteck of 
Imaginative loro long before the Martian Im m io m *  
but it m o  chiefly after the Meralafc oompeat that 
them tale# were linked to Greco** from the Ionia 
cities in Asia Minor it is believed that the bulk of 
the so-called Slice ieui tales2* cm&« Though neither the 
original Milesian tales of the Ionic Greeks, ancaag whom 
the m * ©  of one Irietidoa ks.es come down k  us in ft 
priacipal compiler, nor the hatln translation® of 
Sleenaa are extant, we may eurmiee ^hat auet bare h&m 
their general character frm  contemporary allusions*
The trading cities, notably Miletus in Asia Minor and 
byfearte opposite Tferentm on the Adriatic (now PaXatl*}, 
had c groat reputation for luxury m m  they flourished 
in the seventh century B*€.# and hence m m  to symbolic* 
lieentlcueneee and laxnesa in morale* Berh&pa this is 
why the early Greek teles which mre brusque and amor cm*
speak cf the body of tales as they existed 
In Greece* The term has been twisted and extended to 
refer in general to all stories of erotic or illicit 
then##* Charles Wifeley, for example, la the Introduce 
tion to Arlington* e translation of Apuleiu® (bondom 
Darid Mutt, liCS) comprehends the work® of Boccaccio 
end Salsac in the term*
if
and indelicate even in ib# ji*d$aa»l of their eoa** 
teaporary readers m m  to fee tagged #MXXesi«a** or 
^rbtrii*,* It 1* not to fee supposed that the stories 
of uninhibited frankness were circulated asslusively la 
the too atove-cseatioaed aities# for the tinsel tenor of 
one ego and people le rather uniform# * polot «Mch le 
enlarged upon later in tale chapter,
Apuleius# at the outset of M e  jtoteaqrnhaas^ 
telle us that he purpose* to set forth ^diverse tales 
efter tin HUeslaa aaaner.* §om of the ©pis©dee there­
in ere thoroughly consistent with the hoooaoeesque type 
of tale that predcttlnaied la the teaaissaaea period# Is 
a setter of feet, two of Apuleiuc* eaeodotee^thet of 
the wife who persuades her gullible husband that her 
p&reaour hastily concealed in a tub is only appraising 
It for a prospective s&Xe#£ and that of the adulterous 
wife of the baker, she hides her gallant in the flour** 
feia&-~ ware lifted for inclusion in the Bae&aeron* In
^translated fey H. 1* Butler# A vole* (Oxford* 
Clarendon# 1010)# vel* 1# p* £$•
%ook M #  chap* S9«
®8ook Xi# ehap* 41*
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And bchlM tft*y ItohbM ft Fftrt&iftia ftytwwdUs, ftlfch ft
train of earrisges full of harlots; itomssh t o t  hift
aray resembled t o  serpents called jggs&SlM* Flora# and
foraid&bla in its head, it presented nothing hut pikes,
artillery, and ear horses* while in t o  M i l  rldlculotts-
iy enough exhibited prostitutes* ameical instruments,
and nights spent in singing and riot with those women*
Euetius undoubtedly was to blame| hut It was an impudent
thing in t o  F&rthlans to censure t o  Miiestos, t o n
away of t o  Arsaeidfts t o  filled t o  throne were sons of
MUesian or Ionian eourtesims**!
Further commentary on these tales of Oreclan
origin is given by Ovidius in t o  elegy tot m km  up
t o  sesesd book of t o  JMfiteim*
Junrit Aristides Milesia criitiaa secuia*
Fulsas Aristides neo toen urbe sue*
See* qui desoripait oorrumpi sonlna satrun* 
Eubiua, iapurae conditor histori**j 
Sea, qui ocaposuit nuper byfesrltlda, fugii*
See quae ooneubltus non toners suosi 
huntque m  dostortas aonuttentle nlsie virorun, 
Suneribu^Mtousua publics facta patent#*5
l m  utAPtthtg Lives* tr# by John and HUXieit Long** 
home* (Few lorki Harper and Brotora, 1646)* g# 604*
% S h U l  S s M U  SAMOIs filiallt ftfttf&fc (Bibliotoca 
Classics Latina) tr« Sicholas £. Lenoira, 0 vole*
(Parts* Leoaire, 16S3£), vol# vii, p* 04*456* K, Le~ 
m ire  gives the following annotation* ^Aristides libroe 
quondam edidit, qui Bileaii appellebantur* da luxiirla
r*t
&A©1i
tIIM%4*&
s
£
I
I
*3
mA certain Sybarite, ft schooXttftetcr by 
his office and calling, ( i m  fcisd* of &*n are 
very loots livers# at all other byherites 
are) then ft cericia hoy | orhlch scat cith hi© 
by the iayf spying ft ffgftt under foots# 
sloped# looks it up# and offered to m%® it) 
he chid hta aurally# tad they by so terri­
fied the lad# ylhe mate his y#
ease* The Muster havei&g gotten tfee edvam- 
bags m lzh he soughtc# md'sa&tahidd tb** 
figge fros& the hoy (who m g  under obedient* 
and correction) devoured it up spite# eith 
ft liakerous p&ier of Xipps# m& a cormorant 
t&rots* thsa I reed this# in the £ybftritiabe 
hysterica# I could not bridle ®&mXt t v m  
l&u$x%$xt to set the m f  tt* fosse beguile 
the telly sheeps# under ft pretended chose 
of sispXioitie, and tber«&4or« have 1 (that 
yon night uaderstwi the same with m ) m tt  
it downs in uritelng# not at a thing netcr* 
able for any coa&odious aircuttat&nce# an
originally intended# and suggest* iristedious* It la 
probable tft&t AxlEtLMsM m s  the victim of corrupt imn&~ 
aiscioa* I t  not an authentic $SXLe*i&c# the story# as 
indeed ift© whole set of Fftrtbsnlut* r o a m e s  agree «dth 
oar conception of the filssisft style* Another story 
(lusher 11) by Fartbesius Is taken# bv asys# •frost 
Iristocrltme1 Bffttogy pf- ItislBB** 8**® the ftftry 
of Antheus in t$*s*lse*s trsnslaiiao?
•X* A youth naasd Antbeus# of royal blood# had 
been sent as a hectsgs from' Helleftm&fim* to the court 
of Fhobiua# one of the race of M U m a #  »bo ess at that 
tine ruler of Siletuc* Cleobocft# the stfc of Phobias 
(other authorities cell her FhiXsc«fti®}# fell in love 
with hia# and employed all possible wmm to gain his 
affections* $« lftt however# repelled her cdmaes) 
sottctittes be declared that he trembled at the thought 
of discovery# sfcilc at others he appealed to feus m  god 
of hospitality and the obligations imposed upon him by 
the gieg’s table at which they both sal* Olcobeoftta 
passion took m  evil %um\ she called, him void of pity 
and proud# and deteraiacd to wreck vengeance on hl»i
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that inperuseing this Incheirldton of those 
hysterias, you might ponder this tale, as a 
patera* of dissembling dealing in all poinete 
dissalowable,*1
The exact extent of the incorporation of the pop­
ular pieces into the Greek romance# we cannot hope to 
ascertain, but in all probability any borrowing# from 
such lowly stock must nave been exceptional and spars#} 
we may conjecture that an interrelation between the 
Greek anecdotes and the Greek romances was no more fami­
liar than that which existed between the jest-books end 
the prose romances of Elissabethan England* Forerunner# 
of the Hellenic romance# which reached their highest 
degree of excellence under the hand of Heliodoru® were
(5} and so, as time went on, she pretended that she was 
rid of her lore, and one day she chased a tame partridge 
down a deep well, and asked Antheua to go down and 
fetch it out* 4* He readily consented, suspecting 
nothing ill) but when he descended, she pushed down m  
enormous stone upon him, and he Instantly expired* Then 
she realised the terrible crime She had committed and, 
being also still fired with an exceeding passion for the 
lad, hanged herself*.*• M m  Mm W tiM «fl£ ItetofllftJb 
tr, Stephen Gaaeiee (The hoefr Classical j&bgggy* bon- 
dom William Heinnemaan, 1913}, p. 301*
U  Bggj-gtrg M  ite«tolsa» liAttm ia &csafc*» M  
i.i <«rm« , Bsaamt Aad JBfeUrmfl ia BattUeim is Smhm
WiftMinw. (Londom Thomas Woodcock#, 1370}, p# 138* In 
the volume there are additional allusions to the luxury 
of the Sybarites, but no other excerpt from their "his­
tories**
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such sa^as of wonder as Antonte Megan*** the Jlg- 
SEfiaiftia IhiMi 4a !&&&* Lucluer and
Jaablichus* Baby Ionics. These odysseys no longer exist 
except in the epitomes which Photius, niritb-centey 
patriarch of Constantinople, made of them in his valu- 
Able Bjbliotheeau for an intimate if caricatured picture 
of the state of the Creek novel and romance of adventure 
in the first two centuries A.B* one need but t e a  over 
the pages ©f Lucian's J&3& MfiisEto*1 Of Lucian, 
Menen&es y Pelayo has saidi *to other author save 
Plutarch carries us into such iutia&teae&e with the 
ancient world* ^
The later Greek romances of the Heliodorne school 
have been wall combed for resemblances to the medieval 
and Renaissance romances of France, England, iip&in and 
Italy* Literary historians often use the j^ thiQpj-ca. as 
a convenient jumping-off place for the modern romance,
l^r* Fowler| B* H» and F. <3*, Woyka of hue lap. of 
gsaosata, 4 vole, (Oxfordi Clarendon, 190$)*
•farls-enea de la no vela. 4 vols. (Haaridi BaiUy- 
Balliere, 19&S), vol. I, p, vilj *$alvo Plntarco an sus 
obrae morales j en sus biografi&s, nlngun autor clacico 
nos pone tanto en intimidad con el mundo antiguo* Es un 
ingenio da la dec&denefa, pero saturado del mas puro 
helenisao**
though such device# a# lover#* disguise#, mistaken 
identity, ring# and garment® for indanhlfieetion, 
ignorance of nobility of birth, immunity of th© pro* 
tagonista to execution, and the like, found in the 
adventure# composed by the Bishop of frlcca were age* 
old before he was bora* The ruse of the lovers thMgeme# 
and Cfe&rielea, for example, in pretending, m  captive#, 
to be brother and slater, ±# a# old as Sarah and Abraham* 
In fact, the fictional device# known in the third 
century mere so copious that the uniformity of Heliodorus* 
choice of a complicating si tu&tion-~-capture by robber# 
at sea— is an indictment of noh-ao-fertile invention.
The vogue, however, of the nomadic lover# Theagenc# and 
Chariclea never maned thereafter. The fashion was 
imitated successively in such veil known works as 
Achilles Tatius* Cleitophon and leuclope, longue* pas­
toral romance Daphnia a M  Chigoe, Chariton*® fragmentary 
£h&#res# Aid CflUiltcfe,1 and Xenophon of Epheseu** 
Iphcsiaca. It was carried on in the eleventh and
l&iKonde, I* II*, editor of Thornley*s Tranela- 
tion l&s&aifi M A SlUam (New forks a, P. Putnam, 1916), 
is of the opinion that Chariton lived before Herodotus#
See page ix of hi# Introduction to JRaphftAa m i  
in the edition cited above#
%twelfth centuries in Eustathius* prose is^am .aafl 
la&enagr Theodoras Prodromus1 and Nicetas lugenia&us* 
romances la verse. The influence of the K&liodorus 
school on the French XSWM M  Mmm, Mk§Xm  of Qoatav 
ville end benderi, on Gannas saro, Tasso, and Guar ini in 
Renaissance lilay, on P*ffrfe«s Aatrea, on Montemayor*© 
Diana, and finally on Sidney, Lodge, and Green ha© bean 
the object of a favorite quest of the scholars, A®yot*s 
French Translation of Baphftfa -fiafl -Chios in XL59 is t e ­
ther indication of the sixteenth century*© cordial ac­
quaintance with the Grech romances*
On the other hand, scholars have virtually ne­
glected a collection of skeleton romances pre-eminently 
analogous to the "horror-plots* which Boccaccio, Ginthio, 
Belleforeat, Painter*a school and the Jacobean dramatists 
so relished* This collection is the romances of P&rth&niuB, 
who lived in the last century before- Christ, one of hnieh 
romances we have cited above,^ psrthenius1 stories, for
lln no history of literature, Italian or English, 
have X seen Parthenius mentioned as a possible source 
of the European plots which so resemble his own* His 
poems and romance? were certainly known in the early days 
of humanism (cf* Gaselee, tr., £32* &!£*, i>* 264), and were 
sufficiently popular la 1551 to be printed toy Froben at 
Basle. It Is not, perhaps, too fantastic to suggest that
the aost part, deal with amorous rol&Uonships m s m g  
the deities, but there is a good proportion of authen­
tic or apocryphal -tales dealing with historical charac­
ters and suggestive of the "tragieall histories11 like 
Fenton1 s. Unnatural passions of all kinds, vice, violence, 
and revenge form the bulk of the material throughout the 
thirty-six Parthenian romances* As suggested above, these 
stories bear a closer similarity to the Milesian cycle 
than any others which cow ezist*
The sizth romance cf F&rikettius is jm'&llel in 
laany respects to the talc of P&l&xaon and Areitc told by 
Boccaccio in the Teeeidcu There Is the con Wet of the 
t*?o suitor*, proposed by the king, for the hand of hie 
daughter, and the heaven-sent prodigy at the conclusion 
to effect- the marriage between the princes* and the 
suitor beet disposed to love her* Biasimilsr elements
& manuscript of P&rthenius m y  have been amorig the laany 
read over by Boccaccio and his Greek tutor Icon Fil&tue. 
(Cf* Francesco Bo Sanctis; ci arano he enciclo-
pedie e i ffiori* * i tgi&rdini*, ovo el r&caoglieva cio 
che gli antiohi pensurono in filoaofia, in etlc«u in 
rettorieai il Boccaccio raceoglie quell® che gli antichl 
iaaBftgijflexono, quello che operarono.*' j&gftte ,&£H& 2 M "  
T^-ratuvtL ftalltma. 2 vole* (Bari, Guise jppe Lftteraa,
181$, vol. 1, p* 2851
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are the girl* 8 partiality for om of th* con­
testants and her treachery In censing hiss adversary* s 
chariot to break down, tn another, S«tsber MIX, there 
is the favorite device of vengeance which escaped fm  
writers fro© the tlase of the fabliaus through the six­
teenth century, not excluding Shakespeare* a daughter 
kills her younger brother and, m rrm  hi© up in appetis­
ing morsels to her father who had wroa^d her* the 
following little domestic tragedy, Kmsber ?, of the 
torpid series, might have been a eoimtorpsrt to the un­
happy histories of the family of lalfi, or the Cartels
1* Leucippus the son of Xanthine, a descendant 
of Belieropaoa, far outshone his contemporaries 
in strength and warlike valor, Consequently he 
was only too well known e&osg the Lyciana and 
their neighbors, who were ec-astsRtly being 
plsacerah and suffering all kinds of ill treat- 
sent at bis hands, 2* Through the wrath of 
Aphrodite he fell in love with his own slater £ 
at first he held out, thinking that he would 
easily be rid of his trouble; hut when time 
went on and his passion did not ©bate at all, 
be told hip ©other of it, and implored her 
earnestly not to stand by and m e hist perlahf 
for h& threatened that, if she would not help 
hie, be would kill himself. She promised 
immediately that she would help him to the ful­
fillment oi his desires, and he wee at once 
much relieved; (5) she summoned the maiden to 
her presence and united her to her brother* 
and taey consorted thenceforward without fear 
of anybody, until son®one informed the girl*s 
intended spouse, m e was indeed already be­
trothed to her* But be, taking with bin hie
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father and certain of his kinsfolk, 
went to laathiu* and informed him of the 
matter, congealing the name of Leucippus;
4, X&nthius mas greatly troubled at the 
news, and exerted all his powers to catch 
hie daughter*& seducer, and str&itly 
charged the inf armor to let him know 
directly he e&w the guilty pair together* 
fhe informer gladly obeyed these instruc­
tion*, and had actually led the father to 
her Chamber, when the girl jumped at the
sudden noise they made, and tried to «#*
cape by the door, hoping to avoid being 
caught by whoever was comings her father, 
thinking that she was the seducer, struck 
her with hie dagger and brought her to 
the ground. 5* She cried out, being in 
great paiaj Lwueippue ram to her rescue, 
and, in the confusion of the moment mot re­
cognising his adversary, gave his father 
his death-blow..**
There was another literary fashion in Qreeaa 
that has, since, constantly made up part of the natural
fauna and floiaof the world of anecdote. These were
a scries of comaaon-place books, zaade up chiefly of 
anecdotes or memorable expressions of the leading 
figures in the nation. Some books, like Diogenes 
Laertius* Lives s t  ZtodaaaiteS# which purport 
to be historical treatises, are but a litil# m y re- 
moved from tne commonplace jottings of less pretense* 
for they lack oil semblance cf critical insight and
iQaselee* tr., £&+ JSii* PP* k09~&71.
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clear weighing of historical slgnificiruiee* Hot all
incidents. First of all they suffered the inevitable 
stretching resultins; frcsa Kitwsh handling* Again, the 
old psychological process which *c sea employed whorcvag 
a series of anecdotes Is concerned, najacly that process 
of attributing extraneous or wholly fictitious incidents 
to a well known public character of colorful r&putetlon, 
la evident in these ftlbuae of piquancies* They were in- 
tended to be gtm^raliy Instructive, including the 
eutkorfc* observation® on point® of j^ &Kuaar, etymtogy, 
politics, philosophy and the like, but they do m t  osdt 
anytJiiu^ that, merely a truck -the authors* sense of iwaor 
or sense of novelty. Aulua Cnlliua^ sives & list o f 
soiae of the Greek end X*itin miscellanies that were popu­
lar -in his day, that ic, the second contusy 
•ffcaque alii ffupan&i inscripscrunt, alii gito£ M >  iH«
, Lie aliua ? p&rtim
of the plentiful. & are true historical
quideffi JS»9# alius
ot item allns
Preface to the Attic Plaits . tin John C* Iteui.#, 
5 vols* tLondom feiiliast HenvjR&uim, XS3&3), vol* 1, 
p. xxviii*
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♦ Sunt eiiasa qui inscrijmrlnt,
sunt Itm  qui , mint adeo qui
et «t et et
• qui tituXum fee**it,
eat qui et et ,
eat iiaa qui ffigtelh J M m b L U ,  et 
egt praetera qui Praiu®, est Itide© qui 
eet qui 6crlpserit| sunt item multi qui
Cpnlactanq&j neque item non aunt qui indices libria suis 
feeerint aut Eplstularum jfofl&toa 
OBftgfffr&qmia autfonfuaaruja. et qmwtew alia inscrlpta 
niais lepida aultasque proreua conclnnitates redolent!®.*
Theae titles remind ua that the Z s M m $  M&Im m *
J3&U£a&£# Forests mad kindred ©i^eeilaay-titles in 
sixteenth-century Ingland, if indeed they had & claim 
to elegance according to contemporary tastes, could 
scarcely claim originality*
The Attlaia ffoctibu^ mas first published in Borne
in 1469, and by 1500 had had three editions and twelve 
reprints, Aldus published another edition In 1515*3- 
The work was the most widely known, perhaps, of the 
original Greek commonplace antiiologiee, and had eon-
ijulua Gellius, cit.f vol. 1, p* xxli*
ualterable influence cat the m itt of eirtea«ite-ean ttwry 
anecdotes. IPren it m learn n $*•*t about the 
•wry day interests and cense of htsror t>f tfee early 
Greekg# &nd chat they had in cotton with the cSjrtaccth- 
century furope&ns, fro* thoeo parte of it iraeerpoyatad 
In Baiios&I teles of that per lod# Wu find in fteXli&a, 
for eranple* a lor if' $ about brag^arte the A are re-echoed 
aacy tiaras in the fertile ecatttrlc* of European (Story­
telling. In this reelect conperc tfe® dis^fcfitiare of
the boaster la the second chapter of Afrjfcic Hi#hfca& with
that of *ths crakynge yonge gentyll nm that cclde over- 
throws his ©noasys a sgrle of,* which 1# tfaXc JNnber a$ 
in the .Iter? fhl»g_aa& l&miift** Indeed, the
Grech boasters and th* a^teeoth-oontviy "tarcefeerc,* 
exhibited la their tm&.' color© by the tact, mm  tmi~ 
forssiy popular sources of goef-iMtburad satire. Again, 
too sati-profcesional type of anecdote# on the imceigpe- 
tanse or tha overbearing attitude of physician®, AncjrerCf 
and priests say be noted l» nearly e^»i proportions in
S&&*9 vol. I, pp. b ff,
%Jfi. TCI. 1, part £, p*g» 4E.

Greek m  the identical th%mt
Fhsidioa neither drenched me nor 
touched me | but being, 111 of a fever, I 
remember his name, 4 ^  died#-*1
•tie said that certain death awaits 
The raven* s nightly eryj 
But at the sound of Gymon1^ void#
The very ravens die*^
0a the other hand, the simpletons* bite of folly
were m  lews engaging to the taste* of the ancient end
early modern etory-tellers* The fool in Aeliaaus who
put oat the light so that the fleas night not tee hia,
and the rot tie in the English chap-book, who sought
the ana upon which he was aerated, are blood relatives*
Xt teens that the great average mind, neither stupid
nor highly trained, has always relished jibe# at those
Binds which it knows to he below it, and at those
which it thinks have m  true claim to be above It*
The Gaulerdisn* in the early folk literature of every
European nation are (superabundant, as is, of course,
l£e printed from the ^athojosy by filliaa
Qarew Heslltt in Manias JL& tottlftg (loadom
Elliot Stock, 1990), pp« 60-61* The fitoflfc AfttotoX 
has not been avsliable, but sialUr collections, such 
as F« A* Paliay1* anthology of Greek sit, contain simi­
lar specimens#
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th# anti-clerical and anti-professional material 
on the other hand#
A catalogue of the cosiacn anecdotal themes 
to be found in the Greek miscellanies and in early 
Western circles would be tedious, as well as superero­
gatory, sine# Part II of this study proposes to set 
forth the origins of the various popular types ob­
served in the sixteenth century* Our purpose here 
is to show the general influence of the 'traditions of 
antiquity on those of England and the European coun­
tries most affiliated with England, channeling the 
concepts of this general influence by the occasional 
use of specific illustrations* To add, then* another 
example of the fact that the Hellenistic anecdotes 
were in a large measure incorporated into the popular 
narrative stock of the humanistic nations, we might 
call attention to the theme of filial ingratitude, 
which manifests itself in the English chap-books in a 
fashion strikingly similar to that of the Greek ads- 
cellanies* Camper© the following excerpts, the first 
two from Aristotle** J&bifift, the other
from the M&& 2 & iM  J*4 SdfiltS Jtom m &t
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A m u was charged with the grave 
off ease of beating his own father* H e  
excuse wns, "It runs in the family# He 
used to beat his father, and that father 
did the &&m to bffr father* look at that 
boy of mine,* said he, •why, he will beat 
me when he grows up to be a man,*1
The same aiaiabl© youth, while 
violently dragging his father at his 
front door, was told to stop there* *£ 
never pulled say father beyond his door,* 
he said*1
there was a certain old man, which 
let his son to aarry, and to bring his 
wife and his children to dwell with him, 
and to take all the house in to his own 
hand and guiding* bo a certain time the 
old mm was set and kept the upper end 
of the table; afterward they set bin 
lower, about the midst of the table; 
thirdly they set him at the nether end 
of the table; fourthly he was set among 
the servants; fifthly, they made him a 
couch behind the hall door, and cast on 
him an old sack cloth* Hot long after, 
the old nan died* When be was dead, the 
young nan*& son cam* to bin and said# 
father I pray you give m  this old sack 
cloth, that was wont to cover my grand­
father. What wouldst thou* do with it, 
said his father? forsooth, said the 
child, It shall serve to cover you when 
ye be old, like as it did my grandfather.,,*
Reprinted by F* A* Paley, Grek bit. ^London: 
George Bell, 1881), p* 56*
**e n t 3 a X u  M &  AhJuUB* JUUMXUt, lax* Ho, 108,
op* ejUt*, vol. 1, part 2, p. l&U This story la found 
in itieano de BarLasan1 a collection of o M  fabliaux, 
op* alt* t vol. IV, pp* 47k ff#
Stems of tfc* anaedeiea aitwilsted la
Greses and $m& at %m two of ths Christian <mm 
wsre transported bodily and without disfiguration Ha­
te Tudor Fngiefidj ethers, m  m  hm® m m f through 
mash handily In the later medimt* period turned uo 
like an eld coin, t*ith the stamp of' iiasir origin 
worn smsy, la Aalua Oelli&g, f*i ea&agftl*, ss&ny 
historical anecdotes of ^isi^nlh-cantury f&gl&nd 
«rs instantly refcosaiaafcl®, for tbs muses nad inci­
dents fear* remained identical wills tbs originals*
Sank in the story of Faplrlus FreUxtattas.,1 which 
get into Fedro &exl&*& i i l w  tsrl*' lacol<fe% a&d 
thence late tbo various modern literatures* The in- 
aidant bad gone the- oral rounds la England tm g before 
Forteseue translated the ttllaffi frost the French version* 
for Caston had included it in tie M m  J M  JUtt* iif J M  
Chmaag as early as 1474• By lh£&® it feed beeene one
Idwiliua, op* t H > f vol. If p* IG&* 
g
Of* Thomas Fertesott^e Ingush version, Fpj^et 
£& tetayltd (tootan* fobn Ityngstoa,
1571) # p* Ob* Itexl* acknowledge* that it cue from 
3«Xl£ft&i “recited By lulus Oellius in Foetibua Attleia* 
•the ap|?roKiaats date of ft«rthslst*s first edi­
tion*
m
of the itarv jad Ctjleke Attammmpj it appeared
again la Wilson*a Buie of M a o a y Xbbi, and in M u t ^
ear* a FaU ee of Pleasure, 1SG6* Xt 1* all account 
of the perspicacity of the eon of Pnpirius the Kcrnca 
senator, who, as was the custom, was permitted to 
attend the session* of the legislative tody* After a 
session in which all present were enjoined to keep the 
strictest secrecy, the hoy is urged by his mother to 
reveal to her the nature of the senate*® deliberations* 
Enable to remain silent gracefully in the face of her 
Importunities he contrives the fiction that the Xsgis* 
Inters had decided to allow every Momm two wives* By 
aorning an army of women have assembled at the senate 
door to protest the new law* When the prepXcxed *«aa~ 
tors learn the cause of the ness demonstration they 
honor the boy with the title JPapirlu* Pretext* tuc and 
thereafter allow no child but him to attend their con* 
fereneee* This anecdote remains practically intact In 
the English versions,! but the invention of the boy has
*The arranger of the Mery Tales has *A«Xut 
Gellius refcerseib,* but may have taken it from Benia
or some other Intermediate source* This is all the 
more probable sines there is a light variation— **
man to have two wives or a wife to have two husbands— * 
from Gellitt*** version, in which the right of bigamy 
did not extend to the «om«n«
$9
been. subtracted bo furnish the propelling force of 
other tale*. Far ew&taple, in ■%gjL^.fa Jeafot (e* l& m ) 
the redoubtable comedian, to lure a spontaneous ej&q&» 
lation from a young wo&aa m that ah© might reveal 
the true alee of bar south, which defect in  her beauty 
she had been obviously at pains to hide, tell® her first 
of a aew proclamation to allow every wostan %m husbands* 
than he sake# it three a #Sow, Jaeaual said the geatle~ 
woman; and with wonder shews the full wideness of her 
south, which all the table sailed at, which she, per** 
ceiviug, would answer no morel^
Aulus* notation of a pun attributed to Basml~ 
bal,** is also projected integrally into the Tudor 
jeeWoooka# Hannibal, being shown the smpiificently 
equipped arsy of Antiochus, King of byria, id asked by 
Antioehus if he thinks such an army will be *sufficient 
for the Hojaane.* **8urely,v says Hannibal, *be the 
Bowane never so greedy*#
lghakfeeoeare Baek&. vol» II, p* M7*
%Qp. vol. 1, p. 889,
%£££ JEalse# In* 68, vol. 1, part' S, page 88. 
Painter also male oae of this incident. Tome 1, 
level ZX*
Other reaeablances of the ancient to the early 
modem narrative spirit mm wmUtest in lulue* c«n-> 
pendiua of instructive brlcHfc-br&c* & isle U  usually 
older than the gwt&m whom it 1# told about, wtd %ite 
tendency to foiet roady-nede incident# on -to IS&eiieet 
character is revealed plainly in the fact that lulue,
& faithful documentor of sources, oftoo coftfagsct 
that he knows two version* of a atory told about different 
aea and doom not know which to ehoe** m  m m  probably 
authentic* It is olaar that buck striking figure* a* 
Diogenes, Danoatheoe*, Dionysius of immense, m& gnorat** 
here cornered m st of ihu anecdotal ajark&t of the 
age* within their aim legendary aura, the pro**** la 
apparent is the ncdlcval cluster* of tale* about lndt<» 
vidml village figures, aucb a* the nillar, ibt reave, 
and the elcrJu In the aixteenth century, with the fitmw 
lag popular appeal of tine stage, the anecdotal lei* ware 
placed upon favorites like T&riioa and Hobson*, just at 
today the notorious or eccentric £igurm  in the public
iQr&ek actors, too, figured largely in contcat* 
porary anecdote*. One night eottjpare two excellent 
stories of the roeclad, that of fo lm t the Creek tragic 
actor U t,tic SUghls, vol. 11, p* &$) and that of farlton 
the Eiiaabetbaa comedian JfiJdbMldi vol.
11, p» gin-isi
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mtioae.l *1 will m t hvp r*$ret at suck a. pri«♦** 
Geiliu© is act stir© of tbs authenticity of tbit tei- 
dm%i ho aaya he repent© it *© h* fooad it in, motion*#
*
Among jitter that ie purely Qr*«&* tet could 
not survive trasmpleatatioo. in Hestera teia&it, Greek 
iiiapaturfc revo&id may etesattts which If m t coplifd 
were at least paralleled in nore reoaut Use®.* the 
domestic situation© in &«mad#r*8 eoatedies* fear 
aasaaple*® would furnish typical b&ssio sitet Ion© for 
Xt&ite or tressafc or Sn&iiah tria$*p&ar tales*
end the epigrams in Fuhliiitts1 mime** suggest the 
©iadiar endearor* of f&orlo end John Haywood and their 
©ixteeath-eenfcury followers* He aim irivld pietures of 
Greci&n iaforaal gathering© and jrelteXo ©ri&ate of 
their jpastls** end table-talk* most i&teesiirMg In the 
history of the popular narrative* Oolite record® a
let. tel* So. u  ot j&sfc i 2i  jbssm.# A t e n c a
Jf&sA»»S&okit* v©« ii#  p*
^GelXitt®* J2|2« nUfe*# vo l* 1* $>• 4&*
h t *  iff»©b off iSbSBM* printed in Yp^ hateiy 
n-ijio^vterRd fyafa**ntfl JtelOdttKs «U  Viocourit Habertcm
■ m W H M B W W P S H M B V M ^ V  -•■' ■-■
(Oxford* Parker* X$10j «
^0£A e o ite t io n  of the** in  At&la SUtiaia, vol* 
lllf p* Se7*
6S
typical evening gathering, Is which the method of r©~ 
laying the mind wag achieved through & aeries of quea- 
tioaa and answers, a peresmi&l pastime closely associated 
with the anecdote f acre than ever popular nowadays in 
the game called * Information, please* since conmereial 
exploitation has Increased the desirability of the 
prises and eliminated the element of risk*
k auwber of u#««* net at the m m  
dinner table, then the one who was giving 
the entertainment in hie turn offered ae 
a prise for solving a problem the work of 
m m  old Greek or Roman writer and a crown 
woven from laurel, and put to us as many 
questions ** there were guests present*
But when ho had put the® all, the question 
which each was to discuss and the order of 
speaking were determined by lot* then, 
when a question was correctly answered, 
the reward was a crown and a prl*e| if It 
was not correctly answered, it was passed 
on to the next in the allotment, and this 
process was repeated throughout the circle.
If no one could answer a particular qua#** 
tion, the crown was dedicated to the g«6d 
in whose honor the festival was held* Bow 
the questions that were proposed were of 
this kindt an obscure saying of some 
early post, amusing rather than perplexing j 
some point in ancient historyj the correct 
tion of some tenant of philosophy which 
was commonly misinterpreted, the solution of 
sows sophistical catch, the investigation 
of a rare and unusual word, or of an ob­
scure use of the tense of a verb of plain 
meaning #*•
^Qp> ait* § vol#lli, p« £97*
mHe ©a to war tm t  m  the M K U  m u l€ re-
m & m t that it wm u^Aalffi* M a im  used th* verb 
Tfrfftftt in the f « w  ©r #th«y speak the truth*** Asjong 
the echolars, nfi fcaoe, the tendency of the eauv©r#a~ 
Uoao vas tevard mental gyeaaatAoe^ihe: eephieas or 
»«Re©AvebUe*( ), Such &» *ai the addition a t
uhat yertAeuUr grain 4© a mfiober o£ gr&ins feeoowt a 
h«a$?% *IX a $&a becomes bald hair by Mir, at «bi«b 
particular hair 18 he actually bald, wfeieb Mir, i t  
added again, ifould @ake hi® act MUlf ** *Ai the m ~ 
wait m m  death aeta in, la the person ettlX alive or 
already deedf,* and the convertible j^poiiiioo*
( ), smh m  *Xf you pm m ^M tb« juife
that 1 m m  not t&nght you logic, them- 1 l i «  taught 
you **11, and I #in~~mii I£ you doaH persuade the 
judge, then you l ow the m m « *l there- were beeMea,
IXhla propooltlou m e  indeed aade available to 
a groat **** oX the readers a t popular print in the 
sixteenth century fagr its inclusion aeoag the MMX 
* * * * *  and ftulqke laweref, the mopt widely read jeet* 
book ot the oeat«ry* The eoapller probably got it 
iror leuobiue m& telle It a t Corar [1# e», Corea] 
the FaoWrioiaa and Tiaia* hy» eeoier,* m 2* -sit*,' 
p. uo*
*8 reasoning exercises, , or adoxographic
speeches and ©owpositiams, those object m e  to praise 
or ennoble something usually considered contemptible 
or commonplace »-*• These encomia upon trifles were given 
as school exercises and as matter for fireside enter- 
t&inaent, and came to form as well a distinct oratori­
cal end literary genus# Aristotle* a Mhetoric Informs 
us of Polycrates* panegyric on mice 5 M&mXus? 
o f Theraites and Syaesiue* Praise pajdneas are 
further literary examples of this cla&aie&l de 
forced A variation on the theme was the dispraise of 
generally esteemed personages and principles. We seem 
to detect the heritage of the adoxogr&phi© essay, which 
lends itself so readily to paradoxical satire, in such 
eixteenth-century works as BresmuS lfnd.se folly,
*Cf * Arthur Stanley Pease, "Things without Honor, 
Classical Philology. M l (l$$$* p* 34, where the
are suggested as an element in the ances­
try of the essay, "especially when we observe that even 
in antiquity they were by no mean© confined to speeches 
intended for oral delivery, but are found in other 
guises as veil, especially in the epistle*"
fcPease, m * -fttt** &*
86
PirJfyeimer1* praise of gout, bcaliger1 s praise of the 
goose, Aldrovaadua* encomia and those of Doraavius in 
Sidney mention^, the matUr la the 
Defence pjf l&ftJLife* *f» know a playing wit cam praise 
the discretion of an ass, the comfortableness of being 
in debt, and the lolly commodities of being sink of the 
plague#*^ The fondness of the Athenian splaying wits* 
for the representation of the ridieulaus, a form of 
composition which should not attempt to force itself 
within the compass of pure humor, has not become extinct 
as a literary medium, me might conclude from works 
like Defoe*s "hnortest lay with Dissenters,* bwiiVs 
*Modest Proposal,11 Be Quincey* s Murder Considered as 
One of the Fine Arts,* those of Carroll and Dodgsor^ and
Crothere* inglp"4ifteriUsD m im X  j t l  M & JM
But among the leas educated folk of Greece m  
may be sure that the table-talk turned on less subtle 
questions. There the bent of toe national mind must 
have been expressed in the fasnion for unuaiur&l re**
f Pease, g&* «&&&*» p* 41.
%qrka. 4 vole. (Cambridge* Cnivtrsity Press, 
1926), vol. Ill, p* D8*
©7
X&toushipa# msek m  a i m  In t o  abory o£
tho dolphin la l o w  *ltb t o  boy*j t o  to$tb«rd m d 
the inavitablo nymph* ito# Etsropa, a M  toiraorabl# 
otor«*
GeXiius baa ptmmevm t o  t o w i m  jato* which# 
raaoto by si&fcton oaaturto frose t o  atomatoea# 
la abicd t oy aros© tstXght &om a poor eojRtto&tary on 
t o  Oreaka* capacity for minor, but which &r# not 
far different and cartai&ly m  m rm  t o n  r m ^  of tha 
a&ttar t o t  paused. for hti&or in recent ©anturie# tot 
of t o t  which pn&mn ttoyt Ui A carton buffoon bad 
to *mear before t o  censor. *Nfia«m the ceaeor ached 
hia# aa **e c a* ternary# fJi&ve yon, to t o  best of /our 
knowledge (y* gnlis! tqi neatottla) and belief# a eifef9 
ha replied* *2 indeed *uw* a wife# but not# fey Beaveat 
sucn a on# as I Could desire ^  m l  m $ m M & )**  
(fc) *toa t o  eeaeore Publius tfcipio Sasloa t o  laroua 
PopilXus ear* hiding a review of t o  toy
saw a dorse that vse voary tain and iXJHtteyt# W'JJu lie
U  favorit* wbjeat for Muiptore cf t o  
Dorian state*i GelXiua baa one rtroioa of t o  at toy# 
vol* 11# p* tb*
mrider was pi imp and in tha bast of condition. *lhy is 
it/ said they* 1 that you are batter earad for than 
your mount?* * Because,’ he replied t rI take care of 
ayself, but Station* a worthless slave* takas care of 
the horse**#i It is true that in both cases the jes­
ters were punished by being reduced to commoner&, a 
penalty* it would seem to us* not beyond the sphere of 
justice*
Among the satires and parodies of Greek romances 
aade by Lucian* the Asa m e the prototype of the hostoay* 
tsous work by the Roman Apulfcius, which exerted consider** 
able influence on subsequent European fiction* Apuleius* 
Aasf which later because of the great esteem in which 
it was held received the tag ’Golden,* is really & kind 
of literary aula, an intermediate species between the 
ancient ss&gical ft^ te.aorphcse.s of Lucius end the modern 
aimdsne picaresque* Ilka laa&rillo M  1&S3M* Kany of 
the interpolated incidents of the Milesian type were 
reaped in the pcst-Boccacci&n. crop of novella. The old­
est known version of the story of Cupid and Psyche is
-*Op. clt» f pp* £74-5,
mfcwft, a rem m e in itself* jwit In im  rsoutb of m  oi& 
cron* to eoafart a fair young captive**■ Ali&oM&h it 
i# the vorei feature of the book* from the artistic 
viMspoiat of construetinsel taaity* the tKitmtiea® of this 
faaoas romaete have beam f rectum t~*aa4 toe **11 kaoes 
to require listing hare* Other incident* 'have been 
daplieaied, too# f&* episode of f£©ru»f Bay, for la* 
dt&ne*, eherela ip&leiua •e.i&ys® ife* three stela* of 
eiae* taking them to be &$&» beeest* eae of the &e*-t 
celebrated feats of §»iUohs* fh« trick of ®ufe@ti toting 
aaimaX hair for iairaa hair* fthloh foil* j*Mrforma to 
deceive her siatreas ftephile* iiae bmaa »a4* m e  of by 
is&agifmtive writers -after Apul«ta6, tta$& m% sleays 
for the purpose® of »©ro«*ry. la ilia jlftfcgy. .folea M  
the fraa-. M m  Gotham f ©fie of the oldest of Baglijfe 
l*»t-*yei>e§ as moll as la the via, !&w#
is a story of I'm  uif* mho folio te* ?m»taud*» plan, 
to out oft &*r v&Lv rm& aubatiUtlM the hair of hit 
favorite horse to add to hid perplexity*® U kf 
aimiXaritlee betveen ipulelus9 narrative corawoopia & M
s3te ifolfliBUraftBflfifl &£ ipjl&iM* tr« £U E* 
Butler* £ vols. (Oxfords CXarenrioa* 1B10}* vol* 1*
p * m *
$tale Bo* 18* pfoefefppq&r® jflfaatgBflaka* vol. lit,
P» 14*
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matexn UUrafcara are SU« latnr$©Xftt#A
opiiXKi* &s tr*o tub, which boe&&o fade jfot&ttr tm  of 
%m Seventh Xmqt oi the MsmMm, m& tac Mvmbum of 
Mi* baker, fcliieh cas teaepoeed to Sttatkaaran. Eay V,
SomX XQt are soXi ta>«su The mtftirial ircre&ismii 
tii&t arm j-SK|Uir»£ la te&phiite*& X&bora iory *
I'or her sitcberyX ©re not «1 all imxiko tho*» o f the 
vein! sinters in Maahtttfcu
Other early r o w u m #  j&aeeu their ®i&ss|>
on aodeta &x*fq$m>u fiction in £«nftr&X d t w r ®  brief 
Motion her*. The eoXaliret*** AS>imte*to dC $3M# 
eat o£ th* «**t popular roisiwacen in Euroy© *t the i im  
o f the of origtantad in a Greek
cogger*1 vorsim aud had several o*diov& l $*htle tre a t*  
3&tiona« Qovnr*# version w?© sad* ir«» Oo&ftrey of 
?ii*rhof8 Latin ter** iroaelaiioii a&M in t&$ i#«l£th 
centnry* Thin of coincidence- wan loao*y®tot«4
in the widely **>©£ EoMftortus t& the fourteenth
century; hat ftyokya da Ibrd* vent. to & Trt-fscb proa® 
roaa&ae for hi* tr&neiaiioa t&Leh m  ^ob'li&hM iniiOO,
mX%* t ®^*X# if p«
th* !H^ d for partfe!** and
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obaerr** a destitute m& Hi# wife in their bar* 
little aback ooaauaa&taly happy and laughing# tinging* 
and jesting together* the king m rm l* at the thought- 
leasneaa of auch wretches whoae contentasani Ilea la 
their ignorance of the ooofort* of Ufa* I neater of 
hi* retinue observes that in the eye* of creature® of 
a etill higher order of intelligence the king1 a wonted 
wordly delight* are reckoned a* oven m m  thought!**®* 
Much of tii*. narrative Material of Barley M $  
Jaamfiu«i became incorporated in that storehouse of 
history and leas, the Cfo&ta J&afti&SSUI* which la a*- 
erlbed by aose^ to Peter Berchoriua, a french Bene­
dictine who died in 18$g» Thle morel eosapeadiusa of 
heterogeneous ancient and Medieval lore ha® been cele­
brated u  the source-book of may m  element in the 
Italian apwalla and in Inglleh worka se well, The 
heracnea |?nm1n4rtJ>liiti which John Felton, Vicar of Mag­
dalen College» Oxford* a m p H a d  in 1451 are full of 
stories free tha Oeata, and the poena of Chancer* Gower, 
and the Scots, at well aa Shakespeare1 a Leftr and Sgg-
lCf» Barton, Hlsfory qf gaatftar, and B« J. H. 
Herrtage, ed«, U.»k«Z**.), 1879, pp. x ff#
74
chant o f Venice and Parnell* s Hermit, show the. influence 
of this popular work. Francis Douce-1* was the first to show 
that there existed an Angio-Latin version of the Gesta.% 
besides the commonly published version, a work that shows 
the particular popularity of the Gesta on English soil. We 
are not concerned here, however, with the individual specimens 
in that anecdotal menagerie which were destined for rebirth 
in other literatures, for these have been pointed out before.
Our purpose is to call attention to the Gesta fcomanorum as 
one of the greatest welders of the bastern, Grecian, and 
Christian traditions in narrative history. Tales out of the 
Kalilah u Damnaii, old Latin chronicles, saints' legends, bits 
of the pastoral romances, and the
^Illustrations of Shakespeare, Z vols. (London:
Longman, 1897), vol. I, pp. 538 ff.
o
Douce suggests that the author of this English Mb may 
have been John Brongrard, an Lnglish theologian, contemporary 
of Chaucer and author of the bumma Predicantium, an alphabetical 
cyclopedia of fivinity for the use of preachers, illustrated by 
many stories from various sources. Other examples of anecdotal 
and facetious handbooks in Latin, deriving from the Geeta manner, 
are LusciniuB* Joci ac bales. Bebel*® Facetiae Qpuscula. Bsrlandus* 
Joel* F’rasmus' Apophthfegmata and Colloquia. More's Loigrammata. 
Scotus' Mensa Philosophies.
napirtt ©f the CkrieUen JttjtfilM* tha iUaaBti4>a of 
Fetrua Co&ostcr, and th® tw«Xftfe-e*»iory WdfrlftW of Ode 
do Oaritoa oil m a t  into th# sabe-up of thin d*f inliiv* 
of apologue®. British Jstniery |o«IX#8 
Oriental maromnej And KUeni&n nreiioiem in it* eon- 
m p o l t U n  pagan* tb« story* ^  ths itaigbt, his faiihion# 
»if«# and the sAgioian In m  met*XX»a% hybrid of ih* 
ir&bian wi«1«p*U1# and ib« hoaaamanqm itls of 
tic difficulty* g*re nda&tof? « M  the aagie mirror 
figure in &X«©et e^eal proporlions, with tba talam* 
perhaps in favor of the Oriental tens, nenni&ariflg; the 
▼ioleaoe of the *ife*s haired and the fact that the 
st&leen are death. The ir^M of the fentera aneedoto 
ana m y  fro* angle and the prot^r&atnml &n& ttranvd 
tsuadan* Ingenuity* We detect likewise the early robins 
of the horror^piot tradition, whoa* t m m r  nelatlne 
occurred la the age of Bon&elle and Cinihio and 
autoan in represented in Webstar and Ford* the gr»e~ 
non® banquet dad been a favorite device of the Gr^ efc
Chapter 10£ In the printed wrftkasj f&Xe Wt*&*» 
bar On® in tm £ar2y ingUsh Teat society* a reprisal of 
the English versions, cited above#
nthrillers* Sea«e» ssfidt up* of it* it m& & ntoda of 
» w i ^  « n d  fey Sterie $& Frwaee in th* j&L -of the 
favorite baobelerjl t&* e34e*t Italian ft&eedot&l 
collection Seato iiaoim&es it*^
sad its effoetiv(*t*»a had feeoa ii#»i§set®4 fey ew*v 
use fey tfen iis# ll&ua w t w w l * *  la
Chapter fetl of the Qa&fe a M o t  feat &t* food
served on e troaefeer s&de of her lover*# skull*
Ooser adopted the ise& tait in .Cff&faaaio MmSMi  la  
Genaasjr I t  bcoaw) tee M M  ££ &2U9& atelfauast4 »na 
eaoog other adaptations in the tenaiimno© is the 
thirty-aHBOond tal* of Sarguerit# of Havarre*c 
rea*
One of the priaeip&X octrees upon efeiofe the
Jft JUMrit iift Jto#fltiB» fe* do to*me«* 
fort* £ vole* (Perie* thaeserina, X8£3)*
f»ovfeiitt So* 6r«
**Cf» Soggnnoio* *  *M  Qnifli>toiadiaf i f ,  I #
ftaeffofifflMft, iB^ 0,
4 M1& BUtolififrga Sftj&aUtte J m  M m t m b m *  4 
veU* iliO lpsigt fogeX, XW)» vol. m »  p. 4fe4*
neoapiler of t o  tteath BaMqaoyqaft drew was fcbc 
s H a a  Clerically of Pedro Alfonso, a work aaet 
important Xu the aseeatsy of the (mthHWtisry 
anecdote. Alfonso (B&bbl lose' Bephar&Q * W 8  the 
adopted son of King Alfonso I, $o&eto.i of a tolfto 
century e^wisan, this convert is known as an apologist 
for the Christian faith as opposed to the Hebrew*^
The soralistlc BlffSlpUfifi glfciiftflllfi, whose ggpmpia 
represent a father* a advise to hie son, in one sens# 
io bat one of count leas expression® cf t o  eternal 
patriarchal wiadois, including the fftrka of
gathaa of Babylon, the exhortations to virtu# by 
Chevalier de la four, the platitude® of Pclontua, and 
the prudent epistles of Lord Chesterfield* As m  
anecdotal rouadnap it preceded the popular cycle 
generated by the fiesta Jta&a&Safi* the priority la 
creditable, bat when Xsnsndaa y F^I&yo el&i&s that It 
is the first work of its typo in Europe® it set** tot
^HeWndes y Pelayo, pp. ait* f vol. I, p« xxxv*
3lbid«* vol* I, p» axxvt*
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he has sallied out on om  of the perennial quixotic 
quests for primacies* She source of the thirty 
stories in the Dlaciniiaa. seem to he ail Arabian* al­
though the literary traditions of the Arabs in 
tweifth«eeatury Spain have not been sufficiently un­
ravelled to make eertaiu the particular sources of the 
various tales* Analogues have been found in the Kalilah 
(as tae tale of the thief and the moonbeam, cited above* 
which, is Tale Ho* Z£ in the .Elgclpiiflft) * in tho MSUST 
2sm » iii the bokaan fables, and in the Jkm M m  Mtg&te* 
One section of the book is dedicated to the father*s 
instructions to his son on the arts of voma, and de- 
rives from an Indian book called ffhe Deofrlha faf JJfcaita, 
similar to the blaaibad*i
Despite the artistic nedioerity of the .fi.ieciplim> 
vith its barbarous Latin^ and piled-on sage remarks and
%enendes 7 Pelayo, op. clt«t vol. 1, p. xxacvii*
Spascual de Qay&ngos (%£cffl:torrea j|& pmfra 
t^rlorftg al sirlo M *  Hadridi II* Riv&deneyra, 1004* 
p0 444*) is of the opinion that the work was done first 
by Alfonso in Hebrew, basing his contention on this 
passage in the introduction: ®Deus in ho© opuaoulo sit
axhi in adjustoriusi* qui me librua hurt© ©omponere «t in 
latinum transfers ©ompulit.* Rut this my  refer to the 
gathering of the Arable originals and putting them In­
to b&tia for the first time*
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sententious morals, its repercussions in the litera­
ture of ifcurope were tremendous. In France various 
versions of the Castoiement dlun pere a son fils became 
a significant part of the repertoire of the conteurs 
and troveurs. especially north of the Loir®. In 
Spain Alfonso1s book became the Llbro de los oxemplos. 
put in the vernacular for the edification of the Vul­
gar by Clements Sanches de Vereial. The popularity 
of the Pisciplina tales in Spain for centuries was 
unflagging. Fifteen of them were incorporated in the 
fifteenth-century Isopete hiatoriado of Don Enrique 
de Aragon, son of Alfonso V, popular editions of 
which work persisted until the nineteenth century.
The Disciulina figures largely in the Speculum Hlstoriale 
of Vincent of Beauvais and in the Exempla of Jacob de 
Vitry, members of the same family as the Gasta, which itself 
embodies ten of Alfonso1 s stories. Matured by popular translat­
ions, its influence burgeoned in the fabliaux, the Cento Novelle 
Antiche and the Boccaccio school, and in the Gegamintabenteuer♦
It seems not to have been directly translated into English, but 
from secondary origins its influence was inevitable, and we meet 
its derivatives as early as the Canterbury Tales.
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The izifiuence of the JQlaclolln& in fcho fc-raa«* 
tion of the anecdotal taste of the sixteenth century 
isay he broadly illustrated by sa&e observations which 
have arisen, without a detailed study ox the history 
of each individual story* Tho first of the Gaatoie- 
aenta is the story of the father who destroys Ids sorts 
illusion concerning the auaker of his friends by sug­
gesting he prove their friendship by pretending to be 
a aurderer seeking concealment in their hoees. The 
world has not yet let this story die * Its early favor 
is attested by its presence in Id Gouda frueanor, Tale 
Ho* 261 ^Of the Good Man and His bon, Who Boasted of 
Having Many Friends« The second o f the Alfonso 
collection ( following the sequence of the Caatoieiasqts 
dtua gere &  paa is that of the magnsniaous friends,
one of whom gives ov^ -r ids Intended bride to the other 
who later offers to be hanged in his Stead* This is the 
Tito and Gisippo story in Boccaccio, whose m m y  ana­
logues nave been pointed out by the historians* The 
third tulr, o f the king who rewards the poor versifier 
and refuses to patronise a pretentious noble has parallels
lJaae# Xolk, tr•>.{&!»$ H u m iS . (London: G. Routledge,
1924), pp* 172-79
in the popular collections of eixteenth^ceniury 
England. It la told in the Mery Yales apd Gnicfcq 
InaiFeres (No. 25) of King houis XX of 'tranee* with 
the beneficiary a husbandman and the dupe a presumprtu** 
bus courtier who hoped to receive a proportionate are* 
ward in giving the king a fine horse* after bonis had 
handsomely rewarded the peasant who gave him his best 
radish out of the goodness of his heart. Xt reoccurs 
is Pasauil** Jests (So* 57) as *A deceyt of the hope 
of the covetous with a Turnep,* and again in the 
£LgaaarAJlfiBfte.itA s£ QX& ftphean* where the gift is 
two orgnce# and the discomfited speculator a court 
poet. The seme motif prevails also in Humber M  oi 
the l^rv y&les called *Gf another picke-thanke, and the 
same kings" and Humber 23 of Old Hobson* *Qf Ms&eter 
Hobson* ■ lest of a louse and a Flea**' The fact that 
it is told of bonis XX suggests an earlier French v©r* 
sionj Howard William lane includes it in his Arabian 
Tales and AosudatM.^ The three stories illustrating
^(bond&nt 0. Knight* 1845)* pp« 18~2G
the need for caution against womanly lUei1 found 
ready favor in the subsequent search for situation® 
of ingenious fraud* the story of the vineyard worker 
who returns home wounded in the eye, a condition of 
which his wife takes advantage to have her lower* as - 
cape unseen, is retold in the dent Houwalles Wouvellea, & 
(tale So* 87), in the Queen of ftsvarre*s Keptameron 
(So* 6), and in Bandello (Fart I, Tale Ho* The
eighth and ninth tales of the -Discipline, in which 
the vife*s mother facilitates the success of her in** 
trigue with the gallant, as in the eleventh tale, 
where the old women the "weeping hitch" device to 
intimidate a chaste wife, are examples of the age-old 
custom to "type* old women as natural panders* A list 
of the subsequent tales of euckolary unsuspected would 
itself fill a small volume. In the ninth story, of i/ ?
^Un uisciplfc aist jadis a son aaistrei "J^ay 
leut iivrefe de piiiloaopiii^  ou 11 eoujfu&mle qua i*o£fiWfc 
ae garde de eagien de femme, et bolomon 11 ammoneat© 
mesaes an see Froverhea* kais m tu sees aueune chose 
de leurs engiens ou an fables ou en proverbes, je te 
prie que tu le me raeostee** J*# Plfitf.wiftft m  ffittESlffi, 
de Pierre ftjphoaas (Parisi Kignoux, 1824), p. 87*
Afcd. Thomas Wright (Parisb p, Jannet, 1888)* 
Sffoyelle,: 4 vole* (londra* &* Harding, 1740)*
ntins au&kjya£*ts &*a*Av*u it* &aoc^ o*u*.iy o£s>
e us vox*tea o a  &i$ £otai'r~ia~i&w' Uia &
usWroisiurar ato&tat viiiis* the uia&’a iovci 
iiiasi it* $&i*f ii&o ao&riy uii u*« .$U*#r t*l«s of 
Ui« ttiHR&fii..Lsifi bevtxm <,m td tfeg Xa&UAga^ ^  fc«- 
ecus* Chapter 1st of tic T U  twrtfcL
Udc, Xu vdici tit scary nfcrratwr U1X« Uta fclt$ Va# 
&i*my ox ta& mxk taking al& two tibm* ^ l  om
a sirake Wo by tfct, x& tm ttai tuncic fiuuu* tail# 
Bon ^utiotv u& tatd vigilant sA&ii c£ tic i$&&lAsy&*
Tat felcvsfttUi t*Iot oi tit tittk, i& idfiUtly
feeore iro& tit? frfol-a varsita* lUt .aeit# oi ttM
err&at oils who, locked list t-rw* tropii & ftta9»
to tfe* **li to eJUiUlfetv suicitU tioti Xo&ki fe»ur
iiis&ard oat as & isi t&*
A* a H at tfctory 13) $ is tsu* iig&j# MStilS ifc£
nom* (Story of ?ufc»us), la th« XatiUaitS,1 MsS furM til*
~a»9ria to td  by FiftXTa i r  O iiad  i ' l u a s y ,  ra i.llt .m t 
JiS ftSSiSLS# • toXb* (Fariai i&%&) *
^tr# B* Sale rfortik&ja (LaoGtoas lAi%m> 1914), 
pp. S$*S4*
%*prt&Wi£ By u& aiaad, sp*_sUe#, wi* X H #
p* 14#*
*It4&ttS*
I
$a
'S
•Dist le tt&ietrei tu f*$ dois ai« croir* qua
*
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mnostheses and the said, which is to be found in the Mary 
Tales (8o« 69}* Therein a girl is giwa a sum of emsy 
by two men to hold until they cull for it together.* when 
on* appears and says his partner hag died aha believes him, 
and the other partner, learning thie, kales her Into eourtj 
Demosthenes says she mill lire to the original agreement 
and will pay the money as soon as the prosecutor appears 
together with his fraudulent friend* The sixteenth story, 
of the travellers who take a path rather than the highway
in the hope of arriving at the eity mace quickly and
lost their say, got into the popular book of the Chevalier 
de la four*** The next tale, the famous one of the
•dream bread,11 which is to be son by the man who
has the strangest dream but which is eaten by the lew 
tended dupe before his two conspiring companions awaken 
to tell their sinning dreams, has been popular in 
nearly all European countries*2 The tale of the rival
l«Bow the Tong Lady** were Scorned and Mocked of
the Olds and luncyent,* Jfct J&akg ft£
*nA that the Knyght of the fawrora Made fo1 Hl*
n«unyht®ra> tr* Canton* Id* Gertrude B« Bawling* (London*
Georgs Hennas, 190k), p* 87*
*Cf. Stitb Thonpson, jatlfrl^ta Jj£ 1*11 U fa m r
tura (Indiana university Studies), 19&6, vol* I?, 1444*
mjongleurs at the king9 si table, on® ®t m m  pile®
'mm® in tfeta other* ft plata, to whioh the latter ttt~ 
aarka that , unlike hi* rival,. m  1# at least km m  
is leaving the homu$ km boas adapted neatly to t i t  
iato the Daateiaaa and la toid by beagle of £aat« aad 
bis host Can Gr&n&e dells dcaia* When the alder and 
younger Gan Graade pley the sane prank on the poet, 
ho repXia* that he is glad ho ia &®t one of the £&ai% 
( h ^ l o fs ZSmbUWi Ho* $B)« The twontiatfe tola, of 
the bird who paresai»eft to tell hie oaptor throe point# 
of wisdoa if ho viXX eat bt» free 9 m a  retold by the 
french trouveare*3* The tw*nty-first, of the am and th* 
woI t  who waate to fifth the m m  out of the well, as 
well, as the fourth, of the ireaehareue *wepm%t &m 
Aeeopio* The tweht^-ftoooah is the tale of the thief 
aad the aooabeaa, wfciefc, to we have aeatloaed above, 
haa aaay analogue*, eeae later than itself and some &a 
old as the J&lilAb* The tale of the servant who tell#
*fht» has been translated out of be Grand1 a col- 
lection by Gregory Lewift fay, Fabliaux felaated jmd 
Tinplated fata Ss%M$ ® VOlft# (Lorsdons Bul­
ger, 17G6), aft the *bay of the Little bird*, voi* I, 
pp. m  it.
mbin aaatar tragi# hAppmimi^9 m  hi# return t v m  a 
journey, la the r « f » m  order of their l#$#rt«na#
1# a till popular* the them# of the with la#
ready axoua# recur# in such W o r  aaaadota# m  *of
the one broder that found a gpar#* (Bimdr#4
So* 95} and *0f 15# Chapmen that sayd# our la&ye
aatt«a* lyaage In 51# &#&£«* taery fqiajj 
aa***r##« Mo* 14)* the t*#nty»#ixtih tala,of Socrates* 
reeark to 15# Kingi *fo» ur# lb# #lav# of ay #lav#t 
for 1 a* aa#ter of d«*ir$f you 11a aXave*"*-!# an iu~ 
tereating eaattpl* of lb# Greek anecdote#* anrviv&X la 
irabiaa lor#* a# 1# lb# tv#nty«thi*d tale, told of 
Plato* X# Greek collection# the incident la usually 
referred to Ciegene# and ileaeMaj**^  The twenty-ninth 
in 15# aiAgipiin* fiod# agrriad* of variants in lb# 
Gaulardian* of European hun^ euahxrei Xt wight be 
on* of in# Mad Men of Gothen or on# of Smk of Saver*# 
fool# «hot pereiivlng bit om awakening fro® a dream 
in chlch be 1# haggling over a eh®ep~##XUag deal* 
trie# to clinch ta« bargain hurriedly* th# thirtieth 
story* of the effectiveness of an epitaph* la also told
mof Diogenes md Alexander, the cynic taking up a 
skull and observing that it la Impossible to dis­
tinguish whether the man had been a king or a beggar#1
The fabliaux of the trouveure are alssost ex* 
eluaively in the l&na dbljj they differ essentially 
from the tanaana and courtly love problems of the 
troubadours aouth of the loire, whose style, nourished 
by such petrous as Frederick XI of biclly, took a 
philosophic tread# as represents by the celebrated 
stiinayiati and their followers In Italy and in sl^ 
teeatb-eeaiury England* The effect of the northern 
fahliAinr oa early modern narrative literature has been 
sufficiently in evidence to cause one to realise that 
the fabliaux &£g early modern narrative literature* 
la swaddling clothes# perhaps# and as a potentiality 
to be achieved, the Eenaissance story is represented in 
the fabliau, It needed to be sunned in the social 
atmosphere that could create a Boccaccio, a baechetti,
*Cf * Cgft&a ».QVell& AaiifibJt, So* 36, and Pas* 
erefiu fo*** (gb6toait»aarfj T&ie ie« 41*
•Certain® sullen speeches of Diogenes to Alexander**
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& Oh&ucar, a Son J m n  Manuel in order to develop to 
maturity. But the type of literary expression-** 
which is in every age a reflexion of the prevailing 
standards of social regulation*— dmrac ter let ic of the 
poet-Boccaaci&n period la Europe had germinated as 
early as the era of Marie &e France< For the control# 
of the standards for human thought and expression 
were in the hands of Holy Mother Church, and already 
that spiritual guardian had begun to relax the 
efficiency with which her infallible principles had 
been administered for mere than a aillaniua* It is 
ironic that the Crusades, the greatest exhibition of 
religion militant known to history, should symbolise 
a growing aieproportlon in the church*# conception of 
her ecclesiastical offices. Pilgrims returned from 
the East with their eyes a bit wider, their pockets 
*y-craaioed ful of eloutes end of hones of an holy 
Jew*# shepe," and their memories replete with new 
visions of earthly ease. When a clerk could bribe his 
way into a comfortable living, when the monastic life 
eaae to be coveted as a life of ease and abundance, and 
attained by many who had no further vocation for the 
clsrleal office, then the ghostly father was no longer
mthe impeccable pa triarchy m  loader to be th« object 
of only reverential discussion*^ then the church 
fathers were too busily *ag#g»& in preserving and im­
proving their aaiaridl acquisitions and playing inter- 
go^rnaentel politico, to constrain the popular ten* 
done? to expend libertine, then the grosser type of 
sxperessios took root# tfhon. royal courts vers smtpt 
frou church restrictions on jscr&X license for reasons 
of policy or else mere in com  defiance of the ininieal 
Holy' dec, worldly values wore likely to take precedence 
over the spiritual assong the aristocracy, whose writers 
generally led the fashions in literary expression*
The fabliaux, then, are the first representstiwes 
of the thia-worldly tales which »t generally tern 
Ba&alse&nce or Baccaccesque* fiy the tine of the schian 
of Avignea the conditions which bad seen expression in 
the cqaiga end fabliaux were sufficiently aggravated to 
be right for the Jtea&aftrafo, the successor* of which con­
tinued to thrive as rcfornatloa clouds gathered*
The origins of the fabliau^ as we have observed
lCf. Fiera Fiowaan, ed« bkeat, p* $7* *Thay 
turned th*aa«lv«# into hermits in order to have their 
ease**
J&aaiittj. are exireisiely heterogeneous, Eastern tales,, 
such as these in the foalQp^thQS and others derived 
directly fey the fearde-errant, the spiritual romances, 
the Latin cyclopedia®, the chivalric ronanc* cycles, 
the courtly lalsf the Ooliardic songs and students* 
drolleries, the sermons, chronicles, and saints* 
legends— all subject to revision and variation by the 
practiced vd% of the trouv&urs— are basic materials 
for the eclectic concha of Old French stories which 
have cose down to us. Le Grand has pointed out the 
derivatives of isany of the individual fafelfaipt* and 
the indebtedness of Boccaccio, Chaucer, and the 
novelliferi has been previously studied* In short, the 
Italian is the heir of the IgMiSS* To B o m
extent the novelllerl did their own borrowing from 
Oriental, classical, Christian, end Indigenous stocks, 
and they exhibited a new conception of form in the 
works of their chief promulgator, but their soul and 
spirit rose phoenix-like from the eiobers of the ex** 
piring tyonvsMg* With Boccaccio the time had com whm  
secular, undidactic fiction could dare eater the region 
of respectable recognition, could dare offer itself 
as iB&terlal for full artistic treatment, and in
9k
Boccaccio it found the artist whose talents had 
fitted him to conduct it to the plane of literature*
Bp until the trecento the m nte$ and. lala and 
storlelfe and haraoletfc had existed under the 
doud of iliicitness, in the timed status of un­
sanctioned enterprise, on one hand nourished by the 
relaxation of fomssX convention and on the other 
blighted by the proprieties of Christian literary 
tradition* It had a skeleton-like aeagerneas which i# 
peculiar to popular literature* In Boccaccio, Mar­
guerite, and Painter, the narrative soars beyond the 
popular sphere; jRcre natural settings, analyses of 
botires, nuances of character, a nobler style of pre* 
sentation distinguish the npnve&u riche literary talc 
from its oral blood-kin whose haunts axe still those of 
the populace*
The artistic transformation which the fabliau 
underwent in the hands of the Boccaccian school cannot 
be better realised than la a slde-by-Slde Qowparisoft of 
a guwftliiere«s version and a .tegmaflg version of the 
sane tale* The Titus and Gisippue story of friendship, 
a tale with an Oriental pedigree, was probably known 
by Boccaccio in both the ClfcT.icaUa version
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end the fflblfcm  derived therefrom without undergoing
expansion or contraction *t the hands of the versifier*
*
Tie fabliau *£es deux boas amis ioiax* consists of butt 
SI? verses wnich oiv^ . the bare essential incidents of 
-the story; Two merchants, who have never seen each 
other, one living in Egypt and the other in Baldach, 
become friends through mutual dealings. The ^orehant 
of Baddach goes to Egypt and is handsomely entertained 
at the home of his friend. The visitor is taken ill 
and the physicians conclude that his complaint must be 
love* He acknowledges to his host that he in dying 
for love of soiaeono in his household. The loyal 
Egyptian brings forth the ladies, including his daughters,, 
but those sake no impression on the sick n&a# Then the 
Lost brings forth his own intended bride, and the 
Baldachian says that she is the one who:' means life or 
death to aim# The good host readily obliges his friend, 
giving him out only his betrothed but the savings .he 
had accumulated to pres eat to the bride# After the 
ceremony the Baldach merchant returns home with Lis new 
wife* Some time later 'the Egyptian merchant is reduced
iBarbasen, vol* IX, p* £2-64*
to poverty and decides to seek succor at th$ home of 
his friend in Eald&ch. H* arrives there late* 021c 
evening, end fearing lest his friend fail to recognise 
him in his wretched condition, decides to spend the 
night in a temple* Two thieve* arrive- arid wrangle, 
and one kills the other and flees* A crowd is attracted 
by the noise, and the Egyptian, preferring death to hi* 
shameful state of poverty, confesses that he it the 
murderer. He is sentenced by the judge to hang*. Among 
those present at the public execution is the other 
merchant, who, recognising the M u  on the gallows to 
be his old friend, generously confesses that he himself 
is the murderer, aiid the condemned man Innocent* The 
executioners take him at hie ;-.ord anti prepare to hang 
IJLb* Sevcd at this display of imaelfishneSs, the real 
jaurderej says that ho is guilty* The three ore taktitt 
to the king, who pardons then all* The Egyptian is 
taken in by his ole friend and given half his wealth* 
with which he returns to Egypt, Ito menacelo 
X, 8} has set the story in the days of the toyem. Empire, 
Titu* Quinsiue Fulvue, son of «. noble t a n  in the time 
of Oct&vianus Caesar, is sent by hi* father to study 
philosophy at Athena* and commanded to 0hre«»* mho ha*
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mundoubted artistic benefit, is Boccaccio's changing 
the motive for Gitippas1 confessing the crime o£ which 
he ie innocent* the destitute Athenian, upon appear- 
lag before Titus* house in Rome and failing to be 
recognised when the Roman passe* by, interpret# hie old 
friend’* demeanor as intentional, and feels that he 
ha# nothing farther to live for, new that hie friendship 
with Titos has ended* In the Italian version the pro** 
cesses of the court of law are sore deliberate, and 
Titus*• recognition of his friend results from the 
nature of his office as colleague of the praetor Horens 
Varro, not from the more coincidence of his being pro-* 
sent at the execution, as the fabliau has it* After 
Gctaviamis unravels the strange case of the three con­
fessed murderers, Gieippue is restored to wealth by 
Titus, and, choosing to live in Rome, is given Titus1# 
sister to wife* The Becameron version ends with an 
eloquent essay on friendship, which is not of merit to 
the construction of the story, since there Is no drama** 
tic occasion for the disquisition, as there Is, for 
example, in Portia*s courtroom discourse on mercy*
The relationship between the popular anecdote 
and the literary tale as propounded by Boccaccio*#
mfollower# m  Italy, and Painter, Fenton, Snyth, Pettis, 
fotton, Whetstone, Warner and their school in Bngland 
depends chiefly upon their eomoon ancestry* the ex* 
tent to which, the df earner one, hept&merons, and psntameron# 
and similar collections sired stories in the popular 
cycle is, of course, difficult to determine* the tales 
©f Boccaccio came a# close to being appropriated as a 
popular institution as any booh before the invention of 
printingf but ransacking the raeoolta of oral tales in 
Italy3, reveals even here lees popular borrowing than 
one night expect to find* The English folk anecdote#, 
for which we must depend chiefly on the sixteenth* 
century jest-books and fifteenth-century isolated 
piece# such a# *The tale of the Basin,* *fh# fife in a 
Korella's Skin,* *How the Plowman Learned Hi# Paternoster* 
and the like, where analogous to tale# in the literary 
collections, usually bear sore similarity to the primi­
tive original# whence they came by oral tradition.
However, between the popular anecdote on one hand and 
other literature of popular origin on the other, the
*0f poggio* s two hundred seventy tales, which he 
says are colloquially current, less than a do sen come 
from Boccaccio*
entanglements are lees easily extricated* Incidents 
are found in cosunon among rosianeee, ballads, national 
legends, sad jest-books* so that it is impoie&lble to 
trace their interdependence in detail; m  must fee eon-* 
tent with the general theory that they ar© manifests** 
tions of various branches of development from common 
primitive origins*
For example, in the national legend of Guy of 
Warwick, wa find the philosophical knight, on his way 
to the Holy hand, taking up a skull in a grave-yard 
and entering upon a soliloquy on the democracy of 
Death— 'the sane speech which the Diogenesi&ha lm& 
handed down as that cynic*# speech to Alexander* He 
find it in a siotteenth-eentury jest-book version in 
P^aqtitita Jests (Tale Ho* 41)* Similarly, the case of 
wifely fraud on the part of the wife of the Earl of 
Southampton (father of Bevis), wherein the husband is 
sent out to hunt boar and to be assassinated, is a sober 
variation on the folk-theme of the wife who sends her 
husband Into the garden to be beaten fey his slave*i
3cf# The Jack I s U  Sil Jfan&f Ho* fe; the JaafaM 
liayy TajLvsr So* S; and *15© la dame qui fist hattre son 
meri,* Let Grand, vol* If, p« $4«
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delicacy, is, with slight variation, the merry tele 
*Gf the frere that aisle the podyng©.*^ la the latter 
version the frier accosts a group of young men ordering 
paddings la a tevera before Hass on Sunday. He di»^ 
perses ih m  la shame, and pats the puddings in his 
sleeve* They tumble oat when he gesticulates too 
freely in the pulpit* Also in the legend of JfEfllar 
flaq,Qa is the scene in which the bronae image speaks and 
the ignorant servant does not consider its words im­
portant enough to wake his masters* This., if isolated, 
would he & typical jest of tee buapakin type and es­
pecially of the group which deal with taciturn servant#*^ 
Uben Friar Bacon creates blooming gardens out of season 
he is performing on© of the favorite hits of necromancy 
devised by tea medieval imagination* The garden-oute 
ox-season theme is at least as old as the ttlai dc
Ig-n^r^d M^ry Talvs,. Ho. 66* Of* also the tale 
of tee *?iekar of Bergamo,* T&riten*# I s x m  jai& M
Pnrgatoria* HalUwell, ed*, p. m *
®Cf * Talcs finite ^n&weraer Hoa* 8S,
xbs, ib9j l?ftmUrt Jtohb »oa« it, *tj imtotiJtegc
Talys, Ho* 48) flMtittfc i&£ i&g Mfflftftf ^ *  33.
XGE
ifOiselot*^j It wag pressed into service i:a the ^ SSSSSSS* 
X, Sj in the gpfefitg l & k  Chaucer, perhaps m m y of the 
gardens, changes the feat to removing the rocks from the 
coast of Britanny# As late m  ffaacujLl*B we find
the folk in the eighth *Gull* intrigued with the story 
of the removable gardens of London, but all awtgic ha# 
been winnowed from the tale and the removable gardens 
prove to fee window boxes* AS for the escapades of the 
magician Friar Hugh, there is very little in hi® con­
stitutional mischievousness that is net entirely di­
vorced from magic* Fis m d  pranks class him in a cor leg 
of popular practical Jokeeterg like BuffaXmaceo, Eidolfo 
end Amelia in Italy^&nd Skelton, Secgin, Tnrlton, Hob­
son, end Peele in England, among vhom he is one of the 
earliest, as is well known from reference to the legend 
of Friar Rueh in Gammer Gprton1 s fle.edle* The folk legend 
cf the Kins and the Hermit  ^told of Xdwaxd II m& his 
incognito reception by the poacher is paralleled in 
another legend of the ting a%d „the Cjoblez;. in which 
Henry VIII makeb merry a® the guest of the honest cobbler
*Cf* IftbilMg J &  Sjsti&M* Barbaras^ #d«, vol. U ,
p* 140.
^Cf * Fraaceaco Gabot to, L# Epppaa dpi buff one, 189$ *
£•&** iociprocatos bii<» noopitaa.itjr cnen lii© latter cosmmp 
to ocuit seeking li&rry Tudor* It is interesting to 
obsexv* tint iu tie jLi*B &&£ M & jwykikl, tae m zzy 
Saofeftc*•& & £ ! cue k,*.ng ®fxtb w swcrios and songs  ^on
taslr bare© occasions vl oivor»ion~~in bii© sboeiifck©;**#
| ©t a ncignooreAg nlc'-tao nsc , ano. ug&jLn la bn©
,*r a.vucy ox ta© iuyai c©i-laxv^ iai lnulcn.blGti tb& c story*" 
w k i %  «#s.s & ©took iugrwoiw&e la ©ay convivial ©voaiag* 
oimiiei- stoxifeiS of kings iacofcUlii and kings* ansoii«~ 
orbeu to worthy ©oimaouers ax© i'r«<iU©ni among
to* pot'iUbu. anecdote»• In the legend o£ TnoJiffi© MJkHktk" 
jUi£jLLkf W ©  ueleat o£ Turn by &k# jnUy Tinker who b#» 
con©© nib i,*n»i Trieuu ^trailers the eaeountor oX Uooln 
Hoou auo kittle John, nan in taut ©do.tic a qX tiio super** 
ana eternal toe blunt ox gngiik, oen«uuea bp Ton, 1© 
a xin«*l u.*#ti6nnant oX yjLyeoes* Cyclop© »
XnWx'px©^ ©X tuene-s is rikewiso apparent be­
tween tue pros© tales and anecdotes on on© sreie and 
tab ballads on bne other* Tab comparison k&# *x-o%aontXy 
boon ©ndc bctrecn lb© tnic ol Griseid, oX Hick Francs,
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not Italy, see&s to be the- originator,^ and the "Hut* 
Brown Maid.* Th® concentration of the fc.iv.dic effect, 
the verisimilitilde,end the obviation of years of suffer** 
ing recoasend the ballad as & nobler work then the
tale. The ballad of Sir Glegee, who claims as his boon
fron King tfher twelve lashes so that the steward and 
porter who had demoded a she re in Vds reward may suffer 
for their dishonesty, is found in prose versions, as, 
for exasiple, Sacchetti*e tale of Philip of Idols and 
the peasant, and Johnson* s Conceits of ,014 Hobson, $q«, 14# 
likewise, Lydgate * s ballad of the prioress and her 
three wooers® bears close relationship to Boccaccio*# 
tale of Trancesea, Alexander suid Kinuceio,^ to Talc Mo#
IS of Jack cf Do vex f and to the escapades related in
2-Tnt earliest version is in an Mb entitled 1£ 
Parenent dew Panes. Gregory Lewis Way in Tftblfq.ux, 
t vole. (London; Bulmer, 1£0G), vol. II, p. Kll, 
says that he haw m t with above twenty different ver<*
sione of the fourteenth century.
% 1'enry Weber, JtetaiUfcl & vds# (Ldin-*
burgbt George Baswey, 1010), vol. 1, pp.
^Robert JbHeWon, jRaanAex M U 4 f l  J M  JBfiBSi*
(Edinburgh; Archibald Constable, X©06), pp* £4M>6*
IA, X*
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on* of th* Tualve a»rrr Jearta sit li&OX £&&>» *8o«
thix fyJyR- Idytn deceived tore* yang mea of tfael*tjr 
that -,.xre servants to Syr 'xnooiaa Her®, and were all 
throe cuters auto nor lor itayage, dad vast misenaunce 
happened unto l*w.^
With ail its ox origin and univer­
sality ox aiilusiou, oh** anecdote, it must be borne 
in xiind, is in itself ariieiic&iry insignificant* The 
corUipcr&ry anx-oaui* sdgni aerit investigation in a 
sociological c&nxu* ox xoih rawest®, but there is 
little it can t**u u» tout *e do not know already*
For tils reason generation alter generation baa m ~  
jl.;-cV-d to i.iwixe i w  narrative xore against oblivion, 
feeling inat «hnt *£ no an w e s t  to itself could 
scarcely be cl interest W  its successors* But with 
roe intrinsic xcvity la convex-ted by a sort of e&eni* 
cal change into historical significance, and the period 
anecdote bt-c sixes worthy of etuoy as a phase in the 
development ci the nuban *ind, an intimate phase that 
the carefully preserved doeuaeats neglect* la litera­
ture, the anecdote- become*important when it is placed
.to,trrBm3sa» vol. Ill, pp. 75-80.
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ribaldry of an Italian collection of for
instance, is the tender and succinct appraisal given 
by one who was impressed with the personality of a 
certain young ai&a; “Christ must have been like him in 
his diurnal behavior#11 in point of fact, however# be­
cause of the domaacn of the nvuaan temperament, the 
great majority of pointed narratives are- pointed in 
a humorous direction*
Because the value of humor lies in an antidotal 
rather than a constructive nature, it has been ever 
regarded as one of ine least edifying properties of 
the mind* Its hasarus ol dise&tcea are many* it lends 
itself easily to souse, it is & ready victim of excess, 
and it frequently consorts with vice* Aristotle con- 
desmed overly-huiBorous persons as thorough scoundrels 
(bomolochoe) * &n^ bante decried those who would tell 
anecdotes sitaoui & moral interpretation*^ Soverthe^ 
less, humor is an indispensable leaven to thought and
Ipfrftffio. jSo« l$fe*
*€£. Alfred Buy L'Eetrange, MetoXX M  JaitUflii 
JBmatCt 8 Tole< (LooeSoqi Buret, 1870}, -vol. X, p. 06.
ggaradlsk.M D M , 65-66.
is, like all natural capacities, intrinsically noble..
Its unsavory association® are of varying graces of 
Ignobility, depending upon the degree of in judiciousness 
with which its proportions are employed. In judicious 
quantities it performs its mission respectably, and 
that mission is to control man*a tendency to overeapha-* 
time the importance of his individual affaire, by- 
offering his other viewpoints than hie c%m, Humor 
is a process of achieving proportion by removing the 
magnifying glass through which one ha# been thinking.
It partakes of the meditative nature of the {sabbath, 
in that it safeguards against the tragic result© of 
mam*s taking his temporal concerns too seriously.
Humor is a democratic virtue, for few are totally 
without it, and a proper share of it make3 the pauper 
the equal of the prince in contentment. The anecdote 
of Thales the astrologer will serve as an excellent 
parablet
Eaertlua writeth that Thales j&Ue#i«# 
went out of hi# house upon & time to behi&d 
the stars' for a certain cause: and so long 
he went backward, that he fell plumy into ft 
ditch over the ear#; wherefore an old woman, 
that he kept in hi# house laughed end #sd& 
to him in derision* 0 Thales, how shouldet
thou have knowledge fa heavenly things 
above, md knowest not what is here be­
neath lindei thy feet'A
By bringing into play usually a^lteied alteratives 
husor acts‘as ~or©aIi*cr of serious thought* a seas# 
of huiior i© really a sense of true values, the ability 
to accept bitterness ia it© true infiniteainai propor­
tion; it is a aenee of triumph of reason ovc-r emotion, 
a source of contentment more satisfying ta&u a 
thousand momentary pleasuros .
Probably because hiaaor, like the vulture or the 
incinerator, performs a negative oflies, as a detractor 
from constructive, sobriety, has it been condemned by 
serious thinkers, Scholars he.ve not deigned to dabble
Itsb tney soil their nands. as a result, the feu exp­
iating treuLises on tna subject are &ostiy superficial 
aac. iiiude^uate. lor anui&pio, uue genial autlipi&rran 
Billina Cars* hasiitt^ ©ays that tnc soul of humor
3fl&akefiBg&&g ifelfetoM* vol* It Part ii, p. 38.
gatulxufl ia .ifoculnr .Literature ^Loauona BiUot 
Stock, 1880), p» £2# the author is keenly sensible of 
the possible contemptuous reception of aid btpdifcs by 
his Victorian contemporaries* The fly-sheet bears*
»3jf© aoy reprou^s sans cause ^ q m r  mou eubeat eat do 
bone amour.* And within (page 188)* *J)o not, my dear 
contemporaries, flatter yourselves tu&t you are, warp
consists of people*» being precisely M±ut they ou&ni 
not to no* sayls* »Wv busy ought not to esy* &&&. bwihg 
iouad where taey ought not to bo louuu* anu bo lets it 
got at Wat* *£-, Caaamaa^ says it i* too exusiv* to
out consists of iaappropri&ifehcs# aut 1 oign«4
*?
Uiic oaeciousne s s ' ox reality*4'1 *he icx W  tiau inferred 
ii'oa iiifc pages of L* Estrange*^ ih&t nuwor in w u t  has 
causca laughter through the ages* leaves us no further 
advancea thaa we aero at the start* m m  o£ them deals 
sufficiently with the fwd&iaeiit&i eac&geoey for km m  in 
the constitution of the hu$&n race* *£m wonted approach 
sees* to ho io-.e-ai6ider peopled reactions as the pro*** 
auct of various types of 'sxmox and less, instead of1 
considering humor as the product of certain basic
ana soof* much better th&u those who read on their first 
appearence the Hundred Merry Tales and the Merry laigf 
aad Quick Answers. or that by reading them you would be 
made aueh worseI*
1S£2sla28®ai Jit IngUah Haaaor (He* Tork» Hao- 
alllan, 12£8j.
*?;. r.
•vi. «.l«>o “la HMaaina* de lfhtuwuri p&i*r%»oi» 
nous ae pouvons definlr l^hwmour, • j ^ M s a  ia Zsxshalei 
llttoralr*. ISaS.
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human faculties.
In examination of what ha© been considered 
humorous la m&y nations and many ages serves to con* 
vine© on that huaor is m  expression of an inherent 
restlessness of the human spirit, of a certain nn- 
easiness beneath the imposition© of temporal limita­
tion© of which man would fain be rid* ft© might 
possibly conceive of the quest for humor as a corollary 
of the natural pursuit of happinessj for while the 
innate desire of man for a state of happiness more 
lasting and acre satisfying than the ephemeral 
pleasures of life seeks its realisation in freedom 
from aortal considerations, humor achieves Its and 
in temporary relaxation of the pressure of the earthly 
shackles and coils. Itakimd, sensing its slavery to 
conventions and the regulatory dictates of its finite*, 
ness, pretends for the moment that these regulations 
do not exist, this anarchistic process provides the 
basic premise for humor* its fruition lies in the 
consistency of a specific act or series of action© 
with the accepted premise, the classic definition of 
comedy, based on the individual man’s desire to see 
in others the foibles of which he himself is capable
mand to congratulate hist self m  having owroosss %bm$ 
demonstrate* om direction which the t m m of huaor 
i&kaat the mn is the audience, In the security that
he 1# above the frailties being depleted, far*toads for 
toe souunt that to to fro® frost, the responsibility of 
combating such frailties* the world on toe stage to- 
for him is for too noms act his sorldj it to to® 
playert-hi* s w l d  to totoh, of too character*1 
harassment beneath the to tnsuriiaw&tabl* limitations, ho, 
too saa to toe audience, to sure k® k m  m  mr%* And 
this sta*e-werld for too ©om^at is mr® absorbtog than 
toe world of his own oppression* Henor^ arises
fro* an instinct to shirk responsibility a®d creates 
for itself a r«&l» of recourse which satisfies too 
intuitive longing for a sort of nlrvanio justice • If 
os observe Soaetktog tovidious in humor, soft* sense of 
satisfaction at toe asisfortuno of others^ it to bo- 
cause of tola tendency toward Justice without responsi­
bility, toward effortless equality* It la not enough, 
as Haslitt olMtoa, that people do shai they ought not 
to doj thr.y do v m t they ought not to do aeoomiing to 
conventional staskdsrdsf but shat they owghi to do 
SllatwralX?* according to standards as m  intuitively
llti
T;ii£ ik'tf-K- :J' jutoicc in XXI
iLix■ihA Oi!*--A-x> <■ i»v
&t A# I iji fcU in
5 -a&iitftfie ♦ ^ 4*w & U£. V£ «,w ►V \itfi >j- t J. W '-iv
& vi-i jj n a 4»v v vi* Iv.v, t-'v i-A''?.•■.
£i.i*%Ci4%»i*£ w* W^ o* »«*.&t,x& Cffii'i.i,' i.Aia 4*432*.vi
'•fi* ^ wA* *3*» **&>*.-'£&&. ;- wv**. ■,. SiiJ^  in**
v6irt£i*d« Oa* v’i' Uu *1im.** oiVica to
ijjiS&jift W  *<J|' i4>r*lijrf'.wU^ i.,£*«;v£ *.-'i'> vi&'tSi ?. jA % j<A* S.’-<*fc * $k-
wsjstfaa* u  to* *'4. in I v.i  ^c* ttoi to >*to to:^y
4£ifeA ■*&£', WV -i:t ■: Vit his r*5.;>,4|
Xca to. toll x to** .; £ i!>£ fcuXU.-c.t* ?&«&
tea3TP itoi tied fcl t*« ur^x>vC toi &wx W * ^ ,  twk# 
tou tto* j&s/utoCi »ktn o w l - t ^ r£f *# ;>iil!i*£
to tos a-miir-ip ?l tot to&tottof* i&tto#
Afcrf*Vir £*ii& - JTift-% ■*%£' 4&r C *.C41jX
bati**; *.*i> to* t 6^ttoi4A3 6.rv- W &1 tor puvpofc##
y£ itotosu'&ttoa* itowi *^1 h,;.,/* xu^ '.i.i;^ ;
ai- tufc *ivi. Af«. M M a t b  tfti. if ia itesJf aewto*
frj* tbv fully aw&re ttot toa oto^c
t'iitiarsly &r$ifictolt ctiiy -miovj
AQr. £U*> P» t
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for demonstration of this unreality to cltieli the 
humor of the situation.* In low Comedy the premises 
of unreality are plainly laid cut, so that half the 
humor of the situation ic dissipated in th* obvious 
fact that the scene is set for the surprise; the 
clever humorist will lure his audience unawares into 
the Tftopi&n realm and spring the® into the realisation 
that they are in the carefree precincts of humor and 
Simultaneously into the enjoyment of the delicious 
usufruct of that region, Etextj the *ad-iibitum* be­
havior of the singer in the anecdote is humor a degree 
removed from the farcical occurrence itself. The 
Singer, cognisant of the fact tnat the artificiality 
of the occasion has been already clinched for the mirth 
of the audience, wishes 1o further point that artifi­
ciality by letting the audience know that he, who is 
supposed to be part of the ludicrous artificial world, 
is detached sad enjoying the iu&ppropri&teness just as 
they ©re. The while he dc-es so, ho keeps his stage 
character, rendering more subtle the fact that he is 
Sharing the audience*0 viewpoint. The reader of this 
anecdote finds it humorous because his eeni© of justlot 
is appeased; the singer does just what he wants him to
U£
•^4^0 jrtif WXM-iXjl MW.-toi * •>«*> V- +,£'& V-Xw tJ,i- ii-V V*■ jtf
A*i&  VUft Ki^lit ^ ir ^  W l C i- '& l‘X'fc| jL& *-!•&.£ A  J* *-•’*
'W  W-Vi%* &.XVXi?|i, i t *  sj!
o & a .i% w *  * i o w f  I V *  W,ife tfc,W 1*^  ^  jg-J» 'vt.JjiR* ■i,,t t|fk 'W  <H> £ &
U t t  ^ « £ # s t X
•r^*&ea*itfa£r X*!5 \i*A j4pM4» <M tX»t wii
M  Eiiktit yOAXltW » -A. ■*►!«•■.«. -Cl- .^ik'V^ w» feTlfei '<0—i  v ‘ j^H"4 -s.^  w ^tf-m4- i,-
* #  *  ^'X&SiW *L *  «W * & i  W *  tiO  •:.f''.'lijQll
« u i  © i i o t ' t *  « u -X *  © •  r t u &  r t t i ^ v a & a e $ $
t ©  w i i ,» a > »  w * *  £ * & » •  o *  hUiSG4T i h #
M | f ©  - v  x<9' i ’-U’i^ ' i
Vt * -* U 4 #  0$>±' j» 4y? 4»i V l  I td - i l 'S  -J! % #
MBimCt> 4M Uiv' m> &*-»£ l/V.* 9 Cij'll-U ’/'IS t-ki^i
SKNfV 4 W » li# iV »  fcluXfc Atfc ifX '4»m X  v X  X  £  X t - i - ' t , i  iVti£'.i>i\frUs^
I4i8 IljlWft lwi<Sfcm»ife S*X WttA t &■•£*£» t m lr’3''^$ £1
M ^ W U W |  «&* $*«XL vX &Uw&£' UQRJU& kX tilt- vii’ttf-
©©Xlijjf ul NX^ >| V V v i i w X  t> <ft>i> -*-<* ®.ijv' -v• i^ XXSiXXy
oi 69awpU»i) «tt*oto *» W v  £w»*«4 ‘ * att* of
« 0 L p T e < tt3 x u u  A & A  *X&<«3><M~ J.rW *v* wX-C X fi Cv£5»&fc'T)
\fjkjl f i*li» «,^X&X422it1»< 'ir XX<S XX
t^rC^A. ii-^Q tfTTr^r A. fli V>M4tSU*-J-k' & H  Vw«.l.U.tj£
cwa XagfetiUAty«
Suiao o i i . V e t r i V 4 ^ ^  n u u u l '  014 t& to
lid
consistency oetwaaa tuv convextibia premise* ana the 
<^xJLi£i<5Xi«Lr* ** la« premises should be readily convar tibia 
in to the appropriate ija&ppropxx&tfcn&Sfc to harbor the 
uniooJtsd^ior alternative in ine situation* laws** of 
reverence or respect ao act generally admit oi convey* 
•ion, aor ao ^liaoier©* too close to none provid* tbs 
element oi escape necessary to humor 4 Li&xect spicee 
an eaecaote aloe a It enhances the xiheiifcy oi the point 
to the premises, «hlcn inoxude t'm j^tionaixiy oi iae 
ehraciere* JTor too character says hot oEuy *aai ha 
should say aceoraing to the accepted iioviou cl national 
traits, out ax so in the way m  sncuih any it m  jus ilea 
to the premise*.
There is a popular siseuiieeption in&i to* high* 
esi humor ooutaxns a u&sh oi pathos* As humor aha 
pathos have two axstxacx psychological ends, they art 
themsaxvas distinct, nor con cue compreiishd the other* 
biduUuxxy hxenaea, iney can produce a joint artistic 
•lieci, and humor la olten m a t brxixiaai whm set in
i
a b f t f i o i  pathos, as Cervantes, hicitens, ami 
irviug realised, hut humor itself docs not include 
pathos as an mgrwaioaat* Tragedy sometimes adopts the 
guise ol humor, as when a pathetic character behaves
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as though fee considered his ovn cap® humorous; irony 
again la distinct from humor in its aim— which it to 
eaph&siee the ter ions rather than to dodge it*
That humor, except In the hands of a few a&sterc, 
it now cheap cannot ha denied. The complexities of the 
social order in. -which we now live have infinitely in-* 
creased the possibilities of humorous twisting* But 
the original formula, of momentary escape from reality 
pointedly brought to mini, remains intact* This Xormls, 
then, however , crude and creaking in perforsisnce at 
first, everts to have been always with man from the 
dawn of intelligence. Kan*s capabilities of Uisaor, 
like his unique powers of risibility, have always existed $ 
though sharpened as the cross-refexences of society in* 
creased, they did not spring up at some point in 
advanced civilization,*** Shat the earliest expression#
lCf. Haziiti, kXUmU&&> W* ^7i *...the
developaent of the jest In the more modem acceptation 
is traceable hack only to a certain stags of social o tf  
der when a perception of the ridiculous or eccentric 
was quickened into life by the establishment of an 
artificial standard aaong us of politeness and opinion* * 
Quickened into life4* is vague, but would See® to imply 
that, in the authors opinion, such a power of percept 
tlon had act been previously exercised*
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of humor were, we can only conjuncture, but Is is 
certain that cave-walls must have echoed laughter at 
the perpetration of some primitive faux paa: the 
Gaulardisa is one of the most unevolved forms of ex­
tant humor-life. It is true that the uninitiated 
might see no humor in the bit© of primordial diver­
sion that have been preserved. Even in so advanced a 
civilization as the Anglo-baxon, if the Riddles of the 
Exeter Book be a criterion to judge the humor of the 
race, we find little that would alter the countenance 
of the most naive modern. But to infer that our early 
ancestors lacked the powers of humor is to mistake the 
desiccated for the jejune. They never smiled in a 
theater or chuckled at a movie, but to tnea we owe our 
power of being amused just as much as we owe to them our 
bodies. The proposition need not be demonstrated that 
the less complex the social system, the more fundamental 
is humor as an expression of folk temperament, for the 
myriad variations which cheapen the product diminish.
For this reason, the ©tudy of the humor of any prehis­
toric people would be an invaluable contribution to the
synthesis of its full personality. For the most part, 
we can but deplore the defections in our knowledge of
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tne past, but, reasoning similarly, most oi our pre­
sent provincial traits need to be hurriedly recorded 
before they are effaced by the homogenizing process of 
modern communications— before they are rooted up, a© 
it were, by the insatiate snout of industry#
How, the sixteenth-century, the English Re­
naissance, the century that comes in like a medieval 
lion and goes out like a moaern lamb, as a period of 
transition between simple agricultural life and commer­
cial bustle, reveals much of itself in its anecdotes# 
Let us adopt arbitrary terminology for the sake of 
illustration* We shall say that the medieval manners 
and traditions and beliefs are the passive way of lifej 
and the expansion in trade, exploration, literature and 
research may be called the aggressive* when the aggres­
sive began recording its own phenomena, the passive 
managed to get some of itself in print* It is this 
passive that we want to know more about* The value of 
these records as embodied in anecdotal collections thins 
as the century progresses toward establishing itself in 
modernity, so tn&t the value of the jest-book fashion
in the early seventeenth century and thereafter is ex­
tremely tenuous* The nation had long since styled
itself -Mgrry England, and fro® the gusto with which 
it carried on at table and elsewhere we feel that the 
appellation is just, despite the insistence of the 
French that the Englishman took his pleasure sadly 
and despite tht gruesoaeness of the formal annals* 
Before the time of Walter Map and the goliardic fun­
sters English humor had been impregnated with the 
esprit gfefl)r,Q,l& ana had borne fruit in the 
Tales and some stray pieces like Dunbar* s Two Married 
Women and the Widow* Besides, England had inherited 
its full share of survivul-of-tke-fittest humor from 
the pooled wit of the world* Only the fittest stories 
of universal appeal, that is, those which point out 
the foibles of universal types like the miser, the 
braggart or the clown, are retained from one generation 
and one country to another, for humor of local or 
purely verbal interest will not be deemed worthy of 
repetition outside its own limited sphere, hence, 
from the viewpoint of relative intrinsic excellence, 
the indigenous anecdotes which were collected along 
with those of long-establisned worth, prove on the
whole the poorest of all* If the incident nad occurred 
spontaneously and was **excellent1", like the Excellent
mjest of Master Taritcm suddenly s poken*it had 
probmbiy uone ilk««i$s la acre ancient lands» But 
it is thv hojae-fcrsd atori«® that fell tt» m ® % * They 
give us innie&tioas oi the I m i  -of intelligence, the 
apprcciAtions, tastes, prejudices, opinions* super­
stitions, oustoies, dress# nab, speech of the people 
who circulate them, Th*y give us & roller vie® of 
t:us uaticisai humor, in X&st, of the .national &ind ia 
its lifter occupations, than s* get in the icr&cX 
litoralur* of the period* It *&&&« to have here­
tofore insufficiently realized tii&i. the anecdotal 
saatU-r in any nation1 & adolescence deserved to be re­
garded as & branch oi’ national folk-lore*
l^arltQJB.<A Jfijta. rio* 40.
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PARI TWO
English speech* manors* and turn
IN SIXTEin <TH-QK?JT UHJT A/’iMJBOTSS
Among the Venetian correspondence in the State 
Paper Office of England la a letter containing the follows 
• ing passage on the last days of Owen Elisabeth*1
London, 9 K&rtii, 160$* About 10 
dayes eynee dyed the Countess of ISfoting* 
hais* The Qucfcpa loved the, Gou&tav* vexy 
attach, and hath seemed to take her death 
very heavelye, resayning suer syne© in 
a deep* melancholy®, w1^  concelpte of her 
own death, and coiplaynoth of iadny inf inan­
ities, sodainlye to .have overtaken her, 
as iapostumecdn in her head, aches in her 
bones, and continuall cold in her Xegges, 
besides notable decay''in' judged and mem­
ory, insomuch as she cannot attend to any 
discource* of governs^ and stated bat de­
light® th to hear® m m  of the 100 merry 
tales, and such like, and to such is very 
attentive* •
Itearly a century had passed between the first 
printing of the Hundred Itery Talys and the date of this 
letter; the collection, it seemS, had become lerry Eng­
land1 s standard classic of divertissement* The appear* 
anee of similar packets of levity in the sixteenth 
century was sparse and sporadic, as far as the pub*
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Ushers* records and Station*^©1; Register show, com- 
pared to the fashion for sesty, jesty coapll&tioaa which 
burgeoned early in the Jacobean regime**' In 1677 
Meredith Hanaer had cautioned the wife of Elisabeth*® 
Lord High Admiral and Privy Counsellor against suc­
cumbing to the popular fashion of reading books like 
the Kimd-r&ri jfory Talya and lasts of iteKiS* and eschew­
ing works of divinity*
Many now© adayea had rather reads 
the stories of Kings Arthur* The monstrous 
fables of G^ra^antuat the Fallas* of 
pleasure« the Bial of Princes, where there 
is such good natters the Monk© of Buri* 
full of good storiesi Pierce ploweoam 
the tales of Chaucer where there is excel­
lent wit, great reading and good deeorm 
observed, the life of Marcus Aurelius where
Igom  publications about this time which nark 
the approach to the crescendo of jest-book popularity 
sounded by John Taylor the Hater Poet are* i&jHBti&l 
Je*t*f 1604} 3 M  £k«ftga»& femmlfes M  S M  M tx m * imot* 
Jeate of George Paele, 1607} Tin? Hast $f. f 1606}
Bobaon** fi^ le Bobsf 1607* Taylor, author of Laugh m M  
M l & i ,  IBIS, the first energetic Englishman in the 
tradition of which Joe Miller is popularly ascribed the 
primacy, published his M $  jbM  Mirth in the 1650 edition 
of his works* As a social satirist who professedly took 
more delight in his ingenious Jingles than In the effect 
of his satire, he is the literary ancestor of William 
Schwenck Gilbert*
All that is said, hath not been 
much important 
Hor can it be that What is spoke 
Is meant all.
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there ere many good Stor&ll precepts# the 
familiar and golden Epistles oi Antonie 
Guuaviirra where there is both golden witt 
& good penning# the pilgremage of Princes 
well penned end Clerdtly handled# Reinard 
the Fox; Berts of Hampton# the hundred 
eery teles# JEarJfeimtftg# *ith
many other infortunate treatises end amor­
ous toies wrytten in English®, Latin®, 
French*, Italian, Spanish®, but as for books 
of diuinitie, to edify* the soule, and in- 
struct the inwards nan, it is the least
Of any thing that happens ae&i- 
dental*
We will examine wisely what the 
F®*? sent,
And whether he be innocent or no- 
cent*
In weighty natters let1® not be too 
serious,
There1 s many an Eunuch hath been 
thought venereous,
And His a thing which often hath 
been heard on,
That he that labors doth deserve 
his Guerdon,
Let us the first precedent tine 
•xsmiae,
Toufll find that hunger is the 
cause of famine*
The Birds in bummer that hate sweet­
ly chirped,
Ere winter hath been done, hare been 
ertirped*
He way wear Robes, thata ne*er knew 
what a Bag meant,
And he that feasts may fast without 
a fragment,
The end proves all, I care not for 
the Interim,
Time now that summers him, will 
one day winter him,
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part of their c&r©*^
Shakespeare, writing about 1000, stakes Beatrice
resent Benedick1 a accusation that she derived her wit
from the lowly jest-book*
Beat. That 1 was disdainful!* and that 
I had ay good wit out of the hundred m ry  
tales* sell, this was Signor Benedick# 
that said so**
To outward view, and Senses all 
exterior*
Amongst all fools I never saw a 
verier*
Than he that doth his liberty 
prohibit*
To fall In danger of a fatal 
Jibbet*
How far this purpose here to talk 
come I,
How silver say be mocked with 
Alckeagr*
But if a man would seriously con­
sider*
Where Charity is fled or who hath 
hid her*
He in the end would give fills worthy 
sentence*
The earth hath been accursed since 
she went hence#.. 
larks ja£ M m  XwX&s» td*
Charles Hindiey* ^London* Beeves* Turner* 187£)*
Fart f l *  p* IB#
l*0edleatory to Elisabeth* Countess of Lincoln* 
by fleredith Harwer* tr., Aanflleat JSfifilSJAMtlsal 
Hietorlea* (Londoni Thomas Vautroullier* 1677)*
xx* i* iss#
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Gabriel Harvey viewed with similar contempt the legendary 
heroes of his century’s anecdotal literature* *>*#thw 
carrion of thy unsavoury, and stincking Faiaflett# a flit 
booke to be ioyned with Scoggins woorkes, or the French 
Sirrour of Sadness®**1
At the height of its popularity m  object of 
ridicule among the polite, the published anecdote re* 
turns refreshed with new values from its three centuries1 
sojourn in oblivion* Much of the patter in Shakespeare1 s 
•groundling humor* resembles the indigenous quips to be 
found In the anecdotes, and what can be more humiliating 
than palpable condescension! There are still many stories 
in the sixteenth-century collections which we feel must 
have been bestowed the favorite contemporary appraisal 
of *golden*, a judgment in which we concur} on the other 
hand, many of the drossy attempts that passed muster are 
intrinsically remarkable only in the fact.that they got 
into print# But in all there lies a new Interest for
l*Pierces Bupererogatioa*, ftorka, *d» Alexander 
B* Grosart, ft vols* (London! Haaell, Watson, and Viney, 
1604}, vol* IX, p* 126* Fcr.~ additional comments on 
Scogin, Skelton and the Hundred M&XZ l&kKft by Harvey, see 
jggjm! X, 266} XX, 216*
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for the gross fakeries of side-show magicians and fortune- 
tellere* Hobson, who la conceived by the compiler as a 
ubiquitous social benefactor, takes us in the magician*0 
taut am  unveils the fr&ua of the "conjured* devil in o*- 
hide sod corns* Often in the anecdotes controversy 
arises over the old convention of •giving the waj2# to 
the person of more venerable rank then passing on the 
street* In the Jg&j& <&£ Dover collection^, the swaggerer 
Gutting toe learns some prudent philosophy for refusing 
to show a justice this courtesy* In another anecdote^ 
we learn of the cue ton of swain taiiung bowling alleys in 
connection with Elis&bethan iiom&a* Tarltoa leads two 
horses into the bowling alley, ♦‘who with their heeles wad© 
havoek*" In *Bow Tarlton took tobacco at the first com** 
sing up of it,11 the modern reader m y  observe the 
depression that commodity first aaad© on various types of 
Englishmen, ineluding the magistrates who set a fine on 
sstokingi
Tarlton, as other gentlemen used, 
at the first 'cdaing up of tobacco, did 
take it more for fashion's eeuce than other-
Ifals of "Sottiagham** 
gTariton»s tests * So* 46.
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via* I and being in a roome, set between two 
men overcome with wine, end they never seeing 
the like, wondered et it, end seeing the vapor 
come out of Tarlton1# none, cried out* 
fire, fire I and threw a cup of wine in Tari- 
ton’s face* Sake no more stir, quoth Tarlton, 
the fire ie quenched; if the sheriff come, 
it will turn to a fine, as the custom is*
And drinking that again* fie,, says the 
other, what a stink it makes; I am almost 
poisoned* If it offend, says Tarlton, let*# 
everyone take a little of the smell, and so 
the savor will quickly got but tobacco 
whiff# made them leave him to pay.all*3*
One trait which we find difficult to reconcile 
with a sense of proportion is the exaggerated value 
which the Elisabeth&ns placed on repartee* It seems 
to have mattered not whether the retort were meaning­
less; it sufficed that it embraced a hint of styeosythia 
or rhyme to validate the precious spontaneity* In this 
respect the folk were still medieval in spirit; their 
enthusiasm is a vestige of the kiddle Agee* exaltation 
of vacuous ingenuity* There was a sort of Elizabethan 
tenaonf in which the challenger wit proposed a •thesaS* 
and the defendant had to answer it fittingly and ex­
temporaneously * In •Tarlton1# jest of a gridiron* a
Ifthftkeaoeare 1b at Books, 11, Ski*
See Tarlton1# Jests, Shakespeare*. Jest ftpoka,
II, £&S« "While the queen*# players lay in Worcester 
City to get money, it was hie custom for to sing extempore 
of theme# given him, amongst which they were appointed to 
play the next day#*
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city m g  proposes this theme, which all thought (lor 
what reason is not explained) woidd “put niis to a non- 
plusI*
lie thinkta it is a thing unlit,
To see a gridiron turn the spit.
When Tarlton, after due deliberation, devised a no less
heinous inanity,
Kethinkes It is a thing unfit,
To See an ass have any alt,
we wonder by virtue of what nicety of mob psychology he
is acclaimed in triumph* “The people hooted for joy, t©
see the these giver dashed wno, like a dog with his tail
batmen his legs, left the place. But such comsaen&atiojis
Tarlton got, that he supped with the bailiff that night,
where my themer durst not come, although he were sent for,
so much was he vexed at that unlooked for answer** The
most venerable cycle of anecdotes of those published in
the sixteenth century, with the exception of the Mad J&g
of (jpth&m. is the Jfeatq pf bcogin. for &eoginf* fame was
abroad in the time of Edward IT. In *How bcogln leapt
over the tables, when dinner was done,* we find that it
was the custom in Edward * $ dining hall for the men to
leap over the board to sit down at dinner and supper,
•which is not used now,* the publisher added*
Ihhakesoeare jfcat ftooks, XX, 105.
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It lei told that the irrepressible Beogin practiced 
leaping between weals to satirise the custom. From 
the latMtod J t o  laiEl1 it la evident that the ter* 
mtftg applied to a passenger coachman as well as to 
the ordinary eagon driven *There came a courtier by 
a carter,* The story in the m m  collection, of the 
aan that asked to be set upon the pillory, gives a 
vivid picture of a Tudor village, with the shopkeepers 
and butchers who carry oath In their apron pockets*
Tale So, SO of the ffundret? Mery falya reveals the cue- 
toe which young m u observed in growing both mustache 
and beard as soon as they were capable, A personal 
portrait of a aan who fears he has the sweating sickness 
Is given in "How Skelton drest the Kendallnan in the 
sweat tine,* In Tarlton*a Jeataf Mo* IS, we learn of 
the custom for Blisabethan servingnwm to wear red 
badges on their sleeves; a tavern owner is angered at 
the suggestion that his florid face is his red badge 
of servitude* Some of the customs peculiar to the popt~ 
Reformation period occur in tales of that time* Tarlton
^Tale Mo* 61*
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foresees the remits, of papules psychology when he die** 
guise* himself a* a Jesuit}- and, on another occasion* 
secular devil though he w&a, the actor receives & 
parsonage for doing certain courtiers a service#®
The observations are nusaberle&s that proceed from our 
intiuacy with these familiar documents.
An interesting sidelight of the anecdote!, 
collections, still viewed in their sociological 
significance, is the reflection of events of histori­
cal importance in the speech and behavior of the 
common man, There is, for example, the tala of the 
man who desired to regain neutral in the Civil War of 
the Boses and found partisanship an obligatory nuisance *$ 
After being beaten by both Edward I?*s and Henry Vi’s 
aen, the pacifist meets a third group, who ask him whose 
man he is* *The Devil’s man,’* says the exasperated 
neutral. •’Then the devil go with th#k,* they answer* 
•Amen (quoth he) s For it is the best ssaater that I have 
served this day** In the m m  compilation arc to be
Ifarlion’s Ho# 60*
gtbld. f Ho» 6*
baserv Tales and Qujcke 4nsyerfea« Tale Ho* 116#
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found two anecdotes about an •uplandis*** priest who re­
flects the awe which the imposing personality of Henry 
Till inspired in the simple.** Behind the scenes wo meet 
such personages known to history a* Bishop Byx of Hear- 
wich2 and Six fillias Seville^. Waiter Smithy who say* 
he is a servant of Sir Tkoeas Here, la the compiler of 
the Twelve Mery Jaata Bvftow JSxtJli the various
victims of the wily widow9 a deceptions, including Walter 
Ssith histself t are carving mm of jproaiaent gentleman in 
public life* Smith auet hare enjoywd this sport with 
the underlings he feme* intimately* One feels that the 
editor of Tarlton* a Jests was playing upon the success 
of rife anti-Spanish propaganda to win favor for hie 
hero* when he has the actor answer a question about the 
nationality of the devili *jk Spaniard** says Tarlton, 
for they trouble the whole world.*
The provincial* s eccentricities are a never- 
flagging source of anecdotal caricature, from the 
thrusts of this type in the sixteenth-century collection*
Ifales Ho* 117 and Ho. US. 
^Hundred lery Talya* Ho* 40* 
HBeoginis featsf Ho. SB*
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Isarn tae a^ica^tlou ot .xU- ^xrtafclvxr&X
brethren*, ihe Fsxsh*&&nf osjptiOiolXyf is ^ UXotim on 
sworal scores* he la first oi all notorious & high- 
u ^ t a ,  14 la ci&auric&nt that the collier c* too 
jUtndy»a ^ary jk iZ d f borrowing a ta la  fro® loggia*$ 
yftfittflM^  about a Soopoiitan «oo uon&iftU,r& breaking 
fast & sin but Msrocr m d robbery a doily occupation* 
transfers the corresponding locale to faies*^ *fhe 
Sslshet&n &B8Ssr**d and saiu n*i took tnet for no sisu fear* 
It so* & custom ojaongsi loam fchoif sura any booty zmm of 
say rich asn riding, that It was but a true neighbor 
dead one to help another ansa on* called acotnerji aM 
co they acid It but lor good uua neighborhood. *
Other tolas ol the Welsh tendency to cutloery nr® oom&on, 
such os9 for oxanpls, *0i the feylch&g&n that confessed 
hys hose he cod slsynae o £re r# ,* ^  *01 the ^Ichcnutta to o t 
couuy cat gfctta hut a iyWi* ablef*4 *01 the Stalchojaoa
IftOe flo* 71*
ih« wfeicae &*tii tn&fc chrome him f«r brekynftne 
of bys foots cm the fryday,* Tola Mo* 14*
%yad££& J|Qgy tolyay Ho* £8*
*Ibln.« So* 19*
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that saw one xl a* better than God,1*1 »0f the W©Xehe~ 
man that stale the Englyesha&ne cock©,#** and the like* 
the Welshman was regarded as being mercurial of tempera** 
aent and violent of temper, and the Scot was similarly 
esteemed, as one may witness from such anecdotes as #Qf 
the Welebeman that east the Beetle into the see*11® the 
fondness of his Ca&bro-Briton neighbor for strong drink 
was fully recognised by the %glish*an in the sixteenth* 
century* the prominent feature has always merited a 
flourish of the aaecdotist1© pencil* In the Merry faldf 
s £ Skelton^ ia found *ftow the Welshman did desyre Bkelton 
to ayde hym in hye ante to the kynge for a patent to sell 
drynke** The illiterate Welshman dictates the petition, 
then asks Skelton to read it back* "Bkeltcra did read! 
drink, more drink, and a great deal of drink, and a 
little crumb of bread, and a great deal of drink to it* 
Then the Welshman said! put out the little crumb of 
bread, and set in all drink, and no bread®* and if Z
ilbid., Wo. 79.
klbid.f Wo. $9.
^Hundred Mery Talyar Ho* 69.
dfale Wo* 4.
H t . m a n  tt). n ,  iv, 599* *0 monstrous I but
one half-pennyworth of bread to this intolerable deal of
seek!*
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St* Paul*s for the first time and believed, he was going
to heaven* One of the most spontaneously Xhglieh tele#
in the SSSL IMMM M & itelflkft M&wmm is that of King
Richard III and the northern mm, which probably had
come down orally from Richard*a time.l The naturalness
and ignorance of courtly decorum of the Rorihera soldier
at Thicket's Held is refreshing{ *clapping the king on
the shoulder, [he 3 saidt Diceon, Die con, by the mis,
ays blith that thaust king I* (11 Richard, Richard, by
the mass X am glad that thou art king I **) Irish glib-
ness and pugnacity are equally celebrated in w0f the
horseman of Xrelaade that prayde Oconer for to hang©
2
up the frere** The difficulties of a Scot who brings 
his dialect and his ignorance to London to do business 
are detailed in the Merle Ifiigf g£ Ifcg I M  M i
^Haalitt mention© Martin Parker's poem “The King 
and a Poor© Northern man,” end the ballad “The King and 
the Berth era man*11 Though neither bears any similarity to 
the above anecdote, it is probable that they were motivated 
by a common parent form, which may be the anecdote itself*
hundred Jtojr Tgz* Ko. 11.
SRC. IB.
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Aw&«Iey*s S£ fm afom te and Barman's
asBBrt. J&£ £&»£* & x m & m  *«* aimilar works of eony- 
catching litanies beooMQ tedious reading^ and there is, 
besides, the suspicion that the author is exaggerating 
the adroitness and the numerical quantity of thieving 
rogues# the occasional rogueries of the anecdotes 
give a more proportionate vies of the trickster* s 
calling. Apparently the n§ plus ultra of the profession 
was the feat of stealing the sheets off the bed while 
the owner slept* Harman relates that *a Hooker with 
his staff plucked off their garments which lay upon 
them to keep them warm, with the coverlet and sheet, 
and left them lying asleep naked saving their shirts, 
and had away all clean,* 1 Skelton*g miller is the 
master of this dexterous art, it is revealed in BHow 
Master Skelton's miller deceyved hya many© times by 
playlnge the theefe, and how he was pardoned by Master 
Skelton, after the stealing© away© of a preest out© of 
hie bed at midnight." 2 The cony catcher who steals
U  C«T*>t fog CgffiBOB ChmietogSt e&. Charles 
Hindley. (London* Reeves, Turner, 1071), p# 28#
%g£££ M S S  M  S s l t e f  »«>• 1®-
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Tarlton*s clothes while he listens to music In his 
nightshirt* performs exactly as one of Harman1s 
"hookers.” The discovery of irregularities in the 
admission of candidates to Holy Orders seems to ring 
true in spirit, if not in the letter, in "How Boogie1 $ 
scholler took orders11 8 and "How Scogin*s seholler was 
nade Priast.* 5 Scogin's dull-witted disciple had a 
free-handed father, and so Scogin contrived to have the 
examining ordinary ask his candidate three questions, 
and schooled him in the answers} but the examiner failed 
to follow the order in which the questions had been 
rehearsed. "Tu es stultus®, comments the ordinary* 
"AliquaHter," the young man answers alertly, thinking 
it to be the third question* *Hay, said the Ordinary, 
not Allcualiter. but Totallter. a etarke fool©* Then 
the Scholler was amazed, and saldi Sir, let me not
•^°How fiddlers fiddled away Tarlton* s apparell*, 
Tarlton1s Jestg. 8©# £5*
2ScQgln»B Jeeta. No. 9.
3lbld.. Bo. 11 -
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go hone without mime Orders, and here is another Angel 
of gold for you to drink, fell, said the Ordinary, on 
that condition you will promise me to go to your hook 
and learn, you shall he Deacon at this time*** With the 
same degree of intelligence and forty shillings, we are 
told in a subsequent tale, this Scholar was admitted to 
the priesthood* Perhaps the most frequently retold 
anecdote of knavery in the early modem store la that 
of the counterfeit play producer, who flees with the 
gate receipts and leaves the burghers awaiting the 
opening of the performance* It is told in Mery Talqs 
and Quicke Answer as of *& merry men called Qualitees**, 
who locked his audience in Northumberland Place* ^  this 
anecdote, in fact, seems to have developed into a sort 
of half-ballad, if indeed a popular ballad on the subject, 
now lost, did not existj for in the three instances where 
it is told, there is some rhyme* The tone, if not the 
meter, of the ending of the Mery Tfytes version is that 
of the popular ballads
^Probably Northumberland Alley in Fenehurch 
Street, notorious for dicing houses and the like* Of* 
Peter Cunningham, Handbook to London* % vole* (London* 
John Murrey, 1849, p* 896)^
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For all this fool array,
For all this great fray,
Qualltes la mercy riding on his way*
In Paaqulls Jastg ang, Bother Bunches Merrl»ent».
the hoax is perpetrated by "mad conceited Bulkin
at Sittingbome in Sent#** 1 Undoubtedly actual
plays were produced thus amateurishly, especially
in the towns* It is related that Bulkin had
provided a stage and had set a chair on it, and had
a drummer to sound off while he pretended to get
into costume. In the "Jest of George Feele at
Bristow", * the trick is executed on a nobler
level of deceit, and the details are subtly planned*
George prevails upon the mayor of Bristol to sanction
a pageant of the city's history and gets an advance
fee, with which he redeems his horse held by a cred~
Itor and provides for a quick escape* After pocketing
the receipts, he gives a pretentious prologue and
throws fireworks Into the audience*
iTale Mo. 21*
2Jeetg of Qeora, Peele. No. 7.
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Xu wwbqt m other anecdote are w© allowed within 
the plsyhsuses* Xu ih® Iunnf e ^  Btas^ r © curate
preaching on the twelve artiel©® of the Greed gives the 
following eonfiru*Uon of hie recital* if fm
believe not ®e, thm. fo r a more surety end sufficient 
authority go your nay to Coventry # and there ye ©hell 
see thee all play In Corpus Christ! play#*  ^ Xm the 
day of Richard Tarltoc, the theater had m cr enormous 
strides since th» publication of the Ba&flred Mery Taiga# 
lost of the Thespian tales come trm  the collection of 
pseudo^Tarltoslau** Few indeed were the formalities 
observed by the Hisabethaa playgoer} at least the 
eustoaers* attitude toward the eoi&cdlsn was preeminently 
faailier* During one play, we are told, at the Bull in 
Bishop1 s Oats Street, someone ia the gallery threw a 
pippin at Tarltofl, for which the actor readily flouted 
bin# 1 little later, when Tariton, playing a traveler, 
is kneeling down to ash his father1© blessing, the fellow 
threw an apple, striking hist on the cheek# “Tarlton, 
taking up the apple, «ade this jest*
l*«l6 80. 84, gfeotoBpanro £a*& SSSM, *» 80.
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Gentlemen, this fallow with hit face of 
mapple
Instead of a pippin, hath thrown me an 
apple,
Bet as for an apple, ha hath cast a crab;
So, Instead of an honest m am , God hath 
sent hi* a drab*1
The familiarity extends also among the members of the
audience, who see* to be inter-asqnalnted# * The people
laughed heartily* for he had a quean to his wife*#
We are witnessing the very scenes that had annoyed
Hamlet’s sense of the dignity of the theater} flAnd
let those that play your clowns speak no more than is
set down for then; for there be of them that will
themselves laugh, to set on some quantity of barren
spectators to laugh too*" In nHew T&rltcm and on# in
the gallery fell out#, a gallery it e points out Tarlton
to his neighbor, and Tarlton retaliates, pointing two
fingers# The playgoer, naturally jealous, takes it to
be the cuckold1 e sign, and he and the actor bandy words
until the rest of the audience prevail upon the eitlsen
to go out and cool off. Terlton, we gather, was more
a buffoon than an interpretative artist, for he was
Ifihntoaoaare Jeat Books. II, £06,
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went H o  make a port at the least occasion given kirn,0 
?he player’s criterion of success was then the reaction 
of the ha’penny admissions* The »ad Hb« was prised 
most highly in the infant days of the theater. Once 
when Tarlten was playing two parts, as a judge he had 
been boxed soundly ©a the ear by the actor Snell playing 
Henry V* On returning in his own role as a clown, he 
Is informed that Prince Hal has struck the judge a 
terrible blow. “What, men, said Tarlton, strike a 
judge l.M Xt could not be but terrible to the Judge, 
when the report so terrifies me, that me thinks the 
blow remains still on ay Cheek, that it burns again.*
The compiler, in the 1611 edition of Tarltoq* the earliest 
known, laments the fact that actors in his day take their 
profession more seriously* ttBut X would see our clowns 
in these days do the likej no, I warrant ye, and yet they 
think well of themselves, too.*
In the world of anecdote, the modem reader gets 
first-hand acquaintance with Tudor trading condition®} 
he is admitted to cobblers’ shops, drapers’ shops, taverns, 
and markets* So derive® a fair notion of prices, and of 
what money would buy* Forty shillings seem© to have been
to
a
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for a penny or not to buy them at all* Jack can 
procure only three for at peonyv A ferryman*# for© 
was a half-penny In the days of Henry fill, it is 
revealed by the ferryman in *0f the Courtear that 
dyd caet the frere over the bote.” * tale No, 6$ 
of Tarlton* a Jests records the fact that the price 
of a peck of oats was a penny, and in another instance^ 
the actor procures a cup of wine for a penny* The 
generous Hobson gives twelve pence to a blind singer*
Scogin takes it upon himself to do a bishop’s buying, 
when he learns that the bishop had allotted twenty 
pounds for poultry for a proposed feast* For six 
pounds and eight shillings Scogin purchases the usual 
startling quantity of ^pheasant, partridge# plover, 
quail, woodcock, lark, and such other, tt &
^Hundred Mery Tales {Oesterley ed*) No# 74# 
£fio* £4#
®Fer detailed account of the poultry provided, 
at sixteenth-century feasts, of# William Carew 
Haslltt’s Old Cookery Books and 
(Londoni Flliot Stock, 1886)*
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Scogia Is made Master of Arts, ho obtains hi* formal 
apparel at a draper1 ai *four gown clothes of sundry 
colors, hot they mast be sad colors and floe cloth, 
and he must hare three pair of hoes clothes sod lining** 
the bill comes to thirteen pounds f which Seogin contrives 
not to pay* The delivery system, we learn, is not modem, 
for the shopkeepers* assistants are sent out at the 
purchaser's wish.-*- Scogia secures a pair of new boots 
by calling two separate shoemakers, and sending each 
back, unknown to the other, to stretch one of the bootgu^ 
Terltoa Indulges in some homely economics ® when a cheese* 
monger asks bln if he can account for the high price of
butter and cheese* The wit gives his opinion that
butter and cheese are dear because wood and coal are 
dear, for butter and cheese a mm may eat without a fire*
lln Pierre F&telln» op. ctt., the fourteenth**
century draper's caah~on~delivery system Is explained.
*£ss££ §m Z& > T^ e 68*
®Tale So* 29*
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In pronenees to superstition end readiness to 
believe in supernatural visions, the aixteenth-centuiy 
populace tree still largely in the thrall of Middle Ages 
psychology* Not only are the witch-burnings and court 
trials of which we have formal record an indication of 
this trait | the popular narratives are full of examples 
where fantastic interpretation is given to unusual
C- 
■■') ■
phenomena, and we assume that such was more or less the 
normal reaction of the citizens of that period# "Men 
fear many more times than they need," says the editor 
of the Hundred Mery Talyg*. "which hath caused men to 
believe that spirits and devils have been seen in divers 
places, when it bath been nothing so*" The "Magician" 
cited above, who conjured up a devil in an ox-akin before 
the gullible bourgeoisie, was but one of a flourishing 
body of professionals. In the Hundred Mery Talyft there 
’ is the incident "Of John Adroyma in the dyvyls appjarell", 
in which a player, returning home in his devil1 s costume, 
causes havoc along the route. A poacher throws down hie 
rabbits in his haste to get awayj John Adroyns takes them
No. S.
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up end puts th m  m  hi© belt, end other© take them 
for souls* The guilty oonseienee leap© into action 
at such unlooked-for appearance©, and makes good 
grist for the ©dll of the contemporary rfcconteu^* 
whose office invariably smacks of the satiric* In 
an ingenious tele called *0f the aylner that stole the 
nuttes of the tayler that stole a shape,M appearing
in the Hundred Mery Talys and hence written about
the beginning of the sixteenth century, the narrator 
capitalises upon the Tearfulness of his contemporaries 
to devise some plausible farce* As the situations 
ere scarcely leolable, and the story is compact > m  
may transfer the illustrative text to tliea© pages# A© 
usual, the spelling has been modernised In the appro­
priation!
There was a certain rich husbandman 
in a village, which loved nuts marvelously 
well and ©et trees of filberds and other nut 
trees in his orchard, end nourished them well 
all hie life| enc3 when he died he made his
executors to make promise to bury with him in
his grave a bag of nuts, or ©lee they should 
not be hie executor©! which executors, for 
fear of losing their rooms, fulfilled his 
mind and did so* Xt happened that, the same 
night after that he was buried, there was a 
miller in a white coat cam© to thi© man1© 
garden to the intent to ©teal a bag of nuts5 
and in the way he met with a tailor in a 
black coat, an unthrift of his acquaintance,
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and showed him, that he intended the earns time 
to steal a aheap) and e© they both there agreed 
t© go forward evexy mm severally with hie purpose) 
end after that they appointed to make good cheer 
each with other and to meet again in the church 
poreh, and he that caiae first to tarry for the 
other. This siller, when he had sped of hie nuts, 
case first to the church porch, end there tarried 
for hie fellow, and the meanwhile sat still there 
and knocked nuts. It fortuned that the nekton 
of the church, because It was about nine of the 
clock, ease to ring curfew* and when he looked 
in the porch and saw one all i a white knocking 
nuts he had weened It had been the deed man 
risen out of his grave, knocking the nuts that 
were buried with him, and ran home again in all 
haste end told to a cripple that wee in his 
house what he had seen# This cripple, thus 
hearing him, rebuked the sexton and said that 
if he were able to go he would go thither and 
conjure the spirit# By wy troth, quoth the 
sexton, and if thou darest do that, I will bear 
thee on ay neck) and so they both agreed. The 
sexton took the cripple on his neck, and came 
in to the churchyard again, and the miller in 
the poreh seeing one coming bearing a thing on 
his neck had weened it had been the tailor 
coming with the Sheep, and rose up to meet them*
And as he came toward them, he asked and ©aids 
is he fat, is he fat* The sexton, hearing him 
say so, for fear cast the cripple down and saldt 
fat or lean, take him m  he is) and rm  sway) 
and the cripple by miracle was mad© whole, * 
and ran away as fast as he or faster. This 
stiller perceiving that they were two, end that
l?hie eppearato b© the on© flaw in a well-told 
tale. The narrator, in arraigning the folly of the 
character^1 wild Imaginations* is carried aw ay to a 
similar flight of fancy#
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on* ran alter another, thought that one had 
spied the tailor stealing the sheep, md that 
he had run after him to have token him; and 
fearing that one had spied him also stealing 
the nuts, he for fear left his nuts behind 
him; and as secretly as he could ran horn® to 
his » U 1* And anon alter that he was gone, 
the tailor caste with the stolen sheep upon his 
neck to the church t© seek the miller; end when 
he found there the nutshells, he supposed that 
his fellow had been there and gone hone, as lie 
was Indeed; wherefore he took up the sheep 
again on his neck, and went toward the mill#
But yet during this while, the sexton which ran 
away went not to his own house, but went to the 
parish priest's chamber, end showed him how the 
spirit of the man was risen out of his grave 
knocking nuts, as ye have heard before; where­
fore the priest said that he would go conjure 
him, if the sexton would go with, him; and so 
they both agreed# the priest did on his surplice 
and a stole about his neck, and took holy water 
with him, and came with the sexton toward the 
church; and as soon as he entered in the church­
yard, the tailor with his white sheep on his 
neck intending, as X before have showed you, to 
go down to the mill, met with them, and had 
weened that the priest in hie surplice had been 
the miller in his white coat, and said to hlmj 
by God j I have him, X have him It meaning thereby 
the sheep that he had stole^, the priest, per­
ceiving the tailor All in black and a whit* 
thing on his neck, had weened it had been the 
devil bearing away the spirit of the dead man 
that was buried, rtd ran away as fast as he 
could, taking the way down toward the mill, md 
the sexton running after him# This tailor, 
seeing one following him, had weened that one 
had followed the miller to have done him some 
hurt, and thought he would follow, if need were 
to help the miller; and went forth, till h© cam© 
to the mill and knocked at the mill door* The 
siller being within asked who was there# The 
tailor answered and ssidi by God $ X have caught 
one of them, and made him sure and tied him fast
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by . the legs. But the miller, bearing him 
say timt he h%4 him ti^d f&it by the 1 a®#, 
had weened it had been the constable, that 
had taken the tailor for stealing of the 
Sheep, and had tied him by the legs} and 
feared that he had come to have taken him 
also for stealing of the nut#} wherefore the 
miller opened a back door* and ran away m  
fast as he could# The tailor, hearing the 
back door opening, went on the other aide of 
the mill, and there saw the miller running 
away, and stood there a little while musing 
with the sheep on hie neck* Then was the 
parish priest end the sexton standing there 
under the millhouse hiding them for fear, and 
seeing the tailor again with the sheep on his 
neck, had weened still it had been -he devil 
with the spirit of the dead mm on his neck, 
end for fear ran away; but because they knew 
not the ground well, the priest leaped into a 
ditch almost over the head like to be drowned, 
that he cried with a loud voice* help, help I 
Then the tailor looked about, and seeing the 
miller run away and the sexton another way, 
and hearing the priest cry help, had weened it 
had been the constable with a great company 
crying for help to take him and to bring him to 
prison for stealing of the sheep? wherefore he 
threw down the sheep end ran away another way 
as fast as ha could} and so every men was afraid 
of other without cause# By this ye may ©ee well, 
it is folly for any man to fear a thing too much, 
till that he see some proof or cause*
The tale of Skelton1© miller who convinces a priest that
he is St. Peter come to take him up to heaven in. a m e k ^
reveals that the level of credulity had not bees notably
HsSlS lsi£& Si Sssl&a. flo*
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improved sine* Boeeacio's day. U  Tale Bo. 57 of the
& S X  ISiSS £ &  MtiES w© find women flocking
to a friar to obtain “scrolls* against the pestilence*
Sot ©niy are we permitted to observe the 
behavior of our bourgeois ancestors, but also to hear 
them apeak* Curious and recurrent bite of diction, 
archaic household phrases, and proverbs, now Quaint, 
bow familiar, contribute to an ever more genuine know* 
ledge of their temperament* A list of all noteworthy 
illustrations would occupy a small volume in itself—  
hardly a neeeeeary volume, however, since the majority 
of the anecdote collections are now available to all*
The procedure employed above, to illustrate period 
manners, that is, a choice of representative items, will 
suffice here to draw the connection between period diction 
and personality* To move in haste, for example, almost 
invariably merits the slxteenth-century phrase H o  gallop 
away with a fl«a in o»«'» «■*.» In Paaguiia .flagtf (t«l* 
Bo* 8} we are told that a scoffing gentleman was induced 
to so gallop* The phrase is more popular than Hake to 
one's heels*0 £t occurs, besides, in Tale Bo* 44 of 
PaaaulU Jaafc* £Sg M M s . SflTri&Bftl (*here *
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diseoafited accuser retreat# "with a flea in hie ear**), 
in Tale He* 19 of the Jests of Scogln ("returned again* 
as if he bad a flea in hie ear#)* in larltoc*® Country- 
Ifrattr Jests. Ho. 60 ("sent then «way with fleae la their 
ears*), and eo on* & variant on the description of hasty
flight ie to be found la U tM m LP l SstM M X^M m x $M&B* 
So. 67, where a victim of one of T&rlton* b humiliating 
resesks "laid hie lege on hie neck, and got him gone.p 
Boaetiag is called cracking. end a braggart ie a cracker. 
One of the Hear Teles end SBista i B B t S m #1 to*  ^aaple, 
is called "Of the crakyngs yonge gentyll mm that wolde 
overthrow© his essays a ayle of,11 and in one of the 
hundred geg% <S*3&& * the compiler cooiient#, “Boasters and 
great crackers oft times will do but little, when it comes 
to the pointe,* To receive unjust treatment, or to be 
the innocent dupe of a deceit is to “have a shrewd turn", 
shrewd still being In its semantic cbildhood rolated to 
shrewish, ffcea the victim is ridiculed besides, he is 
often described as having “a sock for his labor withal.®
H o . 29.
He. 74,
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Th« buapkln In M sa agd Qulete Answerer1
who loses his money sad ondeggaee additional suffering 
at the hands of a London lawyer is said to receive "not 
only a shrewd turn hut a mock withal# * Scogin 1$ beaten 
by a shepherd and laughed at by the king} the double 
humiliation makes hi* eligible for the favorite phrase* 
•not only a shrewd turn but a mock for his labor,15 &
In Tale So* SO of jfcogta*e Jests, it is observed that 
"if a asa have shrewd turns* he shall be socked*" The 
dishonest prankster or knave is an unthrift* The friar 
in Tale So* 56 of the Hundred Mery T&larp is one of many 
so described. The tern is applied to anyone who is 
generally unscrupulous and inconsiderate of others* 
rights. Tale Ho. 95 of the Hundred Here laiyp concludes* 
•The sinners will always find an excuse to cloak their 
vice and •untbiyftyness.** Xn the Oesterley edition of 
the same collection H we read of Ba poliyng felowe that 
was a dycer and an unthryffc*” Fro* the story of "How
Ho. 15.
% . » M  S t Beoeia. Tele So. 44.
®P. 146.
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Georg« earned a Gentlewoman1^  no learn that faded 
stockings were called printed. One who is without 
influence or hope of assistance "may go pip© in m  
ivy leaf** * To eoapoee Latin verses if H o  make a 
Latin.*5 CM© who is perplexed or deep in thought is 
said to be Hitting In a brown study*” * Food that is 
harmful to an individual is contagious*^ MIe the wind 
in that door?* ® is used wore than once in the same 
sense as the modem H e  that the way the wind lies?*
A seemingly illogical, but popular, simile Is* «he 
will H e  as fast as a horse will trot*H^ The old 
Anglo-Saxon element of lytotes appears phospherescentlys
1i a s £ £  M  SfifflSS gfiSla* No* I 4 *
ZJeft» of Scogln. So. 40.
8Haadred Sgjg TglxS* n° - 8B*
dQld Hobson* Tale Ho* 19*
5 Jests o| £cogin* Bo* 74* H t  is good to refrain 
from contagious meats and drinks according to a man9 a 
disease**
®TarltonH iSS$J5# s®* **•
73gi2i B  Jfiiae j 2 £ J & « 3 ± 2 & »  8 o * ®*
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•He return©*! at leisure,1* in Mo, 82 of T&rlton»& ffeatif 
is equivalent to **He never can® back,** **To elan there 
it did not itch® is tantamount to the modem H o  lick 
one*# chops,* to anticipate a lush acquisition, then the 
rumor spreads to the barber in tl<tow BSartfe* that the
comely widow is worth a thousand pounds, "the harbour 
gas to clew there it did not yeh.H A cunning rogue ie 
lagtar Hakashif£.2 Sir Jo^B is the contemptuous name 
for a priest, and fester Ralph th® general sobriquet for 
a cuckold.8 Bkceedlngly reasonable is <3qg~c^eap.& which 
has given way to th® modem dlrt-che^n. Th® compiler of 
the Mery Tales and Qalekfj M s  were® 8 quote© a popular 
poem, which includes th® versei "Honour Is sould a® dog-* 
cheap now.® A libel, in the sixteenth century, was a list 
or account of any kind, & meaning much closer to the original
%al® ho. Zn
Zn0t hi* that sold two lode# of hey", jjfegg; JgiSS 
and Quick® Answer®s. So# 182*
SCf, Hundred Mery Tairs (Oesterley) Ho. Ht 
•every folyshe preste most eomonly is cold® 81 r John., * 
every proud cocold most eommiely Is called master Kafe."
^Hundred Mery Bo. 71#
®Tal® Bo. 71*
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Sibelius than the specialised significance which the 
word now has. the young man who confessed hi© nlm  in 
writing, la igjz Xgle£ Sakte M m m X> "wrote a 
long libel of hie sins** For his ^m m m  he is Instructed 
by the confessor, "Thou Shalt the ©pace of a month read 
this libel over every day seven times*" Idle chatter is 
called "grievoue jangling,or "babbling,*© or "treble 
brable.B* "To bear one in hand* or "on hand* Is to delude 
someone,5 Thus the Widow Myth "made a poor man to 
unthatch his house, and bore hi* la hand, she would bestow 
the covering of It with lead*1,6 *To bestow* is used, a© 
here, to mean H o pay*" Similarly, is "How Scogin deceived
T^ale Ho* 5©«
eMexy Iwlag SB& Answers*. «o. £6,
^Haadrad Mery Taly_g, So. 66.
*Mery Tnles agd (iulcke kfflSESl, So* 50•
$»0f the phyeitian that bare hi® paeieat on 
hand he had eaten an esse", jferg; JOtt# n°*  m *
©Tale Ho* 8*
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1 H
the poulterf s wife" Peter Arc&du© desired Scogin to 
bestow the mcn©yn for their purchases# nA& whole as a 
t r o u t is the lineal antecedent of the present M s  
healthy as a fish,11 then the Widow tells a draper*
Met not on tse all the diee*”^ she aia&es known a current 
expre»t?ioxi for M o n it overcharge m e . H o  lay out for 
Someone® is to pay his i»hot* to go hie expenses*^ One 
1 earns that the phrase H o  give him the slip0 has the 
identical meaning which it retains today. ^ ttIt passed 
for currant®^ aeaas uit passed smstey1* or agot by.®
In one cf the less edifying of the itetea l a g  iatea*
*0f the aayde wss&bynge clothes that answered the frere®,
of seogln. 8o. §9.
Sgytsa StoeS;»,?al® So* e*
Sfalo Wo* 6 .
*Xbid.. ho. 4.
Slbid. No* 4.
6TarltohH iMfeffj *io*
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we ob&erv© the curious metaphor "Bayard blt«« on the 
bridls** to deaoi* that one*© cloth©# axe in a particular 
•tat* Of disarraageaeat* Pajticular^ sestful in diction 
are the tala* of 6 i m  which war* printed in 1607,
the «ycle haring ascuwulated after the death of Peele 
snout IBM* I here i© a certain del&t of expression that 
charseterised the composition© of the late Hiaahethan 
and Jacobean periods. Colorful3 ©langy, varied* this style 
Is wot the specialised ergot of the brigandish avocations 
which iwdeley* e school transposed* It la merely the vocab­
ulary of the average young Londoner who fancied hiMelf 
sophisticated because he knew most of the newfangled 
terminology fo r age-old ©oaaGBplaee situations* In f ale 
Ho* 11 of the Feel* collection, a simpleton whom Georg* 
victimises is variously alluded to a© a JSitchflftffi* a 
I.oeeh. and a Bnllftnnh.1 Id Tale So. 8, "How George 
gulled a Punke, otherwise called a Croshabell" are the 
following euphemisms: •‘George fell ©hoarding of herj”
Isar®*1 Glossary cites this tale m  the only 
basis for this weatting of the three teras.
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George fell to the question about the thing you wot of jH 
“ay she-Hobby*) “Cockatrice)H “Crochabellj* “sy lecherous 
animal;” “George see how the gem© went, that she was more 
for lucre than for love;R “Georg© was to go home with her, 
to end his Zeeman's plea in her common case;* “but Easter 
Peel© had another drift in his mansard*11 A favorite idiom 
seeas to have been “It's good to sleep in a whole shin," 
a proverbial equivocation deriving from the rustic custom 
of using raw fleece for covering* there is an anecdote in 
th« H«rl« TeXe» of Bolton 1 titled "Ho* the oobler told* 
Heister Skelton, it is good sleeping in a whole s&tn$* the 
s u e  proverb is quoted in Tale Ho, $ of the jerry Tales of 
the M*g IfS °f Gothw> and Ho. 88 of the Hundred Urr Toly*. 
The Tudors had another ready expression to signify one 
who place8 undue emphasis on trivial considerations and 
neglects those of real importance) he is one who “atumbles 
at a straw and leaps over a block* * * gome of the phrases 
that became proverbial in l&te-slxteenth- and seventeenth-
■^Ho* U£*
&»erry Ttlce *£& MtmiSBi Mo* ®6J
Hundred Eery Eo, 14*
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century England are said to have bean given currency by 
the persons whoa the anecdote cycles celebrate. Hiefcard 
Johnson, the editor of the Plea.sag.t M a t e  Sf S M  M s l M *  
gives Hobson credit for originating at least two proverbial 
English expressions. One was the cry "lantern and candle­
light i11 which was the signal for eitiaens to hang out 
lights as evening fell* the order* we are told In Tale Ho. 
6, was first need in the beginning of Elisabeth* e reign* 
Through Hobson’s persistence in observing the letter# 
rather than the spirit of the eoammdf the cry wee changed 
fro* "lanterns I * to Hsnterm end candle 111 and finally 
to "lantern and candlelight t * The other phrase purport­
edly coined by Hobson is "to lie at rack and manger"* 
meaning H o  live plentifully*" In Tale Ho* 11, Hobson 
scores his agent in France for so living# (the agent, 
or attorney, or delegate, la therein called a "factor.") 
Johnson comments* "this rack and manger Is now grown to 
a proverb." Haslitt, however, cites the erroneousness 
of Johnson * s ascription» pointing out that the 5S&2Mwl2MS 
of Women (154E) includes the verses
Keepe them both at rack and maunger*
iLray them well, and lay them soft* *
Wka»oear« £ & &  2S£lS£> *®1* n I » Part m » P* *s*
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The celebrated »Bsmks's horse** that captured the favor 
of ail the Slisabethaas* figures occasionally In the anec­
dotes, Tarlton the comedian* loath to cede the limelight 
to even such a price performer* delights onlookers on 
one occasion* by bidding Banka’s horse *’Bring me the 
veriest whore-maater in the company’ • The horse leads 
his master to him* Then *$od a mercy horse* indeed* * says 
Tarlton* *• But ever after it was a by word through London* 
Qod a mercy horse I and is to this day** Tarlton is the 
alleged author of a more enduring commonplace phras#| the 
situation is related in flBWtttHftattK iM Si*
Bo, 74, The comedian m  this occasion is drunk* or* to 
use the Ellsabethaa term, ’’foxed*” Stumbling upon a dog 
and causing it to bark* he exclaims* *Be* now* dog I are 
you in your humoursft* ’’end many days after**1 adds the 
narrator* “it was a by-word to a mm being drunk* that he 
was in his humours,*
Here are seme other proverbs gleaned from the 
anecdotes;
#Hc comes a day after the fair," iT&rltop’a 
lasti, So. 67)
ltarlton'a .figjffi fi&X iSEkS, So* »»*
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•Fair word# make Fool# Fair#*1’ (Jest# of 
SSQglfl* No. It)
•It 1# a# great pgrte to #e a woman tape a# 
a goee to go bar@fote*w (Btmflred
Stsat ts&m* a)
•A woman*# answer© is seldom© to seek.”
8os« 81, 27, u, m)
■Some tyme cn© falloth in the dyiohe, that he 
him self© »ad$.* (Mery tale# and
flaisjsg iamess> **+ i« j
■That ays© man, that cannot profytie him 
self©, hath but lytell wy sdoae.®
(Ibid., Wo. £6)
*A sodayne thynge is nought.* (Ibid.. Wo. 50)
■Be that alepeth, byteth no body.” tlbid.. So. 86) 
■lytell woteth a nan what hangeth over his own© 
heed.® (Ibid.. So. 40)
■Bettor it is with worshyp to dy© than with shame
to live.® (Ibid.. 8o 86)
■They, that ben vyee, prove many wayes, before 
they arae then.” (Ibid. f $©* 80)
■Flyes by heapee flee to hony©." (Ibid.. So* 8j)
■Poverto is a wsltfey inyseiy." (Ibid*. Wo. 6®) 
■Judge righteously the cause of the pore and 
needy.” (Ibid.. Mo. 181)
■Anger troubleth the ffiynde, that it cannot
discern the truth.® (Ibid., 80« 16?)
■A horse mingeth whay, madam, a man mingeth amber* 
A horse is for your way, madam, a man Is for
your ehaaber." (Tarltoa'e Jests. So. 70) 
■in all that & man does, let him aiae at the 
fairest.® (Ibid.. 80* 88)
■He that worst nay, shall hold the candlej for 
ever the weakest is thrust to the wall.® 
(Je»t« s i Scogln. No. 7?)
■Sever so great a floods, hut that there may be 
as lows an ebb©.* (Ibid*. 80. 75)
■It is more harder to heaps a friend, then to 
get one.® (Ibid*. 80* 71)
■He is a mad man that may save his own life, and 
w i U  kill himself©.® (Ibid.. So* 70)
»^hea it is wen, let it alone.M (Ibid.. 80. ©£) 
■He mast needs swim, that is held up by the chin.* 
(Ibj4>. 80* 46)
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•A little portion is a great sum in a poor 
man*e purse." (Ibid.. No, 46)
•tit is never good, till it b© bought,"
(Ibid.. No. 45)
•It is good for a man to know what will happen 
before he give leave to a business**
(Ibid.. Bo* 41)
•Every promise is kept or els® broken.** (Ibid.. 
ho. U )
•A man should not land his horie, nor his 
weapon, nor his wife to no man.®
(Ibid., ho. £9)
•It is a shrewd hurt that maketh the body far© 
the worse, and an unhappy house where 
the woman is master.® (Ibid.. Mo, £7)
"Prove a friend, ere on© have need." (Ibid.. Ho. £6) 
"One good turn asketh another without repre­
hension.n (Ibid.. No, 16)
•One good turn doth ask another, and to deceive 
him that goes about to deceive Is no 
deceit." (Ibid.. ft*', ft)
"He that hath no wit, can never have learning 
nor wisedome." (Ibid.. No. 7)
•A plain bargain is best.® ilbid.. No, 5)
•Past bind, fast find," (Ibid.. Bo* 5)
"Ka mej'ka thee (i.e., tit for ^ ft)** (Merle 
$ of Skelton. No. 11/
"Pride rides on horseback, while humility goes 
afoot•• (Old Hobson, No. £)
"Like a summer apple % soon ripe, soon rotten.®
(Jack of Hover, Mo, 16)
"Selfe do, self© have." (Merrv nflaft 9 l ikfi 
M§£ isa of SfiSto# Ko*
The abundance of morallsatlons, of which th© above 
proverbs are samples, is a survival of th© medieval notion 
that the enjoyment to be derived from reading stories was 
not licit until they were veiled with some semblance of 
instruction* no "delectare" without "docere." Of course 
this propriety has its roots in works at least as early
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es the S-anefcrit cgmwji of Venhtnoo i& m & i it i*
th® xateg **• £ m  M s ,  tfc* m m  m  i « a ,
and other «nct*ai aioameivtis of a&ory* it survived 
through ths S i & M M #  *&« M t e *  to* i p p t e  of Jaooh 
d« fiiiy, md the like, and into th® compil&t ions of th® 
sixteenth century* fh® function of the store! appendage, 
by this tiise, has shrunk to- th® proportion of & mwi 
esnweoiicsw Though ee ho not always believe la the g«*H*w 
ineness of aedieeal aorailiiag, wo oeea*tonally* m  i a
l
the Sanaa Fredloaattua of Job® of Bros^&rd, ®oo«& th® 
Sincerity of th® aoralist a»d fool that the »«A®®fo is 
real and enduring, the etory eeeneseent sujg dlepessehle*
In the English anecdotal edition®, boe@T®r, It JL» apparent 
that the worel «eate»oes are decedent sent ftftt toe* b®r* 
llp-eerrics to coafloietm oo4 fading feshlon In e world 
of transition*
the oldest cycl**& of hn-glifrh anecdote® now extent 
are In all probability th* ferry, i M  M .  $£
flotbaa and the Jests of Scoria# Just when these groups 
of t&Ue grow up i® a question a# unyielding to precis©
lCf# Thomas Frederick Crene, .SftC.pt Collectioaj 
of axeemla (toaala SB1jE> w3l- *•* April-JuM,
191$)
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determination as that of dating the ballad®* the collec­
tions are discussed Individually below, |h§ m$. jjgg 
Gotham and gflggii* existed, at least orally at th® opening 
of the sixteenth century. the title-page of Thomas 
Colwell*s edition* of the jled Men o£ Gotham has ^gathered 
together by A# B. of Phi©ike Doetour9» and the earliest 
extant edition of Scoria, 16it62, is6&r8 QQ the t l i l e ^ n ,  
"Gathered by Andrew Boord, Boot or of Pfeysiefee#" Andrew 
Borde, plysleias to Henry ¥111 mad &uthor of th® Dietary 
of Health, is ascribed the editorship of the former 
collection by Anthony-a-food. Among hie works, Wood lists* 
the merry Tales of the mad Jge|i £f uoth&fiu Printed at 
London in the time of S* Hen. 8, in whose reign and after, 
it was accounted & book full of wit m d mirth by scholar© 
and gentlemen. Afterward, being often printed, Is now sold 
only on the ©tails of ballad-singors»,{ 5 Concerning ffqpaft?»
^C. 1568, the earliest known*
^Th© St at i on erg V Res 1st or reveal© that Thomas 
Colwell paid fonrpene© to tbs Stationerfe* Company In 
1566 for permission to print the Q&yatm. $& $te£2&* 
This edition is lost#
* Athene a Qy.oglen»e.g. ed# Philip Bliss, 4 vole^ 
(Londons P. C. and J. ftivlmgton, 181$) vol. X, p. 178.#
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^©ed do»l©e tb«it XI m s  Bord©1  ^project, though it wag 
prints shortly after « »  igfi 1 ®  s i M i S » l It Is In 
the** two early series, together with th® todyad isyy 
tftfalff > published la 15£6, sad th© % r y  frftlps &pd fotlafce 
M»f$y»88 USfi, that the didactic e l m m t  i» a©«t pn?sk« 
iaent* The vestige la later jetit»-beoiK8t being
practically complete Xy sloughed la such ©©Xleetiftns as
ShSSHtit th-^  afeccfftU jg£ &£#$?■» feLy M-tBTO
£gsM* the £ooj&r of &aimt©rburlfe * whereia a. readc#* 
a&xi* is flipped in by the teller* m  except lea ie 0jl4
2-"As to the teles of the wad mm of 4otha% I 
©ever doubt ad bat it related to csrtein eaeieaifc- tenures, 
sad for that reason I this* Mr* Blount Should have take* 
notice of this book, 1b th© tract he wrote end published 
expressly ©a that subject* pfhoftes Blount, jgf
tffgft jsd Cartons jgf jteaaerg. Cf* ©d* K&slitt, loadoms 
Beeves, Turner, 1B74*] Th© first ediii&a of these teles 
caste out la the latter esd of Eosu ftilth* & reign (ee is 
conjectured by ay ingenious friend 8r# John tar&y, leag 
fifter the textures md cuetoas to which It relates, were 
gross obsoletej but upon & &iXi£out eeerch, His probable 
soa© traces thereof stay be found in the old records# th©1 
it hath bees too cotm&n a thing to destroy records, after 
the affair or cuatous, to which they h?AUm,&, are case 
broken off and diaeoatinuod* After this book wr&s printed, 
there were other books of oirth escribed to $r* Borde, on 
purpose to promote a sale of then, oa*s of shleh is that 
celled ficogea** Jestf* which the* m 141© thing {and 
therefore unjustly fathered upon Dr. Borde) bath be®a 
often printed la Duck Lsae»«*n Op* cit*, vol. X* p. 181*
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Hpfcima. vrho is saad© to function m  a sort cf facetious 
Red Cross Snigfct*
The moral of the .ll&a jfesn of Got ham needs no 
further demonstration by the editor* it is apparent end 
uniform is every tale* Avoid such folly or thou afealt 
have samy a shrewd turn and a aoe& for thy labor withal*
The escapades of £cogin, on the other hand, put the moralist 
os hit mettle* To breach a prudent deduction out of some 
anecdotes of the fcoginiana would teat the iugeaulty of 
Fra Cipolla. The editor, who is probably aot Attdrew Horde, 
tacitly adaitg that he is hard put* Saay of the talcs 
whose texts derive from £eoginrs pure and Individualistic 
love of mischief cr from his almost Promethean irreverence 
lie uaiagged by aaftgogue, platitude, or dogma* Others 
have been tagged but she3? sign£ of a struggles* *SU is & 
stark fool that can m&k& no excuse for hlaeelf that Is 
c u l p a b l e ; BA man say do s. thing in sport, and at the 
last It doth turn to good earnest;"^ "ICsep out of th© 
danger cf all men, sad especially of great men*" In 
note than on- instance the tale perverts the moralist*
1 Talc. $o* IS* 
%*&!© So* 44*
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"Money Is better then learning $ "He which tell at h 
the truth oftentimes shall fere th® worse, or else be 
shent;R ® "Thus bcogin by policy got money«H® The 
compiler of the Hundred Mery T.«3ys» if it be not ftchc 
Haywood as W* C. H&slltt suggests*, is a no lee© subtle 
individual, for at the close of every tele h© ‘twists 
out a tribute to righteousness * Beedless to say, the 
strain is apparent where th© material is least piratic, 
as in Tale So* 7, the gist of which is that a woman * s
^Tale So* 0* '
%sle So* IS. In all fairness, it mu&t be 
observed that such an observation is meant to he moral 
indirectly, as a satire on false standards and eouvmutloms* 
The "moral", however, would seem to urge th® Individual 
to conform te the false standards, rather than to alter 
them* In Tale Bo* 9 of ft sole of Dover, for example, a man 
in court is compelled to say that he serves th© Lord 
President of lorfc, instead of his wonted reply that he 
served God* "Barry, quoth he, because I had thought you 
had loved God better than ay Lord President j for now I 
see for his sake I am set &i liberty, and not for God1©} 
therefore I’ll serve Goo no more, but still W  Lord 
President.**
si 9 $ o • 10 ♦
% h e  Hundrea Mery Talys. (London* Jarvis, 
1S87), p. vii.
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tongue should nako a most digestible delicacy sine© It
is so light i the editor* content with the KlMgtfotitls
cargo of the anecdote* merely g o t h r o u g h  t m  motion©
of loading on & raordla ;uad says, “By this t&Ie ye. jft&y
leme n good, ge&erall rule of phyqyka** tile precepts
are ©one times ira-Christian* “Show your pittite© & eaaetny 
1your worst mind.n i© if w'ssry of precept^taiitog* the
editor ir- ready to grasp a moral opportunity whors he 
find© it. In "’Of the cumt th^t preehyd. the srtyeles
p
of the Crede* he prescind© from the action of the story 
and takes advantage of the included prayers “By reading 
of this tsie* they that understand no lotln m&y learn to 
know the twelve articles of the faith.1' likewise, in 
*0f the frere that preehyd the X ccra&uundeaieatIs R ^ the 
compiler brother in relief : t th© ready-made morali ^By 
reading this tale ye m*y learo tc know the ten Commandmente 
sad the Seven Deadly Dins«n Ons wonders whether the irony
*Tela iio# 11* 
%o* 54.
5»o. 0$
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were Intentions! in the moral ©£ the tale of the 
country clod whose catochica had failed to disestablish 
his literary preference of ffobip Hpod to the Pater
i
Restart *By this tale ye may learn to know the 
effect of the holy prayer of th© Pater Roster#* Or, 
again, the moral may be acre worldly prudence? **fraise 
not the one with whoa you are suspected.Th© editor 
of the Mery Spies egg Metres. conspicuously
erudite, wakes us© of his knowledge of the humanistic 
classics as well as of didactic miscellanies like 
Meals* b Silva de varla leccion. whose influence is 
apparent in his style of marshalling pertinent truisms 
voiced hy the ancients. Even in this collection, as 
early as 1536, there is perceptible slackening of 
moralistic ritual; few are the anecdotes whose con­
clusions eTe heralded with the onec-familiar “This tale 
showwth** The classical epigrams which crowd into the 
later pages of the book are proffered less in the spirit 
of aorais than as a pedant1 $ penchant for showing that
2*80* 62* 
%©* 66*
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he knows what word the Greeks had for it* Prudence, 
which often disclaims kinship with morality, dictates 
an occasional lesson, as in Tcdl© $©* 116, for axawole, 
that civil wars are dangerous because on© cannot be 
sure which aide will wins “By this tale ye may perceive 
how grievous and perilous all civil seditions be, so 
doubtful may it stand, that a man cannot tell on which 
side to hold# Ter he that now is stronger another time 
ie weaker, as Fortune list tc turn her wheel#* Other 
admonitions ere partisan, stinging with barbs of a 
timely venom* **Qur preachers are foolish and our people 
more ignorant to be taught by them** The tale of 
the deceitful scrivener^ commends th© 51 fair fraud” of 
the scrivener who devises a way to earn fees from both 
debtor and creditor, and concludes a “Children in this 
our time be very prudent to get money#” The exemalua 
is a scholastic product} after the Ks formation the 
doctrine is divorced from the anecdote, and the jest 
develops#
y
^Tale $©# 126#
2fio# 45#
lO
naiII©.S*4o&043©4343?
§*ia43©4*OPE©s•o434*«a©■g£4*e
I«43-P12SO5•H4?
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are insuppressibl®, ae many a national government baa 
learned} they transcend man-made legislation and reveal 
the flare in prohibitive conventions* the story of 
gutsmp* of the Indian collection Cnkae&otat^, in which 
the rife* a reaction to the privation of her liberties 
redounds to the disgrace of the husband, has been uni­
versally retold,^ because it is artistically genuine# 
because it symbolises the true state of women*® suppression 
sad their normal psychological responses which aggravate 
sen** cause for complaint* The generic indict rent of 
"contrariness** on the part of the female in the Middle 
Igee was the natural concern! ant of dictatorship on the 
part of the male, le can imagine how the tale of the 
husband who seeks hie drowned wife upstream because she 
was contrary in everything must have gratified our medi­
eval grandfathers, for we find it again and again in the 
anecdotes of every country of Europe, Is an index to 
the mental processes of the people the popular anecdotes 
are muck more reliable than the formal literature of the 
period* The celebrated ehivelrie concept of women as
lGf. Discipline Olerlealls. So* 15; le Grand*® 
Fabliaux* III# l*bf Decameron, VII* 4} Hugo von Trlmberg, 
Per Renner; Kolitoe, Goons, Powtlpi Betterton, a *
Widow*
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demonstrated in the knightly romances. In the courtly 
love poetry, end in the Mstryolatrou® literature was a 
literary convention reserved for the polite and grounded 
in courtesy and in hards' econoray rather than in expert 
ience* The troubadour who rhapsodized his patron's 
lady generally beat hie own* In Jean de Maung** part 
of the Rpuoa de la Rose thoro is more truth than poetry. 
The husband was perhaps more than the wife & victim of 
the stem convention built upon distrust; the cloistered 
female, overestimating the desirability of forbidden 
liberties and scarcely able to distinguish between legit* 
isate and illicit liberties under th© prohibition of all, 
in general developed a sharpened wit and a cautious 
offensive* Onder such a state of society, th© literature 
of cuekoldry always thrives; there are at least eighteen 
distinct popular Qoglish tales on this theme in the six­
teenth century* The goodaan, though he were aware of the 
evils of the eyste*>5 had no choice but to exercise super­
vision and discipline* That ho did so, often unmercifully, 
cannot be doubted* The standard expression of masculine 
methods of domination Is to be found in the story known 
in fhgiish as the taming of th© shrew* It occurs in
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> V
Coude Lu canon  ^ In  e fa b lia u  ca lled  '*1U  'fsls Lasse;1 
in  the fiery T&ly?*; in  the* Jftgtg of Sco&iji, £o*
£7j sod in & play, g£ the threw« 1584,
.^fciccepefireH source* The author of .La# kuinao Jo.I;.-e. 
cc ab rifc^ Q. written about the- middle of the fifteenth 
century, despite; it fr Ift*, ^ O; grnietic bi&e, to mirror
eoac shesse of domestic life reliably, &* when fee obs^rvae 
cesually: •‘Thou beg Inseth t.fee quarrel, m d  poradventure
he will beat her*** Certainly wt ansi &Xlo-.* for hyperbole'
In Judging the ho«tiltty between the gexeg fro» popifUr 
medieval fiction} we should teso the advice of the patriarch
j*
1° Plftcielina Clerlcalies nTu no dole sic crolro que 
toutec fewaee eoient teles*’r 7ht> r&c$ is not to judged 
by the individual, be jths Boccaccio1 a Cri&fcldfc or ?ogglof£
C^feuitulo 45,
B^ftrbaatn, Tfebllrux e-t Cantae, vol. XV, p* od6. 
S?fclo feo. 84*
4Antoine ae la tala {?}, j^laae j o ^ M  && 
Barlage* tr. Biehord lildington (Londont George 
Boutl«<h:a, n*d,) p, 158*
$?/,>/e 89#
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incorrigible termagant, who persist® in addressing her 
husband as a certain domestic insect until he submerges 
her in the well, end then by sign language in making it 
clear that her estimation of him is still unchanged*1 
The fact remains that anti-feminist themes in 
fiction came flourishing into the sixteenth century* Th© 
earlier part of the century exhibits cruder and much more 
numerous examples. In the works of Skelton and John 
fleywood, for example, misogynists is a recurrent fugue.
Of twenty-eight popular stories that are wholly in this 
vein (excluding tales of cuckoldry), twenty-six were 
published before 1555.* Deference to the queens might 
account for the dearth after 1550, but popular literature 
is least concerned with policy; stories of this type grew 
scarcer because broader social outlooks found them crude 
and out of sympathy with a civilization conscious of its 
modernity. Eighteen of the tales against women are in 
the Hundred Mery Tales, in which indeed John Heywood may 
have had a hand. The attacks are often crude, as in the
■^ Facezie, ho. 59.
£ A half-dozen of these erf. repeated in subsequent
collections.
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ease of the above-mentioned husband who is sure his
wife drifted against the current,1 and appeal strictly
to the unsophisticated mind, the pre-Ren&i&s&rtee mind
of the type which conceived the scenes of Noah's wife
in the Towneley play# In this class are stories that
indulge in fulsome shtire on feminine characteristics,
such as the shrill voice, the quick tongue, the fiery
spirit, and so on* "Of the thre points belonging to a 
©
shrewd n$rfe$B K0f him that said a woman's tongue 
was lightest of digestionjw S "Of the four© element® 
where they sboulde sone be found©."4 Others of this 
same ingenuous type are* the tele of the Proctor of 
Arches who had a tiny wife end explained that "among 
evil thingB the least is to be c h o s e n a  variation on 
the same, where Tarlton during a storm at sea offers to 
throw his wife overboard "because she i© the heaviest
^Mery Tales and kulcke An©weres« No, 55j PagdullIs 
Jests, No, 12*
£ Hundred Mery Tale a. No, 99,
Slbid., No. 7*
4Xbid., ho. 17.
S£bicL« No. 61,
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thing I have ana I can best spare herjfll ana the anec­
dote of St. Fet-er’s refusing ©. thrice-married man 
entrance into heaven because h© did not know when he was
g
well off* Another class of misogynistic anecdotes is 
born of the unmodern convention of admitting indelicate 
topics into mixed conversation* Today physiological 
commonplaces are not discussed outside the confidence of 
one’s own sex, and until recently wore studiously avoided 
in writing for fear a reader of the opposite gender might 
resent the writer’s audacity* No such discrimination was 
observed in popular circles in the Middle Agesj the small 
talk of Hamlet and Ophelia reflects the fact that the end 
of this license is not to be seen within the sixteenth 
century. In the stories which terminate in advice against 
seeking a woman’s counsel, it was not the coarseness of 
the woman’s words, but their unanswerahleness which pointed 
the anecdote for contemporary readers* Such teles ares
T^arlton’s Country-Pretty JCfft.fi< No. 56*
H^undred. Mery Talyg* No* 19*
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Bo* 44 of th© Hundred Mery T&lvas^  Bo* £7 of the mm.& 
volume; Ho# El and Bo* 56 of the same* A prank on 
the merry Tarlton evoke© this tribute to hie insatiable 
muse of doggerels
Women are wanton, and hold it no sinne
By tricks and devices to pull a man in*^
The perennial ridicule of feminine volubility is here tooj 
A gentleman tells a friar there is no need of his con­
fessing hie eins as his wife has already made them public;® 
a woman is reprimanded from the pulpit for chattering;® 
even the anomaly of the dumb wife was celebrated long 
before Jon son (or An stole France) was bom*^ The moral 
of Tale Ho. E6 of Seogln is: "Do not trust a woman with
■Mloreli wXe may se it is hard e to fynde a 
woman wythout an excuse."
^Moralt "Women’s answer© is eeldome to seek."
®MoraH “Women’s answer is never to seke."
i
^Tarlton*g Jests* Mo* 64*
$%eiy 'Tales and C&ilcke Answeres. Bo* 71*
^Hundred aery. Talyg. No. 88.
7Ibid. i  So. 60.
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your secret©." Prolific gossiping, it need not be ob­
served, is an acquired characteristic developed by 
hundreds of generation® of an environment in which the 
species was allowed scarcely any other occupation, Like­
wise a hardy curiosity was bred in the propitious confines 
of women» s sanctioned interests. In "Of the frere that 
said dyryge for he hoggys soule"1 the friar silences a 
group of meddling "merry wives j" the tale of the friar 
who obtains alms by appealing to & mother1 s curiosity^ 
is r«M^i scent of the "Fapirius Fret ext atus" of old itomej 
another of this type of bo. 1E0 of the lery Tales and 
Quicke Answereg, which teaches that "the more you forbid 
som women a thing, the greater deny re they hove to do it." 
Widows, too, constitute a subject that delighted listeners 
no less in the late Middle Ages than in the days of Sin- 
dib&d, when the original of Petronius Arbiter’s "Widow of 
Ephesus" was in circulation* The usual theme is the 
celerity with which they shift from sorrow for the past 
to provision for the future* Tale Ho, 9 of the Hundred
^Hundred Mery T&lys. Eo, 80. 
fclbid.. No* 48*
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Hgiy Talys tells of the enterprising young man who 
protends to be whispering some instruction in a woman* s 
ear at her husband*® funeral * his message is in reality 
a proposal of marriage, but she answers that she has 
already promised someone else* Similar are* »Qf the 
yonge woman that sorowed so greatly her huebondes dethsM^ 
**0f the woman that f cloved her fourth husbands here and 
wept**^ The most felicitous variation of this series is 
aGf the buroynge of old© John,*** where the widow keep® a 
wooden image of her former husband by her side as a 
treasured souvenir until her tender sentiment is aban­
doned for a young actuality* The affection which this 
homely Olivia bestows upon ^Old John* is strikingly 
depicted* in a few strokes we ere given & figure more 
vivid and no less convincing then Lydia Languish* The 
story of the rich widow of Abington who despite her words 
proves to share some of the opinion© of the Wife of Bath
lMery Tales and quicks Answers s. ho* 10. Adap­
tations of the same are No# IS of Old hob ©on t and ?4o* £9 
of P&bquII1s Jests*
Hundred Mery Talyg. fto* 8*
^Hundred Mery Taiys* ho* 96#
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was borrowed fro© Poggio*s facetiae^ for the atery Tale# 
and ^ uicke _taewer.es.^  /,n indloetlM of the attitude of
early modem husbands to wifely disobedience is afforded 
in the tale of the goodst&n who has a friar as his supper
St
guest,0 The goodwife neglects to make the necessary 
preparat 1 ons* *By Ood J wyfe, bycause thou dyddest dress© 
me no good mete to ay dyner, were it not for may star frere, 
thou shoulaest have halfe a. dosyn etxypes.*' The friar is 
a gracious guest: "Nay, syrf quod the frere, I pray you
spare not for me.H But feminine perversity triumphst 
"Wherewyth the wyfe was angry, and therfore at souper she 
caused them to fare wore#* imong the deeds of bcogin, 
the subtle satirist, is one ”How Seogin desired the Queans, 
to know whether Eiches would not tempt Men, and especially 
Women.®4 When the queen admits that a woman would do much 
for a handful of gold, the merciless Scogin rejoins, *io,
2-So « £09 *
%o. 76.
^Hundred Mery Taira * Ko. 34.
4Jests of fcogln, Ho. 50.
if a men have goo*enough, he railit have a sovereign lady.* 
Feminine histrionics are flouted in "Of by® that feyned 
faym selfe deed to prove what his wyfe wolde do*"1 The most 
caustic criticism of medieval womanhood among the English 
anecdotes is the tale of the wives of Gotham who reason 
how they are profitable to their husbandsThe setting 
and tone are Skeltonic; ten wives meet in an alehouse, and 
each vaucte of her conjugal meritoriousre&s. One says she 
practices economy by drinking ale Instead of eating, another 
by using other men’s fires; another boasts of her piety in 
spending all day in prayer ti the alehouse; another that 
she eats capons, which cost far less than beeves, and so 
on, concluding with the alewife, who says .she keeps her 
husband’s file fro® souring by leaving never a drop*
A survival of the dark ages of humor was the 
gaulardisa. It was the prerogative of prehistoric man to 
derive merriment from his neighbor’s errors or lack of 
ample resourcefulness, but medieval man showed more interest 
in this type of diversion than seems proper for his age*
And sixteenth-century England was his heir and beneficiary
%ery Tales find Quicks Answereg. ho. 81# Retold 
in  P & B o u il1 s J e s ts ,* bo • 7 .
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in & far greater degree ih&n beseemed & reus.scent civi­
lisation* To us, the Tudors1 end Elizabethans* lusty 
participation in such fossilised fun seems one of their 
most flagrant demonstrations of popular baa taste* The 
ineptitudes of the legendary Wise Men of Gotham say 
have reasonably sufficed to please adults in the fifteenth 
century, but it appears inconsistent that the reading 
public of a society that stood on the threshold of mod­
ernity should have frolicked in such Idiocies, The 
resolution of this apparent incongruity would appear to 
be that, beneath the surface, the great masses of the 
people in the sixteenth century were much closer to the 
medieval mind than the innovations and felicitous specu­
lative Investments in expansion and progress of that 
period testify* The occasional faux pas or chronic 
absentmindedness in i person of normal intelligence 
recommends itself at adult material for the anecdote in 
any age, but only a perverted appreciation would take 
pleasure in the contemplation of constitutional cretinism* 
Foibles *re the stuff of comedy; schizophrenia is tragic* 
^be Mad '&m of Gotham deserved not to outlive the Towneley 
Mysteries with which they were early connected; in this
quaint m d  archaic milieu thsy .?(- not out of place.
But in Elizabethan England ,no later these taler, were 
relished; Gotham was a household tens for ■ later 
became known as Bedlam; and. we hr.ve seen the testimony 
of Anthcny-si-'^ occi th; t the Gothamite series was f>accounted 
a book full of wit by scholars and gentlemen11- after Henry 
VIII*s time, and that the editions continued even to 
'flood* p own day* The first and most extreme type of 
gaulardlsm found in the sixteenth century, then, la the 
tale of imbecility* Of ninety-four geulsrdic tales of 
the period, nineteen ; re in this specific classification. 
Here ar*e digests of some of the primitivisms that enter- 
tained many a tavern gathering:
a men of Gotham empties his meal sack Into a 
stream to illustrate to two bickering colleagues the 
emptiness of their heads.^ ^ man, find in.; th-: weight of
a sack of wheat too heavy for th. horse he is riding, puts 
the sack on his own shoulders ;.nc? centinu £ to ride.**
The men of Gotham build a fence to hedge in a cuckoo.*-
1B9
1 Gothamite going to sell Ids cheeses? ?.t the market rolls 
them down the hill so that they will get there before 
hisu^ A man going home with an andiron commands it to 
carry him, because it- has three legs end he but two#^
-find so the series continues. Nor is this type 
restricted to the Gothamite collection* In the fack Full 
of &ewes there are tales of & butcher who put a candle on 
his head and sought it by its own light® and of a farmer 
who put a sail on his plowj^ in the Hundred Mery Talyg 
are the accounts of the Welshman who took a magistrate*s 
monkey to be his son,® and of the country boy who sew a 
lute for the first time and was amazed that a goose could 
be made to ”creak sweetly#H
IjAecl Men of Gotham, ^o. 4. 
fclbld*, Ho, 5*
8.
%o. 7*
$Ko. 48*
%lo. 45#
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Hot far removed are the tale® of vincible sim­
plicity, which constitute another subdivision under the 
general heading of gaulardisme* The objects of mirth 
here are ignorant, but not moronic* Their folly is envir­
onmental, resulting from a lack of acquaintance with what 
to the Londoner was commonplace or from a lack of the 
necessary training for readily comprehending ideas*
Glosely connected with the simpleton is the pun* they 
collaborate nicely, end the raconteur learned early that 
the bumpkin is an excellent vehicle on which to load 
the facetiousnes® of an equivocation* The pun is not 
generic&lly despicable, for a© long as words convey ideas 
there will be merit in their skilful arrangement and deft 
juxtaposition* He who lifts an eyebrow at some equivocal 
banality often is charmed by a bon mot in which he does 
not recognize the underlying pun* It is only the pun that 
protrudes beyond the surface of the idea, like a compound 
fracture, that comes under the sophisticate*& anathema*
The populace still venerates the fulsome, as the observa­
tion of any modem "studio audience" will quickly serve to 
verify* bhakespeare, cdgnizant of the popular ear for 
doggerel and tinkling word-play, favored it abundantly in
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his artisan, rabble, and clown scenes. In the anecdotes 
we see the folk creating their own wit* Those of the 
pun-and-bumpkin category are the most genuinely English 
anecdotes of the period* A redeeming feature of the pun 
ie that its sphere of annoyance is racial, and happily 
England was no longer bi-lingusl. The pim-and-bumpkin 
formula ie roughly thiss the illitcrate person is given 
an order which he carries out according to his misinter­
pretation, making himself ridiculous* A Welshman, for 
example, hunting deer, is told to bring back only the 
males* His mind naturally gravitating toward outlawry 
from the nature of his rearing, the Welshman holds up a 
traveler end returns with his wallet (or mail), complain­
ing that mails were s c a r c e A  Gothamite suitor is 
advised to cast sheep's eyes at his lady and to call her 
by. such endearing appellations as pi^s-nye; he procures 
the sheep*s eyes from the butcher and addresses the girl 
s.g jog/ A priest, ordered by hie bishop “Prep&r&e 
modicus," kills his horsre named iviodicus and dresses it
^Hundred Mery halve. No* £9* 
^M&d Men of Gotham. Mo* 16*
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Xfor dinner. A friar inveighs against Erasmus for 
writing Germans Theologja in the Enchiridion. indignant 
at the implication that there is nno dlvinite but in 
Geraonie•" A peasant girl invited to dine fit the 
abbot1 s table assies demurely, "Msye I wete my r a jape in 
thy grene sauce?"5 A justice of Winchester is told to 
put fear into his officers to improve their efficiency; 
he dresses in a coat of fleece end bursts in upon them 
with a shout.^ A bumpkin, inquiring of M s  sons* progress 
in school, promptly withdrew them on hearing that the 
elder son was past Grace and. the younger was at The 
Devil and His Works.5 A gentlewoman bids her French 
servant to pull the door after him, and so he drag© it
g
through the streets. A French boy is sent for a penny­
-^Hundred Mery ralvs. So# 88#
^Mery Tales and Guicke Answeres# ho. 125.
5Ibid## Mo. 96.
%ack of lover. No# 21#
5 Jack of Dover. Ho# 2.
6Sack Full of N^wee, Ho. 22#
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worth of grains$ he get® them at the apothecary1®
irelead of at the miller*©.^ A lad asked to prepare
a g&llet with, vinegar and oil for guests, pours the
£condiment $ on a ssllet of steel, A penitent required
to say the Agnus Bel for a twelvemonth, at the end of
that period ©eye "Sheep of doc,M reasoning that the
5
Lamb was then a year old. There are others. The 
discovery of such errors in real life must h&ve amused 
the Elizabethans no end, that they preserved them for 
publication. The g&ulardisas usually end in the per­
plexity of the victim, who is "laughed at heartily by 
the people,1*^
Exploitation of the victim* s credulousness 
accounts for & htlf-dozen tales of bumpkin-baiting of 
the total ninety-four* Theae are anecdotes distinct from 
the usual practical joke, wherein the clod is persuaded 
to behave ludicrously despite the fact that the unnat-
^Sack Full of ftewes* No. 14* 
l&ack Full of fteweg* No, 13,
^Hundred Mery Taly.g, No, 65,
4cf, Sack Full of Newes. No, 4, No. 5, et al.
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uredness of such behavior is obvious. the llerchent1 s 
Tale of the pear tree had been told at least five 
centuries before the Christian era, and Boccaccio had 
told the stoiy of the Florentine Bigni&cco who was 
persuaded by his neighbors that he was dead* The de­
sired conviction is generally achieved by the method of 
instructing the witnesses. The very tale of Nigniacco 
coses into the Mery Tales end Quickie toeweres. titled 
B0f the foole that thought hym gelfe deed*^ * no doubt
p
through the medium of Pogglo, By pretending to be 
strangers, two wayfarers convince a husbandman that his 
herd of swine ere sheep, the first starting the discussion 
and suggesting that they abide by the testimony of the 
next person they meet, who of course is the other collab­
orator.® Skelton makes a lend&llm&n believe he hag 
contracted the sweating-sickness;4 a priest evokes the
hlo. 58,
^Facezle, Bo. £68.
^Sack Full of Neves. ho. 11} £cogin, ho. 2.
4*flerie Tales of ck gilt on, ho, &•
confession of a villager by saying to the congregations
*Iou who stole the goose, please be seated*’1 {'But I am
seated,* blurts the unwary culprit,An irreverent joiner
of London assures a committee of bumpkins assigned to
procure a Crucifix for their church that he can furnish
it to them with the Redeemer either living or dead: BSo
when they had spoken privily together, they came to the
carver again and said they would have the image alivejt for
if their neighbors at home were not so content, thqy might 
. 2lightly kill him." £cogin persuade? a shot maker that he
yt
has widened the wells of his house. Indeed it is difficult 
to discern the exact point where teles of simplicity shad© 
into talcs of idiocy. The "emetic al oersuasions” draw 
their dupes from both classes.
There are certain banalities in the; world of anecdote 
which, like war, the human race seems reluctant to relinquish 
And, like war, they seem more excusable In their medieval 
versions. The Spanish tell the story of the professor who
l^ery Tales and Quicke Anew-res. Mo* 85.
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made use of his watch to illustrate for his pupils the 
fact that the world is round. When aa inspector inter­
rogating the class asked the shape of the earth, the 
professor slily exhibited the wonted mnemonic. But 
because of the fact that he had worn his square Sunday 
watch in honor of the inspector, a bright child 'answers 
that the world is round on weekdays and square on Sundays. 
This same formula, which consists of confusing the concrete 
object with the abstraction symbolised, is responsible for 
some of our early anecdotes, bcogin illustrates Abraham, 
Isaac, ana Jacob for hie scholar by means of Tom filler 
Sri cl £1^. s two sons; when the examiner asks the scholar who 
Jacob*s father was, he answers, KTom Miller of Oseney.** ^
X» an older veision of the same tale the biblical family 
ie hoah*s and the concrete example the household pets,
resulting in the scholar* £ replying that the father of
c
Sea was "my father's dog Colie. k  perennial favorite, 
as well, ic the Ignorance-is-blisc type of story, in 
which the fool is ridiculed in silence and often allowed
J^egts, of Scogjn. Wo. 10.
^Hundred Mery Tajys. »o. 69.
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to believe that the victim ie someone else* Such is the 
bawdy "of the husbandries that lodged the fror© in hie 
own bedde, ’’Howe the vintener© wife put water into 
Skelton1 s wine,1’*" and the tale of John Daw.® iCin&red to 
these ere the tales of unprovoked self-incrimination, 
likewise perpetuated by Joe .Miller* 1 gallant on a noc­
turnal visit, frightened by the husband, forgets his plan 
to iaiitate a dog, and answers ftIt is the <5og.f!^ n0f the 
husband that cryed ble under the bed**® is similar; aha 
the example of the father who denied to his daughterrs 
suitor that hie daughter was too young to marry since she 
had already hud three children, belongs in the soma 
cl&ss.^ In to. 35 of the Hundred **ery 1 alyg a preacher 
cites tne miliar1.; daughter in a suddenly inspired simile.
•^Hundred aery "alys. ho. 7C» 
faerie tales of Skelton. So. 15*
Slbid,, 5o. 66
^P& sculps Jests, wo. 60.
^Hundrec Meiy_ T&Iys. Ho. 74.
6mcry f^lsg and Qulcke Anew© re s. $o. 5.
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The ingenuousness of the f&rm-bcy who goes to school 
and after learning the first nine letters of the alphabet 
in nine days asks his master, nAm I past the worst?*11 
is symbolic of the public naivete in the appreciation 
of the gaulardic lore. In justice to the sixteenth- 
century public, however, it should be borne in mind that 
the success of the anecdote depends as much upon the skill 
of the artificer as uoon the inherent worth of the content, 
and a narrative which lies frigid and ossified. on the 
printed page may be made to throb with warm vitality by 
a narrator who knows his audience and his technique. Mel­
even the frugal by-play of the written anecdote is nec­
essarily sacrificed in the telegraphic epitomes end excerpts 
such as are given herein#
Another set of anecdotes, in an anti-profesolonal 
vein, reveal a more enterprising psychosis. Whereas in 
the gaulardiem the average man rejoices in hie ‘superiority, 
in the anecdote at the expense of the learned end the 
licensed he consoles himself in his inferiority* The gen­
eral attitude is that lawyers, physicians, scriveners, 
magistrates, usurers, and the like prosper by moans of 
dishonesty and deceit, from which, praise be to God, the
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commoner ie free* When we exclude the considerable body 
of anti-ecclesiastical tales, we find the compass of 
the anti—professional themes rather slender. Only fourteen 
distinct stories (most of which, however, occur in more 
than one version), in contrast to the flood of bumpkin- 
huaor, may be singled out among some eight, hundred sixteenth- 
century anecdotal specimens# But this handful of examples 
with their repetitions is- sufficiently spirited and for­
midable to suggest that resentment of abuses in professional 
spheres must have constituted, a constant factor in the folk 
consciousness# Representative of the series is the tale
■i
"Of the frere that told the thre ehyltiree fortunes*11 The 
friar, reading the children1e palms, prophesies that one 
will be a beggar, one a thief, and the third a murderer, 
at which prediction the mother swoons in grief} comforting 
her, the eleric explains that the first will become a friar, 
the second a man of law, and the third a physician, When 
a small boy, asked what craft his father practices, answers 
that he is "a crafty man of law,” the editor of the Hundred 
Mery Talys commente; "Young innocents speak truly unad-
iHundred Mery Talys. Wo. 48,
*Tale Ho. S7#
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vised,* A tale with an Attic pedigree is that, told 
in four versions in the jest-books,'** of the lawyer 
who is given an amphora of oil by one litigant and a 
fat hog by his wealthier opponent. The lawyer*a decision 
is in favor of the latter* Questioned by the poorer man, 
the lawyer explains; nA fat hog came into my house and 
spilled the oil you gave We meet a physician who
blamed his patients* ills on their diet, guessing what 
they bad eaten by the scraps to be seen on the floor 
(an undesigned critique on sanitary conditions of Tudor 
England, as well as of fourteenth-century Italy, whence 
this tale derives),c Another physician writes his pre­
scriptions in advance, and gives them out by lots tt0f 
the phisition, that used to write bylies over eve,tt^
Another pilfers from a lady with an eye ailment, who re­
covers and finds that she sees far less of her household 
goods than she did before*4 Many of the tales of tnis
lMery Tales and fculcke An swore s» So* Q M
Hobson. ho, £1; lack of lover. No, 16} Pas^uili^ .jjgfegj ho, 2.
%Mery Tales and Wuieke Anewereg, &o, 50,
 ^lb lei., ho* 58*
4lbid,t No* 89*
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type derive directly from the Greek anthologies dissem­
inated in this humanistic century* Because the professions 
flourished in Greece, there w&® a full share of popular 
satire, especially in the period of national decadence*
From the hives of the Philosophers * the editor of the 
Mersr Tales and Uuicke Answeres appropriates some mot to as 
of Pausani&s as an editorial appendage to the last-mentioned 
tales "Such a physician on a time said to P anosmias t Thou 
ailest nothing. No, said he, 1 have not had to do with 
thy physic. And another time & friend of his said: Sir,
you ought not to blame the physicians for hie physic- did 
you never hurt. Thou sayest truth, quoth het for, if 
I had proved his physic, I should not now have been alive.
And again to another that salde Sir, you be an old man, 
he answered: yes, tbou wert not my physician. Such
manner checks are too little for the lewd fools, that 
will practice physic before they know what b©Iongeth to 
their name." These remarks are attributed to Hobson in
y
n0f riaieter Hobsons sore eyes and hifi answer to physitions.,f 
Also from antiquity comes the tale of the physician Ejamo- 
nug who, after telling his patient he has no chance to
•^ Old Hobson. Ho. 50*
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live is startled one day to meet him in full health 
on the street. The patient’s greeting is suggestive 
of Irvin Cobb’s American classic about the clarinet 
players HI have come fro® heaven to collect all physi­
cians, but you need not fear, for no on© would call you 
one.* This tale is anglicized in r&gquji’g Jests.*' 
where it is told of a farmer of Norfolk, and in Old 
Hobson  ^where Hobson adds to the physician*e consterna­
tion by proclaiming himself an envoy of the devil* "The 
subtilty of a Lawyer repayd with the like subtilty*5^  
is the old story of Maltre Pierre Patelin. earlier told 
In England in ’’Of hym that pay&e his dette with crlenge 
be&.w® The patent success of this situation attests the 
tremendous satisfaction ?/hich the people derived from 
seeing a lawyer the victim of his own trickeiy* They
^Mery ^ales and Quick© ilnsweres* &o* 48* 
*No. 15*
$Eo. £6*
^PasQuil1 s Jests, 'do* 51*
5Merv Tales and wulcke An sir res, Mo* 45*
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were likewise grateful for the comforting detection of 
©ham in those who pretended to learning. In the tale 
"Of the doetour thflt aayd in Erasmus workes -were heresies, 
ridicule is the lot of the doctor of the church who reveals 
his ignorance of Latin. A favorite story in all European 
countries, an English version of which is lack of Dover*s 
tale of "Wlnsor", is that of the small boy and the pompous 
professional. The age of the boy, and the profession of 
the man vary in individual versions. In Jack of Lover, 
for ©sample, the lad1© age is given as sir , in M©xic*s 
Silva fourteen; in Jack of Lover the man Is a doctor, in
p
Poggio a cardinal. When the learned one;, annoyed at the 
child*s display of wit, remarks, "You have fine wit, but 
you will have little when you are old* soon ripe, soon 
rotten," the boy replies* "You must have had great wit 
when you were young." The boy in Jack of Lover is cut 
on the'same bias on which Shakespeare fashioned his 
child characters. The astronomer taught meteorology by 
a herd in the Hundred fttery Tales? the poets In Jack of
^M eiy T file ;:1 and ku lc jce  Answer©©. £Jo. 1£5.
£*ic. £11.
*No, 8£.
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Dovcrl the physicians In Talc Do, 1.6 of Jact of Dover 
and Tale Ho. £5 of Tarlton* s Jest8 are? other professional 
victims. The anecdote® against usurers sight be included 
in this group as revelatory of an equivalent psychological 
process— the resentment of offices which-subsist by preying 
upon the poor and powerless. The methods of usurers, 
strangely, in view of the powerful depictions by Marlow 
and Shakespeare, are appreciably less frequently decried 
in the English anecdotes than in the french and the Italian, 
Of French origin Is "How a chaplen of Louen deceyved an 
usurer, later nationalised in P&suull1^  J as "How
merry fndrew of Manchester served an Usurer** It Is 
perhaps significant that the collector or collectors of 
the Mery Tales and Wuicke Answeres. in making wholesale 
appropriations from Poggio, left untouched without excep­
tion the numerous tales of money-landers .and usarors, as 
though they had been less pertinent in England* Usurous 
themes grow apace, however, in the period of England*&
I**©. 50*
iMery Tales and feu1eke Answeree. No, 101* 
sHo. 14.
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commercial pjrosperity. In the Philosopher^ Banquet. 
1609, within the portion of the book called Csrtaine 
Concaytg agd l e a s t s * is the following’ reflect ion of the 
popular denunciation of the unscrupulous crufts A 
priest asks the members of the various trades to rise 
for their benediction. The smiths anti the drapers rise 
in their turn, but no one stands when he calls upon the 
usurers to receive their blessings “These men (quoth 
the priest) how will they appear in the day of Judgment, 
to receive their everlasting malediction, which dare not 
appear before men, to receive their benediction#^
Stories of anti-clerical import deserve separate 
consideration, since the clergy represented much more 
numerous possibilities for fault-finding* For this 
reason, too, they outnumber the anti-professional tales! 
we find' about forty anecdotes aimed directly or inci­
dentally'' against the cloth. The priest, as Christfs 
agent upon earth, was naturally expected to be Christ- 
like in eveiy department, and *vhy defection in wisdom, 
in frugality, in initiative, in piety, in honesty, or 
in moral principles was ready material for the conver-
l& o . 20*
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s&tloyalist* Increasing abuses within the. ecclesiastical 
organisation during the preceding three or four centuries 
had rendered certain anecdotal themes household traditions 
before the opening, of the period with which we are mainly 
concerned. The popular opinion in the decadent period 
of church administration seem# to have been that no one 
save a saint is capable of seeding the requirements of 
mortal perfection imposed upon the priast; the priest that 
appears to ponsess them all must be a hypocrite, and h© 
whose shortcomings are known is rendered, doubly a knave 
by the sacred implications of his habit. Chastity, in 
particular, was considered, (we shall limit the imputa­
tion) in medieval Europe as an office of which only certain 
wives end daughters were capable* Considering the great 
precedent in the fabliaux and novoile* one is surprised 
to find but seven tales of bawdry among the extant forty 
in sixteenth-century England of anti-clerical flavor* Of 
these seven only one^ seems not to have been taken directly 
from a continent-si source. Five tales are directed against
"Sack Full of Newes. No. 1.
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insincerity in the administration of holy offices. The
bkeltonic author who versified the tales of the widow
Edith* with Pyneon1** Chancer and L&agland probably on
his desk* portrays a doctor of divinity who is the
hypocritical fraternity*s delegate to the printed page.-*-
This delegate saysi
'’This coueitousnesse vsed with at©n of my 
faculty©*
Oh, what means they? Christs holy benedlcitie) 
Can they not he content iiii nor fyue?
I trow they wold that no man should thriue,
But them selfes onely, an heauy case J 
I know one man, wheresoeuer he was,
Th&t hath vi benefices, and yet not content,
And the least of them is xx 11, rent#
I seane by the yeare, and the cure eerued,
And no good is done, but all reeeruedi 
It is raarvell to seo the vnsaei&fole mind,
That can never be fulfilled, before nor behindj 
I assure you I could be well pleased 
With iiii such promoeionBS & hold me wel eased 
Is for a certayne time, tyl an other fall,"
We find that the legend of Fra Roberto C&r&ccioli, who
is supposed to have humbled leo X, has penetrated into
Ingl&nd, in "Of the Italian friar that shoulde preach
before the B, of Home and his cardinals#** Preaching.
blasphemies within the Holy See, Fra Roberto explains
T^flle Ro. 4#
^Mery Tales and Qulcke Answers s. Ro# 1&£#
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that either the simple apostles or his present luxurious 
audience were mistaken, and it could not be the latter, 
since they had in their keeping the keys of heaven ! The 
tale of the thieving curate in Oeeterley’s edition of 
the Hundred Mery Talys^ is interesting for the custom it 
reveals of the parson’s cursing an unknown miscreant from 
the pulpit* The miller, observing the disappearance of 
the eels from his ponds and not knowing that the parson 
himself was the guilty one, ’•cam to ye sayd jdsoh & desyrid 
bym to curse for the" ye j2Son e«yd he wolde* & ye next eoday 
ea in to ye pulpet wt book bell & cadell & jocelyng there 
were none in ye chirche yt vnderstode latyo sayd thus/ he 
yt stale y© milners ells l&udate dorainum de cells but he 
yt stale y© grer eli s..,gaud, eat-ipse in cells/ therwt put out 
ye candell, fifiiy syr quod ye mylner no more for this sauce 
is snarp ynough for hym*tt Attention has already been called
c, *
to the two tales in bcogin *" wneroin Scogin’e scholar attains 
to holy orders by bribery; the price of the deaconship is not 
given, except for the fact that an extra angel was needed to 
appease the ordinary, because of the extraordinary stupidity 
of the candidate; the price of admission to the priesthood 
was in his case forty shillings.
T Bo# 80#
 ^Kos* 9, 11•
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A separate group of &ati~clerical th*«sf, seven 
la numbtr, deal «ith the idleness© of the calling and 
the want of ascetic restraint becoming to it. The*# 
ruaind one of the typical Cnuicerien frier. The gas- 
tronomic proclivities of tt« cowl are merrily satirised. 
A certain impudent wag interrupts a friar*a sermon 
the Miracle of hie Loaves and Fishes to observe that 
there mist have been no friara in the m u l t i t u d e A  
priest assigns to the m n  of (kttlicue -their penances 
each fauiiiy must provide an especially good table once 
a *e*k, and all on different days, and the priest la 
to co^e to see tout this is carried out,^ In another 
instance, the story-teller is in possession of & 
clever situations at table one person g&ts the head 
of the eel and another tfcu;- tail, and both covet this 
s&or© toothsome Biddle $ the first hints that a© does 
not car® for the portion given Lin, the second does 
likewise, and so tne Lost Lae ine» exchange plates., 
ho the story-teller a&jceg the two persons friars, m  
the logical and traditional subjects for tales of inis
xamtoi4 Jto: lato, »o. 31
%&£i& 1&1m  lif ito Jta ja£ IkfLaSii* Ho. kq*
sort* The unwelcome guest is raade a friar, by convention 
in “Of the frankelyn that wold have had the f’rere gone.**! 
A pudding tumbles out of a friar* s sleeve as he preaches, 
and the congregation grins* A priest returning from a 
christening and tile subsequent conviviality slides into 
a ditch and is content to lie there with his feet sub- 
merged; when the moon rises and he is discovered, he 
asks only that someone turn the lamp down and put more
covering on his feet* A chaplain says his matins in
4 6bed, and another friar is described as an hmthrift;**!:
both have ready explanations for their behavior*
Illiteracy on the part of the clergy, who ware 
supposed to be the intellectual leaders and counsellors 
in their respective communities, reflects in the anec­
dotes aa an indictment of the methods of education and 
promotion* There are nine tales where bumpkin numor 
is applied to the priesthood, four of which are at the
. M m  Nb« 5k*
%Ibid* * No* 68.
Sgficfe lull .of Jtoea, No* 6*
4%fcxy l&Lfefi jjoa jfoifiks No. 14.
^hundred Jfcrv Tales, No. 56.
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expense of fc>coginrs deficient disciple. One prioat says 
Requiem Mass on faster Sunday^ * another say© vieiriii fll 11 
£or jafijgffaj&j another translates Erasmus1 Venire
in c&pitis discrisien as "his head shouldo a litteU 
Another is offered a groat to say an extra Mass\ he says 
he may not do so, but offers to give two serir.cns for 
the same amount.4 One friar is accused of babbling in 
the pulpit,® another "brays* in his sermon,® and another 
preaches against emulating the eloquence of Tully and of 
Cicero.^
One slight assume that the Reformation would have 
immediately stimulated the popular production of anti­
clerical and anti-Catholic matter, but such was apparently 
not the case, Tne antiquarian H&zlitt was erroneously 
of this opinion, Speaking of the e&rly-century anecdotes
lHundrfed Mery Talvs. No. 31; No. 15.
^hcoginf No, 18
®Mexy T&lss. .and £uicke AnirmL&g., No. 186. 
4HundrM Jtegy. Xalva, No, 71 
Sjbid.^ So. 88.
6asto Tatea £ M  .^ uickfe A m m x m * No, si,
?Xbid., No. 114.
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he aliirii-S tbit "iho* e Is rooast to doubt whether even 
the severe reflections on the scandalous lives of 
tue Roman Catholic priesthood were not sligotly pre­
mature and again, "Attacks on ths Romish church were 
treated in 1626 with a larger me&suiv ox toleration
r>
tnan heretofore*^ The truth of the matter is that 
there was little viciousness in -the anecdotes against 
the clergy beiore the Reformation# hong before the' 
sixteenth century it had beco&e the custom for Catho­
lics to laugh at the shortcomings ui the clergy and 
themselves# There is, however a perceptible altera­
tion in spirit in krotostant literature alter the 
break with tne cnurch* The abundance of clerical 
satire was in existence all along} the true differ­
ence in this satire after the Reformation is the 
difference between bitterness and raillery# It is 
moreover noticeable that the later anti-papist litera­
ture was chiefly a matter for formal writers# Ivon 
the absurd bigotries of laritonfh MtiWfefe if JgMCg&-
A&atorsSflPlttj vol. I, p# iv#
t^adlfefi -ia jloa.ultu' p* i&g»
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torle art, semi-learned« The boat of most great social 
ffiovejEtivta appears in certain individuals before the 
solid masses nave absorbed it to the boiling point.
Of some forty tales cf Irreligious stamp ^ruy three 
bear a date later tnan too Act of supremacy, and only
t
one of these is specifically anti-Catholic• ^ The 
English populace, then, seems to have taken irregulari­
ties in tne hierarch}'’ as traditional and ili^culous, 
but not irremediable. Its spokesman were Bore and 
Coiet and Erasmus, and not Henry Vlil or Knox, If it 
scoffed occasionally at the seneschals, it showed 
no bitterness toward Motner Church. Toe earlier col­
lections, which contain the greatest number of anti­
clerical arraignments, show frequent touches of re­
ligious sincerity that are wanting in those of the 
latter part of the century. In the ffiery Tqlfta -fend 
Cuicke Answeres. wnose context is purely pre-Eeforma- 
tion, the compiler often speaks with con vising 
reverence• Concluding tne tale "of nym that woide 
confesec hy& by writinge,*^ he saysi "By this tale
iTarlton1a No, 5,
^Tale No. 59.
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aiay pexcoivt Las. u no that o c o u^xe "Lai inis ofiico, tiiat
is to say, a Goafessoi, ought to be nisertet, prudent,
anti well itanifluv This confessor knew well the ci'din&iice
ox noxy enure ii* winch wnicita coiiiossmi to be uEdfr
with the mouth, and not by writing** Xu the story *0f
tua plough man that guyde nig pater nostex^ the priest
is referred to as wa good holy father" and ntho good holy
isan.* Tuc legendary bkeiton puts down a skeptic vflio
&Sjls nxm fcOoX't; Cur is t was waen not uirk the apo 6 t-i.es
the forty days after the has urnection, WH  was ia the
forest helping the woodmen gainer fagots to burn kere-
Eties like you,* is tne gist of nis retort*
Hypocrisy uiscovexed is the motif of many an 
early anecdote* bi&rs, boasters who fail to *prove up* 
under fire, ana presumptuous speculators c o m  under the 
public censure of the folic narrative. Lie-huaor is 
scarce $ the Lngiisii talent gravitates toward iytotig#
The straight-xacea overstatement is a prime ingredient 
of American Hose-grown drollery. But the tactful m y  
to put off a liar has always been fcy aeanB of a rejoinder
iMcry .Quicks Angwarae, Ho. 27*
%ter.le X&lfcS rtf bksltcmf Ho. S.
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even less credible. la Paso ail1 s I&sts. arc the still 
ftfcil known story of the huge. cabbages end the huge 
cauldron” and a similar contest "Of a Gentleman cf 
Norfolke ana his Host*n^
Boasters and RcraekersM wore apparently nor© 
obnoxious* There is a iiiOdfci H. cu^ OCdeOO cl the blui’ilr 
wno takes oireuse at soul© mlnteabional triviality 
ana, having nis challenge promptly accepted, resolves 
tne issue eitn an ingenious reply that is none tue 
xeae cuwaraly lor its aieiiness* It is UO U IiaOU^ XH 
all, tor it is to bis found in n0f tut ym*&& of gord© 
tnai eayu he wold bet© the cartel',**® put j-i&uwd rh rhfiB* 
Cast in the same mold is n0l the aUpudiiafe that cryed 
bi© under tne bed,"^ therein cowardice converts cuckoldry 
to wittolry. A no them gentleiaaa, in another story,® 
before a battle boasts that he is walx heartj” nicked 
in the heel by an arrow, xie retires Iroia action, and,
llale No* 61 
kTale No. £4.
hundred M&zz -Talvsf No* 41 
4Ihi&•, So. 74*
tjbid*, 0osierley ed*, No. 97*
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reminded of his boast, claims that he has teen pierced 
in a vital spot* The faint excuse.- always enhances the 
enjoyment of the discovery* One who bcasttd cf his 
chaste life and proved otherwise provides the excuse 
that the purpose of his transgression was ascetic— to 
subcue the flesh.-*- The principle.- in the- fell: conscious­
ness behind the above sables and their- cognates is 
expressed new and again m  the editors* marginalia! 
wThe greatyst crdkees somtyme, vjhan it coameth tu the 
profe, be noetc cowards.*
i'he cascoi-ei x Litre or tlit, pr esumptuous prcveci a 
scarce of immense satisfaction, ce nay judge from the 
variety- cf stories on this theme. Vl;etaer it be the 
explosion of the vanity of one who expects flattery and 
gets truth, or the indictment of false charity, or the 
sudden collapse of unfounded smugness, the fall of the 
pretentious never failed to meet with*approval* Per­
haps the most clear-cut specimen of this type is *0f 
kynge Lewes cf France, suit the husbandman.1^  The poor
3-Merv Tales & M  Sulcke Aneweres. Wo. 74, 
^Hundred Ssxm .TsIvb, Mo. 41.
5Mg£Z j M  i&i&as «o. is.
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farmer gives the Icing a radish and is recompensed 
with a thousand gold crowns, A courtier, speculating 
on a proportionate reward, presents the king a fin© 
horse, but as the selfishness of his generosity is 
detected, he receives the radish in return, which the 
king s&ys is worth a thousand crowns, A similar 
tale in the same collection, of an honest man who is 
given fifty crowns and a speculator who 13 given fifty 
stripes,^ points the difference between true and false
charity.^ These two examples are emulated in subsequent
collections, A friar, noticing a woman weepinn during 
his sermon and believing that his eloquence lias moved 
her to tears, bids her stay after the services, so that 
he might hear his preaching praised, Inquiring what 
it was that she found So touching in hie discourse, he 
is given the answer which satisfies the anecdote-reader1 e 
acquisitive sense of justices she bed been reminded 
of her trusty jackass, recently slain by wolves, by 
which she formerly earned her livelihood. Voluntary
3-Merr T&Ua M  -Quic.ke Aafflgfinefl. Wo, 24,
Sfcf. also *0f SSayster fihyttynton dreme," Hun*
dred Merx Mo. 97.
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informers who seek to delight in the ir neighbors* downr* 
fall and are themselves rebuft ed figure in *?. witty
nnswere of a MayifJtratc to a malicious accuser of an 
offender,*-1- m d  "A warninr for tale-tellers.*^ In 
"Of the herialte of Padowe, the secretary of the duke
of Padova is greatly enjoying the snort of recording 
the naw.es of cuckolds being made known, end +he
informer to make his confession complete or be shall be 
punished. "Well, If you must, write your own name in," 
is the reply. A young .man is rid losing his for'ear 
sweetheart to liis wif*, congratulating himself that her 
mother had broken off the engagement when the daughter 
had told her of certain intimacies that had passed be­
tween them. "She should have kept her mouth closed 
about her suitors, as I used to do," la the dishearten­
ing message of the vrifo*£ reply.^ A merchant loses a
purse- and promises to pay twenty sounds* regard; to 
avoid fulfillment of the promise *?\ea the purse is re-
lp&scuills Jegta, Ho. 44.
*-lbrd«. ITo • iOt
2Uai&., so. 40.
4TbiA.. Ho. 75.
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turned he pr:t..,nds that twenty pounds lac beei) taken 
iron it. A judge reasons th&t It cannot It .tie 
pur so xact- vr&s To turn 9 as ine suxh c.o .let 'tally, cud
c^xx-gus vi-e j. to tvt>ep tl»c purse „tu ir .t crost—x’igj
i~ j i<>. y -^u?x.xta*on OxxrxsiJ s uii3^ v i  wo tj ,ec o f’iiw would
x itlV t, S t o i i t d  t_ iO  0. 'j.L L i.te l‘ l. ii; p r S  XO 00 i o U l l d  i l l  ^lioVv
w o ^ ^ x t i i  ift.ixojn »ji.Loiii I c c  'v b o w .u o  L}en.toxA v*b<*ioxxgs o t^x c
*-*.lwW OVsv^xxGJC, xiwxsA Xolo e u^. 0*1^ 0st "*" |^£.xdj
ax u„a.xil :»X— toiVt c-xx~ lilOu O ui’OxOfc. ^ luXis uwuXC vliXQ
K
p Op ■ x.l. ■- — _LU O o il v-LixO-1. veil. Vc 2^ 3j^ O US «
T.u^ bo ti~x.es cf tj.i„ uelwiwix-ju ox tlx pi'osunptu- 
cus Otar Icio.yllp to te.c teles of retaliation wnicii 
wxro aaclont Orioxitni favorit.es. Deceit repaid in
K X /id  1 3  t_ .e  *eeyix i. t o  ,  AjttlOixg t» c Y t * ' H  COL«is3p—CS o i  X l i iS
oodxu is the tale of Justice Vavc.scui’ and his uaa Turpin
in the Mery Tales pod, iSSE^diS*4 The ju^ge
Droaises to cay his faithful old sarvcnt a hundred
Ipasculps J_ests. No. 4; f a  .M Lfifl ar^ i 
Answersg, No. 16; £&& liQMm, Wo. 1U.
J^estft or ja&o£lnf No. 61*
SCf* Cfedto .toeUe A&tlchs, No, 42, where it 
is told of William of Bergdaia of Provence,
^So. 64; other versions in .Pasqail1^  Jests, No* 
11, and j&ksm, No, 16*
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pounds upon their arrival in London, it the servant 
will lay out the expenses on the way, and then 
reneges his share of the bargain, saying that it was 
not in writing | on the return jouiney he is caught in 
a thunderstorm and calls for his man to hasten with 
his cloak: "When he was come Master Vavasour all
angeriy said: thou, knave, why comest thou not away
with my cloak? sir, and please you, quoth Turpin, I 
have laid it to gage for your costs all the way. Why, 
knave, quoth his master didst thou not promise to 
bear ay charges to London? Lid I, quoth Turpin? Tea, 
quoth his master, that thou didst, Let see, show me 
your writing thereof, quoth Turpin; whereto his master,
I think, answered but little*" Similar is the anec­
dote of the husbandman who comes before a judge and 
says, "My bull has killed your cow. What should be 
done about it?" *Why, you must pay me," is the decision,
"I only wanted to ascertain the justice of the situation,* 
says the wily farmer. "The truth of the matter is that 
your bull has killed my cow."^ acogin employs the process 
of retaliation to avail himself of a bishop* s horse* in
fMory I&i&a Ifoifikg An aw exes, No, 121
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Tale No. 29. The greater part of the appeal of stories 
of this nature lies in the arrangement of the trap to 
catch the aggressor in the contest of knavery. Today 
this appeal is radiated by the adventures of the G-man. 
The Arabian tale in .VlSfilpllhft -Cferlcalis of the false- 
dealing Egyptian who returned the Spaniard* s money only 
when he was made to believe that he was about to be­
come custodian of an even greater sum, furnished the 
blueprint for many a European tale# The most conspicu­
ous analogue is perhaps Boccaccio*s tale of the Sicilian 
courtesan Bianeofiore and the merchant halabaetto#^
The die endures for some sixteenth-century impressions. 
The antique tale of Demosthenes* defense of the maid 
who is brought into court by a thief is revived in 
the Mery Tales and &uiekfe An scores, and told of an 
English conycatcher in lack of Dover.^ In the -
aopher* a Banquet^ is the narrative of the old woman
ty&emsx&u, vm >  io.
^Tale No# 69*
STale No. 15*
4Taie No# 27
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whose twenty pounds is stolen by a clerk; ^ she finds 
out the culprit by having another person observe the 
countenances of the people as she walks past them in 
church. The she tells the clerk, in confidence, as if 
she had not yet discovered the disappearance of the 
money, that she is saving up a purse for him and hopes 
to have a considerable sum to bestow at the time of 
her death. The clerk stealthily puts back the twenty 
pounds. A purely Inglish story of this type is *0f 
hyn that solde right nought.** Others are Tales Nos. 
65 and 105 of the !&££ .l&fsa &nb
Mo* 45 of Tarlton* s Jests. This class of stories con­
nects with the tales of risers, for avarice is custom­
arily the evil which is frustrated by the reciprocal
device, deveral Inglish anecdotes are in the Midas 
tradition. There is, to name a single example, *Gf 
tne Mercbtjonte of London that dyd put nobles in his 
mouthe in hys dethe bedde.^ Loath to part from his
^Cf. also ,£l6.fiipAiafl No. 14; Le
Grand, ill, 26; Q&afea i&Ufihfe* No. 74;
Sacchetti, Mo. 196*
/
MHundr.feu Merv Talva. No. 47.
SHundred Jfenc Taivsf No. 15,
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wealthy dying merchant stuffs hia mouth with gold 
coins which prevent his confessing his sins* Likewise, 
the miser in Jack of Lover1 s tale of "Devonshire*^ 
suffers by reason of his own avarice* Justices in 
ingi&nd were traditionally niggardly vine editor of 
-Jesta takes the tale "How Denise the tdrant 
served a couetous nan,* if indeed it was he who first 
anglicised it, from the Mery Tales sy&i iMSflKfeM
and converts it into "The miserable niggaraiss© of a 
Justice." A legendary character was the miserly Jus-* 
tie© Vavasour, who lived "but late in the ream© of 
England" we are told in the Hundred Mery Talya.^
It was this character who defaulted on his promissory 
payment to his servant in the incident mentioned above.
Iflo. 24.
%o. 18. "This old Xorkahire family produced 
several persons eminent In the legal profession from 
the time of Henry I downward; but the one here in­
tended was, in all probability, John Vavasour, who be­
came Recorder of fork, I Henry Vii, ana was made a 
Justice of the Common Pleas in August, 1490* be©
Pons1a Judaea of England, vol. V, 78, 79." filliam 
Caxew R&zlitt, jap. f&fe., vol. I, part ii, p. 70.
2?4
In one of the jjaaflcfifl M x j  Talyh1 the judge
commands an inn-hostess to pack in his bag the 
remnants of his meal, and she does so, pouring in 
■ttie pottage for his full satisfaction*
The irreverent quip makes an acceptable con­
diment for national humorous lore if it is sparingly 
used, and directed against that which is judged by 
the concensus of subconcious feeling as an excess of 
seriousness. Early England relished the occasional 
juxtaposition of the ethereal and the earthly. The 
story of tit. Christopher and the ass is still a stock 
item in the minister^ repertory of professioned self- 
satire. It is told in *0f hym that preched on s&ynt 
Chrystophers d a y , a n d  in *0f maister Hobsons lest of 
tne sign of St. Christopher*#® Equivalent is the tale
jt
of the friar wno eulogized *St. Francis* After a 
tedious encomium in which the preacher lmd compared
hlo • 18 *
Kttery T&1&& and .fcuickfe Anawereg. No, t,
^Old Hobson* Wo. SI.
®Kery Jalaa M  Quicks Answer®at No* 119; 
XU4-h£to2a* Ko* £7.
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St. Francis to many otner famous saints, demonstrating 
in each case that tot. Francis was superior, he exclaims 
in his rhetorical ardor, "Where shall we place this 
holy father?* "He can nave my place,* says a bored 
listener* *I*» going.* There is the same spirit of 
irievtreiice, plus a medieval naivete in the tale *0f 
the frere that precbyd what mennye soules were*"^
The preacher, explaining that the soul is non-diat ns ion&l, 
proposes, by way of an obj&ct-lesson, that a thousand 
souls might dance on a man’s thumbnail, "Then where*s 
the piper going to stand?* is the wordly remark of the 
impudent wag and popular hero. It is related that when 
Skelton was imprisoned at the command of Woisey, he 
appeared before the cardinal to request nia mercy, and 
was made to kneel for a long while in the presence of 
His Iminence. Finally, turning to Skelton, the cardinal 
asks, "How what is the boon that you desire?* "Only 
that you let me lie down and wallow," says the poet**'
"Of hym tho.t sholde nave ben hanged for his scoffynge,"^
Iftundred IkEK S a l Ho. 75.
VMszlz 1&L&& ££. J&fel.tob Ho. 14.
r6%gferv Tales and £uicke Answeras. Ho. @4,
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and “Of the chaplen, that sayde our lady matens a bed"^ 
belong in this series. Indecorous allusions to parts 
of the mss occur in Ho. 15 of the M l X% l&AM ii£ 
^kgltan No* 55 of the Hundred Aery T&lys. The sole 
master of the irrewrent School, however, is John 
Scogin. A great part of his individuality, as may 
be seen from the brief account of the nature of his 
escapades given below, is in a total lack of respect 
for social conventions and social castes* Hie icono- 
clasffl eschews the sphere of religion, but kings and 
queens and courtiers fall under his withering talent 
for humiliation whether his behavior at tne sioBicnt 
be motivated by his shrewd sense of justice or solely 
by his ebullient penchant for mischief*
Another favorite type of early anecdote is the 
"gull,* in which a needy individual succeeds by 
means of a keen, if often roguish, wit. The great 
body of these tales of cunning emphasize the premium 
which those people placed on adroitness and savolr 
faire. It is true that when one gains by the use of 
hie wits alone someone else loses in material terms,
-^Ibid. f Ho* 14*
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but the sympathy of the people i® usually with the 
guller. There seems to be an ingrained Rubin Hood 
complex in the 1-nglish folkj where tangible good is 
to be derived from general dishonesty, the knavery is 
sometimes condoned. For the people, the end may justi­
fy the means* in the tales of this type the victim is 
generally one who has been expressly singled out as 
capable of sustaining the lose, or else is an abstract 
public figure of secure position, like the taverner or 
draper, whereas the gulier is a private and poor indi­
vidual, beset with similar oppression® and furnished 
with the same desire®, the same pangs of hunger as 
the people themselves. If they do not pardon him, they 
are at least much more interested in his welfare than 
in that of the vague and stolid personage to whoa the 
misfortune falls* Hence, George Reel©*® obtaining food 
for a hungry friend is termed an "honest shift,“1 and 
the deceitfulneee of a scrivener who causes two innocent 
parties to litigate and scraped money from them both*' 
is praised by faint condemnation as a "fair fraud,"
&£ fLeasge lm X& 9 ®o. 4* 
gMery lalsa M  Angtteree, Ho* 43*
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As anecdotes on. cognate themes tend to group themselves 
about the nucleus of some strong and perhaps originally 
historical personality, the development of a system 
of narratives about the colorful “poller11 or “eonycatch©rM 
is most natural. The tendency is toward a synthetic 
biography: it is observable in the Greek anthologies,
where series of jer.ts and ae&ta are fathered upon the 
parasites like Xenophon and Philoxenus, in the Italian 
novelle, where such rogues as Kidolfo and Buffalmaec© 
are standard characters, in the Eulenspiegel exploits, 
in the English accretions about the widow Edith and the 
quick-witted George Peeie, The evolution toward the 
picaresque novel is completed under tin artistic handling 
of a xaan of letters. It is to be presumed tuut the 
deeds of Abu Zeid, the herald of the p.{carosf which were 
registered by one Hariri as the fcaaloajefl-— a sort of 
Mussulman Tluphues—-nere known before they got into
i
formal literature. Likewise, Las&rili0 is compounded 
of known situations ana their analogues. Laz&riiio*s 
fear of changing meters because each seems to prove
^Cf. Menendes y Pelayo,jap. cit.. vol. I, 
p. xxxviii•
worse than his predecessor is merely the Greek anec­
dote of the old woman who prayed for the noalth of 
the tyrant Dionysius because each succeeding king in 
her lifetime had become more oppressive than the for­
mer, The tale of the husband who believes his wife 
rather tnan his neighbors who gossip about her, ifl 
older than the honorable credence of Lazarilia himself. 
This tale is found in isolated sixteenth-century ver­
sions,^ - and has an analogue in Poggio1s Faceting of a 
master who has more faith in his disciple then in the 
boy*s calumniators* Other versions of LasarilIola 
revenge on his blind master m&j be observed in B0f the 
biyade man and nis boye*^ and in °Tht second Gull, upon 
the wager of leaping**.^ In Jack Wilton there is less 
eclecticism and more of the author himself, 1/e may 
divide a H  the naglish popular anecdotes which fall
roughly in the sixteenth century into five categories 
according to the predominating motifs, namely, cunning,
^See, for example, M M J  l & k M  &ZU1 S&UiM.
ho, 44,
i&o, lbb,
%erv Tslfea And tuicke Ati&m rear No. 181.
^Pasauilla -leata. No, 62.
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wit, situation, character, and folly* Talc# of cunning, 
those vn&rain calculated success attends the sohetaar, 
are outaraab^rcd only hr the talas of witticism, which 
are marked by clever verbal observations, retorts, and 
quips* Anecdotes of situation are those which de­
pend upon the uniqueness, paradox, or ludicrousness of 
the cirou&stanees in which tla* character* find them- 
selves* irncdotos of character serve chiefly to 
illustrate store specifically soase national, provincial, 
or iadlvid.ua,11atic personality already generally known 
to the public, while tales of folly are that separable 
body of gaulardic lore, where the entertainment is at 
the erpense of the dullard * Occasionally cunning, 
situation, and character overlapj tlie unique situation 
ssay be achieved, for sample, through a characteristic 
trait, ix> which case the bale mould be said tc fall in­
to both categories. Bumpkin retorts which are unknow­
ingly apt have not been classed as wit* Such a tabulation 
of amecdottj-esatitcea m y  bo of value &o an index to 
the general nature and relative excellence of the various 
collections* Although the individual tal« of inherent 
worth and durability wight fall into any of the five 
classes, it ir generally true that, under the .arbitrary
tursinology suggested alova, tales of character, 
situation, arj cuuniag provo icst im ltor& Ly redolent, 
walls- anecdotes of wit arc frequently insipid, and 
buisukiii iiusior is virtually archaic* It taust be ro- 
iacsc^ rttd that tlie criteria us&d in judr; ing the 
oyxellenc« of the anecdote 3  are not those of the 
historical folk uh. invented thors mid for *hg& they 
sere deshr&ou to please, bat the criteria of the 
present-day critic who prescinds from the hiotorlcal 
environment for the moment to j&e&aure by universal 
and all-tiiise standards. Tales of character art? gene­
rally of a touybor, nore ondurirv: typej ipivon the 
fun&eaental generalise tio.i, tills type of anecdote 
will bear repetition in any age. Tales nf situation 
are likewise durable, being based on a stable in- 
crc&rnity between the- nature of ih* circni..stances 
and the personality of the victim; ho wav-, r, for K-st 
appreciation this typo of story roouiroc complete 
uriber standing of the period ana locals in which the 
incidents occur, and for this rc&sou is less readily 
transsaissible trxan the character illustration. Talcs 
of cunning snffur ^ven aic-re fr©» environfla.atal restric­
tions, for the r*sourcefttlriesa of the calculator is
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often obliged to take advantage of laws, conventions, 
superstitions an! the like, long since lost in history*® 
re-shuffling, A survey of eleven collections published 
in or originating in the sixteenth century aight be 
tabulated thus:
. uF TALLiS
Cun** Char- Situa-
Wit ning acter Folly tion
Had ikh Z 2 1 15
Hundred Merv Talvs 2b la 53 10 21
bcpiiri 8 51 £6 14 9
Tiidow Myth 4 15 4
Skelton 4 cU £ 8 4
Xlery Tales and CLu.ic.ke JLB£E&rca__ 60 £8 40 19 17
Sack-Full of SewftS 1 4 12 4
I&slios 45 13 4 Z 10
Pasouil's Jests 24 16 10 6 10
Jack of lover 11 r\V 5 4 %
Qeor-e Peelfc 1 15 1 OKh 4
Total 182 145 137 87 85
2,34
ii. .' /‘-Xt 00£*it ^..C* i .i \jvlS
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Baslitt deolines to contest the eUit, concentrating in 
hie 1887 edition of the tales on the question of author* 
•hip, ehtch ho foele is of "sore vital consideration.*X 
Baslitt'• theory 1* that the compilation of the 
tales as printed by has tell la 1886 was the m t k  of John 
Harwood, with the corroboration and possibly at the 
instigation of Sir Thomas Here. The evidence to sustain 
this assumption is decidedly gossanert hors and Haywood 
wore both jocund Individuals« fond of drolleries and 
anecdotes (More, It will be remembered, is the author of 
of The Marrv Jest how a SerJesnt would learn to be a 
friar8 and the Book of Lady Fortune3). The authors cap­
able of producing ouch a work in England in 1586 were 
few. More and Haywood were acquainted; at one time they 
were neighbors in Hertfordshire; their works were printed 
by the brothers Willies and John Bast#11, respectively, 
of vhos the first was More's son-in-law; and it is as­
serted by Gabriel Harvey In the marginalia of his copy 
of Speght's that Haywood was indebted to More
for some of his epigrams. There are two similarities
Preface, p. vlv
^Haslltt, Popular Poetry (London; J.R.Smith, 1864), 
baslitt, Fugitive Tracts. U&i-JL2£fi (London, 1875).
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clergyman. Certainly he la steeped In the literature of 
preaching, and a great many of the tales saacte of the 
"shoptalk" of the caXllng. Forty-three separate tales 
deal with clerical characters or religious ceremony.
Four^ originate in the preadier'a handbook, John of 
Bromyard's SstoBd ZE fid laaatiaaa- M U *  shich treat of 
errors in the Latin phraseology (for example: "of the 
prest that sagrd nother corpus nous nor corpus* mourn/
"Of the preest that sayd comedo epiaeope/ “Of the prest 
that kyllyd hys horse cailyd aodicne") and of Irregular 
procedure in points of ritual ("Of the parson that sayd 
masse of requiem for Chrystys sowle/ "Of the prest that 
mold say 11* gospels for a grots," "Of the parson that 
stall the mylners elys/ "Of the frere that sayd dyrige 
for the heggys sowle/ "Of the frere that prechyd in ryae 
expownyng the ave maria/ "Of the penyteat that sayd the 
shepe of god have mercy upon me") bear evidence of having 
been in circulation particularly among members of the 
hierarchy.
Ifce scandalous manner in which many of the ecclesi­
astical figures in the tales comport themselves might appear 
on the surface to exclude any member of the priesthood as 
a possible editor, but to anyone familiar with the amorphous
Ste*. 7. 20, 42 46.
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and unwieldy state of the church Just prior to the 
Reforaation the situation is not unnatural. fhe clergy 
in general soon to have enjoyed Just as much as the lay­
men the sport of baiting their mythically wayward brethren* 
Jhe huitift. or Liars1 Club, of the papal soorotarlos 
under Martin V, lblch brewed many a bargelett^ of priestly 
licentiousness in the heart of the church, epitomised the 
spirit of complacent self-deprecation among the clergy* It 
was no sere improper for a churchman to speak of his errant 
colleague than for a virtuous woman to speak of a courtesan* 
the disorderly members of the calling were in a class apart 
and too well known to deserve any attempt at concealment*
In the church's monopoly of so many temporal branches of 
human activity much spiritual dignity had been dissipated, 
and its administrators had come to be looked upon with a 
purely aaterielistlc eyes the process of secularisation 
is realised, for example, when one reads in the tales that 
an ale-house or tavern in London was actually called *The 
Cardinal's Hat*1. The compiler of these tales recognised 
the deficiencies and abuses In church administrations the
XIo, 31, Oestsrlsy ed.: *Thia poller wente to the 
cardyn&lls hat in lomberdya strata.*
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story of *Tfee parson that ©tall the wylnera elys," for 
exawple, end©, "§y this ye way so that ©one curatys that 
loke full holyly be but desswblers & yyoerytis** Bat at 
the raw tie© he impresses with his sincerity when editori­
alising en waiters of religion* *By this tale ye may learn 
to know the effect of the holy prayer of the Pater Boater***
"They that understand no Satin m y lerae to knows the rii.
s
articles of the faythe*# *3te way lern© to knows the x* 
coBmajodeeentea and the vii dedely synnes, *fhe rude and 
unlerned regarde bat lytell the weryte end goodness of holy 
prayer, **, "To suffer for God1 s sake is wore acceptable to 
God than to build or give grete goods**"* Some tales which 
appear to the wodern reader as grossly satirical of the 
clergy were in all probability not neant by the tellers to 
be actively antagonistic* The bounds of propriety concern­
ing subjects of discussion are variable} at the end of the 
fifteenth century one wight have spoken of the duties of the
Tie. 52 
ho. 54 
3*o. 55 
*Ho. 71 
5So. 87
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described as *»©rryjn for example, T&lea Koa* 3& and 
39 feature the same *merry gentleman of Essex.*
This earliest of English jest books is of
particular interest in the fact -that It is so germane
to the soli, the yield of the Qasillenatadlgn Is
extremely meager, as may be a s c e rta in e d  b y s. g lanc©  a t
the subjoined index. The stories derive but little
from previous published matter, and remain remarkably
free from imitation in subsequent publications * Per**
heps the unique popularity of the work served to impede
plagiarism, since borrowings would have been immediately
manifest, the Taira having remained favorites throughout
the century. Only seven tales seam to com© definitely
from continental sources^ The characters ** Judge Vavasour,
Skelton, the merry gentleman of Essex, the scholar of
Oxford, the mXtmm of Celbrook, the yeoman of the king*®
guard, the Welshman, the Irishman 0*Connor, the Scot, the
knight of Middlesex, and so on ** are national} and the 
2scenes ere precise in detail.
The indexes subjoined to this notice and to the
Stoe. 2,5,9,14,39,74**1,
2
See Oesterley ed» Mo, 91 for best example
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re~ua#s ar© catalogued in the $an«r&l Index* f m  or three 
t&lee which had beim thought unworthy of transnioaien hair# 
act been indexed*
X* SfflBttadietitil* BUne* Heeeagei Igneranee i& beastly*
2« Sldttll* Gttoholdry# Bandy* Fabliau *0# la das# qui
fiat b&tire sou nari# ©rig* Hi Be net ruled 
by ©if#1# counsel#
2* Haafor la&A* Ctotekoldry* Aati-clerloal. lit g# who
delights la scorn la tolnself aor#
d«it|td*
3* B#rlX* Superstition* li People to# prone to superstition*
4* l&H* (Oesterley «!•} 8o*5)« Xt Toung people that will not
be rdl#d by their frle&de* counsel cone to shame** 
ful end*
5* Bawdy* Cuekoldry* haggle9# Fqff&tifee. 133 ©rig*
Sant Sqqxellea SQtmllea 42 an&l*
6* &t*oim*k#r * it Foolish to use learned term# toward the 
the illiterate*
7* Tongue* Hisogynous. John of Bromyard1# ftjfflHftr % ?*
21 erig* Xti*d good general ml# of physio*"
J&i&ft&dftlA* (Geeterley #d*| wanting in H&slltt)* anti- 
professional# Buna* Comedy of Dogberry «
Verge# type* Ml Oft tinea nedSdwl# taken at 
adventures do ae much good as medlcinis of 
cunning physicians*
l« n^oiiig* Hisogyxtoms* 111 X# great pity to sea a woman veep*
9* ttooer* Vlaegyzuwe* H* Bebelil# Fattetjee OPU^c^La# orig*
Hi (Ironic) Xemea oft tines be via# and loath 
to loae any tine*
10, Traditional character* Cuekoldry* Bnleneoiegel
2S anal*
247
11. ££LA£BS£* Mt Show you* pitiless sassy your worst 
nlad.
IB. SllhfiB. Anti-elerieal. Hi Mind how you rebuke* or 
it nay turn to you* own rebuke.
12- lzlA££* Anti-clerical. M: 3y covoting the boot, 
you oft loot noon ond all.
14. Outlaw. Poggio's facetiae 71 orig. ft; Do not
overaaphasiae venial offenses and be in­
different to grave onee.
15. Miiit. Avariee. Hi To those uncharitable In life
Ood often refutes repentance at death.
16. Sheep^ataalar. Superstition. John of Broayard's
Suaaa. 0*11,6$ fabliau rtEtula* anal. Ml 
Do not fear without real grounds.
17* four Elaaents. Hisogyneus. Ut f4The properties of a 
wonon.*
IS. MlagarA. Avarice, lit Being niggardly often turns 
against one.
19. Heaven. Uisogynous. Hi Beware of entering danger 
third tiae after twice escaping.
30. John of Broayard1® foaaan. %  wiii, 17 orig.
Hi Do good i&lle you are living.
21. Msld. Vulgar, anti-clerical. U: A women10 answer
is never to seek.
22, Heal- Traditional men of Oothan. Mi fools ought
not undertake to teach others.
24. floard. Bawdy. Superstition. M? Bawdiness causes 
trouble for all
35. sleep, Kisogynowa. M* Sons go to Church for other 
then devout reasons.
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26. Cuckold* chat. (0«8t®rley ed.# #0. 28). Kinogy- 
a©ua* l i  It is  mr* witooa for ft mxi to 
truot « M m  to titft m  *U m  tta* to his 
aai^ttor’ft goutleaoBs#
27* 7ulg«r# it f&ft&a*# «n«w«r i© ««ldoa to
•oofc#
13. JfaSS&SQKEtftit Bom think c®tiuf»ctioa for ton# %m 
*a#ily Hfet&iued#
29* Mail* Faa* it Do not trout aenmat® la unaceuetoaod 
t&®ke#
38* toftgfo Vulgar, i t  Set o r^osasoil* <5f« So* 27#
31* Frfog;. inti-clorio&I. it Store wtot you hsreo with
other#*
32. Quest. Aatt-olftrieaX* it If you do not loom by
oxaaplo®, jm  isiXX goffer*
33* Anti~cl«ricftl. il Itato## not tto mm tofti
otiUM you art attainted*
34* Wifj* Sisogynouo* it {Gosterley #4*} It la good 
$©lley for gu»»tft to f&oft## tto wife of 
the house if tb#y would h&m good etoer*
35* < M 14* (Ooiterley «**t So* 36).
3^« **49*# 4»ti~el®ri#ftX* it Xu trying to *dwi»* m
uatfcrlf t you usually tow ft »ook for your 
labor*
37# toft* Oulgar* Itowel*» Coy#> Lftoftaor 41# «a#U
33* Vulgar# it Angst oft ttono put® away
the bodily peln*
39# Scholar* Fabliau *to« traie Awouglft# do Costf&egoo1 
trig, if So not truei a n&t to do ft thing 
contrary to hi®- acouctQ*ed condition#*
40# jg£ Sfl*toto* *» SMerry conceit® do a a&& aoro
good tom to foot hlneclf with eager and 
melancholy.*
249
43* iSSaSSB* Cowardliness* Ut Greatest boasters are 
sonatina* greatest cowards* f
42* gft&Sftr.*, Watt Of Brenyar4*« Suaaa f # s±i# S9 ertg*
43* <&«***
45* Cqrvant. Guckoldry*
46. jtei Ofohn of Bromyard** Suaaaa J, vili. 6 ©rig. Ml 
Send not a foolish servant \$H9n a h&ssty 
message that is a Batter ©f need.
47* - Baggglfl. Libra 1 da log ea^j^col^s 347 ami. Ml Often** 
tines a wenan** wit'at an extremity is much 
better than a man1©#
4B* iati^ofeseional. Myaogyaous* Ml
to get ear of someone, show the thing© he 
delights la.
49* Bcy^ Ml Be sure of a natter before agreeing to it*
50* ?&ul. fm * Ml Bo not answer & question too suddenly* 
idthout Browing surely wfcnt the natter is*
51* J&UaS3« n  M* Me who nook© others is sometimes mocked*
52* Robin HfroA. glare VIII* 10*11* anal# Ml
The effect of the holy prayer of the fa ter 
Master*
55* 5to&* Irreverence. Mi lords and tone should m  
convenient to the matter spokenj the Ave 
Maria in vulgar tongue*
$4* Qovamfoy PlAye. Chaste^ ffrayft 22. * The Emission of 
the Bely ’flheeti anal. Ml They that under* 
stand no Latin nay learn to know the Twelve 
Articles of the Creed*
55* TlM Ml tm  m y learn to know the Ten
(kmmsdmnbe and the Seven Deadly Sins*
56* Cqpdlo. Cuckpldry* Ml Wonaa's answer is never to seek.
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57. San*. Anti-professional * B» Xoung Innocent® some* 
times speak truly unadvised*
5^» 3tiS234BS* Mteegynous* 4nU*Glerieel, Ml Take 
e&re hoe and where you rebuke another*
59* grlaoner^ S&tional character* M* P© mot be 
insubordinate to one to whom you ere 
subject*
60. Ufffe* Misogynous. Ml Of tea one covets that which 
turns to hie displeasure#
61* Wife. Mlsogynous. Pun* Mi Among evil thing® the 
least is to be chosen#
62* IStefl# Bawdy. Aati-elorical# Ml Person, place, and 
time condition gravity of $. elm#
63* Bnuire* Mi When in good credence keep yourself therein*
64# ftugband. (Oesterley ed* 66) Ml Do not try a meek 
woman's patience toe far#
65* gfoitant. fvms Literal teaching, of Scripture to the 
layman often dees little good#
66# fagert Bawdy* Guckoldry* Ml Bo net Jeopardise a 
mere valuable thing when betting so that 
you ere mere displeased if yon win then if 
yea lose#
67. gonhlflftg-jjr. Mi It is a mate of time to teach subtle 
sciences to clods#
66* Anticlerical* Hi MLeee you practice what
you preach# your preaching will do little 
good*
69* ffelv Orders* Mi It is lest time to teach one tee dull 
t© perceive*
70* Husbandman.. Bawdy* Guckoldry. Anticlerical* Peggie's 
gacetiay 5# 161 aaal# Ml He who trust® toe 
such is a fool* but more a fool to show It 
Openly#
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71* Gospel, (Cf * Oesterley ed** p* 125). Attti* 
clerical* Mi The rude end unlearned 
regard 'out little the merit end goodness 
of holy prsyer*
72* JESEE8S6B* (Oeeterley ed** Mo# 74)# Aati-clerioaX.
entiH»ilit&ry* Mi Those accustomed to 
vicious company are pitiless and heartless*
73* Souls. Mi It in foolish to teach virtue to those 
that have no pleasure nor mind thereto*
74# Boasting* Bandy. Cowardice f Guekoldry . Gent Mouvallee 
Mpuvelles 4 orig. l^gglo*s Facetiae 237 anal* 
1* Boasters eft time® will do but little when 
it oemss to the point*
71# Ms The derider is sometimes more derided
and mocked*
74* Heaven. {Compiler I n X fynde wryttem ©mongo old#
gestee * * - * ) Ml Setting the mind too much 
cm worldly pleasure will oft loss the celestial 
and eternal*
77. SoldlT. (Oestarley *& ., Bo. 79). Boggio'e |*6aM*.. 
131 smal* Cf * Egoist*
7M« Parsen* (Gesterlmy ed.* No* MC)* Anti-elericsl*Mi 
Some curates that look holy are hypocrites*
BO* ttyres* Anti-clerical overtone* Ml Mocking others 
may torn to your own loss and damage*
ftl* Recaiem* Anticlerical* BebeUi facetiae, pimeqnlft 
A&.iiiL orig* Maggie's Facetiae II sitsl# Ml 
Mhen one fool sends another fool on m  errand* 
the business fares foolishly#
M2* Hqrd* Anti-professloaal* Ml Shepherds often are
better weather forecasters than astronomers are*
S3* Penny* (Oe s ter ley ed«* Mo* S5K  Mi It is wisdom for 
judges in matters of law to beware of he sty 
judgment.
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4^* (Oeatorley <s.'U, So* ®4) il
8$* H % >  Pm* Mti**cXeri0ftl*
§2 anal* it Thoy that h&v® but wml 1 
30ft»U»oi spente truly uufcdrisod#
§6. B M s m z *
8?* I^tuwpttoa. t il «» m fta r  for Cod*#
sabs is »©ra &3Q«pl&KU to tel Hum to build or 
gits groat goods*
$$« iMUftW Pm* JUsbtHsXorioel* 52 sual* it
ia&5 -a foie doth® woshe oo»t® lit food
cbtre fit tlyuors* shiohe both® but fyitll thoufe* 
for bit labour**
89* i^Qbftfeu*.. Poo*
90* Bottlo* iutl^lorloul.
91* Jury* it tt it d«ug«rouo to imp&mt fooUUfe and di®«* 
feonott jurors*
91* Maltaan* (Gesterley «d«) Amrioe* it A oototous
wretch fchnt lores bio food bettor than Cod oft 
tfcm Qcwsas to b aiuerablo tmA ftbauofol ead*
92« finding* Irrororout slftrcpwau
93* 81ug**r&i Pofgio*# ffaoeti&a) 5 «uel« i l  1b# oiim ero 
*111 «&my* f$M m  esouso to #1#a& tfe#lr rioo
and uathrifilaw*
94* yrldo> (Oeoterloy, od*f So* 9?) Koralt It Is hard 
to fiad o t<?imto©u« *ow*n without jwridfeo#
95* joooteg* (Getterloy e«$*# So* 99)*
^  |ridi> tiloogytiou#* III (C ettorley od*f So* ICC) It i t
¥o* 2*mE» no wifdoa for * urn to Stop long or to ©fcerieb
that which 1* tbl* to do ft# ploaoure «®r «*rfl««*
97* gfuafeard*
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93, (Oestel'ley ed *)
99« S m k  Hi^r/nous*
100* £§£$&« Bawdy * Cuclcoldry*
Avarice *
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THS JESTS OF m
Editions* Saalitt is of the opinion that m  edibles 
earltar* than Colwell*s of 1$6$*6 may 
have been printed by Wyer, of which the 
recorded edition by Colwell (8yer*s 
successor at the sign of St# Jol»*.!|fcra»gel» 
i, near Charing Cross) wns merely a re#
license to thanes Colwell by Stationers1 Company 
te print % £  (^art^ji a£ gsssgat* »° easy 
taiown.
frinted by Kalph Blower, %m&m$ 1613* .%sug$&& 
Is5t§£« I h m t a  is ewasBa M s  iftfwiBl
pastiaea in France? and o£ his merl»e**M.
, nftQftg t h ^ S ^ s i  f|' deil^ht aiffi honest 
M r  the* On page It^ansletod out offreSu* 
One' copy /■
Printed for Francis Willlaw»|. I6&61 .Jftf.
first an4 Best Bsgk j£' .teffij***!- Im M *  ■ s £
Skt&  fetfe "
M
za^im Mktoift  „  .. ^.. ..
M > l£ > - M f e  S t ***
Oassstt.- Edited:- md reprinted.' by. W« 0* H&alitt.
ire iiss#^la,:S# m+ ***
friated for 1# Stafford amd' tv'M^boHsen, Iiendoiif 
16551 JEM fltit aid jaf'Sangglas'
jests. fail of wor^x Mir^a Bnd &Ufl.smt shiftsi 
don® by fa in in FmmM &M Mhsae: jtes** Jaeing 
a preservative against melancholy.* Qathare& 
by Andrew Board Doctor of 'fhyclche* fo copy 
itooinT Title in handwriting of ©ones at the
front of Donee #* ‘212, Bodleian*
Printed for W* Thackeray and J» Deacon, lon&ca
(c.1690) t aawta^iBt i$ste$ Ml al siMtx. sl£S&*
^hfiVegpesre 3f«
wlllia* Edward _ _  
?ol* m ,  80. 2 A April 193*
* t e »  (Henry) Seegasu1* ,
p. '122)*
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§M . .sMf.ts.i do$^ ^  F r a ^  otl^
SM B. & preservative a m ln st ^ e ^ g h p ly ;* 
Gathered by, Audrey Board, bootoy 2ta&s|>* Copy 
la Bodleian, Reprinted by Caulfield, 1796,
The text of 1626, followed by Haclitt, was believed 
to be closer than the 1613 impression to the original Scogin 
cycle, the earliest printing of which is ascribed, perhaps 
apocryphally, to Andrew Borde and which must have been in cir­
culation shortly after the appearance of the Hundred Mery Talys.^  
The 1613 impression by Blower, until brought to light by Hr. 
Farnbaa in 1921 apparently ignored, may indeed be taken from 
a more ancient source than that used by the early editor who 
is supposed to be Borde. The fact is that the Scogin saga a® 
it has reached us is very corrupt, Hr, Farnham presents a 
strong case for the belief that John Scogin (or Scogan) the 
fool, traditionally alive under Sdward IF, and Henry Scogam 
the poet of Chaucer’s Envoy are really the same person, through 
a confusion of the names Edward IV and Henry XV, and John and 
Henry.2 If John Scogin, M, A, of Oxford, Is really Chaucer’s 
contemporary (whose jocular character Mr, Farnh&m would read 
in the Bpvor. which he interprets as playful irony and ’ami­
cable raillery”), then the Scoginiana had been long brewing.
*Cf. Anthony-a-Wood, 0£. cit.
20p . cit.
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Bjr the sixteenth century* it gives evidence cf confused merger 
with the legends of the poet-buffoon Skelton and the ubiqui­
tous prankster lyil Owlglase* if the circle actually gam back 
to the days shea England wee hi Ungual, the French version 
from which the 1613 edition Is taken ©ay he much closer to 
the unbastardised cycle of anecdotes for having been preserved 
in the cold-storage of an unnational language.
If Scogin Is not the most exemplasy personality in 
English folk fiction* he is one of the most vivid. *Xhi® self- 
possessed scomer of convention deserves to he classed in the 
Diogenes tradition of itinerant aaanaeavmenders. It Is true 
that Diogenes* buffoonery is ©ore uniformly regulated V  a 
social philosophy, whereas Scogin* s and ^ulenspiegel's madness 
is often aeihodless. But in this respect Scoria li far 
more reasonable than his Geramn literary kinsman; the proportion 
of his practical pranks without practical purpose cannot ap­
proach the grotesque deeds of the German rogue for sheer per­
versity. ftileaspiegel secures employment with different masters 
with the sole scope of doing them some hurt; left in a position 
of responsibility, he immediately takes advantage of his masters 
trust to create havoc. Here is a typical Owlglass soliloquy;
#And Qwlglass said, 'Yea's end thought within himself; T hem
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that she hath departed out of the way, then oanst thou better 
do thy knavery, $hat shall it be that thou wilt do unto this 
brewer? *3- There is no semblance of aggressive viciousness in 
the deeds of Scogin, exclusive of the concyc&tching incidents# 
Rather typical of Scogin1® manner of self-amusement is the 
incident in which he prepares his wife for her interview with 
the queen by telling her the sovereign lady is hard of hearing, 
and, after privately advising the queen that his wife is deaf, 
enjoys the sport of their mutual perplexity as they scream at 
each other.^ jt is the momentary embarrassment, not the in­
justice or lasting injury, that gives Scogin pleasure.3
The fusion, or confusion, of the Scogin and Eulenspiegel 
legends is observable in many places, In Tale 29 of Scogin 
and Tale Ho, 43 of Sulenspie/rel each rogue beguiles a priest 
of a horse; in both tales the theft la brought about by a 
siek—bed confession. Yet the procedure of the two tales varies 
widely. In Bulengpiegel the grave illness is feigned for the 
purpose, and the horse secured through blackmail; in Scogin. 
the acquisition of the horse is effected by turning the abbot's
Mackenzie ty, (London* Gt, Routledg®, 2nd @d.), p. 144* 
2So, 52*
^Cf, Tale® Nos, 19, 20, 22, 35, 41, 42, 43, 44*
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words against him? °Bo11gvg and thou hast received,” The 
curiosity and brutality of the priest in the Eulensolegel is 
absent in Scogin. The sever® attitude toward the clergy through­
out the German book is not endorsed In Scogin: in fact, the 
bitter anti-clerical editorialising (different from the passive 
good humor of the editor of the Hundred Mery Taira) argues 
against the theory that Dr, Thomas Murner, a Franciscan, was 
the author. Other similarities between the two collections 
suggest a popular confusion of the adventures of the two con­
temporary rogues, Scogin advises the populace of Paris that 
he will fly to England, and, having assembled a crowd, cen­
sures them for their gullibility,^ Owlglass does the same at 
iSagdeburg2- her© the difference is that Scogin postpones his 
announced flight on three successive days to impress the people 
of their credulousness. Besides, in the English version is a 
sequel concerning a Parisian who actually attempted to fly from 
the tower and fell into a moat, ''Welcome horn© from England,” 
is Scogin1s greeting to the drenched and gasping flier; “have 
you had rain?” The addition seems to point to English borrow­
ing at least in this case, but both may have stemmed from the same
1Ho. %  
%o, 14-
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tale which Poggio3* printed in 1470. Both Scogin*3 and Kulen- 
splegel ere banished fi-osa their realms, and both return to
confront the princes who Imposed the proscription. Scogin re-
4turns to Bngland with french earth in his shoes to circumvent 
the Icing's interdiction against his putting foot on English 
soil, and Bulenspiegel observe* the letter of a like command 
tgr returning to lulenberg in a cartful of personally purchased
g
earth. Saoh series concludes with the illness, last confession,
sand burial of the protagonist, hut there is not the slightest 
relationship between the three incidents of the two death-had 
routines* However, lull's prank upon the priest who cane to
7
absolve him on his death bed is practically the sane os the 
treatment to which Scogin had subjected a hunter in Sale ho.
19, at an earlier period In his life.
2he compiler, Borde or other, projects a character 
remarkably well-realised. Despite his prodigious effrontery, 
there is nothing about the character that is not human, not ceneis- 
tently See&lnlaa. in absolute sense of the equality of all men and a
i^iO* 52a
3»o. 26.
4So. 66.
Blfe. 87.
6Seogln. 75-78; Bj^Hmralagal. 103-110. 
7So. 105.
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a piK^Mt) ahottod tp a eoaploto ditrtfard l»r porooaal 
|m m » for palatine out Injustices, arc tho chlof yuIlUii of 
tho personality* War doot it bofoll Soofln'o character, at It 
bofallo so war fiotlonal horooo, to roaaln unaoftulatod through 
an osoooo of ouecooo. Ho lo noro than one# the riot la of oitu»»
ttoao iaoltod tp hlaoolf.* Hlo tnrolr fairo lo ouporh, whether
a
Ho lo deallaf with Hlo rooaloltroat wife or with an exasperated 
fclaf*3 without hesitancy or oesuple ho oatlrlooo tho beharler 
of hlo follow non, and usually of hlo superiors, la aoot eaooo 
bp earleatnrlae thou la hlo own actions* Xa thlo roopoot ho lo 
llko tho flftooatb century Xtallaa defense oallod JKodelfo, a 
esadettlero, oao of 4u»oo doodo wao to appoar la hoary elothoo 
dooplto tho waiuth of tho woathor to laprooo upon tho flerentlnee 
tho foot that they woro treatinf him coldly* ihoa Seefla lo 
reacting a fat hef on a opit ho addo create, ooaaoatlaf that klayo 
aad lordo to dispose tho wealth of tho load that ho who hao eaoufh 
ohall hare aero, aad ho oh# hao aethlag ohall 00 without* Thlo 
klad of oatlro wao uood bp friar Ildlo* who proaohod before tho 
popo aad oardlaalo and coadoaaad tho apeetleo for having boon 00
*Cf. Taloo Woo. 8, 44, 68, 76*
*He. 87.
Slo* 78*
dCf* Tales Woo. 31, 36, 37, 38, 39, 43, 44, 49, 84, 74,
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different from nadara difsiturUi. Llkowiao, in tho Fhlloaophora 
Baagaat1 a dying m  hagoatha hit total po»aoaalon«~t*e gold- 
logo—  to rioh knight a, taping ha it only imitating tho human 
mothoAa of dlatrlhatlon at ha hat found than in hit lifotino. 
Soogln, fWktanara, la an mtp%vt popdhologlat. fha talaa of hit 
pimping fiar monap* la a madlamal olaaalo of aaaodatal lltaratura 
ahioh daaarraa ta ha elaaaod with nap af tha immortal Orlantal 
talaa af papcfeolagleal praoodura. Ona la ramindoA af tha wall- 
kaama tala af tha hlatarlaa Aaaadnaaai aha. at dologata far tha 
eltp af Xmrnaaa. foroanir Alaxaador* a raaolutlon ta rafuaa him 
hit patltlan and ao raguaatod that ha daatrap tha oltp. a«i af 
tha tala af tha king dm aamtanaad a patltlaaar ta alxtp laahaa 
haaanaa ho auapaetad that hia atovard hat daaaadad half of 
ahatoror tha king mould giro. Soogln amartakaa an tha hlgtarap 
a prloot oho, ha raaaana. la an hia map ta tamm ta pap hit 
tltha. and thap fall into eommaraatlon. Soogln aapa that ha la 
aaeuatamod ta ataal mhan in mood of manap. fbia. of oouraa. 
oalla damn a dlaaartatlom agaimat thaft and a guarantoo of tha 
affieaap af pngrar aa tha pvaenrar af all thlnga. faking thia 
aa mandarful noma, tha nam oanmart ta hallaaaa apura ahaad ta 
tho maaraat plaoo oamroalant tp tha roa&alda and knaola until 
tha prlaat oomoa up* Ha appaara dlaappalatad than that hia 
prapar far manor had not pat haam anawarad. "Haw much manor hama
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that tii Oi&i ta ta known aa Babelalslaa.1 Ra haa aa synpethj 
far tha soltltndo af aeadioaat*.2 Ba la a thereug* going 
SBgllshaaa, and, whoa exiled, oaaast raat until ha ratafia 
ta tha blessed lala aid ta hia sorerelgn lord*3 ta tha king 
at fraaaa ha aa tarts hia Uyality ta Bngland*» king.*
Sha oeapller, too, la a foaling patriot aid royalists 
hara la hia rotoroaoo to tha fiaaxy n f  chapel la IfaatBlaatar 
Ibbqr: *ind tharo ho via basted, whereas now tha aoat ancient 
aid sapient Slag Bansy tha aoraath did build tha aoat sumptuous 
ehappell in tha world, whereas tha said saplaat Bing doth lye, 
aa it basaaaath aa araipstsat Trinoe and Blag ta If a.”® Ha has 
prasaatad a colorful, uenerable aid aaaalstant personality, 
aid has taken pains with tha oeguamoe at tha starlos to op* 
prsash as plausible a biography aa tho limited plausibility 
of tho logands sill allow. She conclusion af ana aasedoto 
eft am prosagos tho thaao of tho following,3 and all are grouped 
in logleal ardor as far as Tale Bo* SO, when wa aro suddoaly
XGf. Salas las* 30, 41, 43, 76, 77, ?S.
3Cf. Has, 33, 67,
*Cf. Has. 64, 65, 66, 71, 73.
*Bas* 54, 65.
^Shakespeare fest-Booki. 11, 160,
6Cf., far oxaaplo, Bos. 51 and 63.
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4. Jgg.
Stats-
•• A* M* 1* 97 aaal, Mi Qno good turn aoka aaothor,
•ad tfi docloro hia that §oot about to doctor* lo ao% 
dooolt,
7. So b , M i Xo  that hao ao «it oaa aoror haro loaratax aor viodoa,
9. fldlz fixdas*. datl-clortcai. DoopoHoro** MmtlXift £ftft» 
fffttUai 96 aaal. Ml Money lo bettor than learnlaa.
10. jUfealtt* B* M* 1* S9 aaal. Mi It lo lopeoslblo to n«ko
a fool a wloo aaa.
11. XathiX* Anti-elorleal
13* Bazaaa* Ml Xo lo a ottvk fool that con aoko ao orouao for 
hlsoelf ohOB oulpablo.
Id* 2ttlSl*
IS. Bopnloa. latUeltriatl>Ji J * -l « 81 aaal,
1(. Lttli. datl-olorloai. B* I* I* 93 aaal, Mr *0#o «e®d turn
aokoth aaothor without ropreh«n*ioa,fl
17* Priest. laody. Antl-olorlaal. H. g, $, 85 anal. Mi Xt 
la foolloh to reprehend aaothor for a fault you too 
are guilty of.
Id, fratia. Anti-elorleal. g. A* £• 98 aaal, Mt *Xo obich
tolloth tho truth oftoutlaoo shall faro tho torn, 
or oloo ho shout.*
19, Vulgar, Balenoplorsl 109 aaal. Mi 14Fair words
aoko fools falne."
90, iSxff. Mi rtIf a b o b haro shroud turnoo, ho ohall bo 
nooked."
ll. Floaa,
aa, Teeth. Xrasaua' Apep*hthej»ein aaal. Mi Tou nay ooo shat 
a torrlblo thlax foar lo*
S3. Modiolao. Vulgar, labeling Faootlao Opuscule Soil! orig,
M« Xo plain la your words and do not opoak la 
parabloo.
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MffiUdfig* M g i f .  £ftttto’s 87 drig.
85* SaafiSaiBC' Brasnas. anal,
26. Said- Biloijraotl. Aosta HaaanpnMi orig. (Of. fright* Latin
UoxUt. no)* m  Bo not trust a senna with your 
seorets.
27. Shrew. Mlsc&aaus. QcnAe Lueanor anal, hi Xt Is an unhappy
house shore the woman is master.
39. Abbet. Csata Be walla Aatlcho 91 aaal. Ml A nan should not 
lend hie horse, nor hia weapon, aor hia wife to m y
30* JgtihtttZlA** Vulgar. Peggie's feciatlae 166 anal. Mi 
•Diwsrs tines a nan should not only hare a shrewd 
tune, hut a no oh for hia labour. *
31* TmathflTH— y.
33. JgfiSiXA* Us Keep out of the danger of all non, and es­
pecially of great sen,
33. faaJt*
34* tablaa. Court satire. M: Xt is well to forcast and he pre­
sided*
36. Illness. Hi Believe not evexy word that another speaks— for
sons jest, mode, or aeon.
36. Bust.
37. jall-san. f. M. £. 37 aaal.
38. Court. Pan. Court satire.
» .  n *  Court satire* Sootus Maaaa Philosophies J£. 17 anal.
40. Bouse. Ms *Soogin by policy got money.rt
41. Queen. Vulgar. Pun. Hi It is good for a man to know shat
will happen before he giro lease to a business.
43. Queen. Vulgar. Mi Atotase nay do that which an honest man 
nay net speak.
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43* Gift. Court satire. Ms Ask enough of great nan, for than
you shall have somewhat*
44. foapherfr. Mt A man nay do a thing in sport, and at tho 
Uat it does turn to good earneet.
45* SftzA* E* M* X* 46 aaal. lit Hit la aeror good till it to
4 bOU^lt*
46* AA* Paul Vo. M i A little portion lo a groat sun In a poor
nan1 a purse; and, Bo that la ignorant in a natter
should not ha judged
47* Ai* Paul*a. Ms Tou nay sea tho affaot of simplicity.
48* Courtlor* Court satire* Merallno, Ho^ellae. 4 anal* Mt
Bo BKiat naoda twin that la hold up by tha shin.
SO* Bldies* Mlsogynous. Ms It la not good, jesting tilth lords
and ladles; for If a nan he plain, or do toll tho 
truth, ha shall ha sheat for hit lahor*
si* Ladle*, fiaatn Bfl&attuon orig. (Of. irijgit, fratia stories. 
27)>
52.* a) Qoesn. Desperisre’a ftaagolle Recreations 13 anal*
h) Saga. Buleaaplaaal 36 anal. Of* fejlSjMa Bfid MKtfcttff. 
e) Palace.
53* Lang. Bawdy. Botperlers’s MfllWillia ftftgmtlgM 66 anal.
Mt lake aohady la your counsel last ya ha deceived.
54* Thr. Bulananlanal 14 anal, lit A fool often gets a shrewd 
turn and a nock for hie labor*
86* Crowns.
86* Sauza* &  M* X* 40 anal*
67. te- Seotus, HtaiA rhllnaoehlfla. Cap. 16 orig.
XCf. Dunlop, BinlAXZ Af flC.tiflA* H *  817.
% h a  three distinct episodes that comprise this tala 
hare haan treated separately.
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58. Tansfsr.
59. ZfllllUl. Str»p»rol», M m * l l  Sottl HIT. 2 »n*l.
SO. Seals. J. M. £. 19 «Ml.
61. mikut. »■ I* a- &. U S  aaal.
62* Hftuit.
63* Issfit* ®* tthea It is well, let It alone.
64. Hs£. Mi Bo not terra tr# masters.
65. Elan. fulgar.
66. JtaglgflA* 37 aaol.^
67. itmtt*
63. JiadMai- Tulgur.
69. StoflMktt. PeeporiereU teanUnt Iffismiioat 36 *a»i>
70. P n y f .
71. Baaaia. fulgar. M-aaapiaaal 86 anal. Of. Saloaen sad
Mt *'He it a mad nan that may save hit era 
life and till kill hlneelfe.*
73* Daath. Poggio*• iMitiu 84 aaal. Ms *11 la sort harder 
to keepe a friend, then to sot otto.**
73. Otercfa. Zrrororont.
74. Qusstt. Ms **606 dispoaeth rhat nan doth propose/1
75. p w . 4„i.». jenl.Mpl^ . 1  103 anal. Ms "It it food to n -
frain free contagious meats and drinks according to 
a can's disease.
^Cf. Bnffonsrla del (tensile i Brle.ltoleatfltagal fla
Iitfland. p, 86.
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76. Chrlatwaa-gia. MffligAHil 106 anal. Mi Ha that can ra-
Jalaa hia la Gad, and in atrth without tla, that man 
la happgr.
77. Itllltolter* gttltaiplml 106 aaal.
76* fiaadla* Hal***?!***! 107 aaal.
Mitions? Printed by Thomas Colwell, London, n. d.
<c. 1562 ) Haris Tales pf j&g kS&d Ken 
fit Gotham. gathered together tor A. B«
Phis ike Boctour. Ho Cops known.
Printed by 3. Wikes <c. 1568^).
Printed by Bernard Alsop and Thomas I'&wcet 
for Michael Spark©, London, 1630* The 
Merry Talaa of Men q£ Oottaa^.
Copy in Bodleian, Preprinted by laalitt
in fflttfifc9fP98T8 ilfiftltelfiflto* 10o4» vol,
III.
Xdltlon, London, 1613, mentioned In H&rlelan 
Catalogue, no longer known.
Printed by J. &. for G. Coniers and J. De&coa,
London, n. d. * M s m  M j m  fit Mad
inen &£ Go tag* by A. B, lector of Fhysl<&«
Ohapbeok edition printed in London (e. 1750^). 
Two copies in Bodleian.
The deeds of the strange citlsens of the town 
of Gotham in Bottingh&mshire form one of the moat deeply 
atavistic el entente in Sngliah folk-lore. The precise 
extent of the antiquity of their origin is hard to deter­
mine, but their root© have been discernible at very low
strata. The story of the hare which i« entrusted with 
the duties of a carrier-pigeon4 is related by the twelfths 
century English Sistercian Odn do Geftton0. The age of
^Cf. £. £. 1* X, 27.
2Cf. J. 0. Hall well, Jsfotlco of Popular English 
Histories, 1848.
30 t. E. £. %. I., X, 87.
4Cf. H a z l l t t .  a t a k n M P .  iMfeS®**,. ill. 1.
V  8.
6 Wrigat, itttia stories. 93.
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the nursery rfeyne of tho throe aen of Gotham who went to 
too In a howl can only ho guessed at. Haslltt has pointed 
out the allusions to the hen of Go then In the Towneley 
In the fifflftrtd MftXX StiXh there is a tale 
called "Of the three eyse non of Gota®,"2 which is a retell* 
in* of Tale So. 1 of the present collection. The tale had 
been told in the $awnoiag Hysterias* upon which one of the 
characters consents s
"low Qod gyf you ease, folys all sen;
3a*e X never none so fare hut the foies of Go than.1
Aaongst the exanples of pure tfamiahwft there are 
sons extraneous speoisens which seen to he adhesions on the 
genuine Gothaalte oyele. Such ere the Boocaccesque tales4 
end one that is ealnently Skeltonio®. Andrew Borde would have 
heen entirely capable of fathering these additions.
The greater part are without trace of cognates.
The explanation of their origin lies in their context, which 
can only he desorihed as Gothaalte.
V  Cit. "Kotos** p. 3.
H e . m .
S *  £  1* & ’ Londons t. Paul, 1870, P. 106.
So. 12, 13, 14, 20.
So. 18.
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1. KiaJL- S U M l K  wwl.
5. e m t m m — . p«c«i.>. h a t i u  98 aaal.
3.
4* Aftftftft*
ft. AbAIxba*
6. gfitk
?. Eol.
8. fiitft* fthlo of Odo 4# Corintoa oaol, (of. Wright, Latlq
Stoflop. 93).
9.
XO. W»TMff i
xi* ftnxft*
XO* fiftlx* Doconoron 5 i »  8 anal. lit *Solfo do, oolfo ftawot
■asr a *■» tfalakoth to do aaothor aaa a ohrowd
ton, and it turnoth eftinoo to hiaoolf.*1
13.6 QnoteaiA. Bawdy. Cuckoldxy. ft* s “ftako no ouch hafgana.*
14. Baa tard. Mloogjrnouo.
X5* Bui tor. Pwao.
id. ftaafcia*
1?. BrlAoaroaa.
18. ftflftitfma* ?ua. ftt **300X7 aaa doth dollght la hit own fantaoy.** 
X9. AM teaii- ftiooftgrnouo,
30. Zftflftftftft.
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Sdltleaot M a t e d  IT 1&MMM Bertheiet* London, a. dM  <e. 1533)i 
filil* AB& <pi*fee IttBltiBtoe w w  aery. jAb4 ftlftaft* 
iftl 1ft £fcl§» 114 anecdote#. One copy reprinted 
ty S. i» Singer* leaden# 1314# n  £haktl&aft£ftljl 
£ftftl lank*
Printed 1y H#a*y Ifcrfc##* London, 1S6?i Jld&t 7#le*« 
pttli flfaeaOiim^  iad Qnlfliei ittlXt&A, fery plane*
ial M  ItA m m -  140 aaoeedete#. cm# C&py, 
Hnrlelan. Reprinted ty f. C. S u l l U ,
1044.
Licensed to Benxy hranoaan tr station#*#' Oonpany* 
1376*7* *m took# entitled n#*y telM, vit^ri 
and gayofce « u « n « i . ^
7k# tern "Sbhkeepeore*# de^t Book* we# originally cl### 
till eoifc ty 6. #. Singer, nho printed tit# Berth#let «dltlon In 
1314* beliewliif that It wea # unique oepy of the teak to ehloh 
Beatrle# allude# in Hufe Julct* 7k# Inter dieoevety of tee edition# 
of tt# M e w  StijQI. howerer* transferred the honor of
Bhefceopearean reflection to tit# letter collection. 3h#ke#peare 
■net her# known the MftZB Xftlftft A&& Salflkft daftiilftn* for it #e« 
tit# noet widely inltftted keek of lie kind In the eentusy. Be* 
telling# #f the warl#u# naeedot## In the eeatuiy eve noted hole*
In tit# Oenerel Index. Beeaaee of tit# einlUrity of tit# title# 
end the appeal of the two foreaoot oolleotlon# of the fir#t 
noiety of tit# century, It 1# pvoknkl# that they were confused 
la tit# popular mind* both k#iac generally referred to a# the
^Collier's Bsctraete from the Regieter of the Stationer#' 
li» til.
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•  flgr palatal aa hia ahlald. f t *  aerel ia n a ily  tefcaa fxwa 
iraama, Mmihttaai atni la  aaaa af h it elaaalaal aiiaalaaa 
daea tha #41 to* aafcaaadedca hia iatexaadiate tw tw . Ukaalae,
1*  ta ia  I t .  aa, *0f  tha phraltlaa that oaad ta writ# hpllaa 
at** a*#,* tafeaa Ana Paggla, an eUterete aaral a f Amaaaiaa' 
haQ ixc af phftiaiau ia  appaadad. tha aaral again i t  fhxaiahad 
t r  iraaaaa. tha grant najarltgr a f tha aaeadetae aaaa ffean 
M ta a f haaa tpua aattar xaaardtd raapaetlteljr t f  Mara, Braximt, 
Paggla, Imaalatna, Bnriaadua, M a t, Oaat, aal athara ia tha 
la tia  Jeaaia* tradition. Mat thaaa aritafa are aat aaatlaaad, 
ia  tha *41 ta*1 a aagaraaaa ta iapraaa hie taangaaie rendara iM k 
the gmalamaae af tha aiaeaiaal ealeriag. Oaat'e aoaeaat af 
a taia t r  H h a  Oalltea ia M m a i, with tha aetiaa *8alli«a 
racpteth*)1 Mnat'a faatatiaa fraa Olaara ia appropriate, with 
•Cioorp* itiangafl ta *f*lU *a *i8 Mala la . 81 ia **at af flatarah,* 
hat aataallr a traaalatlon ftaa Xraaaaa. Xa tataral talaa the 
aaiai la llfta d  nrtaM a fraa Sahaatlaa Brant'a ZalBlM-3 lath 
Pagglo and Braat'a adaptation# fraa Faggio art extaaairalp draaa 
upon, tha aaa a f Iraat'a  waraioa at tlaaa aaalfeet tgr the Mgllah
H a . 81.
*■*. 38.
*Of. talaa lea. 38, 30, 37, 38, 44.
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origins and classienlizing tendencies of the first 114 anecdotes, 
but they were apparently added at a date quite later than their 
first publication, at least after 1547* Tha reference to Henry 
VIII in Tale Ho* 118 concludes! rtGod have mercy© upon hys 
soulel* The moral message of Tale Ho. 126 shows a distinct 
bias not to be observed in any of the editorializing in the pre* 
Reformation editions MBy these tales we may se, what psvysshe 
preachers have been in this worlds and be thei never so foolish®? 
yet the ignorant people, lacking lerninge to indge such© matters, 
think® them selves well taught, when they bo clean© misledde.”
A clerk in Tale Ho* 124 complains that "Erasmus with his rhe­
toric and eloquence went about to corrupt the Bible j1 Erasmus* 
paraphrase of the Hew Testament appeared, in English in 1548.
Four successive tales deal with Erasmus, of which three defy 
the search for sources*^ The editor in all probability got 
these from oral versions in circulation among the humanistic 
followers of the Butch scholar* The other ip found in Gast*s 
Sermones* *Be indocto raonachoj” Hast observes simply that the 
anecdote derives from Erasmus.
In listing the sources in the specific index 1 have 
used, except in a few instances, the studies of A* L. Stie—
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and of H* d@ Vochts*-
1. Korse. ?oggio,a Facetiae 162 orig.
2, St. Cbriatopher Irreverent* Poggio's Facetiae 200 orig.
3* Genoese. Poggio!s Facetiae 202 orig.
4, Preaching. Anti-clerical* loggia*s Facet,ia 227 orig.
5. Father. Poggio’s Facetiae 154 orig, Ms Fool© had better
keep silence.
Crucifix. Poggio*s Facetiae 12 orig,
7. Funeral. Abstefflius* Fabulae 61 orig* Ms Th© same things
beseem not everybody.
S. Fire. Misogynous. Bromyard, Gumma eraedic&ntium H. Gap,
I, 16 orig*
9* Servant. Absteraius* Fabulae 30 orig, Ms Too much of 
one thing is not good. Fools often call others 
fool, being more fools themselves*
10, Widow. Misogynous, Abstemious* P&bulae 14 orig. Ms (Ironic)
"Women sorowe ryght longe, after theyr husbandes 
be departed to God."
11. Eose, Vulgar, Morefs Spigrennaata, ,;Ds Tyndaro”, orig*
Ms It ia folly to scoff, for you may be laughed 
to scorn again,
12•. ?ult>lt. Anti-clerical*
13. Beggar.
14. Chaplain. Anti-clerical,
15* I&rge,
^Anglia. mi, 453 tt.\ mil, 49S ff.
Anglia mill, p. 120 ff.
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86. jtotfcaam* tati-profOMionol. Seta«tla& Braat'g tatatat.
•D* M | m  fai tartua rei got providers b o a potuit." 
•rtf* Ms #lt touc&etfe the«e that handell they* •*»• 
aattoro letdly* o&d ejrll eoteragAle ta other Bout.*
87. Fater Beeiar.
$8* fiH68B' talfw. BraatU £tifiUMi *ta «o qui ta aorua
reperietatl* Hi Oeldea dreoai eft tutu to dirt, tat 
•osettaes thegr cob# to page* ta on# meant or other.
*8. IttMtir. Booetlof. Braat'e Jfctataft. *#• awwtte nefcili qul 
■olta protttBotat tod parun faoietat** ortf. Mi Boast 
ao sore than you caa aahieve.
30. J M L *  Fefgta1* Faeatlao 230 (through Brant's ratal*** "fa- 
cetlsstafia eonslllua ifttaaoil ad raUdiB.*) ortf*
Mi do slevly*
81* liaaa* Prggt*ptloii. tatl-elerioal. S a n t a 1 • Facetiae 230 
(through Brant's EtiBtilft* " Predicate r nultum olanaas 
quoaode co&fudetatur*) ortf* Mt "For trooly one to 
•tapggo ta* oolfo on#
lo unto folyssbeaee
tho veiy fyroto giyea."
32. ig ta llr tf?  P o frto '* Facetiae 120 o rlf*  II: 11 Superfluous 
ggrds ought d ily fo u tly  to ta  avoided."
88. iriku u d ax* Stmmm' ^sflstHheflMkSl1 » rt« . VmaXm, |U a  A t
XiEl* looclen3 anal.
84. U t U l l t Z -  IrMva.' AatitottietlB* srlt. li: Bobl. wl.«
■ m  l o w  f.« »ord». Maxia. silt. At stilt Itaslsa,4 
M l .
38. S ju x tti' b u m 1 hXjUCMp (.*8  ®f n v tw ik
•v lg . Mi 1 . e u .fo l o f lnjunotlon* to ..rta a te .
OolonlM id.i 1863. p.86.
*F. 10b.
%!• til *. p. W .
♦P. 10 b.
% t n  (Bm .1, 1640). IV. 663.
231
38• Peggie* • 184 (through Brant*» Fshui^-
“Quod dernientes aulta non oeaelderaat*) orig* Ms *He 
that slepeth* hpteth aa body.1*
37. y— Anti-clerical. Peggie** It0iti^ 883 (through 
Brant** fatttla*. Be brevi contra pot tan at eollua 
suspendende*) orig. m  All It not gospel that tutu 
wanderers preach.
33. ghsralolan. Ant 1-prof**atonal. (a) doggie's facetiae (through 
Bronte Fatal** #f)toetua <miu*da* nedlei torte netelaa 
daati* dicton.*) trig, (h) Fnusaalao to the pfcyeleiaae 
I m e t 1 Jtoonhtheroeft* 21, 83, 83, trig*
SB. a^fiiiiM. Peggie** yaeetiae 178 (through Bront1* lahalae.
•So fact eat* confess tones per seed*,*1) orig. Ms A eon- 
fessor ought to he discreet* prudent* and learned*
40* Heralt. Bawdy. Csdaldiy. Anti-clerical» Poggie’e facetiae 
143 (through Braat’e Tabulae* "Be heremita**) trig.
Ms rtOae ought net to roleyee at others grefe or hurts.*
41. tfri*adiaw*f - More** Bnlgraamata. *2>e Beg* et Beetle©*1 orig.
Ms Good rearing acre isportant for honesty then plain 
nature*
48. ggy* Pun. More** Bplarannata. *2>e aulico rldiculum*2 orig.
43* Anti-profeselonal. Poggio's facetiae 169 (through
Braat’e Pakulae, rtP© notario false'1) orig. M: Chil­
dren in this our tyne he rosy prudent to get aoney.*
44. Ruehand. Peggie’* facetiae 183 (through Brant** Mftltti,.
*G*orl* fidoa esee sequendaa*) orig* Mt *Giro not 
light eredenee to those things* herein resteth perpe­
tual grief of fi&nd.*
48* Lawyer. Anti-professional. Faroe of Pierre Patella
orig. Ut the lnrentore of fraud and deceit oft he 
taken thamselwe*.
48. A&nial. Brasane* Apaphtheenata3 (out of Valerius Maxims*
71* 3) orig.
47. ftrreat. Valeri cue Maxima* 71* 3* orig. Oast* I* 31s Bar- 
landue, Jo coma retenia axs recgntium Ittal^tEftA 
Mexia* Slim do roria laecloa.p anal
%,*!!., p. 849.
3 ibid.* p. 883.
3 Qp»<dl,* p.360. 
m P. 6h.
5 p. oih*
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48* Patient* inti professional Aesopian Fabl©
O rlg .l
49* Shrew Miogynous* fulgar. Laertues* _ _______
"Socrates* Orig* Bis The wiser a nan, the more patience 
he takes*
50* Riysiciam* Anti-professional. Poggio*s Foutial 109 (through 
Brant* s Fabulae. "Be medico indoc to") orig. Ms Noth­
ing is more perilous than a foolish physician*
51* Lovers* Bawdy. Cuekoldry* Poggio1b Facetae 268 (through
Brant's F&bulae "Be callidate consilii muliebrls*) orig*
52* Xnsane* POggio*s Facetiae 2 orig* Ms Do not spend too much 
on trifles.
53* Png.
54* Justice* Avaric .
55* Wife. Pan. Misogynous• PoggioY8 Facetiae 60 orig*
5& "Better it is with worshyp to dye than with
shame to lyve.*
57* Song. Poggio* s Facetiae 260 orig* Ms Be not too hasty in
making a bargain; one word may ruin you*
58* Blown* Poggio*s Facetiae 269 orig* Mi You may learn the
power of persuasion*
59* AffS* Poggio*s facetiae 100 (through Brant*s Fabulae* Qui 
parore cupit ctmctis”) orig. Mi You cannot please 
everyone* Do not heed the people's jangling*
60. Asg. Poggio*s Facetiae 55 (through Brant's Fabelae, ®De
es qui guere at osinum”) orig. Mg Do not spy faults 
in others and neglect yourself*
Boaster. Boasting* Erasmus Appphtbeamata 21,22 orig*
^3* Arwv* Pun* Erasmus Appphtheaaata 34-
65. Suitpr. Poggio*s Fg^ etifte 246 (through Brant's Fub\£Ue "Bellum 
mulieris respoaeum") orig* Mg Folpshe lo'^TSkJth 
folks astonild*"
x Cf* Isaac M* Sevelet. Mythologiaaeg Copica (Frankfort* N. 
Hoffmann, 1610), P*2^6
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66. !sri» Talfnr. Poffle's IieittlM 137 (through Brant's Tabula
*»• rauliere qua ut tegeret caput posterior* dates!**}
ortf* V) Do aot eerer a email offense with a greater 
widcedaees.
67. SftgAfflQBa&iatt- Taleriue ttaxlmue, ghete Piet* t t M M m M H A .
TXX, 3, artf. ill It la sometimes better ta be last 
than flrat.
66. City. Talariua hartnue, facta at *>lc*p momarablllft. VII, 3,
ertg. Erasmus* Apophthaaaata, Scotue* Umnma. Fhiu« 
saphlaa anal.
69. ftlrl. Talariua Maximus, facta at Biota memorabilia. TXX, 3,
ertg.
TO. Poggio1 sJEaaeil&t 61 artf. Ml food and riches
da not make a gentlemen, but sable and rtrtuaua can* 
fitlona da.
71. Husband. Mlsegynous. Toggle's facetiae 66 orlf. Mi Tha
days af honesty are gene.*
72. Bore m u m . Peggie's facetiae 90 erlg.
75. Bride. Presumption. Poggio1* f&catlaa 157 orlf*
74. Hypocrite. Boast ing. Foggio * a Tacetlae 173 orlf. Ms “Of 
all the other Alssemilynge hypocrites are tha wo rat a.*
^This ia ona of tha half dozen aerals af tha coll act Ion 
which are proffered in rhyme. These worses, apparently popular at 
tha tine af tha publication of the Meryfalas_aal £uicke_Answsrsi. 
are worth rapaatiaf t
“Cose all you famere out of tha eewatrsy 
Carters, plownan, hedgers, and al.l, 
fan, Blah, and Will, Heiph, Hager, and Humphrey,
Leaya af your features rustleall.
Biddle all your howe-epenne russets adua.
And suta yourselree In fashions new:
Honour inrtts you to delights;
Cane all ta court, and be msde knights.
Ha that hath fortla pounds par annum 
Shalbe promoted from the plow:
Hie wife shall take tha wall af her gramoam,
Honour Is would so dog*cheap row, ate.*
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78. SxaiA' Breoyarg, § m &  SOL 6, orig. Ms
Thou# people kneel to one in hi# authority, he little 
know* what they think.
76. Marriage. Beastly. Mleogynouf. ?og,gia»a facetiae aofl
(through Aheteaius* Xaklaa 31) orig.
77. M5.netrole. Avarice. Abiteaiuo* ikbulaft 22 orig. M* (Oat
of frooBoo, ifaphthaffaat^ Covebeuea*** lo the head 
end root of oil evil*.
79. Ml£X- Avarice. Brasme, orig.
80. Apple-tree. Abeteaiuo* gabalae 91 orig. Mi f‘Thsy that
bent *y*e, prove cany wayes before they arm* thorn.rt
61. Patient. Vulgar. Abetenlue1 ffafralft* €3 or la. Ms ^Holoea 
thyage*, to then that look* knowledge and esperyeaee, 
seae hurtfull.*
82. SuhiaA. Miaogynou*. Poggio1 e Facetiae 116 (through Brant** 
Fnhiilaa. rfp# fleta uaera* la aorta virirt) orig. Ms 
"Ut flerent oculo* erudiere *uo».rt
88. Thieve*. Scetu*, Kmaft ^ ilOOOgkiP&.JB. Cap. 17, orig.
6a*t, CoariTol^t goraoati* X. 186; More, injgrwioyiti. 
"In scurras pa»par*ttrt anal. Mi '•roverte is a eel thy 
ay*ery.*
84. Prleenar. Vulgar. Seotus, Mania ghlla.g.orM.o.a IT. 17, orig. 
Fulaneplagel 17, 39 anal.
65. felon. Seetu*. Mania EhlloftO-uhlsa, X L  16, orig.
86. lagsar* Baotu*, Mania H *  6, orig.
87. Dante. Poggio*« facetiae 87 orig.
68. Eva*. tore, «Pe Fueco potare*1 orig. Ms It
avail* not to earn some for their o m  profit.
89. Fhralola*. Anti-profee*ional. More, MffrMflttU rtB*
ohlrargG et anuH Sootu*, Mania Mloflflflhlffift, X L  44, 
anal.
90. Ward. Vulgar. Poggio** Facetiae 94 orig. fueciniu*,
tfofil 00 M J i >  anal.
flU>« p. 360.
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s i. Zaiaisr. soota*, Ksau EhUasaihias.nZ, *St e **t. convivm..
Seraon.i. I, 331, anal.
98. fanttiMW. Vulgar. Pun. Poggi.'t ItoiU* 165 orig.
93. Iliwhnt. Poggio'* tmnmtimm 345 orig.
94. Dimltti^.
95. mianr. D.*p«rl«r.' Kouv.ll.g ftaorftetlan. 60 anal.
95. Attat. Pun. Tulg&y.
37* gl&flrjflWffr*
98. fleeter. Poggio*1 Faceting 179 orig.
89• Aftt* Fogflo's lififttlaa 932 orlf* ffnleaenleael anal*
100 • friar* Bawdy. Cuckoldry. Anti-clerical. Peggie* • Faqetlaa
949 (through Brant*e Fabalao. * Biff ©re r m  difficile* 
salubre eepe eet") orlf* to* 7ake your time, espe­
cially if you are aetlaf through compulsion.
101. Bearer, fra true, ffflllaqttlt ffcnilitElft?1 Oaet. Samdutaltt 
Stxssaat. *. 300, anal.
108. Debate. Tulgar. Braemue, Collotmla fxi&XXaxXt? orlf.
103* Father, IVbllau "La Houee Part i o'1; Bromyard, Smap praa&l-
caatiua. I 1X1, 6, anal, ft Honor thy father la hie 
old afe.
104. Shield. Hi («*aeimn. ApaphtheflMata^ orig.) Courage i» 
proved only In hand to hand combat*
10i. facerar. Barlaadue, Joel It G&et, jtotyjyalc* t e m u W .  X* 12«
anal*
107. SaSfilShfMt* *ra=eust Apophtheaaatfd orlf*
^Qpera.t p* 647*
20&* fill*• 918.
3Oft. clt*. p. 52.
£Ll-> p * a"*
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ioe.
109.
110.
ixa.
m .
U4.
Uft.
u*.
U7.
l i t .
119.
HSMZ- Inkonii (out of Plutarch) oxd*. Mi
Pallia violator* ahould not take gift* while in office.
fe&- SWVMI, ©rig,
ttHaUafi. BVMVOOt wig, Mi HA Xttbl*
•tovsdE, toot proffered too volto of hi* cauatxy to- 
fere hit m  holto,ri
Violtor. Srmsn&t, Apephthe«aaatad arig.
StgMkk* t o w , OfmhthofqptgfS orig. Mt A good eoptoio 
eere* f*r toe leant of hi# eol&iera and aaveo toon 
*a# m m  o# ho .coo.*i
toidioo#. s v a m i i  tontototwato^ ®ri«* m ; too goatle 
prison recorded the traitor with hanging, and 
"diopelatod too oorotioo of hi* oeXdlero.**
Jtol. BvO, Aati-eXerieal. Pan. toot. toMtoAftl toMVIi 
X. Xto. erig.
*og of Mi Civil m m  are todj a aaa too# aet
t o w  ohioh oldo Bill wia.
toKUft.
toMUtUi-
M a i* E m rtm t. ira ia it1 M IM m M 7 («nw»0 Om *> 
OwgiWddM |SSBBBS&> *• 197 • ori«-
XIbia.. p. 323. 
aiMd.. p. 368.
*raa.. p. 634.
4m a . .  p. 889.
8a u .. p. 983 aaA p. 460. 
jQ^«. p. 483.
T O M A *  8* 364-8.
120. finrt.tltar. Ir.wmio' SsslfialaaiSl1 (throng
fleet, Cfrpwlvalea StenBoaea,, 1. 51t orig. Ms The 
«bv» y w  XhrWd to®e women «. thing, the greater 
deetre they have to do It.
in* M m -  * « W '  ISgfilSfUflttS. Coraafcw’ 3rlv. Sarmtlagaa.
"Be pveetere u^odec., contra m  liie© aedit**
a&el. lit A vise judge will fcaow the oaee well aad 
w ill met five haety sentence.
I f f .  ttta C - d e ti-o ie rle e l. Braeisae* HegleelaBtee^ (through 
Gaflt. &astolgs x. 53* trig.
123. Doctor. Anti-professions!.
184, H t& A w . A n ti-c le ric a l.
IBS. fgsMhtZ:* A»ti-cleric*l. Fuji. fleet, Caavivfela* Sereeaef.
X. 202.
128. Preacher. A«nti-clerical. Tua. Ms Our preacher* are foalleh 
and cur people eere Ifunet to hi taught ty thea*
127. ****** tit,
198* Servant* fcueci&iue* Jed 4£L iiftlfifi.* orig.
138. 3errant.
130. SS^tiSEE*
Ul. m » t  A«Mplwx f»bl«.3 Lagarllle de loraaa. W M H a l t r
rml 83 aaitl.
U». flanya.tnhar.
US. W y .
us* s s e u * **“ ■
US. X l U  SrMam*. jpariliauusftiju4 orlg .
*ma.. p. aii.
*2 e - m i* . p . « » •
*0f. X. «aUl«, a u m >  I7» 93■
4aE -A*-. >. as.
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136. fffrittgyiiffiiftfli fcaaelniu*, Jooi £& Bal^s. (out of 
Oflf.
3L37. JSttS- M sobm* *« Of all tblago,
* w l w  ought *«paciRl?..y to «echo& wrath.
138. 11m . Ar&fclaa t»lA «sftl.
1». JonUUfa* 5TMMU. C.ll»mila fwi»«rt».4 8«t, CamrtwlM
1# X?30 ft&al.
140. Xslh£* Aati-«lerie*l„ tr&esras* (through
0**t» Caflsriiooloft Soraanofl. I, 33) orig.
*Cf. WaIs* Rfrotogoo SEMfilv W* sad 129.
oil** p. 888*9. 
s0f. tana, ifr&bt&a l;alea Aaaodatffi*. 1945, p. 73. 
*<j£SEfc* J»* 546*7.
O^por*, p. 437.
m m  m m  si ffiME. ££g£ u m u s
Sdltlonsi Basiltt ii of the opinion1 that an earlier edi- 
lion than that of 1566-7 nay have cone out 
shortly after tho death of Skelton In 1589* 
Printed tqr Thomas Colwell, London, n.d. (Licensed 
to Colwell by Stationer*1 Company, 1666-7*) 
Merle Tales Hswlr IaprlntaA ejtd weds Jac Map- 
ill Skelton Feat hfiOEiat- Beprinted by Alex­
ander Byce (Skelton** Poetical fosfc*, 1643,
1, Ixxtil ff.), and hr V. c. Haslltt, (SelOML- 
» s m  isildtedtoi. 1864, zx).
The title page of the Colwell edition suggest* 
that the extravagance* of the laureate-buffoon had keen In 
print earlier, and It 1* rosy likely that the tale* were In 
circulation In Skelton** own day* At least one biographer 
believes that they were composed by Skelton hlaself, assert- 
lac that "h* ooapo.** hi, M*rl. Shi,, for th« Jcin, and aoUe*"3 
Anthony-a-food attest* Skelton** reputation for nnorthodoxy 
of behavior In hi* own lifetime! * At dlase and In the diocese 
he was esteeaed more fit for the stage than the pew or pulpit.** 
Obviously the oolorfulnes* and raucoueness of the Skeltonlo 
personality and* him the natural heir of the popular Interest 
shich S cogin had held, The editor of the Merle Tale* hlaself
l@UtaUUEtft£Eft Jest-Books* XX, Preface*
^Aaes-Kerbert, Typographical Antlnulties. London, 1790,
IX, 930.
^tainent Literary and Scientific Man gf Great Britain 
(Lardner** Cyclopedia) !, 379.
*• 80.
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Sillfc al StoLlaa^ S another of the episodes of Skelton. not 
la the Midi ^ elee pf Skoltoq. Forus Heaher 13 of the Meiy 
Xilit IBd Qnleke Aniwifit.
the telee ere absolutely 3agllsh. and deiy Qney 
IfttfffldliB. Shegr deal with the sweating sickness, with the 
Velshaan and hie drink* v lth  the knave Swanborne. o f whoa 
the ed itor says, rtX knewe h ie when that he wee a boye la 
Oxforde,*1 with Bishop Hix, with Wolsey« the Indications 
are that they crew out o f actual laeideate la  the life  o f 
Skelton with a goodly ehare o f apoeiyphal imputations shoes 
erlg iae were la  itie poet's life tia e  or shortly thereafter*
1. Pestilence. Us Hein yourself in  tine o f need. *S3e 
bee I t  there hee no deoeit nor falsehood used
3. Sweating Sickness.
3. Skeptic.
4* Skelton.
3*
6. n t e w  qX, Me wish. H* 1ft. f* 40 anal
7. fttltoa- Sndjr
8* t a x .
9o &&• Vulgar
10. Skelton.
11. H ostler. Vulgar
13. Provincial.
Ho. 6
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13* Millar. Vulgar 
U «  1
15. llaa.
m  u m >  r o  m m m
Sdltions; Licensed to John King by the Stationer*1 cosh 
pany, 15B71
Licensed to Sampson Awdeley and John Charlwood 
tgr th* Stationers* Company, 166$,
Licensed to Edward Shite tor the Stationer*1 
Company, 1587*
Printed by Andrew Clark, London, 16731 2hft
Saak-Tuil gj£ He**. Heprinted by Halliwell-
Phillips. 1861b Reprinted by I* C, Basil tt
Jeit-Books. IX)» 1864*
One of the most candid commentaries on the in*
maturity of popular taste* for fiction in the sixteenth
century is this collection of twenty-two tales. A good
nosy are so pointless that even the most lenient antiquarian
suet confess that they deserve no hotter fate than to he sup*
pressed* The pun-ond-bunpkia formula is used to a greater on*
tent than in the other collection*, the bumpkin, a* in file*
14, 16, 17, and 33, being replaced by a foreigner to render
credible hie mistake*. She fact that Sale Ho. 11 occur* in
Broayard suggest* that other* in the eellsotlea m y  derive
froa the other Latin PraAiallisratur, hut the quality of the
quality of the content as a whole hardly inspires a spirited
search. Vo lesson is advanced by the compiler for any of
the narrativess the closest approach to a moral ie in the
eighth tale, where the buapkin ie "mocked for hi* labor* and
the editor adds, * a* he was well worthy." For the rest, the
1. Of. Haslltt, II. 164.
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editorial oeaaent is confined to advertising the ereelleaee 
of the situation, such phrases ast *Be was laughed at 
heartily ty the p e o p l e . a,Ebe people laughed at hin/3 
fl2he guests lauded heartily/3 *’ She waaa laughed heartily/4 
•There iti wich good sport and laughing at his foolishness 
therein/3
1. Miller. Bawdy. Anti-clerical.
3. Fr&lr. Avarice
3. jhuteld. Bawdy* Cudeoldxy* Dacaaerca. 7XX* ?, orig. 1* J|. £♦ 3 anal. 
4. Countrraen.
6. C a u n t w u .
6* Priest. Anti-clerical
7. El&ttgfcaan*
3. Candle. g* 1* &  60 anal.
9. DrnnTtarA.
10. franirtnoopte*
11. Bam., Q..t. BoMnorua orl*.5 Broiiyard’ 8 Sjjaag, ffrttamfctaiB
uukl., £. a. 2 «a«l.
Hfe. 4. 
8«*. 6.
®Ho. 13.
Si. 14.
Sto. 22.
8Cf. Latin Btorl.i 37.
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It. ItULal. tun. 7 ami.
U .  toftiaf. JMiu
16. Colwmrtm. ran.
17. Iatt«Ol«rlcftl
18. Oflpft.
19. gflflit. JtaW-cleria&l. Po&gio ’ a fAcatl^. suisl# 
S3. Sirr&nt. ?un.
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s s m a m  m s s
Mltlonti w. o. «uUtti "It la b*yon4 aoubt ttet Tayltoaa 
Xesta were in print before 1600, Tim first 
pSrt Indeed in mentioned 1st one of Kaeh*e 
tracts ae in existence prior to 1092, and mas 
probably committed to the press not long after 
the death of Tarlton, ehleh happened In Sept#
1938. The second part was licensed, It seems, 
in iso©.*
m a t e d  by X. H«, London, Idllt Tarltoas Jests. 
drama into three parts*
i* lis Court-Witty lasts.
8. lie Sound W & f f i R T  
.&• 81s Country pretty feet s. 
roll of DeliflSt. Wit, and Honest Mlrth. Keprint- 
edanlT’allied for'1 the WhahespMrelieTety by 
X. 0. Hallimell, 1844. Reprinted by W. 8*
Haalitt, 1844.
Printed by X. H* for Andrew Crook, London, 1638,
The sob jest of these blographleal and pseudo-blograpbi- 
eal anecdotes mas undoubtedly one of the most celebrated persons 
of his age. Whatever the modem reader may think of his merit 
as a humorist, he eanaot fall to feel In the Tarltonlaaa a sense 
of the ebullience of spirit that must have characterised the 
pliable-featured, flat-nosed,9 squint-eyed® public favorite in 
action. Be was the favorite of the populace, of mayors, of 
courtiers, and of the queen herself. In Tale Bo. 88, the setting
^Shakespeare Jest-Books, vol. XX, p. 198.
*Gf. So. 46.
®Hb. IS
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Tarlton «»« naster of hit faculty, than <fcie©a JCHsabeth vat
serious, I dart not tty eaUen, and oat of good humour, he
could un-duanatsh bar at hit pleasure. her highest favorites
would, la some oases, go to tarltoa before they would go to
the vftaeen.*^  Sir hi chard Baker* la hie Chroninla. 1663*
affirms that Tarlton wfor the part called the clown* s part,
never had hie ant oh, aever will have.1’2 The modern aerie-
public merer paid more honor to a favorite. Game-cocke and
taverns were named after bin;3 Bishop Hall’t Satires4 include
the versts t
*0 honour far beyond a brasen shrine, 
to  sit with Tarlton on an ale-post** sign!*
Sills*t Hie tore of Shorsdltah. written over two centurion
after Tarlton*s death, mentions that rthis portrait, with
taker and pipe, still serves as a sign to an alehouse in the
Borough.*** Is this actor, who also ployed tragic parts,6
^Balliwell, pp. clt., p. xrvit* 
p. anvil.
gIbid.. p. jcrvili.
Si, i ,
SaUlwell, p. xxix.
6Ibid.. p. xvi.
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excelled 1a  the Jig and 1a extemporising* Ale name became 
alsost a oommoA tern for repartee. Gabriel Harvey3, speaks 
of Greene* s **piperly exbe»porisl*lng and Tarle ton! sing.’ 
According to the Jeete of Tarlton, he respected 
aeltiter the queen2 nor courtiers,3 nor ladies*4 nor hie 
audience,5 nor the rich,® nor the learned,7 nor the police,8 
aor hie wife,9 nor the commoner,10 in choosing the victims of 
hie satirical quip#. He was a staoach Protectant.He was a
*Gp. dt., p. XlX;
%Q. 1.
3Ho*. 13-17.
4ffcs. 3. 7, 9, 70, 71.
%OS. 21-23.
^ a  30-47.
7Sbs. 25, 33, 44, 72.
®Sos. 2, 12. 51.
9Bo . 27.
10Hoe. 24, 26, 29, 35, 37, 54.
Tales Ho. 6, "when the pope dies, etc.*'s Ho. 54, 
*X take no usury for alaes-deeds*; Ho. 60, 14seminary priests 
and Jesuits*1’; also the Hawes a£ iteffftfcailfl*
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heavy and frequent drinker*1 Ilia wife was no model of per* 
feetion*2 H© and his vifo kept an ordinary in Paternoster
w
The fact that most of the 'Pariton stories grew up 
in his own lifetime is suggested by the allusions to Bank#1 
horse, which perfomed presumably in Tarlton*a time, since 
by X69S it ir& become sufficiently popular to have inspired 
two hall ads which *\re registered in i he Stationers* Company 
entries*4 She compiler of the tales* however, is writing 
son© tine subsequent to t;i.e demise of his acquaintance, 5 
who died, his will suggests*^ comparatively young and per* 
haps dissipated* There is a tone of wistful Mdtalftewte# 
and Boswellian ©steam In the relation of the incidents in 
the life of this champion of Elizabethan folfc-wit* 1V1 e Ho* 46 
begins) U1 remember that I was ©ace at a ploy in the country, 
where, as Tarltoaa use was, the play being done, every one 
was so pleased to throw up his theam©*0 Tale Ho* 39 mentions
3-No s. 11, 19, 00*
%os. 27, 31, 32*
aSos* 36, 42*
4lfelXiwelI, clt*« p* xzxlx*
%robably for the edition of 1600*
^There is reference to his widowed mother and to
hie 11 repentance* M
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a phrase* f t r M  used by Tarlton* which was ?,a by-word to 
this dayiH and of Tarlton1 s extemporising upon the staged 
the compiler asserts* ttBut X would like to ®se oar clowns 
in these days do the like*” Tale $©* 38 refers to Arala, 
who was Tarlton's protege and successor as stage comedians 
Private practice brought him to present playing, and at 
this hour performes the s me, whore* at the (Robe on the 
Bank* e side men may see him*H
These jests are interesting for their wholly ia&i~ 
genous nature, and for the fact that they illustrate one 
of the final steps in the semantics of the word which
by sow had lost the connotation of heroin, and though it
had not fully lost the meaning of hio.eraDhi.caI a&efl&afta^  
it was now closely associated with quips, puns, and 
facetiae^ The deeds of Tarlton deserve modern notice, 
as Halliwell suggested, «highly illustrative as they are 
of the aanners, or rather, perhaps, of the deficiency Of
them, at Uxc oourt of <haeen Beee**®
lTele Ho* 40
g
Op* cfl.tu* p* Till#
Hiaafreth, Puns,
2* Puns,
3* Lady, Puns*
6, Parsonage,,
?, Honesty* Misogyaous,
S* ZiSSE*
10, Theaa*
11, Bawd,
12, Watc&aen, Pons,
13, Courtier,
16. Soldlsra.
16, Courtier*
!?• Gallantft,
18, Badge,
19, n&p,
20, Xarltaa*. Puns.
31. garltoa.
22, Theater,
33. Comrcatcxaor.
24, Beggar,
Pfaaralclstt* Aatk4*rofes®ianal*
26, Ale, Puns,
27* Silence, Mieogynmts, Chucol&ty* Ml ”As women In speech 
revile a man* so can they in silence “beguile a man,11
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38. Spaniard.
2*«
30* Charity.
3i* Shyy* Mleogynous.
33* Ssaa* Oackoldiy.
33. **a.tor.
34. Sim** Hi "Many men are goslings} the more they feels# the
lease they conceive#tt
35. Tailors.
36* ££SS3Si>
37. Ifclaoft.
38.
39. Bafike.
40. Play ear.
41. Boy.
43. tflttlirt **une»
43. gobaeca*
44. jtevdeoalt. Fun*.
45* gheoe. Presusaptlon.
45. SfflWU H. M. g# 10 anal.
48. Steward.
49. Baraateard.
50. Madman1.
**Cf. Anbrey’s tyveft* where this tale is told of 
ghoiaas More.
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S3.* torisonmaifo* Fun*.
52* Altar*
54* Beggaff.
55* Horse* Vulgar*
56* Wlfq* Misogynous*
6?. ghleTant.
SO* Jeauit* Anti-clerical*
SI* Accusation* Bawdy*
62* S errla^Haid* Bawdy*
63* jSal*
64* Hostess. Bawdy* Ms ” Women are wanton* and hold it no 
sinne*
By tricks and devices to pull
a man ixu*
SO* Cousin. Vulgar*
08* Oata*
69*
70* Horae*
71. Mouth*
72. Bogun*
73. S2aa$Si>
74* Dp^.
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JACK OF BOTOiS QMSST SIT IKQ HIIilff
Mitlose* Licensed to William Perbra&d, London, 1601* "the 
second parte of Jack of Dover."
Printed for William Perbramd, London, 1604* Jftok
a £ B g m , »  l i a  3 a a a l  s t  t e a s & a t e .  a s  M a  M a t
Dearth fey th& Veriest fepfe Jtolaad. One 
copy, Bodleian. Edited for Per cy fectety* 1842* 
Reprinted By W. 0. Kasslitt, 1864*
Printed in London, 1618* Thfi Mftpgy. Tafea off J^ cte;
s £ S 2 H S »  l i a  H a & s l  a £  l a a a y i a *  One copy, 
Bodleian*
Who the orginal Jack of Dover was has never been as*
certalned. ‘The name was a by-word In Chaucer' a time.
How telle on Roger, looke that it be good;
Per many a paste© ha a tow la tea blood*
And many a Jakke of Dover hastow scold 
That hath been iwies hoot and twice coo Id.
The meaning of "warmed-over pie*', which here seems most likely*
has been strengthened by Skeai*s allusion to the term HJak of
Paris" used by -homas More in this se-.sc# Brusendorf, however,
suggests that Jack of ^over may have m early meant fool, and
that the that should be read as that which. Just when the
meaning of the word lack, as currently used to signify fool,.
originated is another problem* and so ancient a term as daekr
&b-t aay have been first suggested by the doltishnoss rather
than the sex of the animal. At any rate, g£ fever. iu
this sixteenth century collection was synonymous with fool^ .
1 P ro lo g u e to  CJook1® T a le ,"  Works* ed* Boblnson, p . ?%•
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The tales are held together by a kind of framework* wherein 
a M Jury of penniles poets* fsllowes of a merry disposition* 
relate tales at a banquet at Duke Htsnphrey* s ordinary* to aid 
Jack of Dover's search* This is apparently the * second part# 
of Jack of Dover* mentioned in the Stationers1 Company regis­
ter of 1601* for it alludes to a previous quest by Jack of 
Dover for the veriest fool in England, which ended in the con­
viction of Jack himself* '‘But now* wearied with the motley 
coxcombs* he hath undertaken in some place or other to find# 
out a verier fool than himself©*1* Twenty-five of the Mjury* toll 
a tale apiece* and Jack tells to five candidates for the quest­
ionable honor* whoa he himself had encountered on his Journeys* 
The conclusion is that the poets themselves are the veriest 
fools: “for poets have good wits* but cannot use them} great
store of money* but can not keep© it} and many friends* till 
they lose them: therefore w© think© fit to have a parliament
of poets* and to enact such lnwes and statutes* as may prove 
beneficial to the comonvealth of Jack# of Dover# motley coated 
fool**.* She Percy Society reprint* Penniless Parltaaent 
of Shreadtare Poete. 1608 edition, as a aoouel to Jack Payer.
This 1 second part1* of th© tales of Jaolc of Dover 
was in existence about 1588* for the first tale refers to a
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fool who believed "that in the forest of Sherwood in 
Nottinghamshire were seene five hundred of the king of 
Sp&ines gallies? It is possible that they were in circula­
tion earlier, this being but a concession to contemporary interest, 
for it is placed first in the collection. Most of the tales are of 
genuine English stamp.
1. Fool.
2. Father. Funs.
5. Stockings.
4. Suitor.
5. Charity.
6. Blacksmith. Tale of Philoxenus, orig. (cf. L’Estrange,
History of English Hmour, London 1818, vol.
I. P. 85.)
7. Accusation. <T. j[. 61 anal.
8. Musician.
9. Knight. M. JF. ££• — • anal.
10. Justice* Cf. Wright’s Latin Stories * 114, 145, anal.
11. Shrew.M. T. A. 49 orig.
12. Woodoock. Puns.
15. Servant.
14. Girl. M. T. £>. A. 69 orig.
15. Fool. Aulus Gellius, Noctes Atticae. i, 55, anal.
16. Apprentice. Pun.
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17. Lawyer. Anti-professional. M. T. <Ct>. A. 22 orig. (cf. Wright,
Latin Stories, ed. Percy Society, p. 75.)
18. Poet. Avarice. Macrobius* Saturnalia orig.
19. Boy. Anti-professional. Poggio’s Facetiae 211 orig.
20. Goldsmith. Puns.
21. Advice. Pesperiers, Bouvelles Recreations H o  anal.
22. Justice. Puns.
23. Lesson.
24. Cow. Avarice. Bromyard, Summa Predicantium orig.
25. Knight. Vulgar
26. Ape. ,H. M. T. 6 anal.
27. Physician. Anti-professional. Morlino, Novellae. 74 anal.
28. Widow. Lydgate (?), The Lady Prioress anal.
29. Heir.
50. Poets.
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Edition#* Printed in London* XSQf #
!&£&; i m  M  Ite&s $  £gft --*&&* 
the City o£. London. aad elsewhere. Reprinted is 
IBS?* XS89, 1S7X, and (to Hear/ Bell) a. d* 
Reprinted by a. £. linger* 1809. Reprinted fey 
dlesssder Dys® in Peel®*© Works. 18k9-59* Re- 
printed by W* G* Haolitt, 2M&*
This little tr&si of fourteen tale#* purporting to fee 
incident# in the life of the Elizabethan playwright* ha© all 
the s&vsr of a' sev8&te®&th~eentsry pot-boiler* in which per- 
hap# the only authentic toaoh 1# the name of George Feel®.
The wide renown of the dissipated poat-actor qualified hiai 
a© the subject of the eerie# of roguish tale% whisk are strict- 
1/ in the aeme-r of the- co^catehisg tract®. there igfsao ®vi~ 
denca that any of the tale© was associaiad with Feel# in hi® 
lifetime, which terminated about 1598; another version of 
first tale cf the ISO? edition* however* appeared 
year is the pLay called FjCEl&gg* M  M # g
Street* written supposedly fe/ Wentworth fesd&» Lyc® point# 
oat that the character in the Puritan corresponding to Feel# 
is the •fest of George and the Barber* 1® George Fyefeoard—  
a pie—board a oeele feeing of the #as^ significance*
The tracts then* is rather to fee considered a# a group 
of cunning knaveries is the l&te sixteenth—century manner foisted 
upon the likely personality cf Ped® as the Picaro—like unifying
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element# than as a reliable biographical inde*# despite the title 
pagei “hherin is shewed the Course of hie Life# how he lived*” 
ihere is little that we learn of Feel© In the t les# except that 
he v as superb at counterfeiting a gentlemen*^ that he enjoyed the 
favor of high officials,^ that he had a patron for his translations 
of Creek and that his scholarly attentions were not assiduous*^ 
ihat lie had & daughter whom he sometimes used as an aid in his 
knaveries,4 that he had a womanish voice and appearance*^ that he 
was a natural ringleader: “George Peele was the man must do It#
or none* that whe cared not idiom he deceived* m  he profited him-* 
selfe for the present*”
1# Gentlemen*
2# Creditor^ IjjA. 39 * iLsJl* GO ana*
3* Harsiclsn* g*M*¥*. (Oesterley g&*) 7 anal*
4* good*
5* Patron*
1* Ho* 1*
2 .  No* 2 .
3 .  No. 5* 
4* Ho* 6* 
5* Ho* 2* 
5* Ho* X*
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6* (SssSslil* *^ 2 anal,
7. Flay, TJ, T. Q, .4, 133, £*.£*.21 anal.
8i Funk.
9. Bore,
10, Contributions,
11, Kapler. Vulgar,
12, Furniture,
13, Groat.
14# Lad:/. V^ ilgar,
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pa3:uil3 j 3PS. ;pt??j poaICU BurrciriA pmir^BTS
Pditin-13• Printed by John Browne, London, 1604. r Fasciuils 
Jests. mixed with Mother Bunches Merriments, 
{{hereunto is added pt do qgen of Cul3.es. On© 
copy, British Kugeum, Reprinted by W, C, 
Hazlitt, 1364*
11 According to the Bibliographer fs manual, which
is of course known to b© of no authority, there 
were editions in 1608-9, and in 1627* Of these, 
at all events, I have been unable to procure 
particulars,* W* C* Hazlitt, fih&keseearo Joat 
Books, III, part ii, p. 2*
Printed by II* Flesher, London, 1629* Pagquila Jests, 
with the merriments of Mother Bunch* Wittie* 
pleasant and delirhtfull. the Guiles are miss­
ing; an Epistle to the Reader is substituted* 
Printed by M, Flesher, London, 1635* Pasauils Jests: 
with the Merriments of f other Bmch* litMfi, 
pleasant, and dellghtfull*
Other editions appeared in 1635, (c.) 1650, and 
1669, the second of which has augmented the 
original number of talas from fifty-one to 
seventy-six*
It is not likely that this collection of stories was 
printed before the earliest known edition in 1604.* Most of the 
stories, themselves, however, if not all, were known in the six­
teenth century* 'Zhe historical identity of P&squil and Mother 
Eunch remains obscure, but they were to all appearances char­
acters of popular renown for their anecdotes and drolleries 
whose names were used to add sales appeal to the volume* Ac­
cording to the address to the reader, prefacing the 1629 
edition, 0noble Fasquil, the Author of these Jests, was in 
his time the only merry companion, who for wit, mirth, elo­
quence, and Joviality, was the merriest Grlgg (as saith the 
Story) that ever I read of.*1 Even If the editor of the 1604.
edition of the jests had taken the name of Pasquil, the term
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gut;-or i« still hardly accurate, Thirty-two of t' ,e sixty-three 
talcs 'nd "gnlls" vere practically copied fro?; the Very Tales 
and jvlcke Ansmeras t in another instance ' the narrator asses 
that he ®read in the records of a certain school* the incidents 
he recounts, Mother Bunch, the fabulous product of the union 
of Slinor ftumsdny and Gar pant ua in trie folic fantasy, is, how­
ever incoherently, likewise ascribed the authorship of the 
stories in the same address to the Readers wShea died, and 
left- behind her these pleasant tales following, which she used 
to tell those nimble spirits, which drank deep® of her ale, 
and as she changed their money, as was generally related,*
The lack of logic in this address, and the fact that it serves 
almost entirely as an opportunity for the 1629 editor to show 
off his Hogarthian talents with a description of the prodi­
gious natron whose occupation and personality were those of 
Slinor Running, her proportions and appetites those of Gargan- 
tua, suggest that It ha3 little to do with the origin of the 
stories. Rather we might believe that the tales were origin­
ally purported to have been told by one Pasquil, whose fame 
as a raconteur was considerable, in the imaginary setting of 
Aether Blanches alehouse. Tale Ho, 40 beginss rtNot unlike to 
Mother Bunch our llostesse, an old woman in Sussex, that brewed
hal# No, 01
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good ale, there dwelt*1 The advertising power of the fame 
Of the hostess, who belongs in that group of remarkable 
women— iiliaor humming, fcidew idyth, Long log ox Westminister 
— in the early folk annals of Britain, must have been consider­
able, for her name was used in subsequent book-titlesj Mother 
Bunch*s Golden Fortune-Teller, Mother Bunches Globat newly 
Broken Open, and the like,’*'
Pasquila Jests represents the beginning of the first 
wave of popularity of the modern jest book, of which Taylor’s 
Wit and jiirth. Joe l&iller Ts Jests, and the Co replete London 
Jester are successive milestones, With this movement and the 
concomitant increase in printed folk-recortis, the value of 
the merry tale evaporates* The anecdote is no louger a 
natural product emanating from popular creation, but the pro­
duct of directed search. The fashion for moral appendages 
had passed, by the time of the appearance of Fasauils Jests,
The editor copies directly from the fciery Tales ,Q.u.lcke 
Anwwanres. changing only the proper names and omitting the 
morals, nroaster Vavasour and Turpin his m&n1*^  become in 
Ho, 12 of Fasquil Ba certayne gentleman in Lincolnshire, 
toeing also a justice of the peaceH and his servant Adam
1Haalitt, III, U, 5.
2Wary Talas and Qulaka Annwaree. Ho. %
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'oho ’‘r’apl.n ol’ Louen"^ - beccnee !Q.errp Andrew of 
Msnouester" in r nag ail, ^ and so on. In 010 instance,^ the 
editor of Paoouil changes the title of the original^ from 
*'bf the hero haunt that lost his bodge Ib'c between© 'Have axid 
London'* to "how a Torchant lost his purse between Waltham 
a d London,* and retains stare in the te;\t * Tho borrowing 
is s- etiies in lots of two* Tales Nos* 101 and 102 are taken 
in succession to become I!--s. 15 and 16 of Pas gull, and like­
wise to become bos. 2C and 29 of Pnscrail. The following 
comparison is indicative of the cheapening of anecdotal 
collections in lie seventeenth century, when separate 
narrative cycles lost their individuality and all became 
ccisoon property to be transferred practically verbatim or 
c empress ©a with extraneous material into handbooks s
Tcrru Tales and Quicke Answer®s. Pisouilc Josts. No., 21
M t M
■Of one that lost his purse# "Of him that lost his
purs© in London1'
A certsyn Man of the countre, 
the whiche for business came up to A countryman
London, lost his purse as he went® coming up to the Teerme,
late in the evenynge; and by cause by misfortune, lost his
^Ibid* No. 101
*:ho. 15 
3?nle No. 21
^hcry Yales and Quick® Answerea. No# 16*
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the M M  therein was great* 
he setts up bills* ia dyver 
places that, if any aaa of 
tho «7t« hod founds the purse, 
and ooldo brings 1% agsyas 
to him, ho abulia have walla 
for kit labours. i  | M ^ U  
aaa of tho Temple wroto 
under oaa of tho tyle, howe 
tho aaa ohuldo ooao to hi* 
chamber, and told where.
So, when ho was ooao* tho 
geatyll aaa asked him fpret 
A l t  was la tho purse; seoond- 
11, A s t  contrey man ho was, 
aad thirdly that *ao his aaao? 
Syr, food ho, as nobles was 
inn* tho pourso; X am holfe a 
walshe aaa; aad ay aaao is 
John up Jaakoa. Joha up 
Jan)qra (soydo tho gentyll aaa,) 
X oa gladde I know thy aaao: 
for so loacs as X lyve, thou 
nor aoao of tbyn aaao 4 m 1 have 
oy puree to keeps; aad no we 
fare well* geatyll Joha up 
Jaakyn. Thao ho wao mocked 
Id soorao aad wont hit way.
purse; aad because the summe 
was great, ho sot up bills* la 
diver* planes of London, that 
if any aaa had found such a 
purse* aad would restore it 
again* ho should have rosy 
well for his payaos, A  Gentle* 
aaa of tho Inner fenple wrote 
under one of his bilies that 
hoe Should eeae to his Shaaber, 
aad did write whore. So, when 
hee came to tho plane, tho 
Gentleman asked hla, first, 
what was in his purse; secondly, 
what covmtrey*man he was; and* 
thirdly, what wao his aaao.
Sir (ouod ho), twenty pounds 
was in oy purse: I an halfe 
a flfolshaaa; John up Jaakoa 
is ay aaao, Joha up Jaakoa 
(quoth tho Gentleman), X am 
glad X know thy aaaes for 
as long as I live* thou, 
nor none of thy aaao* 
shall have ay purse to 
keeps. Aad so farewell, 
gentle Joha up Jaakoa,
Berwby ye any poroeyvo, 
that a aaa oaa not have a 
Shrewd# teurne, but other- 
whyle a aeeke withal 1.
Tho literature of mirth was already beginning to weary of its 
now consciousness of Itself, hr 1634, the editor of a laaflMil 
Ml iaala.* fourth edition, can ssyt
raafuills conceit* are poors, and Sooggtns* drie, 
Skelton1 • aoero rias, ones road, but now laid by* 
Poole's Jests are old, aad Tarloton'e are grown 
stale,1
ipyce, Jfcjfcft aX Qoorfo Poole, vol. X* p, vli.
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1* IsxixeMtE*
**  tolffitg» A»tl-pr©fe« atonal. ypiarlo** ?ftoetlae 153 aaal.
28 anal. (Of. lA tia  SteyA«» (S*@rqjr $«cd«ty)*
p . 73 ).
8. t o l »  Bili&sA* I ©ri«'
4. Dafudamt.
8* M* S* £• A* 16 aric*
7 . ..g ille y y . MaMsA. 95 a r t* .
8- BBtiliA. M l*ww*u«. HJLiaUA* 22 ©*!«•
2* IfiSflA* Vulgar. Fur.
10* la m . Yul|&r. £&£• 25 « r l|.
11. s a m IY^- Praauinptloa*
13« JLJ^ s^ sA* 24 e fig *
12. lift. Kiaogyaout. te.f ,4«A. 65 anal. Is &Hg&Jle  <3mid, Y * M i»
*1 Q jfltti. XII) amal.
U . Patlottt a Aati-prafecsional. ff.f *Q.A» 48 orig.
10. Xhnrmr. Arnica. 101 ©rig.
16* Itefraifl. Vulgar. M.7.&A. 103 <srig.
17* &8tifesEMft£* BatffJy. SappwtUloB.
12- HJL&A* 35 ©rig.
12* K JL&A - 44 © rig.
20. Pulpit. Aatt-el©rt eal. 12 ©rig.
81* E s fli* 1* X- A* 18 ©rig.
8 8 .  £ l M >  MzJLStfA- 1 8 8  #rt|.
83.
34
35
86
37
23
29
30
31
33
33
34
as
33
3?
38
39
40
41
48
43
44
45
46
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to r r ia ft . 3oA9tifi^* Ml nocuous« « > ! » 76 orl®.
■town* SJLfisA* 1^8, 129 orl®.
SaMXMkttim* 132 oris.
J&2&. Ttilgor. 11 ®ri®.
H U *  30 02*1®.
g>t«r Mpater. M.ff.Q.A. 27 orig.
Vu1®mp. M.g.&A. 20 ori®.
I&8&- 8i*o«7»eu<i. Msls&A* 10 ari*.
Jsscttt- K.T.Q.A. 13 ori®.
lawyer. a^tl^ profoseiooAl. lUff A  A. 45 orig.
Carol.
16* l? *&su.
foggfaaimd.
Kit.
ft8feg>
K m . FromBptioa. 23 orl® .
2at. Ut rtL*t aeror A*** foilov « i’ox®, loafc h© most wltfc 
a Woolf* at hi* «ottm«gr** «*d.°
5Miaa*
> * m t t .
Gsr aX VmnxitiL. Chop. VI. muu.. 
f i r * . MeJalieA* 8 «ri< .
2tt»
Aoeaftir. Fvaoaaptloa.
U l g .  63 trlf.
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47. Father. V. :V . A, 103 orig.
4&. Head. Vulgar. ; .IT. P. A. 66 ori,;,
49* Insane. I. ... 62 orig.
69. Hercdt. Bawdy, Anti-clerical. 4<> orig.
51. “instrgls. Avar!ue, i', P. ■*.. >•. 51 orig.
52. dew. Tun,
5 3 •  ^0 £* ■'"* ' 1 ~r *
64. ’ a,~er.
51. 1-" .:r. run.
57. dc-% Vulgar. Fun.
5c. Hens. Pun.
59. Gardens. Pun.
40. Youth.
01. dor;. Guihcl..ry. P.’ .P. 74 anal.
-2. Qabbayeg.
03. Ho Wa3.
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Xdltionst Printed by John Wright, London* 1607* Eh?
Pleasant Oanoeltee pf Ola Hobson tfoa 
fferrv Londoner. pf Bum'Miymm Dis­
courses and Silty Merriments* Kharest 
the Quickest Wlttaa fogy laugh* aad the 
wM«* la&ft pleasure. Dedication 
by Richard Johnson to Sir R&Uiaa Sana* 
Reprinted ty V. C. Rasiltt. 1364.
Printed by I. dilbertsen, London. 16401 iXs&r 
spat Conceit a g£ Old Hobson, tho MfiZSK 
Londoner. foil af Huaaraue Discourses pud
x U S z  a s r a e a n U .  rttaisafe j & n  gRitfaaft
nits gg£ pad Stft elssr sort take
PlftMRHU
The historical Robson the haberdasher died at an 
advanced age in 1581. That his repot at ion for joviality sur­
vived hi* apparent net only in tho U^LSSOX but la
fhostas Haywood's pley 1£ Ion gapir M l  la* Jan Kflfl* M  Id&iA#3, 
Where Robson plays a proainent role. Richard Johnson's dedi­
cation la the earliest edition, addressed to Sir Gillian Stone, 
neroer to the <^ xaen. certainly indicates that the stories were 
as scab led for pupil cat ion before 1603. The dadicatosy address 
refers to Hobson as "old Hobson the narry Londoner lately a 
eithycen of good estimation, and I think not altogether for­
gotten of your worship.*
Old Hobson cleaves closer to the Boloney tradition 
of the glorified artisan than to the mod mottey of Skelton 
and S cogin. The deeds of the prosperous and benevolent haber­
dasher deserves to be elaseed with works like the Qeatle Craft*
1. Printed in 1606.
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Valens'S Hawkwood g£ the ItawifomS Tarings. Huberts' fltffi 
Mftrtihttti *f ftmMMli* and Johnson's M r M t i  AX 
lAfiAftftt at least in the spirit of tho work, though tho fora 
follows tho oorlior aerry-tales fashion, Hi chard Johnson* 
the oo Hoc tor of tho true and apocryphal doings of tho old 
Hllsabethan* was himself author of tho last-named trade-novel, 
tho dodi cation to tho chi of of tho textile trade suggest tho 
fact that tho hook was conceived as a contribution to tho 
literature of tho crafts* which attended tho rise of tho 
Biddle-class under Elisabeth. A deccription of Master Hobson 
prefixed to tho 160? collection gives an indication of the 
typo of osteon with which Johnson regarded his seni-hlstorlcal 
subjects As for his wealth, it was answerable to the bettor 
sort of our citizens, but of so se^y a disposition that 
his equal therein is hardly to be found. Hereat let the 
pleasant disposed people laugh* aad the acre graver in carri­
age take no exceptions: for here are merriaeats without hurt*
aad huaorous lests savoring upon wise dose 5 read willingly* 
bat scoffe not spitefully s for old Hobson spent his days 
sorrily** The good-humored seroer also partakes somewhat of 
the nature of Robin Hood* George a Green, and Johnson* s own 
Ton a Lincoln, for his deeds almost invariably work the social 
benefits for which he conceives then* When he gives credit 
to an honest customer without security3' the editor refers to 
his * over-kind heart. * Hobson's reoti float ions of society's 
Ills are unbelievably effective, but all his “sudden* shifts
1. Halo Ho* 3*
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h*v* been borrow* from previous narratives. In Tale Ho. ?, 
taken apparently from Howlands1 Knave a£ Olubbs. he “discover* 
the knaveries of magicians to the worlds1 in Hoe. 17 end 33 ho 
Mk«i uee of two device* attributed to Louie XX of France in 
toe lira IfclM H&& u^ihtea Answers1 to prove to two avaricious 
underlings that “there is a groat difference between one that 
doth a thing of a good mind, and him that doth a thing by 
dies laudation.* In Tale Ho. 34, he employs the age-old fic­
tional scheme of punishing a racketeering servant by giving 
him a half-share in sixty lashes of a whip.® In Tale Ho. 33 
he finds out a felon by means of a ruse which had been used 
by a preacher In Ho. 85 of the Msrr Tale? end Quicks Answers.
He “gained the love of hie company* in Tale Ho. 4, which is 
an imitation of Scogln. Ko. 74. He ashes use of a scheme 
allegedly first used by Dionysius of Syracuse3 in teaching a 
miser “the value and use of money41 in Tale Ho. 29. %  emulat­
ing Seegin'e method4, he chalks the way to church for his ap­
prentices to shame then for tarrying at taverns, and * after this 
was there never the like itlsdemeaour used among them.*s Xn 
tales like Ko* 21, “How Maister Hobson was a lodge betwixt 
two women,* end Ho • 22, “Of the pride of Has ter Hobson* s
1. Ho s. 23, 24.
2. Cr. fright** Latin storie«. Percy Society, p. 123.
3. HiXX 2*1*1 aad ail chi Answers*. Ko. 79.
4. SastciaLft fcatet ko.49.
5. Tale Ho. 5,
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wuc, the sect for plagiary overcomes the biographer * $ 
aojairation, and Hobson is so. xi in & most ineoygyllneirLary 
light, 'Jtiil, ehe character ie ore^m-IneMly y1 yirli&bla, 
ana vi.e im-on'tlou,. to •si- .lsit M s  aa a world baoief ao Lor m d  
as, honor to his sailing are cleans. The part layed by Hob­
son in the second part of Heyss,ood,a play serve to confirm 
this, though the incident common to the Conceits and to the 
play must have appeared first in the Conceits# Haywood has 
one of the characters says
I have known old Hobson
■Sit with his neighbour Gunter, a good man,
In Christ*s Church, morn by morn, to v&tch poor 
couples
That come there to be married, and to. be
Their common fathers, and give them in the church,
And some few angels for a dower to boot* 
besides, they two are called the common gossips#
To witness at the fort for poor man*s children#
Hons they refust that on their help do call;
And to syeak truth, they*re bountiful to all*
It is to be hoped for Master Hobson's sake that
his popular reputation rested, on something acre substantial
than the anecdotes or’.nled by Johnson ir. 1607, for 1? 'the deeds
of Hobson which were borrowed from ■-•rcvious anecdotal coiled lions
be subtracted, his life qualif ied him for the epitaph which
he himself is said to have written for smotherM
lie was begotten, borne, and oryed,
He lived long time, fell sick, and died*
1. Haslitt, ill, U 
2# Tale Ho* 9*
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2. Horseback.
3. Haberdasher. ?ho:aas Ifeywood. If log ifoc^  Ifot You
Know Mo Bodie» I, •i. y ijilC ;«
d&nont: t« j, ua. A* xi.* ' unaX.
5# Church» J. A® 1.9 orig.
6. Lantern,
7# Fraud* Bui/land1 a Eaave of Club s (?oreg So. ed., p. 17)
S. ivrjaor.
Verse. run.
10 « nyl uav-'hi.
XI • Courtesan• Vulgar•
12. Monarch. JJ* £♦ 0> ^* 133 orig.
13# uloit. jiJ. A* 0. A.. 12, jP* J,® 19 aual.
de^ar. M,® T. 0,. jU Boring*
15- hidow. iiSisogynoue- £• A® At A® 3 anal*
1 ®^ Maidenhead Ian* £. X* A* A- 3 anal.
1/ * r . nresUiisp hxon. j«n A* or.xg»
X.. * vOu,m j.I-Varxc©. iX® «d® XL* X.® -nt' 0* i.j *
19. Horsencm. *<;• A* A* orX;-«,#
20* Juuoncnt. Avarice. A* X* A* A* ^  orig*
21# lawyer Anti-proCeso lonal. F. T. A* A* 22, A# 1)# 16, anal*
» >/ ijQcs t~ jar* s * t.. o. _? or ; •
2p * B ofet. i'recuiii'. slen* Ij. *.. 3 • *L • *ij or a g •
2A. Servant* Avarice. Cf*. %ri.f/htl3 Latin >9lories. Fercy Society, 
p* 122, anal.
25- Felofi* A# A* A* A* ^  orig•
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28 • FfQblont. Anti-profssoional. g. £. g. £. 40 orl&#
27. M a i*  M* $* £• A« 119 orig .
38. M iM is & i- M*J£* £• 4* 77 orig.
39. Xlteg. Ararieo. H* £* S* A* 79 orig.
30* 5roa. Mti-pro faosional. M* £• &* A* 88* 38 orig.
31. £&. Sula&tt&tie* S* £* &  £18 orig.
32. Aftb&atador. g, J. &. 4- 34, 33, 33 orig .
33. M a a fit* 2* I*  £* A, 3$ ©rig. (part 1) .
34. Cwtt. g. f. £. |« 70 orig.
30. Viol tor, g. J. £* £ 2118 orlg.
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w m &  m m
Abbot. Scogin repays Abbot with hi® own philosophy* Gunning. J. S. 
29. "
.— '.. Widow®* taaghter co®rs<si*i©»© at talk of Abbot* Folly.
«lf;0.A. 9V
Accusation. Wtt answers false accusation. tit. f.J. 61. Cf. J.3. 8. 
Accuser* Malicious accuser hmabled by magistrate. Wit. F.J. 45.
Advice. Medial advice offered by all citizens of tows proves
then all physicians. Carnalng. 2. 13. 20.
AlAeraan. Avarice of alderaaa of London causes suffering for 
his self and others. Character. 1f.il. jr. (oeeterley 
at.)- 98. -- ---
Ale-house. Wives gather at alehouse to discuss their virtues.
1 v rj Character. M.N.-J. 19.
A&ttWw Ccenstry wench left at altar by diseeabling rogue.
Character. T .J. §2.
Ambassador. Terbose aabass&dor avowered by prince. Wit.
H.I.Q.A. 33,34; C.H. 32. M.F.Q.A. 32.
• Voluble ambassador cheeked by colleague, fit. 
a.J.q.A* 32. of. K.f*0.A. 33,34; O.H. 32.
Anger. Philosopher teaches euro for eager. Character. H.W.ft«-A.
137.
Andiron. a m  of Ctothaa bids andiron to walk. Folly. 5.
Ape. Mi taken for person. Character. Folly. Situation. H.M.d.
46. j/fl. 25.
Apothecaries. Methods of apothecaries satirised by prankster. 
Character. Situation. J. P. 30.
Appeal, Woman condemned by king wishes to file appeal. II. J.Q.A.
46.
Apple-tree. Old aan conjures boy out ef apple—tree. Character.
Apprentice. Dull Tailor* s apprentice put to confusion by 
Master Taylor. Wit. Folly. <T. P. 15.
M a  Chari*#, Aral* no®#d Tarltoii«o successor on stage by
* virtue of his wit. Character. T. <X. 36.
Arpor. fiuabapA proved ef t w  huge »en in ftiwor as escorts for
wlfs^who desired to show her station with nan-servant 
as protector. Cunmiag. O.H. 8.
A ray. Kln#» fic&ajW considered as plunder, tit. M.T.F.A. 63.
A#*. CountryBea se^w ass anon which ha is aountod. Folly.
5SS ’ of.TrS.'^. 10, 8.
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d5£* O U B t t t t A m  drawn M i  la d**palr of planting all 
oriilM* MalsSfcA* 8W*
M & *  Ifrraat ooaaaad* aaa to tsaah u i  to m d .  Cunning.
M A i L A .  99.
AittMUtt* M U  to ditch, to ao4ks& Up usaaa. Situation*
Cfeamatar. MJtifcik »». of. M.T.ft,A, 26, j*,lt.f. 82.
k l l U l l *  Praaohar chock* ooaaa't babbling to gnurah aad to 
ratokad. wit. y , J .  88. of. M * M .  81.
SMtt* Ganplasisa of lan*a*ntr oonparod to sarrtog naa'a badgo. 
nt. iii. it.
Banka and haras parfom In London. Cunning. {&£. 29.
. Man prorlda* light banquet fan hit eoapanlon* by aaana 
of f i n  huadrad aaadlaa. £*&• d. If* jL . 1 . 74.
► Children aot aa godparents at haptlsn. Character.
M.g.a. 16. Of. M.M.O. 17, L t l ' 84.
. Man M k » «  bargain with sharper ta deliver nothing 
within three day*. Cunning. £&St2* 47.
Tarlton n i t  light ruffian fan hating affandad hand. fit. 
Situation 2L£* 11*
Young nan vlth hoard provokes woman's rebuke. Wit*
B.h.T. 20.
, Answer of haggar ta niggardly donor. Wit. & ! •  24.
Ctotoa ta ha king's ktoaaaa. Wit. JbJUk!* 86.
, Itagua aauld drink tha haalth of haggar with too lattar'a 
last pansT- Ounnlng. Sadi* 84.
. rails gantlanan that plaosa to hall ara reserved.
M.f7o.A. 13 (told of Skelton; not la E&£sl>), £&£• 81,
Q. H . U .  Cf. I t M *  75s S i M t d *  33, 88; & I *  30.
Btogulsed aa arlppla, nan dafrauda haggar*. Cunning.
J. S. 67. Cf. & ! • 32.
Baggggt. Detained to h a m  and aacsuaad of sotting fira ta it.
Chnraator. 8. 32. Cf. is!* 67.
i i A m a . Za aaaaarad her aaa of thraa young prlaata shea ha has 
rahukad. Situation, fit. 12.
nitl1^  at »»*wtoh‘ Ohjaat of two witticisms by Skolton. Cunning. 
Wit. SJlsl* 40, fisM* 6* Of. ixl. 86.
^toakamor. Aeqpaintanoes of young gallant tupply hlaokanoor far
his appointed loro-try*t. Cunning. Situation. P.J. 17*
louth. Regrets iaoppor*was meting with m m s  widow. Folly.
E d L 60*
I£*Qfc«lth. Bswisss wear to got larger portion at tsMe. Gunning. 
$.Jk S.'.
Blind am. Bseeivod by hireling. Character. Wit. M.t.Q.Ju 
131. Cf. Owl&lass, tog&riUo.
Blow. Blow Oft oar should tapress wit and memory. fit. f.J. 3d.
Beard. Man escaping fr©a lower*a rondozoous with board on nock 
is hollered to ho. spirit. Situation. BJI.f. 2d.
Boaster. Claims credit in aid!ng to regain town which he had 
lost* fit. M.f.QJt. ©1.
. Worthera boaster shrinks from battle. Character.
•*** H.W.f. 95.
. Turas coward at sight of enesay. £.|\§.A. 29.
6f. S.lf.f. €1.
Boosting. Boasting husband, fearing intruder, imitates sheep.
Character. Situation. 8.11.f. 74. Cf. H.M.J. 41,70.
3 one s. Servant sells fish bones to ssaster. Cunning. S.. J. 5.
Bore. Made to stay overnight at inn and left with bill. 
j.s.y. io.
Bettie. Gift of bottle to drinking nan redounds to the hurt 
^  giver. Situation. H.M.f. 90.
Boy. Ins vers eesrtier she bade him hold his horse, fit.
~  &.?.$.*. 48.
figBtveeate* with farlten. Ht. 7J* 41.
. Refhses to deliver money without authority cf 
•aster. Character. 8.M.g. 49.
. Snail bey pats rude doctor to sham. Wit. J.'B. IB*
, Suggests fish on plate needs companions. Gunning. 
Cossiag* S. J* 4.
Bride. Destroys illusions of husband who thought he had escaped 
"'1 an unworthy partner. Character. M.*£..fy.A» 73.
Bridegroo*. Shows ignorance at wedding ceremony. Folly.
*»*«**» 17* P.J. 34. 0f. M.M.P. IS.
Bail. Shelton refuses to honor papal bull of intlner&ai frier 
at Biss. f i t .  t .1 3 .  I .
bustard. lift substitutes old goose when has "band prepares 
bustard for guests. Character, M.M.0. 14*
Cabbages. Lie ef hog* cabbage* provokes equivalent retort.
Mlu **** 62. Cf. P.J. 36.
Candle. Man seeks candle by its own light. Polly. S.F.ff. 3,
Cf. M.P.O.JU 60. M.M.8. 10. —
* Wcogin on death bed facetiously ouotes proverb of 
candle. Character. Wit. J.3. 78.
. Wife answers husband who M s  sworn V  the candle.
W .  H.M.T. 58.
Cage, three boys throw each others caps in stream. Situation.
i d E d L 18-
Captain. Ar#y captain shows consideration for common soldiers, 
fit. K .*>.$. A. 113.
Cardinal. Shelton satirises pride of cardinal, fit* Character.
- 1 . - r - . - - i r ,  g y S
Carol, fcaen sing Christmas carol to show that they are masters 
of house. Character. £*£. 33.
fist. Sodden appearance of cat causes damage, Situation. f.J., 63.
Chaplain. Sxpl&ins shy he says matins in bed. Wit* &>$«%. A. 14.
Charity. Advocated, but not practiced# by rich irb®. fit, 
f.J« 33.
. Civen money to boy house, man practices charity to 
gain house in heaven. Wit. J.Q. 5.
, Preacher admits that bring is exception to law of
charity, folly* B. T.O.A. 117.
Cheese. Men ef Oethaa roll# cheese to market. Folly. M.I.fl. 4.
Cheese«mong«r. Seeks reason for high price of product# he sells.
T ' r Wit. f.J. 23.
Child, Sabarraases father with Latin iamrovisatio®. Character. 
c«g«?« »•
Chr 1 st»a.*-ple. Qying aaa expresses wish that he may eat Christ- 
saa-pie. Character. J.A. 76.
Church, Master chalke way to church to impugn tarrying.
"' Character. J.S. 43, O.B. S.
..«. . fit would extend relationship of the church to 
 ^ Inelade church buildings. Wit. Character. J.3. 73.
'Saved t ros destruction %  foresight of envoy, Gunning. W. 
g.q.A. 68, --------
Clo»a. Is andn t* believe he is dead. Situation. Folly.
B.f.q.A. 58.
^an sells »a#ter*s coat to reci-orocste deception. Cunning. 
M.T.q.A. 54, P.J. 0, O.K. 18.
@ps3t. Speadthrift son has cock sing for father*® soul. Situ­
ation. H.Sf.T. 30.
3ot&» logee has dog choose counterfeit coin-. Cunning. T.J.63.
Colevorts. Scgr eisaa&ersfcands Itallafta order for ■celeverte*
— ' Folly. S.F.I4. 16.
M l i w .  Checks hiding shoemaker. tit. K.IUF. 75. Cf.
H.J.q.A. 13, 38,33; 31, oTI.~l&, 30.
OsBaa&dae&ts. Ignorant nan gays there are hut two eossmanaments* 
Idly. 3.M.S. 1.
Condensation. tan averts oracle*s condemnation. Cunning. 
k.?.q.A. 67.
C safe sal on. Man submits confession in writing, fit. M.f.q.A.
Confessor. Falls asleep in confessional. Situation. H.M.f.86.
Contributions. Begs* collects contributions ef divers for 
supper till* flees. Cunning. J.C.F. 10.
Cony catcher. Sells what does not belong to hie. Cunning.
-nn " M.g.q.A. 13$, F.J. 25.
. Steele *aa*s slothes as latter listens to music.
- T - r r . . - r - r r - r r  ■ f f t * .  g . J .  2 3 ,
Qenntryaan. At Base in St. Paul9® believes he Is being taken 
to. heaven. Folly. S.F.&. 4.
. Garries burden on neck to relieve his mount.
TtTmir,wr' F o l l y .  H.B.fr. 3.
. Bede is take off shoes to protect city streets.
■■-' Folly. S.F.M. g.
Court. Scoein satirises rearing of children in court. Char- 
~ ■ aster, fit. J.3. 38.
O^siytesan. English agent in France wastes time with courtesan.
' 1 Canada*. 0,8. 11.
Courtier. Censure of courtier returned by actor, fit. T.J. 13.
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ifeertisr. Gets permission of king to whisper i«. hi® ear to 
slotslate high favor, Cunning. J.S. 43.
l&ltbrifty courtier refused second loan, fit. 
t.J. 15.
Cousin, Country nan pretends to be traveler* s cousin. Character. 
Situation. 9.J. 65.
Coventry Plays. Hecoajjaended from the pulpit. Situation. H.E.9.
Seller wins eager that cow can carry him farther than a 
horse. Cunning. F. J. 53.
. San lends cow to miser and is repaid in double, 
j.a. 25.
Creditor. Rogue leads his creditor to aids man* » where the 
latter is arrested. Cuming. J.O.P. 2. Cf.
59* -60- —  ■—
Cross. Country nan struck by falling cross. Charracter.
Polly. M.T.&A. 75* Q.H. 34.
Crowns. Baa paying for hundred crowns is content to get one. 
Cunning. J.3. 55.
Crucifix. Country fellows asked to bury living Crucifix. Polly.
6.
Cuckold. Wife causes cuckold to dress in woman* s raiiaent and 
to be beaten by servant. Situation. 5.3.9. 2, 
S.F.B. 5.
Wife wins wager fro® husband that she cannot make 
^ h l a  a cuckold. Cunning. 3.3.0. 13.
Cuckold* s-bat. Woman seeks in van for cuckold* s~hat. Character. 
""* ""Vlg.T. 26 (Oe.t.rby 38).
Cuekoo. Ben of Gotbaia build hedge to retain cuckoo. Polly.
Trrr ' " ' ;j M . g . O .  3 .
(kp. Cony catcher gets doctor* s silver cup through deceit. 
Cunning. J.S. 57.
Cariosity. Curiosity of wife she tied and purnishad by husband. 
Character. M. g.%.1. 120.
Custard. Merchant and, courtier fall out over hot custard.
'■ Wit. 5.3.9. 27.
E&nte. Answers Jester in boas© of Can Grande. Wit. B.9.^.1. 
 ~~ 87. Cf. Beeatcmithl, Til, 7.
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Hogae tmigae d^ «tih to cveka forgiveness .of king aad fueesu- 
Churning. J.S, 73. Cf. J.ft.p. 6.
.. Writer -gets money by sending daughter to patron
with Message of his death* Cunning* J.O.P. 8.
Cf. J.S. 73*
Debate. Over most honomble part of ho#, (tanning. H.,F.0#.&,
3 : . V ' ' l" t* f . l*  is . — 1—
Itefeaflsat* Accused by dead saa*s son* innocent defendant is 
excused by judge. fit. P.?. 4.
Besosthanes. Plain answer of Banos thanes to Phoeion. fit.
107.
Styil. Han seeking lost image of devil. Wit. 134.
■ Flayer ratunmiag home In costoia is thought to he 
"rrr"" tho devil. Situation. H.M.7. 3.
3aewt. Speaks Latin while banting, loot he frighten birds* 
Character. Folly. M.W«$JU 99.
. tfalsttered doctor undertakes to criticize Erasmus. 
“  ' Qm iact&r. M .T.q.A. 133.
Sag. Country boy rushes to see tho lifting dog* taken in by 
eoayeateher. Character, fit. *»#. 57*
. Smafesrd ttfkes exception to attitude of dog. 
n  ......  ■ Character. W.J. 74.
. Lover imitates dog to effect meeting with la#.
"~rn~ Situation. Folly. F*«T. 51. Cf. J.S. 53.
jap, Han diverts attention of digs which had been set upon 
M r . Canning. tf.8. 52.
Draper. Cheated of M o  money by shrewd knave. Cunning. J.S. 
60. Cf. g.H.7. 39, J. 3.59, J.C.F.2.
Dream. Ken finds gold in dream. Situation. IT.T.fc.A. 33, 
p^y. 39.
Drink. Welshman composes petition for license to sell drink. 
"*"rr 1 Character. H.P.S. 4.
Drowned. Twelve men of ®othaa think companion has drowned. 
K.K.9. 10. Cf. 60, 3.F.K. 8.
Drunkard, iitti ehild. Character. W.f.q.A. 94.
. Made ta believe he has committed crime. Cunning. 
*— " *«*- 4»,
.. Bemeaiefcrfties with briars for detaining him. 
Situation. S.F.W. 9.
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Sweeper accuses wind of blowing dust, Character. ■ ff.f, 3®,
5®i* Pi shore*® ef&oth^ would drown sel in pool, Polly.
*,)(•&, 7.
etfiM iUni m m
ggg?ergr. Mmppalmtn eoveteutsaess of old men. Wit. M.F.CUA.
105. Cf. g.P.QJL 23, 24! £»■$. 38; &>K.
fta&laad* ^®e of Sile to return to T^land. Cuamiug. ,3>S. 6S.
%tt*ph. Kade for smii of deedless life. ' Character. e.g. 9.
« Skelton* s m e  or on ic epitaph on knavish life of 
hB&Rfcorae. Situation. W.%&. 3,
^r<*. Sraitord refuses to save ©yes by abstaining. lit.
H.f.qju 58, O.g. 30.
Tall. Kan has fall from tree, gets advice. M.F.Q..A. 30, SW.
S?. ’
Tatter. Foolishly hinders daughter* s raarria^eabi 11 ty.
St
. Misunderstands teaching of school, withdraws sons.
’ Folly, d.5. 2.
Father. Scholar* s father rebukes hiss for nocking priest in 
":i eerauosgr. Folly. ^.3. 11.
. trusting old father a is treated by son. fit.
“ M.g.Q.A. 103. P.J. 47.
Felon. Is tricked into confession of guilt. Cunning. U.T.Q,.JU 
95, 0.5. 25.
yawyeas. Regards fare sore Important than paaeenger* ® life. 
Character. g.g.T. 72*
Fight. Averted by wit of cowardly jester* Cunning. F. J. 19. .
Fire. Owner of house falls in fire. $it* 14.2.C.A. 0, f.J. 41. 
O.H. 31.
Flea®. Faker sell® town wives powder to kill flees. Cunning.
— ~  J. 3. 21*
fly. Gullibility of mob ridiculed by man who had announced he 
would fly. Character. <X. 3. 54.
Feed. Guest feigns anger, throws food at hungry friend at door. 
  Ougsiftg. y.g.p. 4.
Fool. BelievesSpanish galleys defeated in Kottinfjham Forest. 
  m s y .  j .b . i.
• C<mn*el» on ho. to deal with maid. Sit. J. t). 14.
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Fool. Scogia via*. wager f w  Sts fill lam Kevlll® by pretending 
to be his obedient fool, Cunning. S. 33*
Fortune-t all lag, Sqaivecal fortune-tell lag by friar di struts 
a curiour ©other. Cunning. H.M.!?. 43.
Four ^ lajaente. CoBD&red to feaiain© characteristics, fit.
~ T£k.g. 17.
^  Kipped by deg* fox says it m s  goose; is ridiculed by 
wife. Situation. P. J. 44.
_________ ji Froalsee ass protection from lion for carrying hia
harden. Situation. P. J. 38.
Frankincense. Plemgbsjan* s first impression of frankincense.
7 Folly, s.f .f . ic.
Fraud. Of far tune teller uncovered by man and dog. Cunning.
0.1. 7.
Friar. Begging friar gets hut ter and eggs from avaricious woaa&n. 
Cunning. S.F. 3. 2*
. Carefree friar avowors meddling gentleman. Wit.
36.
friar. Saharrassed la hasty flight. Situation. Cunning.
. Humbles Pope and cardinals in soraoa before the®*. 
Cunning. %. I.q.A. 122*
. Is eseffed at while preaching. Wit. Character.
M*K' T* 31*
Preaches in soldier* s uniform. Gishracter. M.T.q.A. 
1«0.
Friars. Covetou# friars are made to exchange plates at dinner. 
Cunning. n.K.T. 13.
frtlt. Kan takes fruit offered him by seller. Wit. Situation. 
K.T.q.A. 19.
fhaeral. Child el&ims right to sing at funeral. Wit. K.t.q.A.
“ir1r r 7.
Salients. Court galleate derided by Carlton. Wit. f.d. 17.
fhwrdens* Creed ef rural folk to see removeable gardens of London. 
  1 **11y. ?.*. 59.
Genoese* £*&&*«• ooldler averts duel with Frenchman. Wit.
-■ 1 K.T.Q.A. 3. Cf. 0.3. 16.
Gentleeaa*‘*Dcte. Answers man -who requested to be made a gentlemen. 
“ wTt. K.f.q.A, 70.
Sharper and heaeimen act as gentleman and attendants, 
cunning. &• &«?» i*
  feadeanp * t  «entlenaa to exaggeration lead® him to
rldicalwi statement. Polly. K.t.q.A. 130
Petitioner's d«flee to got substantial gift from king, 
Gnx&tm* 3* S. 43*
5^1* laawttt girl exonerated in court through st&tcgen of 
defense lawyer. Cunning. tt.T.q.A. 69, J. 0. 13.
Glutton. Circuaventa dwiee of woman to diminish his meal. 
Character, fit. P.J. 40.
Gddsalth. Refused loan of silver cup by virtue of his name, 
fit. J> 3. 19.
f e w *  Ploughman*« son mistakes lute for goose. Polly. H.M.T.
4 3 .  “ r , n n - r , „ . r .
Ssipci. Priest effim to say two gospels in place of a mass.
Folly. n.
ftnlu. Preach boy ordered to procure grains goes to apoths- 
— euy*i. Polly. S.P.H. 14.
Grassfcoppor. fen of Gotham form group to attack devil grass- 
hopper. Polly. IMS, ft. 9.
Greyhound. Dead greyhound made into flask for ale chases rabbits 
fit. P.J. 35.
great. Cenyc&tcher deludes tapster about value of old groat.
iz&JLr 12*
Guest. Man gets rid of tmwolcema guest. Character. Situation.
& & £ *  32*
Quests. Ip vita thasselves, find no provisions for merrymaking.
~'"T Gh&raeter. J. S. 74. Cf* O.H. 4.
Haberdasher. Gives credit to John l&wnycoat. Character.
0.1. 3.
Hair* Husband cuts off hair of maid, through wife*a efemUgeu.
”'rn f' ' Cunning. M.M.O. 13.
Hen of Gotham instruct hare to carry their rent to
Hewarfc. Polly. M.M.Q. 8.
Head* Henan hastily covers shaved head. Situation. &.T.Q.A.
46, P.J. 48.
Heaven. Gt* Peter rids heaven of Helshnan. Character. H.M.f. 76
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Mgavca. Thrice-married «aa refused entrance to heaven* fit. 
S.B.f. 19.
M ? »  fearer*s heir unstable in use of inheritance. Character. 
J.O, 28.
- ^ 7  PHI. Unlearned priest ascribes Hew jfestaaHmt to Henry
wwjw* ■ Sb«i*13biSi£i»
Bens. Sea gulled in woger that pigs were not hens. Wit. P. J.
*wNU Foretells changes in weather better than efcadent of
scire® easy. H.If.S. 82, J.S. 45. Cf. M.T.q.A. 240,25.
lerait. pats scoffing secretary to shame. Character, $!.f.Q.A.
40, P. P. 80-. ---
Hog. Scogin greases hog to i Hast rate superfluities of courtiers 
shameter* 1.8. 30.
Holy Orders. Candidate for Holy Orders reveals stupidity.
  Polly* E.H*f* 69. Cf. J.S. 9,10.
Honesty. Two w«*«& Quarrelling over honesty proved dishonest.
Wit. g.JT. ?.
Honor. Han refaee* king* e gift in recognition of his honor*
Wit. H.T.q.A. IDS*
Bona. Han oaint* heme on cuckold*s drawing. Chaining. Sitae* 
tion. g.H.T. 100.
Horse. Poor sen svowers him who scoffed at his lean horse. 
m * * • m * *«*» 10*
. Wider eceplain* of kicking horse. Polly. M.f.q.A.
1, P.J* 3.
. Honan who loved her horse better than any sian.
Wit. T.J. 30.
Horseback. Qaip of Hobson to proud man on horse-back. fit.
  O.K. 2.
Horseaan. Haa&te last to be sore he has own hors®. Polly. 
r U.J.q.A. 72. O.H. 19.
Host. Traveller induces host to serve Msn in middle of night.
’"' ’" Cunning. H.T.5. 1.
Hostess. Hostell at inn tricks roguish traveler. Canning. T.J. 
64.
Hostler. Takes revenge on nare. Polly. H.T.S. 11.
Hcmaftfi. Htmber-eanaofc hear heavenly sound of the hounds because 
of the harking* Situation. p. J. 63.
House. Soogin threatens to h u m  house, gets higher rent.
Cunning. J.S. 40*
  Shnewsfrar persuaded that M s  house has been made
l s w »  Oaaniii®. folly. J.S. 62,03*
iPlWr. Deluded regularly, by Scogin. Character. J* $. 19.
»Mihaal. Believes wife faithful on her own word. ii.7.q.*t. 44.
P. J. 19.
« Declares that his sins h*ve been confessed by 
shrewish wife. *it. B.f.Q.A. 71.
. Sssipfifttss patient wife in trying to convince her
-''-™'"",'1 of his u&stsry. Situation. Character. H.H.3. 64
(Oesterby ed. 66). Cf. Scolehous© of Wmm Wfter- 
son it, 77-78). .^  ,T*' '■ :
. Sxnlains how one nay alwsys agree with one* s wife.
’ fit. K X 1  84.
. Jealous husband aakes wife swear her guilt and
- refuses to believe it. Character. ?4.7.Q.A. 17.
• Pretends to be dead to try wife. Situation, fit.
82. F.J. 8.
lasbaodaan. dives guest his own bed. Folly. H.M.S. 70. Cf.
41,74. —
. Misunderstands physician* s words, cures wife by 
ehanee. Folly. H.M.f. (Posts rhgr ed.) 7. Cf. «?.£.?.3.
hypocrite. Falsehood of hypocrite revealed. Character.
Furniture. lan-gaost pays rental by selling furniture of roost. 
rr-T . -r—  Situation J. 9.F. 12.
UXatti. Words of Scogin adduce sudden Illness of fellow. 
Charsetor. 1.8. 35.
liprlseBWit. Man escapee imprisonment by demonstrating the 
truth of his words. Cunning. Bit. T.J. 61.
Im u  Skelton tets rid of room companion in crowded Inn.
   Cuming. Situation. M.7.S. 9.
Iassae- Insaao man questions sanity of an extravagant youth. 
^ 52, P.J. 49.
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Jesuit. Sogue pretends to be Jesuit to undergo voluntary arrest* 
Owning. 60*
Husbaadjsan contrives to get Just decision by Judge*
Owning. 5 * ^ y u  121*
Jud@ent. Against avaricious merchant. Sunning. Il.f *t*A. 16 
(told #f Judge TftWMan of H.f.j.A, 847 
18) t  P •  J ■ 5) O.K. 30*
Jdry. IS shone st Jury tricked by Judge. Cunning. l.M.f* 91.
Justice. Attenpte to frighten M s  officers physically. Folly.
J.D* 21*
* defaults on protaise to servant. Situation.
Cunning. K.t.qjU 54, F.3. 12, O.H. 18.
. Swaggerer refasee to give Justice the sail, is 
' imprisoned. Wit. J.a. 9.
liae* Reentry warn says he is unworthy to open gate for king. 
M*f»$*A* 53, PJ. 46*
* Btscrisinates between true and false charity of
two servant#* K.f.q.A. 24* O.K. 1?. Of. M.f.Q.A.
33. 106. P .J. 3&‘. 6?M: 33.
* Kind king aids bnsinees of poor brooa-seller.
”r Character. Mt.ff.Q.A. 138.
. » £ing of Egypt who scoffed at King of lacedemonia
" 1I 1# expected by the- latter* fit. 135.
* Howards honest peasant, disappoints presumptuous 
courtier. H.f.^A. 23, Cf. 24, 105, G.B.
17, 23.
. Seogln defends King of England before King of France, 
fit. J.S. 55.
. Scogln Insinuates to French king folly of serving 
" ~" two masters at once. Wit. J.3. 84.
Klngsteus Ale. Country fellow made to believe Kingston# Ale 
was counterfeit. Folly. T.J. 26.
Kiss. Printer wins wager to kiss passer-by on street. Character. 
Wit. p.J. 36.
Knave. Man says ha is christened and comprised a knave by the 
  bishop. J.3. 56- Cf. H.M.T. 40, M.f.S. 6.
Knight. Asseablee crowd to demonstrate buffoonery. Character. 
J»0* 24*
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-Iggi&K*' Ladies of 6 w n  checked by word of their Intended victim. 
J.S.B1.
Abstemious lady shaned at court V  jester. Wit. f  .31 3.
Hogue deals with a scoff lag, painted lady* Situation* 
Cuaaitag. £.&.?. 14. '
« Tarlton* s dare to honorable lady. Wit. T.J. 9.
Lantern. Hobson originates cry of lantern and candle-light* 
Character. O.H. S.
Latin. Ignorant priest misquotes Latin. Folly. Cunning. 
H.&.T. 53. J.S. 15, IB.
Lawyer. Givee decision to litigant who has presented heir with 
finer gift. Character. M.t.-QJU 22, J.lh IS, 0.1.
01, f*A 2. - ~ - w *  -r-vr-~„
, Tricked by client Who continues to feign insanity.
after trial. Cunning, Situation. M.T.0.&, 45, 
p .j. as.
Leaping, Han vise soger with champion le&per by leaping with 
one foot advantage. Cunning. P.J. 53.
Lender. Lender included, in list of fools made by his servant. 
n,,,n ' tit. F.J. 3?.
Lesson. Cony catcher teaches eoliirs of Gloster valuable lesson 
'r'J'n"r " for a shilling a piece. Cunning. W.B, 22.
Lover. Scogin mocks dissiaralation of french lover. Character. 
Situation. 3T.S, 83. Cf. F.J. 61.
Lovers. Two lovers of cuckold* s wife hespltally received bj  
him. Situation. Cunning. &.T.Q.A. Si,
Anight. Explains to beggar why he gives nothing. Canning. .^B.
7 “   ••
Tarlton tactfully handles violent madman. Cunning.
T.J* SO.
Said. Answers derision of friar. Wit. H.M.J. 22.
K&ldefthead tan. Sow competition of saaidsuhead Inn averts dispute 
W  ch&miing his sign is a widow1 s head. O.K. 16.
Cf. S.T.O.A. 3.
Sail* Hunter robs traveller of his mil. Folly. H.M.T. 29.
SaltiaaR. AvarS©i«e« maltman of Colbrook driven insane when
cosened thrice fey same poller. Otmning. Character. 
H.S.f. (Oetorby ed.) 91.
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M&rfic*e. Widow?9 ■ aotives for. second marriage. Oharacter.
*&»*»*« SerrafttCQadeaas masierln guise of praise. fit, H.M.T.
42 . ' — 1—
Master Ralph. Cuckold mhaymesed ky being addressed la' the 
traditional.term- E.M.f. (Gesterby ed. ) 2.
thlttisgtot, fme motives of hie generosity revealed in 
dream* Character. B.ffi.g. 37.
55SES£l tutor contrives to he invited to dinner by lord Mayor. 
Cuming. f.J. 33.
8^t» Men pwif seel fa river to resolve a dispute. Character. 
H.H.g. 32. M.M.G. 1.
Medietas. Causes man to find M s  horse, Canning. 24.
Scogla provides wrong aedieS&e. Situation. J.S.
25. ~ ~
lies.; Three men «bb eepar&t* parts of the same rooa&n. fit. 
g.W.T. 37.
Merchant. Recounts observations of another city. fit. M.T.*.A. 
93.
. Wins eager from a lord lay policy. Cunning.
36.
ttlllor. Tend of miliar and- parse** Cunning. S.ff.I. 1.
. The nature of the miller1 s golden throb. fit.
“  g4*»y* iq-
_ Performs four difficult feats of larceny to gain
T"^l ~’:'r~[ pardon. Cunning. Situation. M»T.S, 13.
Ihntnli. niggardly ambassador Mgnlag grief« will not hear 
‘  “ siuistrels. Canning, 77, ?.j. -51, 0.3. 28.
Wiser. Miser taught value of mousy. Cunning. M.T.$.A. 79*
O.K. 39.
. Tate nobles la mouth, which prevent last conposion. 
! r Character. Situation. 7.M.J. 15.
gjthrldates. Proposal of Mlthridatea answered by patriot 
Psupcmlsae. lit* Character. 110.
Monarch. ftaoognlse* business ability of applicant at first 
. rejected. Cfemracter. M.f.ci.4. 139* O.K. 12.
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Moaster. SCoglB* JtUet# ©scatter snowtraeks of monster to
have H u g  ct*»e to M». Conning. Situation. J.S. 71.
. ' fit ccicpares girl to monster. fit. f..^ . 73.
Hogue makes woman tmwrittlngly display prominent mouth. 
Ctmnlug. Situation* T.J. 71.
Murderer. fould atone for killing one victim by sparing another. 
Character. £.»,?. 28.
Play four hours without audience or reward, fit*
«T. P. 7*
jlaatard. Characteristics of mustard superior to those of a fool,
' ' fit. M >  42.
Cosmic ted felon fails to pass neck vers® test to 
escape hanging. Folly. P.-J. 34. Of. 16,17.
gjggard. Is punished by inn-host ess. H.3l.f. 13.
Boas. Girl answers man who ridiculed her long nose. fit.
11, K2~ 35,
Warn* Sxcoaes her guilt, fit. f.g.$«A. 115.
. Old nun I® surprised at rigorous penance. Character. 
— — — — ‘ 62.
Gats. Hors© refuses to eat bargain oats. Gunning, f.d. 68.
Gutiaw. Confession reveals outlaw* s indifference to high crises. 
Character. C.W.T. 14.
Gas-teerd. Answers scoffing courtier, fit. J.S. 63.
Painter. Answers those who scoff at his children. Wit. M. *T.Q>A«
—  : 91.
Palace. Scogin would begin search by hesking down palace,
" Character. J.S. 52.
Parson, few pardon gives excuse for not preaching. Cunning.
«T. 5* li* Cf. 93.
. Steals alllerf* eels, p re I sea thief In Latin.
' '  Cunning. 78. Cf. Scot, Discovery of fitch-
craft (London* 1637 p* 191).
Parsonage. Actor gains personage by prevailing upon <£ueen to 
stay. fit. Character. f.J. 6.
Pater Foster. Ploughman lose* wager of eeying Pater looter.
’ ' "Ibmraeter. Polly. w.f.^.A. 27* P.#.' W 7
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E&ttent. Recovers* frightens physician who had foretold his 
death. ’ tit, - ■ H.f .0. A. 46, P.J. 14, ©,A. 26.
Refuses physician's advice on illogical grounds. 
Folly. B.7.0.A. 81.
^ W B n ,  Poet* s patron takes measures to keep poet indoors at 
his leak. Ourmlng. J.S.P. 5.
Paul- Butcher ?aul confessed with St. Paul the Apostle, folly. 
K.S.*. so,
driest orders men of Gotham to prepare a good table 
for penance. Cunning. M.E.G. 33.
t e t w t .  Alters prayer. Folly. 65.
Brogr. Eaa. gains penny by paradoxical truth. Cunning. H.T4, T.
83. ‘ ~---*
fast Hence, friar deceives women with, false1 amulets against 
the pestilence. Situation. 37.
"" Student colleagues pretend to be ill in pest lienee.
Cunning. Situation. jT. 0. 1.
Phltorogher. Shows king that dead princes1 and beggars* bones 
are identical. ffit.F.d. 42.
Physician. Defends his opinion against layman*s login, fit.
J. S. 75.
. Bistribotes prescriptions by chance. Character.
' 1 1 1 ' ' U.d’.^JL. 38. Cf. O.B. 36.
.,    . Ignorance of physician revealed ia diagnois of
wine* Situation. JSiiLs. S5»
Maltreated by anal nan whose wife b® coveted.
— -1 Onauiag. Situation. <1. B. 26.
. Pilfers from patient :‘tk eye allpent. Wit.
~r'""1"1 ‘" Character. 8.7. ^.A. 89.
. Rebuked by eitiaen. Wit. E.T.&.A. 38, O.E. 30.
2i l *  7Ss 13, 881 fTXsT; Q.h."T%T
• Regno honored as great physiclaa. Character. 
Situation. f.&.F. 3. Cf. H.SI.d. (Oesterby ed.) 7.
■ ■ • Shws physician makes himself laughingstock. Polly.
M.4V&*. so.
Pillory. Saavw ia voluntarily set on. pillory while hie compan­
ions pick pockets of crown. Coaming. W.T.Q.A. 96. 
P.J. 7.
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■H&yy. jfotaaiff vxmmma* play and esc&ps with gate receipts.
. , ^ *J*<Ml» 133. P.J. 22# J.8.F. ?.
yj^yer. Apt extempore liaee of player please audience. fit* 
$*J. 40.
. Puts sail on plow. Polly 3.ff*a. 7.
i&yt* Poet presuming on rich man* $ generosity is disillusioned.
Cunning. Character. O.l. 23. 'Cf. M.f.OJU 23* .24$ 
P*^ % 38. Q*g. 17. — ~**
5S&- Ptae favor of patron by calling attention to M s  lack of 
generosity. Cunning. J. S. 17.
Threadbare parliament of pee to. Situation. J. 1. 29.
Poller* Contrives to steal priest* a purse. Situation. Cunning.
B.t.QJt. SO.
Poolter. Coeycatchsr secures poultry at poulter1 s expense*
T; " Cunning. J.8. 39. Cf. 15 M.T. 39. J.S. 60, J.C.P, 2.
Prayer. Travel 1 tag companion gets priest*® money lay prayer* 
Cunning. Character. J. P. 70.
Preacher. Abruptly loaves pulpit on perceiving serine in his 
cornfield. Situation* S.P.g* 17.
. Reveals lack of learning in attempting to display 
' 11 " ' r erudition* Polly. H. **%*&* 124, 125, 128.
Pleaching* Cautious curate, preaching miracle of loaves and 
fishes, falsifies number of the multitude. Char­
acter. Wit. H*7.Q.A* 4.
Pride. Cf »istress revealed in her conversation with mid. 
Character. H.K.J. 94 (Oesterby 95).
Priest. Coaatiy priest forgets it is Sunday. Polly.
18. Cf. J J U i  81.
________ . Falls asleep at Hass. Cunning. J.3. 14.
Falls in ditch on nay Heme from christening. 
Situation. 8i>y*S*^  6.
Hakes self-incriminating comparison In semen* 
Folly. R.U.T. 33.
Hisuxtdervtands bishop’s instructions. Folly.
C.M.J. 88.
Rebuild by superior for incontinence. Folly. 
Obariw*bar, 2*3* 17, M.y.a* 6. Of. 3.U.J. 85.
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fttlftt* Worker** tern pat in prison to leave eener free t© 
M ^ | »  ill* 3?.
£tititotoz:» CearfUwwA to hong, gives last roquet. Character. 
SaSeSei- 84*
—     , , * tnenhordinate Scotch prisoner e&st into too*
Character. 59,
- Irish prisoner suggest that friar ho hanged is his
stead. Conning* I.M.r. 11.
Provincial. Provincial theenaker excuses himself from military 
service. Character- felly. u. g._8. 12. 
lidding. £uilt of Friar ®ho stele pudding revealed. SI taction.
H.M.f. 68. Cf. i M l limiA. M n n  aut of l»araefetoriai 
*Yickar of .S©rgaiB». , (J. 0. HaXliwell, ed.* lendea 
1847, p. 82)
Parishioner declares to hi shop that palpi t is uaaee*S"» 
«**y- M.g.&A. !»• Z>1« 20.. fijg. 13.
Itifc. Coatest of kaavezy between punk and conyc&tcher. Caaisiag. 
ZiSLH'C*
Parse. Mttsr Jests vlth country m m  she lest mirse. Character.
MzSaJ^ 18, &_£. 21.
. Men letee parse; Judge allow* finder to keep it.
Caariag. M.T.Q.A. 16, &!■ 5. &H. 80.
qnsss. Seegin smhermsaes his wif© end the queen, having told
hath the other was deaf. Cuaaaifig. Situation.
J.8. 52.
. Sosgin's buffoonery angers queen. Character.
1*1. 41, 42.
yl,-‘v‘th Aro»*« at Twite.*» ceww&t «> her m m U  bsw. 
fit. Character. lojl* 1*
SgB&fg. Cenyeatctoer steels rich stents rxrnier and gets scholar 
to divlae it. Ounring. Situation. la&Jl* H*
gmgy. Sisk non refuses remedy *a illogical grounds. 1*©lly.
81.
Haauln. Priest seyt Regal en on taster Sunday. Folly. i*M.e ®!» 
J.s. 15.
fflailr** t* ashes pupil perfect logic end defeats him in
content. Canning. M.I.4.A. 126.
p h m e . frier prsathee eernea in ifcyae. fit. H.M.f. 52.
Richard III. Crude northern, soldier congratulates Richard III 
«B kingship. Character. M.f.I.A. 12?.
Bichee. Sccgin demonstrates women* s desire for riches, by 
means of the <pe®n. Character. Wit. J.S. 50.
Siding. Friar answers aan who had questioned his sermon against 
riding on Sunday. Wit. TI.M.f. 92. Of. W.3. 13.
Simr. Cuckold decides dispute of a ring between tw lovers of 
his wife. Situation. H.M.W. 5, Cf. 35©kker et 
al. fforthward Hoe.
&oMn Seed. Tfalearned fellow cossp&rcs hailed of RoMn Hood to 
,... g0S$QT.# Charseter. folly. H.M.f. 52.
Cf. Igage of Xpocryay, Fart 111.
Rogue. Coarparison between poor rogue and' rich man, by Warltoxu 
fit. TjJ. 72.
Rogue. Rogue and comrade persuade rustil that his sheep are
hogs. Cunning. Folly. £. 5-2, S. f.ff. 11.
Saint. Frieet extols saint in sermon. Wit* 15.9* 8.H. £?*
Cf. H.H.J. 73» H.J.q.A. 2, O.H. 31.
St. CkristoDher. Semen on St. Chrietonher interrupted by parish-
HTc&r. fit. K.W.q.A. 2, O.H. 31. Cf. H.M.W. 73, 
g.T.Q.A. 119. O.TI. 27*
St. Paul's. Country man* a appraisal of value of St. Faul*s
' ' Cathedral. Folly. d.S. 46. Cf. J.S. 47.
. Country man's disappointment upon seeing St. Paul1® 
steeple. J. S. 47 Of. J. P. 46.
Sallet. Country hoy puts seasoning on steel snllet. Folly.
ev~ w~  S.FJf. 13.
Sanctuary. Shisf in race to sanctuary. Wit. J. S. 35.
Scholar. Inept scholar confuses answer with illustration of the 
answer. J.S. 10, C.-?J. «T. 69.
. Scholar of Oxford Is deceived by gentleman.
^ rn':r ' Cunning. H.M.f. 39. Cf. J. S. 59,60, J.O.F. 2.
Schoolboy. Accused schoolboy causes tale-teller to be eunishoil 
by couater-accueation, Wit. F.iT. 11.
Scotchman. ffosuectssful in business a a venture. Character, 
folly. M.M. a. 18.
Scrivener. Destitute s. of London mocked by ocuntryaan. hit.
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I.» D8visi8 Wlit and deceives both litigants. H.F.Q. A.
43*................................... .....■*...
—  . i
Sermon. Friar' s sermon Moves woman to tears. Character.
M.J.q.A. 31. Of. R.tt. 5*33.
Servant. Angers ©aster with impertinent rhyme. Character. H.i.J.
—  Avowers master who called him king of fools. Wit.
Wit. M.T.Q.A. 9.
 —   - * Demands half of master's gift to blind man, gets
thirty stripes. Character. Cunning. Q.H. 24.
. ' . . ' Enjoined to maintain silence, withholds necessary
information. M.T.QJu 35. F.J. IS, Q.H. 33.
 . fails to observe proprieties of a subordinate.
Folly. M.T.Q.A. 128, 129j P.J. 24.
- - French servant obeys order too literally. Folly.
S.F.B* 22.,
__________ _V Lays claim to originality for his clumsy manner of
serving. Wit. P.J. 41. Cf. M/T.C.A. 128, 129; JhJ. 24*
• _____Stealing servant says it is his fortune to steal.
Wit. J.D. 12.
Serving-maid. Sends mistress downstairs to intercept importunate 
attentions of man. Gunning. Situation. T.J. 62.
Shaved. Writer is shaved by patron to keep him at desk. Cunning. 
J.G.P. 5.
Sheeo-stealer. Is believea to be devil. Situation. C.M.T. 16.
Sheuherd. Courtier fails in attempt to intimidate shepherd. Char­
's cter. Situation, J»S. 44.
Shield. 'Soldier, explains emblem on his shield* Wit. M.i .Q.A. 104* 
Shoemaker. Avowers scholar v/ho address d nim in learned diction.
Character. H.M.J. 6 
Shoemakers. Rogue obtains pair of boots b deceiving two shoemakers.
Shrew. Humiliated by husband by means of charity to a beggar, wit. 
T.J. 31.
— _______ • Husband asserts mastery ove shrew. Character. J.S. 27.
— ,______ _« Provokes retort from patient husband. Character.
Situation. M.T.t.A. 49, J.D. 10.
..________ . Shrev defined. Character. H.l.T* 99*
Silence. Silence of cuckold’s wife rewarded. Cunning. T.J. 27.
Skelton. Displays his child to congregation when preaching.
Character. M.T.S. 7.
Skeptic. Priest- answers flouting question of skeptic. Wit. M.T.S.
3.
Skinner. Bargain with skinner to pay him upon next meeting.
Cunning. J.S. 3•
Sleep. Women attends sermon to sleep. Character* H.M.F. 25.
Sluggard. Depends his practices against censure of father. Wit. 
H.M~.T. 93.
Smita. Burns shop to get wasps out. Folly. M.M.G. 6,
Soldier. Depends himself in skirmish with feet, is belittled by 
his fellows* bit* M.T.C.A. 56.
Soldier. Uaconiessed soldier says he risked body and soul for his 
prince. Wit. fl.M.T. 77.
Soldiers. Compared by wit to chimneys. Wit. T.J. 15*
__________ . Desirous of sakcking city, answered by general. Wit.
Wit. il.T.Q.A. 111.
Son* Husbandman’s son misjudges scope of education. Folly. J*S. 7.
_________. Man of law’s son unwittingly criticizes father’s
profession. Character. G.M.T. 57.
________ . Son of tyrant reproves father. Wit. M.X.1.A. 109.
 _____ . Third son is bequeathed gallows by dying father. Wit.
H.M.T. 4.
Toothdrawer. Made to feel the painfulness of his methods. Char­
acter. J.S. 31.
Song. Inn-guest pays for his supper with a song. Cunning. M«T.k*A« 
57.
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Soothsayer* Ignorant of his ora affairs, rob ed. by thieves. M.T.C.A, 
26. Cf. M.T.Q.A. 25, H.M.T, 82,
Tyrant* Old woman prays for welfare of tyrant. M.T.Q.A. 47,
Usurer. Man steals usurer*s food, pa mis the pot. Cunning. M.T.Q.A, 
101* P-J- 15.
Uplandiataman. Sees Sing for first time. Folly, M.T.Q,.A. 4-1.
Soothsayer. Prankish fellow claims to make man soothsayer. Situa­
tion. Wit. M.T.Q..A. 92.
Sophistry. Scholar is punished for demonstrating knowledge of
sophistry. Cunning. H.M.T. 67, S.J. 6. Cf. Philosophers 
Banquet 32,
Souls. Roguish fellow questions preacher about souls, fit.
H.M.S. 73. Cf. M.T.Q.A. 2,119J Q.H. 27,31.
Spaniard. Devil compared to Spaniard, sit* T.J. 28,
ScnHre. Attributes to his horse credit for valorous deeds in battle. 
Character. H*&LP. 63
Staff. Jester cuts staff which breaks as men vaults stream.
Char'cter. J.S. 20.
Stewart. Guest carries out instructions of stewart given in irony. 
Cunning. P.J. 4-8.
Stockings. Old man gives wife satin stockings, &it. J.D. 3, Q.H.
22*
Street. Man and ife walk on opposite sides of 
notice, and converse. Situ tion T.J.
street to avoid 
36.
Suitor. Awkward suitor answered by m e r c h a n t '< 
65.
e. * ■ r t • M.T.Q.A. 
* •
. Rejected b(. rich widow, tricks her into marri"
Cunning. J. D. 4*
  . Young suitor of Gotham fails to prepossess girl in his
1avor. Folly. H.M.G. 15*
Sweating sickness. Kend&llman induced to believe he has sweating 
sickness. Cunning. M.T.S. 2.
Sword. iian loses cheese by returning home for larger sviord with 
which to pick it up. Folly. M.M.G. 11.
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Tables. Practice of leaping over tables in court satirised* Char­
acter * J »S * 34* •
Tailors * Handle man who used solecisms against heir trade. Wit.
T.J. 35.
Tale. Exaggerated, in each re-telling. Character. J.S. 26.
Tapster. Group of rogues escape tavern reckoning by deluding tapster. 
Cunning. Situation. J.S. 5®.
Tarlton. Member of audience throws fruit at Tarlton on stage, bit. 
T.J. 20,21.
Ten Commandments. Confused with Seven Deadly Sins by smug servant. 
Folly. Character. H.M.T. 55-
Theater. Man in gallery of theater in dispute with player. Situa­
tion. T.$. 22.
Theme. Player answers theme with impromptu rhyme. Wit. P.J.
3< *-45 $4-6.
Thievery. Man’s habitual theory revealed by Terlton’s will. Wit. 
T.J, 57.
Thieves. Attempt to rob goor man at night, fit. M.T.Q.1. S3. Cf.
Dekker*s Jests to make you mirie; Philosopher’s Banquet.
Tobacco. User of to a.cco believed to be on fire. Situation. T.J«
4-3.
Tongue. Women*s tongue compared to delicacy, tit. H..IS*T 7.
Tooth. Scogin devises unique method of drawing tooth. Situation. 
J.S. 22.
Tooth?eke. Answer of n to man cith too thncke. -it H.M.T * 27.
__________ , Prankish gentleman tell cook the core for toothache.
Character. Situation. H.M.T. 33«
Verse. Hobson writes verse on man * s tombstone. Character, tit.
Q.H. 10
Visitor* Repays unhos±.itac e deed of acquaintance, sit. M.T.h.A«_. 
12. J.S. 61. Q.H. 35-
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jfaffgr. Guller wins wager that tallest man will not touch hog's 
haclc. Cunning. P.J. 56.
  „ Man wins wager of race with horse. Cunning. P.J. 54.
Wajl-eye. Wit explains wall-eye to scoffer, lit. H.M.T. 51. J.S. 
37.
Ward. Guardian spends inheritance of ward. Character. M.T.C.A. 90.
War_of the Roses. Non-combatant bestenby both sides in War of the 
Hoses. Situation, lit. M.T.Q.A. 116.
W&tch. Man feigns drunkenness to get past watch at night, hit.
T.J. 2.
Watchmen. Witty answer aver us arrest by watchmen. Wit. T.J. 12.
Peering. Weeping widow explains reason for her tears. Character. 
C.M~.T. 8.
Welshmen. Steels .Englishman*s cock, offers to give him share. 
Character. Folly. H.M.T. 89.
Wench. Country wench answers scoffer. Vat. P.J. 9*
Westminister. Reasons of See gin for desire to b© buried .in Westmin­
ster. Character. J.S. 77.
Widow. Elderly widow induced to burn once-beloved offigy of husband. 
Cunning. Situation. H.H.P. 96. Cf. K.M.T. 9« M.T.Q.A.
TO* P.J» 30. Q.H. 15*
__________. lets rid of three suitors to marry courtier. Cunning.
Situation. J.D. 27.
_. Insincerity of young widow*s demonstration of grief.
Character. M.T.b.A. 10. P.J. 39* Q.H. 15. Cf. C.M.T. 9,96.
Wife. Dro'.ms, Husband goes upstream to seek her. Wit. M.T.Q-.A.
53, P-L. 13.
 ________. Dumb wife regains speech. Situation. H.M.J. 60.
Cf* Scolehouss of Women. (Utterson*s Select Pieces of 
Early Popular Poetry, ii, 74.)
.. Man explains why he chose little wife. Hit. H.M.T. 
6l. Cf. Philosophers B&nouet: nCertayn Concepts,f* 14.
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life. Man on foundering ship would cast wife overboard,
T.J. 56.
__________* Priest fails to keep unknown to bishop the fact that
he has wife. Polly. H.M.T. 85. Cf. J.S. 17, M.T.8. 6.
. Unobliging wife fails to provide supper for husband 
end guest. Wit. H.M.T. 34.
Wine. Skelton makes vintner’s wife confess dilution of wine.
Cunning. M. T. £■. 15.
Fine-draver■ Deceives drinkers with white wine. Polly, M.T.f,JU 
97.
Wives. Merry country wives seek to bride friar by having him say
rites over hog’s body. Situation, flit. H.M.T. SO.
Wolsev. Skelton’s prophesy concerning tosh of Wolsey. Wit.
a.T.s. lcf.
Woodcock. Master Bird denies relationship to Master Woodcock.
Viit. T.J. 44. Cf. J.D. 11.
%ooer. Comes to widow too late. Character. C.M.S. 9. Cf.
C.M.T. 8, 96. M.T.C.A. 10; Uncasin.r, of Macfaiand.*s 
Instructions to Hie Son, 1613.
leoa&n. Bragging yeoman of the guard proves cor. r:i. Char' cter.
H.M.T. 41. Cf. H.M.T, 70, 74.
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